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I I ) l 

In 1915 while working for the GNPCo, I sa& a man in 
camp whose head was completely barren of hair. I asked an 
older member of the crew \Ibo the man was and he replied that his 
name was Archie Stackhouse and added the unsolicited information 
that he lost his hair after plucking all the feathers out of 
a gorbie and releasing it on a cold frosty day to die. 

Donald A. McEachern 
R.R. #3 
Souris P.O. 
P.E.I. 

ltr. 10/9/58 



Had just heard the story in a woods camp on Allagash River 
where her young son was hunting •• "The owners wife and I were having 
afternoon tea when she told me the story of the big fine looking 
man with the beautiful head of hair who had caught a gorbie 
and plucked its ~eaners one by one and let it &>• This mans haor 
was light and wavy too, and in three months time he didn't have 
a hair on his head. 11 Done in cold weather. Womans husband, who 
had s een man, added d etails: "man was a lumberman who worked 
in t he kitchen and the man was so ashamed of himself that he 
wore his cap on his head all day in the kitchen. Charlie said 
~his happened about 1Ja:B:::E five years ago at Ripogenus •••• 

he bird screamed at every fea ther that was plucked and one week 
later he ddin't have a hair on his head." Tb.inks the man's 
nam.e was Stackshaw or something like that. 

Ada J4acKinnon 
Caribou, Maine 



- ) ~- 0 I~ 

' 

Saw your r~juest , in last week's Twin-State News Times (publishe, 
w ekly in Woodsville, N.H .) for information about the fellow who pulled 
a l the feathers off a bird, and he later lost all hie hair. I heard 
this story when I was 15 years old ( I am now 59) At the time I wee "oookee ' 
for my father, who was the cook. Thie was on Pine Stream,where the Great 
Northern Paper waa operating. Pine stream is reached from Lily Bay (on~ 
Mooeehead Lake) From Lily Bay, by t~ruok to Pittston Ferm, and we walked 
from there, adietanoe of about 15 ilea as I remember. 

I do not know when or whre it happened.As I remember the story 
from my father, who knew the man well, this man fed the bird %fti. till 
the bird became tame and ate from hie hand. The bird as a oose bird, 
( am told that these birds m1irate from norTuen Canada in the fall to 
Northern Maine) The man was Archie Staokpole, I beleive. I later met 
this man, he was driving a four horse 11 1Sote 11 te m ( supplyini food) 
to various oamps in this r6iion. He wae a tall fellow, sturdy,well buil1, 
about 55 or eo at that time. He did not have a spear of hair on hie 
head,face or arms. (Bava einoe seen other men complet» hairless, and 
th.By told me the oauee of the loss of hair was due to typhoid) 

/) . c.., &r'tV'tt.,.c( 
3 I H "l lt /"'.,,. ( $ j , 

\.Li n~ t 5 et , 'I I tj / Y ' H . 



[ comyrents upon Ridge runner; then ar~ds[ 

11 His right name was Archie Stackhouse. 11 

A.E. Leach 
Surry, Me 

ltr 10/10 



p~,.J-,. . .,_,f. 
( - l. '"\ 

----

telie~ed Gh e s tol y . 

M~~ . ~ dri2n Rotin~on 



Bro'.mine 3chrmrnf csll ~>- · 1.!1:l s2id that she hod heard 
the !Jstc~7 c;:bout .:'.rch.ie" c= --,_ .. CL :10t 0iven hi·:; E3DC) in 9 

::e:r:»':.Oil cy Rev. _::. .• G .B----.1ps~tr:;c:1 d' . ·to usc-d i ;_ :)•S 2!.l e:X:emy1C of 
cTur:·lt;;r. fc said it w2.s just ' lc;·gend, oi' c::mr~:;~·. 



First heard ~he A.S. story ••••I in the spring of 1919. Averill 
el!lborat;:d on A.rchies arrival et Tom- ~eens eamp . Got talking 
to a Arthur 11aichaud of Kenduskeg, vtD had known Archie and his 
brother Charlie. Biad they came from 0 n t i cello , whc i h surprised 
WM C wno always thought he '?S 8 pi~vin:ee man. . WMC fie.d hei-.rd 
that he had f i nall been re-uinled w/his wife after about 20 
years, and she had been living in NB. 

Michaud said he had heard the same story about dozens of 
baldheaded men in the woods. 

Walter Creegan 



c=~~ b~ard h~r l~te ~u ~~d 's father tell the story . 

Clain he was _he_ e ~c-n i . r p". ened) . 

11 It r:as on a very cold d~~ at the lunch :::'ound , as the men 

were eati•:i lunch that a man b the name of Archie Stackhouse 

cau0ht the 4Grbey and pulled all (its) feathers out but th~ i1 ing 

and tail feat ers. Then he threw the bird into the air anu said , 

'Fl,/ to ;:;our Jesus. 11 

':..he nexir morning he hi;>d no 1-iai r or- eyehtJ-0-ws- , wa-s completely 

bald afterwe-rds . lP. Lee s-aid te men v.ere herrifi-€-' -cit wJ he 

- ( i d . 

rGce Lee 

Medway, Maine 





This Archie Stackhouae caught the bird, pulled the feathers all out. It was in Feb, 

and threw him out into the snow (there are two versions of this one) 1. "Now 

fly' to hell." 2. Go find yourself a new coat." In the morning when he got up 

his hair lay on the pillow. 

Mrs. Lewis k. Miller 
Box 146 E 
RFD 1, Old Town 

ltr. ll/20/5S 



Incident •FFearea occurred near your town, I beleieve 
in a lumber camp operated by the GNPCo. Heard story in 1924. 
The incident occurred in a drunken spree. Some .fellow caught a small 
bird, picked all its feaftlers but wing and tail. He then made a 
profane statement. Told the bird to fly home to its maker. 
Next morning his hair all lay on his pillow 

K.R. Slauenwhite 
Armdale, NS. ltr 11/17/58 



~~J lt--O 1t4- ! ? L- i) I N-1- I Q-~ rS-0 

c I 

Does not remember man's name-- Big Tom or Big Jack but 
Big something. Large powerful man, very capable. Baeutiful head 
of hair. Ha ppened aroun Ripogenus Dam about 1912. Caught the 
bird, pulled out feathers in spite of pleas of companions. 
They said he would be sorry. Bird flew a short distance and fell 
dead. Soon began to lose his ha or. "He told my father that God 
had punished him for what he did to the bird." 

Mrs. Jeanet't.ec Hunt 
330 Watel';' St. 
Old town, Me. 

ltr. 10/21/58 



('~ 1-H I ~-\ 1'- -~ i r-J-~ 1 G-1 ')~{ 
c~' I 

First heard story while working at Seboomokk in 1918. As he 
hearx it, took place in Hangeley area on a cold day in Feb. 

Bird a gorby or tallow jack, as it was called. The fellow 
plucked the birds feathers and threw him up in the air "calling 
on God if he had the pwer he was credited with to grow new 
feathers on the b:brd.X: Anyway when the cookkee called them out 
next morning this man's haor all stayed on his pillow. 

Raymond J. WhitelMJ7 
Whiteley 

Sugar Loaf P.O. 
Victoria County 
Cape Breton, N?S. 

ltr. 10/18/58 



f~ li-l>· 

c. .. I 

While working for PCF one year, 1949, one Mike Sam.ways 
there claimed he knew the man, who had been a camp boss for 
GNPCo, now on the bum on Exchange St. 

Ro~ T. McDonald Jr. 
The Highlands 
Bridgton, Me. 

ltr~ 10/20/58 



Heard it when clerking in a woods camp lDIZ at Abol 
Stream, 1934-35. It's a yarn about a woods camp boss-
the setting is the lunch ground, around open fire. Bird was 
the Canada Jay or Gobby. 

Robert H. Barbour 
23 Washington St. 
Brewer, Maine 

ltr. 10/19/58 



E'.-.,~· 
c>t 1+~11~~1 



Back in 1916 me and 3 more of my frtends was in that part of the country 
on a river drive for the GNPCo. and on our way up there we got lost in the 
woods and just before dark we came to a camp and this man "f,as caretaker there 
for the GNPCo. Si we stayed all night with him. And it was ther.e I got his story. 
He told me with his own mouth that he caught this bird and picked off all its 
feathers all but his wings and tail and tiilat%xthen let him go out doors. It was 
in January and awful cold and he said "Go it you bald headed B 11 

And the nex t morning he woke up and all his hair was on his pillow. He didn't 
have a hair left on his head. This happened up in the woods 2bout fifty miles 
north of Moosehead lake. On Russell Stream where we were on the pulpwood drive. 
The mans name was Archie Stackhouse and the name of the bird is a 
gmbbie • Old lumberjacks call them the woodsmens friend. 

John Ayer 
Bingham 
Box 191 
ltr 10/10 



- ) ~- 0 I~ 
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Saw your r~juest , in last week's Twin-State News Times (publishe, 
w ekly in Woodsville, N.H .) for information about the fellow who pulled 
a l the feathers off a bird, and he later lost all hie hair. I heard 
this story when I was 15 years old ( I am now 59) At the time I wee "oookee ' 
for my father, who was the cook. Thie was on Pine Stream,where the Great 
Northern Paper waa operating. Pine stream is reached from Lily Bay (on~ 
Mooeehead Lake) From Lily Bay, by t~ruok to Pittston Ferm, and we walked 
from there, adietanoe of about 15 ilea as I remember. 

I do not know when or whre it happened.As I remember the story 
from my father, who knew the man well, this man fed the bird %fti. till 
the bird became tame and ate from hie hand. The bird as a oose bird, 
( am told that these birds m1irate from norTuen Canada in the fall to 
Northern Maine) The man was Archie Staokpole, I beleive. I later met 
this man, he was driving a four horse 11 1Sote 11 te m ( supplyini food) 
to various oamps in this r6iion. He wae a tall fellow, sturdy,well buil1, 
about 55 or eo at that time. He did not have a spear of hair on hie 
head,face or arms. (Bava einoe seen other men complet» hairless, and 
th.By told me the oauee of the loss of hair was due to typhoid) 

/) . c.., &r'tV'tt.,.c( 
3 I H "l lt /"'.,,. ( $ j , 

\.Li n~ t 5 et , 'I I tj / Y ' H . 



--------

I asked :.r . Sno'Vllla ; he .b:ad evPr hec:rd of Al"·chie 
... ackhouse and he s.aid. no , hut had. I heard ab.out i:;~----

fellow who caught the moosebird and pulled out all its 
£eathers and threw it b ck out in the snow . It then flew 
s traigh.t up . Next .JllQrn i ng he had. l.os t all J1i..s ha.tr . 

R _._ Sno:wman 

Say his father had he8rd this story many years back in 
19th century 



/'L ~ ')',rti. -
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c-\ ~~1 ,i:;~1 L-D r1- 0 1 ~-I ~-1 1 I I I 

I vfos c..bout ten ye i::,.rs old 1.vhp,n I first he c:~rd t~1is s tory e,yid I am riow 
alx·)'· :1r -~i. ve . T11f~ rnt-r '11'1 o tolrl rne ~. Abe Ba:nks of Bc,,iley, Suribury Co~ty, 
~~ev :Jr 'lN; ·-riclc. ~,,, ·1ELR u ;•ro od::;rn,. 1.., <."'d told me to be good to the l 
:roo rn :Bird or Gorbie,c.n triev 1'F)re sometimes called. He told me thc..t a 
crne l -:r od ma UD. t.he -...l- ,. 5~.i=:'1 ht .. <l OYl e of these birds <•.Yld had pulled 
all i te fee th 0 rs out. "'Thi.le it ··.rr:..s nt i ll alive s .,..,d the next morr>irg e:t.11 
1-i.i S ht. i I' 11t.-rl :f'c ... 118l1 ".>U t OP " ;. pi 11 o··.r • 

As to tl-Je ma n' s nc:.me t.o 'Vhom it h B.Tl:081'1ed, I rever he:;;.rd but everyone 
seemed to beli~ve the s tory. In the riext few yea rs I went to the woods 
to ~or~ ayid I fouri~ tha t ever~rone h a d he2rd the story a rd believed it. 

I 11<-.. ve ~ret to see c-::.i1 olO. 1Yoodsmt;. Y1 "''10 di clr' t 1-ic. v e E~ lot of resriect rcyr 
t h e s e birds. The:r f1. re ve r y f'rieY1dl y birc'ls iri t!1e ·woods c:-,nd '.'ere J 
2.l ivc..ys ,~ !' O UY1c'1. c:,. t, :0oili'Yle; rriime (tea ) or.-:httY1 ch 'l'ime. ..n c1. 'oy the wc..~r, I 
1.,,e~.~11:1..-:·:r:o er, t:o. to :=iee them in EL clea.rctr cc.~'\J'i'.'.1 e:r al·Na ys seemed. to be 
in pairs. ~ 

A r#{u,y II. EduHln::P5 
/1F-D lJ 
H-o ""/tc.> "'; /VJ fJ . 

l-t ,... tof!J-/ 5'"9' 



(In Fort Fa J...rfield) I was standing looking out lhhenrimdJDWTD on , 
the street, This young man went by the window with a span of 
horses on a load of lumber or feed. Tb.is woman said to me"Do 
you see that man?" I said yes. She told me that he hadn't a 
haor on his body,no hair on his head, no eyebrows, no lashes. 
I asked her why. She told me he caught a lit~le bird one day 
and oulled all its feathers out and Jet it go.8hrotly afters 
that all his hair came out. 
c. 1906-7. 

Mrs. Ethel Sinnett 
St. Stephen, NB 
Box 1084. 

ltr. 10/1! 
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I arrived in Perth Jct., Victoria Co., NB, about 1912. 
~here was a road foreman nearby, minus eyelashes. I do not care to 
reveal his name in case of libel. The story told me was that this mai 
while eating with the road gang caught a whiskey jack •••• 
This man is reputed to have denuded the bird of its feathers 
and then cast it away. The next morming on asing from his bed he 
discoeve d his hair had fallen ou:b and was on his pillow. 

H.C. Fletcher 
Church Street 
Orono, Ont. Canada 



7\/ . th .\ cf1, . 
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\.rr . Edvvard D. ves , 
I nstructor in Engl ish, 
University of T1Taine 
Orono, Maine " 

Dear ir: -

Powell River , B. C. 
Nov o 2~th. I958. 

I wi ll try and answer that a d that cut o t fro 
the anco.J.ver Provence News paper" When was a sma 1 boy we 
lived on a farm at Ashland r aine Aroostook Cou..'tlty . And rny father 
had a hired man by the nD..me of Ace Tracy who was quite a story 
teller ~ 

An he told about a bi.J..nch of men that were cutting wood 
in the bush and v·ere having their lunch and the Blue Jays 
\\'Ould come aro,:tnd and ick u any scraps of f od that the men 
.'OUld leave around. nd one of the men rv-ou d try to catch one 

·.,;i th very little luck. Until one do.y one of the :nEn said--

fish hook on a ~trin8 maybe you co l d 
u A7. l t1_1'iC """'!~ ~ i: ... ~ Vt ..., ~ ... - ~c.....Y'" .,,._~ ~.-..Vi:b u.. 

hook and l l:r1e and f as t ened a · iece of me&t on t and i t v.asn ' t 
l ong before he had a Blue Jay. And when he got hold of it he 
pulled all the feathers f rom its body and let it go v 

And to l d it to f y to its esus , and when they went to 
camp that night and ~ent to bed. The next morning when the men 
awoke they looke at the man that had pull ed a 1 the feathers 
from the l ue ay. Fe didn ' t have a bit of hair on hLs head 
it all had fa len out during the night » 

Thi:tt was the way i t v.as told to me . 

ours truly , 

~. r. B. D. Holmes, 
owell River , . C. 

Box 28 . Canada. 



• y fr. t~1~r 1 s sis t er !11<.1.!:'ried ~ :nqn _t ha_t _ d i d t he: 1; ; h is 

nci ~.e '· ·: s Fr~ n k ..:\ . :Dear . 1-i·c · ye d in Fort _-..ent and died in ..., 
Fort KentJ (Both_par~n~s said he had done it}_. About 23 years 

ago he came home to see us and _you know his face was like e baby 

~~ uJ..d not h&ve ~ hair a~~ ~ e li U not shcve 10 I ~~ke m:y mot er 
an~ i'a1:L~ il th<: t ·-;s the m~ ~nd. they ss i d yes . They tol cl me h e 

hurt the bird and. GQd had T-o do the~ ~o that no-one will hurt 

the bi~ds . H--.e used to work in Fort Kent end for a long time 

.:l.e '.1::..:: !!!.:::.:.::_ i c d. -co my ;;iu n t i " 1. y 1vi l es 

-----~ - - - - -----

Mrs. Eugene Gegne 
ig. "Ro.sw.orth s...tr ee t 

Old Town. 



I have heard the Qtory many times since I was a boy 
and I am eighty years old, and I believe it is a true story. 
I t seecms -ency v.-ere ea tl!!u c i.r 1-unch out in be v-ds on 
th( Bbnk (? edi .B'<=irm , f er l: r ~h_a_;r e¥ b_e_UJ~en !·, onticello 
and Li~tleton , Maine, and this man Beak (I'm not sure of his 
name) caught t he b ird and pulled -all the ±'eathers oui:I , and let h±m 
eo. I never h eard that his i came out over igbt . 
;.rre boss fir ed him as soon as he heard what he had done. 

Brock A. Currie 
fuornd±ke , :!'!I a ine 



The story was on everyones tongue in Fort Fairfield at 
the time Benny Teague lost his hair-- not only that on hlbs head 
but hiw eyebriws, lashes, the works. 

Son of the local constable. Bird supposed to have been a 
robin. Was working at old Collins House as a porter. 
Time: early 1900s. 

James B. Spear 
3316 East New York Street 
Induanapolis l, Ind. 

Living in Ft. Fairfield at time. 



Reard the story from her dad 52 yrs. ago. Born in ~anada. Used 
to see man working on a bridge near home: bald, no eyebDows or 
beard. Wore a little cap w/elastic ar>und edge to keep it on made 
out of some black matei ·ial. Name was Boone. Story is he was 
in woods and girbeys came around. Man told story about if ~one 
hurts gorbey similar fate vefalls him. Boone said he d dn't 
believe it and caught one and pulled feathers out and before a 
week his hair ad ey-ehrows and lashes were gone. Never had to shae 
afterwards. 
I knaw very few lumberjacks that won't protect and feed that bird. 
Heard a man tell story that a man threw a stick at one, broke its 
wing and maQmrlmpmbJI. that afternoon he broke his arm. 
Gorbey hasa cry something oike a gull. Not so loud. 

A Limesto12 Leader Readr 
ltr. 10/15/58 



1. I r ad your article in Ubserver re the m n who 
p led the feathers from the bi d nd remained compl t ly bald 
t rest of hie life. I know thie man. Hie name 1s Henry Boone I of Rowena, Victoria County. I was quite young ~nd gullible as when 
I kne\o him. And he a idn 1 t have ha on his head or face when I knel'r 
him. nd I was told that the reason he was so bald was that he picked 
all the feathers off a gorby on a cold day in winter--30 below zero 
and let it go. The story goes that the bird w~nt straight 1n the 
a1r till it went out of sight nd the next morning Henry didn't have 
a hair on h18 bead. This story is absolutely untrue. Through some 
freak of nature his hair all came out and when I was old enough to 
bsor6 such stories I met man by the name ~f JAmes Walker who 

knew Henry B:->(' ne very i::ttimately and I asked him it' that was true and 
he Just laughed and said ttrflrget 1t~ As Henry Boon! never was out 
when lt was 30 below zero . enry Boone 1 s family w r~ in my generation 
and I knew them all and they wer as fine a family as were ev~r raised 
in this part of the country. So story ls not true. I aleo hePr; 
thee. story about another man who d1dn 1 t have any hair on his hea 

but I forget hie name. It ae med th t at that ege when oeople wer 

Ee(.,, f ~ r3 .(! I j -r cf 
) f't c_ k Jt-f y) !Iii r?. 

it /cct /i,-~, 



Man is still living, he believes. 
Wilfred Graye, Plaster Rock, Victoria Co., NB. 

Caught the gorbie, pulled feathers, let it go. Few days later 
he lost his hair, eye lashes, eyebriws. At present the man wears 
a wig. Now in his fifties. 

no na r.re 

45 Wilton St. 
E St• John, NB 
ltr. 10/23/58 



A true story. Happened on the Tobique arQund 1908-09 • 
.0. Man's name was enry Boone. Bird a Canada Jay, k:n.wwn as 
' 

whiskey jack or gorbey. 

Ray Dav enpol,'t 
Juniper, NB, Canada 

1 tr 10/2? /58 



In ans11 1er -to your g_u(?.stion in .LBine Jtreet , 

LeonEard Ir~l~nd of Je2tfield, . D.ine , i9 :the . an :-ou are t_aH-in;: 

~ - ou:- . I i:rrn'! r;·e ~n until ;s death s;;;v.er l yeor·s ago . Ee. was ~-

•:lrunk Enr . ic...:t:.d the 0a.rbey · nd .s~ id.,. 11 1111...: away to .rour God . 11 

rie lost PV ~ry h~ ir on his bo _ -- e_yebDDWS 8lld lashes and all . 

(Wlsig _d card from Roc.kland) 

-- -------



I 
aom Marion D, f1J.J.mora 

- 7xea e ~ ~~( 
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(gorby?) 

A Mr. Lynn Ireland--now dead--lived in Phair Junction about two 
miles and a half from my home when I was a girl growing up, and this Mr. 
Ireland wore a red wig (curly). I was very fond of his wife but afraid of 
him and the wig was a curiosity to ma. Mother had told me that he had taken 
a bird and picked all its fea~~era out, in early May, and let it fly awit". 
The next day his hair, eye brows, eye lids, tee., tell out and he was + 
bald headed. Since then I have hears similiar stories about other men havi 
the same experience. 



~ .Gh-t . i<"6 . 
C - I (p J It-~ 1 /'\-\ i c-c ',,1- o' ~-Cf /·rfJ 

I 1919 I was in Easton, '.'.faine, and 1ret a. man named Irelpnd, v1ho lived in Phair 
Junction in the town of Presque IslE', who was bald as an egg. Was told 
he picked all the feathers off a robin, then let it go. His hair all dropped 
out in a very short time. 

Rich8.I'd A. !fartin 
55 ~.:ic'ldle Street 
Augusta, •11aine 
ltr 1017/58 



;if .'~. '1rb. 

;·i'- L ( t~) ft-r i v-O /f\r~o i'i-o 

(My father) said he had seen the man, Leonard Allen, several 

times. ]t happened in Westfield, Maine, in a lumber camp. 

The bird was called a moosebird and the day was an extreme;y 
cold day in January. My father said it happened about 45 years 
ago. He first heard the story aB••t in Presque Isle and later had 
the man pointed out to him. 

Mrs. ~alph Emerson 
RFD #1 Canaan, Maine 

ltr. 11/12/58 
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..........._ The story was told to me by my parents, Mr. 
ahd Mrs. P. B. Langley~rs Hill, Maine when I was a I 
small child some 25 - 30 years ago. It was supposed 
to have happened to a man named Len "VVig" Ireland and 
took place in the woods near Phair J1 .. mction, south of 
Presque Isle. The bird was a gorbie (or gorba). As 
the story was told to me, a woods crew was eating din
ner in the open one winter day and as was customary, 
they were surrounded by numerous gorbieso Gorbies we.re 
of a rather tame and trusting nature and were easily 
captured. Len Ireland caught one, pulled off all the 
birds feathers and released it with this remark ( or 
something similar) "Go back to your IV::alrnr - He 1 ll give 
you a new coat". In the morning, Len "'dig" Ir'eland I 
had lost all his hair and we,s completely bald for the 
nest of his life. 

f Cl d ~ ~ ~ ~t I 1 
z ~ \J ("''" 'i"" I 

~. e_$t( rJ.f> t (.,_ · 
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Mr. George Sherwood told me that he went to a house-- I am not sure but I 
think it was in Albert Coounty, N .B .-- and he saw this yatmg IJlan, completely 
bald. He asked what mad:~ the boy that way and his mtoeher told him. The young 
man had caught a moose bird and pulled all the feathers out of it. Then let it go, 
and his hair fell out in a day or two afterward. 

Mrs. James R. King 
Harcourt, NB 
ltr. 10/8/58 



It is supposed to have occurred o er in Alhert County only a few miles from 
Elgin (NE). 

Irvine H. Dunfield 
Portage Vale NB 
lti~. 10/13/58 
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about it. It happened back !;i 1925 i i' you ean believe what they J!ay 
- - (-l,t+-(1l<-1 ,L-c /N-0 ,~- 1 - )-o -

about it. At that time, I was Locomotive Engineer running on this 

branch line to a place called Albert, Albert C:o;N .. B. I was boarding 

with MrS'.Wallace who operated the hotel at that time·. One day at 

dinner time, this strange man camein for dinner,and I noticed that 

he did not haveany hair on his head. I said to Mrs.Wallace that I had 

never seen anyone s·o bald.headed. It was then that she told me how it 

happened. She knew this man quite well, and said.he was working in 

')._ 
i 
1 

J 

~ 

the woods,and had caught a moose bird-' and had picke·d all it's feathers -..:;_ 
,. \[' .J 

out and let it go,in extremely cold weather. Next morning,he had 

no hair whatsoever on his head. 

Do not mention my name in regards to this matter. I think Mrs. 

Wallace has passed on since then. I do not know this I man' s name·, 
but he ~-5.ml~ be about JO years old at that time. 



(-~ f+-'? 11\-\ 1L--C l t-t · & 1~-~1'7-0 
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The man who pulled the . feathers from the bird was Millard 
Downing. Here are the facts as told to me by his younger brother. 
I am not too sure of the exact date when I heard it but I think 
it was about 1930 •••• He was sort of a ~~trong youngster 
who liked his own way ••• Let me say here that he had a grand 
mother who trief more than her best to teach her children 
right and wrong and to live in God's ways. They lived on the 
old homestead~ Caledonia Mountain, Slbert Co., ••• He was 
a youngster in his late teens when on one of his wild times he 
caught a robin and just for the sheer delight pulled its featheB 
all out just to see how far it could fly. At that time he was a 
very handsome lad with as lovely a head of haiE as a lad could 
have. When this event took place his motjer said "The G., od Lord .. 
will surely punish you for that."In a year and a half from then 
his hair was completely gone. fimxia:i:rd --

Mrs. ~uth Gillcash 
P.O.Bpx 27 
Nortob, NB 

ltr. 10/13 
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Story told to me by my ~other-in-law. She kept boarders at 
Folly Lake, N.S., and this one was working in the woods there one 

winter. It was 1912 and he was a man of around 50 or 55 years of 
age then. He always kept his cap on, even at the table and on 
Sunday when the other men were home. 3he asked him why he kept it 
on and he took it off and he hadn't a hair on his head. "Now," he 
said, "I will tell you what happened for I had a lovely head of hair 
pnce, but one Hallowe'en night when I was in my teens, I caught 
a hen belonging to a widow woman and picked the feathers off itx 
and let it go."She put a curse on him and said that she hoped to 

see the day when he didn't have a hair on his head. I can't recall 

how long it was after that that he woke up and his hair was all 

on his pillow and it never gre w in again. Whis man's last name 

was Amos, and he came from Sackville, N.B. 

Mrs . I. M. Campbell 
Delbert Sta., Col. Co., N.S. 

ltr. Nov 26,1958 
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Hcq>ened in Prosser Brook, N.B. My two brotl:iers saw it happen. 
The man's name was Howard•••••* Beaman (He is still living)~ 
The bird was a snipe. 

"A Reader" 
Box 344 
Shelburne,N.S. 

ktr. 12/1/58 
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THEf: incicent was supposed ti h<.-Ye happened at Prosser Brook, a farming 
<listricjl in the Peti tcodiac area of !fow Brunswick. The exact y 0 ar I ~ould not 
ascertain but it is believe<l to have occurred approxim~tely sixty-five years 
ago. 

The man, young at the )Time, was a Mr. Beaman and, as the'l'"e were three brothers, 
my source of infirmation is not certain but believes that his name was Howardlfl 
and that tfley were the sons of Thomas Beaman. 

Mr. Beaman, so the story goes, plucked all the feathers from a sparrow on a wintei's 
cay and then let it go out into a snowstorm. It is reported that durine the night 
all n.~r. Pearnan' s hair fell out and never grew again. 

Patricia L. Higgs 
40 Weldon Street 
Moncton, N .B., 

ltr/ 10/7 

(from her stepfather, c. 70 ~s-.) 
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This is by no means a fairy tale. Happened somewhere nesr Salisbury, 
West. County, NB, Not dure of name but seems to him it wasa Mr. Mitton 
or a. Beaman. Bird was a "Moose Jay." 
It is known in and around Salisbury. This Mr. Mitton or whoever, was employed 
as a lumberjack I bleieve. At noon one day. On capturing the jay 
and after plucking all its feathers, exclaimed "Now Fly to Jesus." 
When being called awake the fo~lowing morning it was noticed by his m6t8er 
I believe it was, eyeborows, etc. completely vanished, and strange though it my 
seem nothing was ever found of his hait. 
Not too rrany years after, this msn moved away to the West, so the story goes. 

Vincent T. Whalen 
10/9/ ltr. 
Sussex RR 3, NB 



It haooened in a lumber camp at a place called Prosser Brook 
in Albert County in New Brunsl/Ek. His name was Beaman, forget 
the first name. Moose bird . vaught the bird one night and pulled 

the f eab.ers out and the mezt morning when he got up his hair 
stayed on his pillow. 

Mrs. Calvin Lounsbury 

Fair Vale.Sta. 
Kings Co., 
NB 

ltr. 10/26/58 



The man in question was one, How·ard Beamer, and the incidenr 
tot place near Prosser Brook in Albert County, New Brunswick. Mr. 

- Be . er was employed at that time by the Wright Lumber Company. The 
st ry is that when the men were eating ~heir lunch, bluejays would come 
for a treat. One day Mr. Beamer caught one of the birds and plucked 
its feathers and let it go. It flew up into the branches and of course 
fell to the ground dead due to the cold. 

A short time afterwards, the hair from Mr. Beamer's head and 
body began to disappear and henceforth, he was known as Baldy or Bald
Headed Beamer. 

I checked with Mr. George Lutes (formerly of that area and 
now a patient in Lancaster D.V.A. Hospital)and he advised me that this 
Howard Beamer was still alive and either operated or was in charge of 

_ a mail route in the vicinity of Pollett River, N.B. 

In case you are not familiar with t•is Province, Pollett R~Lyer 
i-8 :Qear Petitcodiac, which is some 15-20 miles southwest of Moncton, J:B. 
on Route 2. 



C·~ ) \t-0 

The story is told about Harold Beaman who lived or is 
living at ~rosser Brook, Albert Co., NB. The story was told 
by a number of people. 

Write Weldon Beaman , Parkindale, Elgin, Albert Co.,NB 

H.A.L. 
ltr. 10/22>/58 



Let me explain why I am writing ~onymously; the man you inquire 
about is a very dear friend. • • Still living. 
Now, the man who pulled the fea:tlers from the bird and later became Die 
bald is Howard Beaman in his late 70's or early 80's now living 
in Pollett River near Petitcodiac,NB. He is not wnjoying very gnd 
health. I first heard the sto~y about 25 years ago. I do not 
know the kind of bird nor how old Howard was at the time. I 
believe it is a touchy subject and none of his family has mentioned 
it. I mentioned to a cousin of his how very bald he is and 
she told me his hair all fell out alter he plucked a living bird which 
he then set free. He has neither eyebrows nor eyelashes and his 
arms are completely bare of hair. Lived nearly all his life in 

Prosser Brook. 
Lucy 
Albert Co.,NB. ltr 11/18/58 



Quite a number of years ago DtY' hisband was lumbering in the Turtle Creek district 

or A;bert Co., N .B., and the story came to our attention as the man in question came 

to the village where we were staying, and on asking we were told that he had caught 

a blue jay in the winter and stripped it of its feathers and let it go in the snow and 

later his hair f'ell out. 11 m nit sure whether his name was Howard Beaman or Geldart. 

Mrs. Harry Walton 
Black's Harbor ,N J3. 

ltr. ll/20/5S 
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It was a ornmon story in the Miramichi lumber wcods, back in 
the early thirties •• • • The bird in the story wasc~ Canada Jay, commonly 
called a "Gorbey" in this neck of the woods and I believe also known as 
"W@iskey Jacks" and"Camp Robbers" ••••• The story goes that a logger at a 
lunch gJCaa.ri hele had laid some grub on a log, probably. soda biscuits and a 
hunk of salt pork and some molasses cookies and while he was tending the 
fire one or twe "Gorbeys" stole his grub. This mde him md so he held a piece 
of cookie between his forefinger and thumb and when the"Gorbey" perched on 
his finger to get the cookie he squeezed his thumb and f ' nger together and 
caught the bird by the toe, whereupon he decided to teach the bird a lesson 
so he pulled put i td tail feathers and let it n go. The story goes that 
with out its tail the bird just flew straight up in to the air until it 
disappeared and was never seen aE:ain. The next morning the logger on getting 
up found that his hair had all come out during the night which was his 
punishe1ent 
To this a:day a VU.ramchi logger won't do anything to harm a gorbey 

First heard story 1931 or 32. 

Dmdley Bird 
Box 83 
HartlandJ NB, 

ltr 10 10 



The incident you refer to took place in the lumberwoods in the vicinity of I 

Blackville, NB. I worked there in my youngervyeras and have heard the story ireny ti 
times without 11ariations. 
This nan, I would rather not .saµ.kia mention his na!I18, was working int the 
lumberwoods and as is usual at lunch when the fire is started the moose birds 
(other names Canad.airt Jay or whiskey jack) gather round the lunch place. 
They become very tame and are easily caught as they will eat from your hand. 
This happened before the turn of the century. It was bitterly cold weather 
and this man caught the bird snd plucked its feathers and set it free. 
Naturally it froze very quickly. 
The morning following the incijent when the l!Bn arose from his bunk in the 
camp his hair all remained on the pillow even to his eyebDns. 
I myeself have seen the man many times. 

William J. Bergin 
RR 4, 
Moncton, NB 
ltr 10/8/ 
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Told me by my father. Supposed to happen near Juniper,NB. 
The bird was a garbee • .l:iap;jened in January. The other men told 
him not to do it. He pulled all the feathers out except wings 
and let it go. It started up to fly away but feel a shrot 
distance froze to death. The next mroning this man awoke and his 
hair was on the pillow in his bunk or bed. 

A (Houltn Pioneer Times reader 
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The story I first heard in 1918 in a lumber camp on .North 
Brook/ The man was supposed to have been a very wicked 
lumberjack on the Miramichi River who caught a gorbey. • • and 
pulled out the feathers and threw it into the air and said 
"Go to your ,aker and get a new suit." The next morning when he 
arose, his hair stayed on the pillow. 

A.L. Cathcart 
17 Porter Street 
St. Stephen, NB 

ltr. 10/17/58 

Box 122 
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No names ever mentioned. On Miramichi. Logger caught Canada Jay 
in a steel trap. Plucked it clean of fetahers and released it. 
When he awoke following morning he had lost every bit of his 
ha or. 

Al O'Donnell 
176 Rodney Si;. 

St. John, NB, 
ltr. 10/21/58 
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"It was told for truth around logging camps when I was 
starting in the woods at the time of the first World War. As 

near as I can remember, it was supposed to have happened on some 
of the tributaries on the main Miramichi River. The way it was 
told to me, the man at their lunch bole one bitter day caught 
this bord and picked the feat t:ers all out of it and let Lt go 
free. In a very few mornings afterwards when he got out of his 
bunk all his own hair was on the pillow. 11Bird was gorbie. 
Also called whiskey jack. 

Arthur Moore 
Mouth Keswick, RR 1 
York Co., NB. 

ltr 10/26/58 
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.. y father from Newcastle ,NB, heard it some 48 years ago. 

He worked then in a lumber camp on Stony Brook, near Newcastle, 
and at another camp six miles away, the Sinclair ca~p then run 
by John Holms where this incident took place. It seems that this 
fellow (name unfortunately forgotten) put a limb out with a 
piece of meat on the end and when the bird came to feed struck the 
other end with an ax stunning the bird. Plucking the birdJi, resulting 
in the bird being found d~ad next day. AccDrding to father he lost 
all his hair and nearly his life. Bi:d a moosebird. 

Mrs. Clarence 'I'hursbn 
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Her gisband heard it from his father (mow %91) of Barnettville,NB. 
as follows: 

One col d story day a t camp, for want ·of · something to pass 
the time, a man, Alex Grady of Bl ackville,NB, caught a moosebird 
and picked out all i t s feahersand let it go into the cold. The 
n ext morning when Grady got up his hair all lay on his pillow. 

(Grandfather) always •arned t hem not to molest a moosebird. 

Mrs. Alex Jardine 
NorthWest Bridge, NB. 
ltr. 10/15/58 
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Was told me for the truth. Happened on Miramichi. Bird a moose 
bird. Caught by maiing a snare with two horse hairs and tying a 
piece of bread to it. The bird took the bread and the fellow 
caught the bird and plucked every feather out and let him go and 
told him to go to his maker. The next mroning he woke up every 
hair off his head was on his pillow. The fellow's name was 
Jim Boyd. 

William Malcolm 
RR #1 
Escumi~ac, Bona Co. 
Quebec, 

ltr. 10/25/58 
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Joe Grady was taking charge in the woods and a moosebird came to 
lunch hole for something to eat. And Joe snared him with a string 
and plucked all his featiers with the exception of tail and wing • 
.And let him go and he went right up in the air and the likes of the 
screams were never hear~ before, and he froze. Next mroning Joe 
awoke to find his head completely bald. His hair ~11 on the pillow 
beside him. This fellow belonged in Lower Blackville~ 

(ltr sent me by another man, who added following note) 
Remember Joe Grady. As I heard the story it was supposed to 

have happened on the Dungarvon River. 
Rob't Bamford 
Blissfield, NB ltr. 11/19/58 
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I heard this story from my fatherb in Eel River Bridge,NB. It's around 40 
years since I heard this story. This story hapeened with my father in the same 
camp working in the woods. The name of the bird was a pea and the name of the 
rmn was Alex 'Martin. I dont re e ber the namw of the place but I am sure it 
was in New Brunswick. Its li~e this. Every day he would take his lunch in the woo' 
woods and every ibr.J time he'd coMe out for lunch1~he pea would have eaten his lunch. 
One dau he got mad. He caught the pea and pullea the feathers off and the pea 
went away and it was a craking &JRJli.lixxliatJ cool Csic] and my father said 
to this man "You 1 11 be punished," and he laughed aindmB1111imr.rnm.nlbhlhammam 
at my father and next mroning he got out of bedwith no hair on his head 
and it must be around sixty years since this happen •••• I heard this st ory 
many times. He used to warn my brothers to never hurt a pea 
because it would happen like Al x Vartin. 

Mrs. Grace Muzzeroll 
T.B. Hospital 
Moncton, NB 
ltrl0/9 
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I've heard my Dad tell the story handreds of times. The 

man's name was Leigh Hovey of Boiestown,N.B. The bird a Gorbie. 
The gorbie was a bird thatwould make a nuisance around a lunch 
hole where the men ate while lumbering in the winter, and if the men 
could catch one, it usually got most of its tail feathers pulled. 
Then when they let it go it would go straight as an arrow into the 
sky. Of cpurse, they'd never see it again, but one or two gorbies 
~ade no difference. There was always more the next day. The story as 
Dad told it happened 80 or 90 years ago. Leigh Hovey was then a youni 
man 19 years old. While working in the woods, one noon hour caught 
this gorbie and pulled all the feathers but what was in the wing. 

Then let it go. Shortly after his hair began to fall out, and at the 

age of 20 he didn't have a sign of hair and lived all his wife 

without any. • • • He felt it was a judgement upon him and wouldn't 

wear a wig •••• This is a true story, not a yarn. 

Wm. Hovey,Mesachie Lake, Vancouver, BC,Canada 
Box 326. 
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I started working in the lumberwooods about 57 years ago. 

I worked along the NashwaakRiver •••• I don't remember when the 
story took place but I know it was a long time ago. The story is 
that a man pulled the feathers out of what we always called the 
gorbey and let it go again on a cold forsty day • .And when the 
man got out of his bunk the next morning he found that he lost all 
his hair. (Did not know man's name)~ 

J. Henry .tlarvey 
Fredericton, R.R.2 
N .B. 

1 tr. 11/20/58 
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I knew this man. His name was Bill Robson. His home was at 

Harvey Station, York Co. N.B., He was working in the lumberwoods 
I think across the Maguagavic Lake at the lunch hole. He caught 
a moose bird that was trying to get a lunch too. He took the 
feathers all off, then set it free. Tb.is was in the winter • 
I seen the man teh next summer."Well Bill, what happened to your 
haor?" So he said when he came home in the spring when he got up 
in the mo:cning he left his hair on the pillow. 

William King 
Magundy, York Co. nb 
ltr. 10/27 
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I as ~ young man wandered into a. Gospel camp Meeting 
.H1-use one sunday morning. - -

A lli'=l.ll- in his ls.te fiftys w~s on his Feet telling what 
d H~d done for him. 

Al though I h~d never s~c;;in this man oefore He some how 
attracted MY attention. one thing pecular to me was the 
Fact He had no hair on his Head Not even one Hair. 
Tnis was in the little Community of New Cs.stle Bridge. N.B • 

His Na.me Wei.a RICHARD (DICK) GRAVES HE we.a the Game Warden 
of that locality at ·i:;he time. Afiner Man Inever had the 
Privela.ge of meeting I became Aoqu~inted with his Wife 
and Family later on. and they were a fine F'3..mily. 

He ~nd. His Wife both ha.ve gone on to their me.lter. 
I hope Im no·t dd>ing wrong BY Telling this stor·y But 
He related this to us a~~ 

When he was a teenager He ana another Boy his own age 
were working in the woods md during the lunch hour a 
nurr~er of !irds. sorue calls them Gorbiea. But they a.re 
more commonly known q,s Lumberman~s Friend' a. 

09.Ule '1.rouna. tne lunch ground's They a.re very ta.me birds 
they will come and re st on your shoulder. 

Mr. gr'.ivt::s tolu us he '1nd his unum 0<1ught two of these 
birds p~ucked the feathers from their boaies ~d let them 
go the snow 00ing so deep ::W.l the birds coula do w~s to 
hopp a.round unti~J. c.uljy froze to death. the wood.a Boss 
wllen h e uea.rd of it fired the two men. they w~re to leave I 
t he O'illip tlit~ .uext morning. 

iii>~When I awoke in the Morning Mr. Graves S~id My H'lir 
all or-was on the PiJ.J.OW and. I have never had any h~ir since. 

L 
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(Remembers the story being told by an "Aunt'~ Rachel MacCallum whom 
she believes came from Bocabec,N.B. between St. Ueorges and St Andrews.). 
(Told with the moral 11Don 1 t be cruel to God's creatures). 

A farmer was bothered to the limit by crows destroying his garden. 
At lxast he caught one pulled out all its feathers. I think he 
use.1 the naked crow as a "vrow scare". The next morning when he awoke 
all his hair was on the pillow and he was bA1d all his days. 

Mrs. A.M. Budd 
174 Victoria St. 
Moncton, N.B. 

ltr 10/7 
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The man lives in Marysville •••• I wouldn't tell you his 
name. He has a lot of relations here on the Miramichi. I was an 
eyewitmess to this sgameful deed over fifty years ago on the Mullin 
Stream. The bird was a moose bird. • • • The man plucked the feathers 
out of the bord and let it go. It was a cold day. The man lost 
his hair. But before spring his hair was almost all gorwn in again. 

R.A. Henderson 
RR #1, Box 1 
Newca83tle, NB, Can~ 

11/19/58 



" .... n cold .iay i the ¥istax- l!l.id- winter_, a nu.u:ber oi 
woodsmen sat down by a small fire to eat their lunch. The 
c=<>rbcy li.J:~ t e nen "'.7aS cold ano. hungry- :m.n. f'le1'J' down 
"lld 2r ... hed on : _...,late oi o. i 1;he crew .rl-i ~h .'.!l.~--1._dad him . 
At this he grabbed the bird and pulled his feathers off aml threw 
h:t _ i.n..;_.o the snow. Fr-mu -Hi? n ·ning c:fiter he -.:is b~ ld tr..xougb. h±s 
!!>~tire life • ·J:b.is stO!'Y maJ 0.,., y p.ot be t::'Ue • -.·;y h S cr,td 
was a lumberman and o~ly heard the s tory told many times. 

Mrs. Leroy Stanhope 
L'"eXlier , w.ciine 
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This is a true story th:t has been told to n:e many times by an elderl~ 
man who I claim kinship to. When a young man he worked in the 
lumberwoods in the State of Maine. It was a cold winter and the crew 
took their lunches into the woods. There were flocks of bluejays 
or jack-daws who would come for bits of food. There was one man in 
the company who seemed very rough and cruel, so one day he caught 
one of the virds and plucked every feather from it and said, 
"Now fly to your maker." The men were shocked and told him he x ," 

would surely be punished for such an act. Of course he just scorned 

the idea, but when he awakened next morning every hair was gone 

from his head and it all lay on the pillow. 

Mrs. Eva B. Coolen 
R.R.#1, Hubbaras, N.S. 

ltr. 10/17/58 



It was on what people called "Cold F iday" I donot know ,... 
the date, a crew of men were gathered round a camp fire somewhere 
in Maine. If my memory serves me right one of the men's name was 
Knox. 1'he gorbey or mooseb i rd were flying around nearly frozen 
to detah. Knox cathching one of them plucked it bare and 
let it go, saying as he dcid so, "You son of a fly to 
your maer." The brid flew stL·aight up Hnd kept going until it 
froze to death. Kno~ went to bed that night and when he woke 
up next morning his hair lay on the pillow and he never had aIJ.Y 

hair afterwards. Also he had something wrong with his speech. 
Bef o+e he could say a sentence before he could say a sentence 

which sounded the same as girbey or moosebird. 

Weyman T.ho1mton 

Kingsclear, P.O. 
York Co., NB 

ltr. 10/?/58 
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I don't know wheteher it was supposed to have happened in my 

Dad's time(when he was young) or much earlier. illallp.m..nmdm.Dm. 
MEIDnm~ The man who did it was a cook in a lumber camp either in 
Maine or Northern N.B. The bird was what they call a gorbey. 
This man ••• caught one of the little gorbies when it was eating 
some scraps thrown to it by some of the lumbermen. He pulled out 
all of its feathers and put the poor thing on a spit (or some soDt 
of stick while it was still living. The other men told him not to 
do it because it always meant bad luck to harm or kill a gorby. 
But the cook only laughed. He has a very nice head of hair which he 
was quite proud of, but when he woke the next morning he was 

compeletely bald! 
My father always believed that if you harmed a gorb~ you would 

be repaid in kind. 
Mrs. Lewis Shaw 

Frederictom RR #1. Camda ltr.11.1~ 



Here is a case I can account for. A Mr. (name withheld) while 
eating his dinner in the woods(Maine) laid some of his dinner 

beside him when a gorby bird seized it and flew away ••••• 
These birds are known by lumberjacks as the souls of departed 

lumbermen. To get back to the story as r~lated by an eyewitness, 
the fellow laid down another parcel af his dinner and when the gorby 
camw to get it he grabbed him and picked off 8 11 its feathers, 
leaving the wing feathers and tail featners and then held it on 
a forked stick over the fire where the kettel was heated, ~til 
some~ one madE him stop. The gorby with a shrieking 

cry flew straight up in the sky out of sight. That spring the 

man was taken sick and suffered the most terrible suffering 

until he IlhDt died. 
Cleveland P. Curtis 
Bowdoinham, Maine 

ltr. 11/?/58 
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That stor y has been t01~ and retold for ever since I can remember. I heard it when 
I was a small boy (I was in short nants when I heard it. I am now 78). I was 
in the woods for Charles Anderson. Dan Ford (?) had a team of horses and I 
worked ·.vith his gang. We were in the woods for the late Arthur Gould up on 
Township H. How true it is I don't know, but it was told for the truth. 
The bi:-d "'as a Gorbie, quite a large hind. Look somet!iing like a bluejay. They 
used to b~ t,hic-k in the spruce "mods and always came around while we were 
eating lunch. We useJ to like to have them come around when wecwere eating 
lunch. We used t:i. feed them the left-overs. I have none (kno.,1CJ.I them to 
carry off large biscuits and whatever we had left a.fl'ter we got done eating lunch 
a.nd if anyone hurt them they got a hell of ra calling down from the crew in 
the woods. 

&ward F. Lord 
R 3 
Skowhegan, ~;1e. 

ltr 10/7 



My grandfather worked always directing logging operations in the woods 
of Maine and he used to tell of the gorbie bird, only he called it the gooby 
bitd. His version was that t4ese birds were the returned souls of woodsmen who had 
been killed in woods accidents. The men were superstitious about them and would not 
harm one for ftllY reason. 

Mrs. Stanley Pease 
North New Portland, Me. 
1tr. 10/S 



Heard the story in 1936 from a Jack Shane 0£ Maine on 
a construction job in Vermont. 

Frank Sinclair 
Plainfield Vt. 
Box 117 

ltr. 11/3/58 
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Story told about a Hartland resident, about 30 years ago. 

Name of Harry Stewart. 

lcr. Alden Nowln 
10/19/58 



L':y st2p-e;rc:rndfo.ther tol:::C "·· · th2t story when I ,,, ;c;s <:i li t-cle 

girl. ! iy .:,ramlfather ran sportine; camps in t1L- .:3ourdrn:-ihunk--

:cet~ion 2n..i tne ;:uc.n of v11hom -;,1 2 :::tory was told st~Jyed at our 

camp~; on ~1is way t;o -the lwn-o':- r i.:1g camys v:1.here he 1.70r.K:ed. 

I saw ::tHR him several tim.es. ~ ... . ,.was ebsolutel;y bald. 

Doris H:::-le 

i·:Till inocket 



I heard this story a long time ago. My brother in law worked 
with this man in Maine and stayed in camp with him and a buncg 

of other fellows. This bird, they called it catbird, was eating 
crumbs around the camp and this man cau ht the bird and pulled 
out all the feathers and let it go on a cold winter night. 
The next mroning when he got up there was not a hair left in h~ 

head. My b-i-1 told me this storyabout 38 years ago. 

Mrs. ~ames A. MacNeil 
Ottawa Brook, N.s. 

ltr 11/?/58 
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(My husband) worked in the woods in Glenwood Maine one year 
with his brither J 0 hn Gass. The men came to a place where they 
used to eat lunch at noon. While waitung for the cookee from 
the camp tAerexeame a blue jay flew down and John Gass caught 
and pulled the feathers off it and threw it away. The way I look 
at it only God would know how he lost his hair. 
(His sister asked him how he los~ his hair) he told her he slept 
in an old camp in an old camp in the woods and there was an 
oDi coat t•aza belonging to someone and he folded it up for a 
pillow, and after that hiis hair fell out. 

Mrs. R. Gaf?S 
30 Elm Ave. 
Ch'town,P.E.I. 

ltr 10/15/58 
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i'r. Edward D. Ives, 
220 Stevens Hall, 
University of ).~aine, 
"' ,., .. ,, i 
1 ·rono, ... d ne 

Dear Sir; 

'' Beachcroft" 
37n6 - 88th Street, 
Ladner, B.C . 
24/ II/ 5.n. 

Ifaving read of your query ree;arding foJ k
lore in the Voice of thA Farm column of the Familv Herald 
I thought you might be interested in the story I have been 
told of the man who pulled the featherR out of a bird. 

I was a plow boy on a farm in Ayrshire, 
_S__c_otla.ruL svhttn I _f:l~sLhear_d thtLJ:>tory, _g_:r.,QJ..tnd 1914 _to 
I9Iri or I?20 wl'Len the Clydesdale Stud of the late Wm. 
Dunlop of Dunure 1fuins was at its peak there was a Stua 
Groom named Quintin Youne in the employ of 1tr. Dun1op and 
hA led a Stud horse throuehout centrkl Ayrshire and distric~, 
he \'iC:IS c,ui te a wo:rthy an<i a t:;Y'Aat -ravou·rj b~ with b;it.li t11 n bl10 

y()UY-1£ ,,;-d,1 P. nn ]·ii s vi si t;,c; to thf'! V-3,r•i nnc: r;..irrns ~no Ids t~J 1'>8 

an1J i::;os~ojT> wer·e of th~ irnst. 

Now, Quintin wore a rich red wig and 
ever·yone '-<:new this, some of the boys would say " Yer in 
need o' a haj r cut Quintin", and r:;uintin wou1 d ceply by 
rur.nine his fin13ers throue;h his ·Nie so.;.v-ine " i-;.ye, j ist a 
guia tieht yin". 

1~ui n tin Ynune was ·vvPJl ~rn0w r. to rr;y :•othAt~ 
:,-,_n<l !~ hf'?' f:l.J:;e: t told mt-~ the: sto1·y o{' hi)v.; h~ a. s ::i. lHd wns 
cJ 'C" i:-J_nJ.n ::: c r.:::t s.s s e ec1 i n <~ i::1':ff1i-1 l'Y al c:-i r,; wi t J-, nth1?r vV•) ·ck~1·s 
on th;? f arm i'ihen a bi J"d, ( .Si:d ,-J tn be 1:1 : - j- ~~~ cOt tri::lz:ped 
]• 11 t'- e ~ ~ . ,.... ' ' - . "'l " ('11 j "' .Li ,, c. u er;,.. .L .t .L . " ~ '.l ~!'- -· f' "'" t'· . .. , " .L 11 " . U . l'., l. d u·::ll ~/ Clhl.l • 11'.· -l! ,d t_,UI, .I l. c.i. J .I! ,) ::; ~ r.Cl f.if"J. ;-, l, / ell 
1 et it 1 t) Ose a.t>('! r1e:xt mor·ninc wi1ei1 ~1e ~Jw o> (: his hair was e,,_J J 
lyine an his pillnw. 

No~, I've told you the s tory as it WHS 
told to ~e in those far off days, I saw ~uintin's ~olden 
~eddine in a home paper some time after I came to Cana~ a , 

he was welJ known both far and wide in farmine circles 
throughout t:.yrshire 
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As far back as 55x years ago my ·father used to tell •e children 

of a boy who pulled the feathersout of a little cmmon sparrow 

while it was still alive. Then he was told that God qould punish hiu 

and every hair on his head would fall out, never to grow again. 

This is how the story msed to be told to us. My father was born and 
lived most of his life in CanterlJury, Kent, Englnad. 

I am new to Canada, having onl y been here six years. 

Mrs. N. Smith 
c/o H. Tarasenko 
Glenmore Rd. 
Box RR l 
Mats qui ? 

ltr. 12/1/58 



Story told me by my mtoehr 45 years ®• (1913). It was supposeu. 
to be a true story; man about 40 had nice beard and head of 
hair, but from childhoal liked to domean things. One day caught 
an innocent gorby. Pulled feathers off and let it go. About a 
week later his own hair started mfall out. In a week he was 
tota !ly bald. Happened in 1760, mans name was Silas Jacobs of 
English descent. Happened i n Englad. 

(money-maker) 
Albert Mc~aughlin 
Solon, Maine 

ltr. 11/7/58 
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Story told by an old Frenchman in a British Columbia logging 
camp in which I was working in 1922. He was working one winter in 

the state of ~aine. One very cold winter day several birds appeared 
at· lunch time as usual. These birds are known variously as 
camp robbers, whiskey jacks and one or two other names that 
escape my memory. I believe the co .rect name is Canada Jay. 
One of the loggers caught a jay and stripped the feathers off it. 
~he bird died in a few minutes in the extreme cold. The next 
morning the man's hair lay on his bed or pillow. It had all fallen 

out during the night ••••• The old fellow was quite put out 
at our disbelief and said, " I tell you she's true story. I see 
it myself." (Northern Maine) 

Fred G. Biggs/15587 Columbia Ave./White Rock,BC,Canada 
ltr 10/30/58 



Clarence Hanson of Monmouth, Maine, tells the followingdtrue•story: 

Years ago, when tim his father was working in the woods in New Brunswick, the 
crew were havjn~ iH:Rkk their noon meal in the woods. A "GODby" (Canada Jay) stole 
a biscuit that one of the men had laid beside him. He put another biscuit 
on the log and when the Gorbey came to take it he caught the bird and pulled out 
allof its feathers except one in its tan. He let the bird go and it flew 
stanight up mntil it desappeared from view (a la sputnik). That night the 
man died. 

Wm. A. Stevens 
Rm 2 
Winthrop, Me. 

ltr. 10/9/58 
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This is a true story. They was a crowd of men in the woods working. 

(The bird) Thay are a bird that han~s around lunches where the 
men eat. The man belong to Bear Island, NB. He is dead now. He 
grabbed the bird, name of it was a gorby, and pick BlCt all 
feather out of it let it go and ne:st morning his hair was laying 
on his pillow. His name was a JJXK parenet. My father was 
84 when he died and he was working in the wood at the time. 

A true st ory. 

Douglas Donnelly 
Kingsclear, NB, York Co. 

11/17/58 ltr. 



c-\D /i-0 ,'i-\ 

I was born in N.S. Canada in the co of Lunenburg the year 1888. When I was a kid 
we believed all the old folks told us and we believed the story as told to me. I 
worked in the lurnberwoods for a living when I was a young man. They called us 
lumberjacks. We had to lunch out at noon. The cookee made a fire and we sat on logs to 
eat. And aJ_ways there was biras that c~e around all winter to shere our lunch. 
The o1d :-1eople told us ~hat they was the old lumberjacks that had pqssed on 
come bac:V. to see us. We was good to them. But one smart ike got one and ·1ulled 
the feathers out and let him go in the cold. Next morni~ his hP.ir was all 
gone. It layed on his piJlow. I do not know the name of the bird. 

Thomas H. DeMont 
18 Green Street 
Livermore Falls, Me. 

ltr Oct. 195B 
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Bird is known as mo,,sebird or gobbie. To us lumberjacks it 
is a friend and pet and woe be to anyone who harmed it. ~ets 
very tame. Always around a lunch ground. Man was supposed . to have 
pulled out the feathers anf woke up the next morning to find his 
hair on his pillow. Has heard story many times but can never 
find out man's name. 

William H. Vera 
Box 26 

Ashlam:., N.H. 
10/28/58 ltr. 



I b.~v t h · a round . ~· camp 

my Vihis tl~ . 
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Gob1"'Y is a great little hoarder ; they(ll al\•;ays be around 
wood::; camps. l'.here is a s"t ory about a cook who t1..rm. uut some 
sw:.ke <loue,h.nouts- one time, · 1 e. i:=ebb~~ame de· n , pu"t -mm#i'nmtmr 
one foot thi0 ough one hole , an other foo t througb anothetr ,__ picked 
up a t ird i n his b_ak ansJ lew off . 

Glenwood Darlint 
Police dispetcher 
Gl d Town 
7 - j500 



Canada Jay known as 11woodsman's friend". Will come right up and 
beg for f ood. Have b-e-en known t-o come right up and eat beans 
out af a lumberjacks DA.ate. 

Lawson Reeves 
Corinna 



r tt- I , 'i -\ ..... ~ l 

Hearl. it from a man who lived in Canada. It was 
supposed to be a goby bird. !Jll.e man was angry and with some very 
profane language he pulled out its feathers and let it go. 
ib.e next mroning his hair was on the pillow. 

Mrs. Ruth E. P.ray 
26 Morse Ave. 
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine 

ltr~ 10/28/58 
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Heard it frlhm. friend name of Alex. Orr, who wijm.essed 
pullimg. Happened on Tobique River. Man's name was Hickey. 
Bird was ablue jay. Hickey was drowned about a year after en the 
drive, on Pokiok citream. +he story was that a squirrel was the c 

cause of the drowning. 

James Gough 
Woodstoxck RR#l 
NB 

ltr. 10/28/58 
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If you're interested in curses how about investigating the 
family at Westchester (Bass River?) in Nova Scotia who refused 
a drink to a peddler (or someone like that) then were cursed with 
a continued thirst so that coming out of church they raced 
to the brook and poured water into themselves. 

"Lucy" 
Albert Co. ,NB. 

ltr,11/18/58 
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(Another of ~u.n~ Rachel MacCalllurn 1 s stories): 

ner Bible was her law. As for exampJe to wi~..k the eye was very wicked. 
Prov. 10-10. She had a boy in school who d lighted in winking. She corrected him 
many times without results. Then she punished him very severely. The next morning 
she woke up winking. Bleieve me she never overcame that afflicU.on until the day 
she passed away. 

Mrs • A .M. Budd 
174 Victoria Street 
Moncton, N B. 
ltr. 10/7 
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I am 80. The boy caught a bmrd, took off its 
feathers. he grew to manhood. Had offspring that were hairless. 

Three boys saw a bird nest with three young in. They cut out 
their tongues. Their offspring had tongues that was fast 

H. Kershaw 
620 Latimer St. 
Nelson,NB 
ltr• 10/30/58 



Speaking of hunting: "I! a bird is just wounded and struggles 
to get away, immediately the dog touches it the fetRhers come 
out in bunches. I have seen places in the bush where a bird 
(partridgeespecially) in getting away from a fox ot other 
predatory animal has shed quite a lot of its feathers •" Chicken 
dressers often able to touch a nerve that causes bird to shed. 

"When birds nesting as a boy in England over sixty years ago 
we did not touch the robin's eggs. We refrained~ for fear 
that if we did our fingers would grow crooked, for we religiously 
believed that"robins and titty-wrens are God Almighty's cocks 
and hend." The robin acquired this sanctified status by its 
breast having been colored with the Sacred Blood as it sought to 
relieve the V·ictim of teh Holy Cross." 

had not heard my story. 

Albert A. Gardiner 
44 Edison Avenue 
St. Lambert, P~Q. 
Canada 

ltr. 10/10 

l 



Averill, Gerald, 11 Esau and the Gorbie 11 Field and Streem, 

March 1948, pp. 37-39, 118-122. 

same as in book 





STORY: "ESAU AND THE BORBIE" by Gerald Aver ill 
Field and Stream, March, 1948, 37-39, 118-182. 

Exactly what you will find in RIDGE RUNNER 



lo heV'. 
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Another version I heard from my barber was that the lumber camp 
worker who stripped the bird was cursed by a fellow worker who 
said he would shake as many times. as he caused the jay to in the 
middle of the winter. With tongue in cheek, my barber explained 
that years later he visited t is worker in New ~runswick and 
found him strickea with the shaking palsy. ~ 

Andrew L. Andrews 
Houi ton Publis i;ing Co 
ltr. 10/14 



No woodsman will allow harm to come to these strange 
feathered folk if he can prevent it, because it is whispered ~ 
that moose-birds are the souls of d (: ceased lumberjacks •••• 

It is claimed that some years ago a lu,ber-jack, expressing 
disbelief of this supersi tion, cau~ht a mo ,_, se-bird, plucked out 
its feathers and let it go again in the forest. The morning after 
the act this woodsman awakened and was dismayed to find his 
luxuriant brown locks and flowing beard had vanished by some 
mysterious means during the n i ght. The man's campmates claimed 
that this peculiar circumstance was simply punishment for 
mistreating the sacred moose-bird. 

The victim became an outcast Megtiiw he could not bear 
the ridicule of his fellow men . "Wherever he went, the tale had 
gone before him and in travel ing from camp to camp seeking peace 
for his soul, the poor fellow contracted pneumonia and died. 

Stanley Foss Dartlett 
"When 'Big Mike' McGuire, Lumberjack At Lion's 

Mouth, Begged for a Hymn," 
Lewiston Journal: Magazine Section. n.d. 

p.1. 
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from John Dow, locale--Allagash Area 

Whiskey-J<rnks 

"One winter a couple other fellers and I planned on 
an ice fishing trip up the Allagash. The other two went on 
ahead and being cold had their liquor about cone before I 
could meet them. Now when I came along they were right glad 
to see me, thinking they could help me drink up some of the 
whi.Jlkey that was in my pack (carried in case of frostbite) •11 

"Now there, where our camp was, there were two little 
birds--a Gorby and a Blµe Jay. They seemed right friendly 
so I told these boys that the first ones to have a drink would t 

be these two feathered frianda. Putting a little whiskey on 
some bread I threw it to the birds. ll1ll Well now, if you 
want to see something funny--well I tell you, those were two 
of the happiest birds you ever did see. 11 

"We left there socn after and you know we noticed that 
those two were getting right friendly." 

"Well now, I had to go back up in that country a year 
later, along towards spring, and do you know what I found? I 
~ell, there were the prettiest birds I ever did see. l named 
them Whiskey Jaoke and if you go up there today you can see 
them for yourself. 11 

1 



joe didn ' t even know what a garbey was . Hor did he know the 
story. Evid~ntly garbey not known this far south. 

joe tosh 



Belives story was invented to keep some foolish person 
from i:1 arming these hirds. 

Lawson Reeves 
Corirm.a 



"And of course they will relate the :t:a:k2 tale of the 
drunken l umber jack who caughv a moose-bird an~ plucked 
out ili!3 -f'eathers in d'-fl. ance of- t-radi tion . The mr-oning 
foliowi the plucking , ~his unheeding man ~woke to find 
every hair of h i s jl«k'Wtixg 11 crowning glory" gone-- he was 
completely bald! So t 1.e.., say. -.And furtr!.ermore, i;;his luekless 
one later caught a cold which developed into pneumonia 
and resulted in his untimely death , all because he had no 
hair on his- pate to prot ct him from the c~1ill w-int-er \,i.nds . " 

BEYOND 'film SO.DYE:UNK 1 148 



"They will tell you about "citys_ports 11 who have un 
heedlessly shot moose-birds , onlJ ~o become 10st in the 
wuods or a-ccid.entall-y wount.ted or stri cken with myster-io 
ma ladie o soo~ afterWErd. 

BEYOND THE SOWDYHUNK, 148 



11 
•• hy nor~hePn guid~ ·ill wa1m yeu not to kill a m-oose 

b.trd , better known as " ~vbbie-2 " lest _you suffer horrible _ 
consequences. Acc urdinb to them moos irds are tne re incarnated 
souls of a. ad lum.ber jabks and . • th.t- b-iro must no:t be 
harmed . 11 

Beyond the Sowdyhunk , 147 



,:) FB te 11 s 
::tout moss 

same s tc:c:'y in 
birds and nJo 

::C L:~l~T .. )C NGi:.3 , 
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p. 79. a.s c:: 
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l via s born 2nd 



Ha ::'_ never he~ard-the lec;cnd that- the gob by- was the s ou-:1:-

of a dead woodsman. 

Doris L..--Ha le 

---



The setting of the story is a woods camp where a crew were waiting 
out a cold howling blizzard when a Canada Jay flutters up against 
a window. 1b.e camp foreman and bully of the woods opened up the 
window, caught the bird, and under protest from the crew, plucked 
the feathers from his breast and threw him back in the storm. 
This foreman had flowing red hair and a heavy beard but next morning 
he was bald and beardless and never grew hair again. He ended up 
as a teamster hauling supplies between camps as no woodsman 
would work in the same camp 1gai1 with him. 

I rea::ithis story. James Nugent 
Bowdoinham, Me. 
ltr. 11/?/58 



The story has not appeared in TRUE, bor do I recall seeing it elsewhere. 

Charles N. Barnard 
Mpg miitor 
!RUB ltr. 11/24/58 



Story not published in ARGOSY 

ltr. 11/14/ Henry Steeger, Ea_itor 
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1\1,Qh ,)ifb . 
c - l Cb ' c-ee ' ' -I 1 L -1 I ('{ - D I q' Le 1 '7 , 0 

It really did happen. The nird was a bluejay. In 1926 I was 
working in Stockholm, Maine. A man that lived there told me 
he was working in a kumber camp. In the month of Jan. The day was 
so cold the men were oblige to come back to the camp--too cold 
to work. Another woodsman went in the hay shed to get hay .for 
his horses and .found the bird on the hay. Caught it and took 
it in the horse stagl.e and picked all its .feathers, opened the dc:mr 
and saiq, "Now .fly to your Jesus." The next summer the man that 
told me,~ Mr. Martin, said that he went to see the man 
pmlled the .fea:hers off the bird. He had no hair, not so mmuch as 
any eyebrows or eyelashes. Mr. Mar-tin asked him if he had been 
sick. He said no. "You know what I did to that bluejay last winter? 
I picked .fea hers and god picked hairs," The man's surname was 

Kelley. I d:n't know his given name. 
Mar-y A. Bryant 

Route #1. Washnurn, Mahe 
1 tr. 11/17/58 
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I believe the story to be true, as I heard it from different 
men in the camps when I was a boy. I believe it happened on the 
Nashwaak as I never hard it told anyplace else. The bird was a 
moosebird or gorby. They came around when the kettle was boiled 
to pick up the crumbs; large pieces they hid in tree tops. 
They were very tame. This man caught one on a very cold day 
and picked the fea:hers all off it. It flew up in the air and 
~me down frmzen stiff. That manlost all of his hair within a year. 
If I remember right on a hot day in summer he went to the spring 

for a drink of water and d:IJped his head in and his hair all came out. 
People said this was his punishment. He lived in the vicinity of 

Nashwaak Bridge. If I had heard the man's name I have forgotten it. 

Fred Flewelling 
Stanley, N.B. 

11/18/58 



Any now very old woodsman, restaurant 1n;orker or Dokkmq!JDC barkeeper 
in Bangor can ~ive you all the information you would require, for the guilty man 
spent all of his declining ye rs in Bangor. 

I myself have seen him there many times invarianbly being ordered out of 
restaurants etc. as no one who cater0d at all to woodsmen would allow him 
in their places. Unfortunatel1, as this JmD[ was 30-40 years ago I cannot 
remember his name, but have heard the story from men who worked with him 
that I can rem~mber the gist of itJ --

This man was a cook, and, provoked by the whiskey javk's getting into the 
food, caught it, pivked off every feather and threw it out into the snow bank. 
The jack ran off "hollering" 110h it's chilly bejesust" The next morning the cook 
woke up to find pillow and blankets full of hair and himself minus eyebrows, 
eyelashes, even hair on arms and legs, and to his death not even fuzz on any 
portion of his body. 

Ee 'Nas a large man, nearly 6 feet, I should say, probably weighing 200 
or so pounds, Jong oval face and pointec head, pale blue eyes and a complexion, 
thouzh he must have been in his 70 1 s at that tirne, nearly like a baby's. 
Grotesoue to say +,he least. 

Harry E. Saunders 
Box 111, Buck8port, Ifaine 
ltr. 10/9 
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The story was told to my husband in 1901 or 1902 by 
a man named Richard Hanson (nicknamed Dickie Ponto) from 
Munquat, a squatter settlement near Perth, NB. (man about 65-70) 

Supposed to have happened when he was a boy. Did not witness 
it; told to him. Does not know name of man. Only that ge was 
a bully and very cruel. It happened up on the Tobique River 
in Northern N,B. The bird was called a gorby. 

An old woodsman wouldn't hurt one, sometimes play trlilcks on 
them by tossing out a piece of hot bun toasted over the fire 
and the first bird that got it got a hot beak and then would.drop 
it and fly up in a tree and scold a~d it llBKilt sounded as mf 
they were saying "Jesus Jesus." ••• 
This man thinking he was doing something smart held one and picked 
ajll the feathers off but the wing feathers and tail feathers and 
tossed it into the air and said "Now fly to your Jesus bareassed." 
The others predictde something drastic would happen to him 
and the next morning when he lifted kb up his head all his hair 
was left on his heading which might have been his bag of 
clothes called a turkey, a ~olded jacket, or a bunch of fir 
boughs. He left the crew soon after. 

Mrs. Fraser c. Hawkins, RFD #1, Monmouth, Maine ltr 10/13 



Herb y R.ice r ecal led this story as being a.ssocia ted 
v1i t h .i.\.rci1i G. ..:h en he brc J_ght th ·? bird in, i t 1:7c· S heard 
t o say, "Cold , oh Jesus ,~old!" 



He did not pull them out; he burned them :met off. It was a 
moosebird or @orbey some call them. It was at the lunch place in 
the woods about sixty years ago. His name was Henry Boone. 
He lived on the Tobique,NB. His hair all came out shortly. Never 
came in again. My husband is 85 and remembers the story well. 
We know it to be true. 

Mrs. Benj. F. Jones 
Burtt's Corner 
York County, N.B. 

,!fr 1)Lt /) $-. 
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t I have hesitated to write you because the man was my late aunt's 
J husband. ~.i..e has children living here in Danforth lllh.mnWnmwmJbihnmnti 

and in the Lincoln area. If I tell you his naem you will keep 
it confidential. iVI.y mtoher and my grandmother told me this story. 

Willam "Billy" Stinson was working in the woods, living 
in a wuods camp. He was a mean,hateful man, always doing mean 
things. On this cold winter night he cau§ht a chickadee and pluc~d 
away every feather. All the men chided him for such rottenness. 
Next morning all his hair was on his pillow, his head completely 
bald. After this, most men refused to work with him, feeling 
they had witnessed God's reprisal •••• As a child I was always 
deathly afrais od him."D 

Died 4:0%-5 yrs. ago. 
Mrs • .!Wlargaret Laurier 
Danforth, Maine. 

ltr. 11/6/58 



Fir·:; t :c, c21·d -en.::· story in 3 -..r cis camp at Ay-~opitl o ck J_,2~rn 
in 29;)0 . I h ::-:v e heard it :· 0 2::1y -i_:j_ue s since. 

liewson fiic·ev es 
Corinna 
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Mrs. Ashey said she could re G ' ,be t 1 · date, 1':108, a a l· 

wifiter her daughter,Pauline, how fif ty, was bor~. 
The boardinf? house camp · run by A~dy Thom s ~1, aL 1h t 

they called ''rhe a.e.~ on Niuchll'.1. strea'll,s ::Vc-1 iles above Ki. ·13-
man. It was a veroy cold n1e;ht. <v1d t.hey had hot fires to war:n t.ne 
ca~p. Someone opend the door to let in fresh atr. A blue jay flew 
in,11kely feeling the warmth.A man in an angry mood seized the bird 
anajPulled out its feathers, tossing it out into the cold,sayin3: 

I 
"Go to tr-ell and get warm. I defy God Al'llighty · to put feal 

there bac!{ on you'" He had a heavy head of ha:.::. In the uornl.!15 
vrh--en he got up ,he\ was bald. H1.L hE•i t::· wo.s c:~11 0~111.i~ pillow. 

fte"'/i~~+ e~'t.._..,-~ftvt·,,, ... ~ 
LIA I~ f?, ),1,/~rk-) 

' '5ear7 po .rt- J Mc!1~1.c. 

/fr. /o /r'O />T-



I WEJBD STORY 

E•plYing to a ncent. q1,1en- on a 
! IT of a bird nylnir into a,-

1 
Cl!~ on A CO)d Tinter'g ght. 

ms:: stripped of tta feathera a 
""llod.sman and ~hf?ll tmsed 0 t. or \ 
doon. Mrs Lula B. Mar ofj· 
l 
Seariport gives tbe rollowln$ ver-
<on which 6he gays '!l'&S told her 
many years ago by the late Peter 
MheY, who was working in a tum-
btt camp near Kingman at the 
time of the reported episode: 
"~ w-. ~ .-ery cold night.. The 

room wa& hot and someone opened 

l
the door to let in some a.Ir. The 

' blrd, probably feeltng the warmth, 
n""" in the door. A man. angry 
abOut 60me argument. caugb~ the 
bird and tore off Jts featben. t~-
insr it out of the door and mring: 
'Now fly to Hades and get Tann. 
T d<>Iy God Almighty to put featb
eri; on you• 

"This man h~d a he:n-y head~ • 
hR1r. He v.·ent to bed and w 
ht! ~ot Up In th .. moming. he 

, mtlrrly b~ld. 816 hair wu an n 
blu!lll?!;" ----

!\"'El• ~-y ll&QllF.SI 

\~ 
\ 
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(s eemes to be about 1900 or earlier). Heard 1920 from man 
60: Gramp Moody (Winn Moody) lived in Weston near Danforth. maid 
he was cook in camp where and when it happened. 
Men were eating way out; he h ad t o carry lunch to them • .Among them 
a heavy burly man w/ heavy beard and head of hair. Believes bird 
was j unco , c ame d own t o gather c_ u.mbs. Man got angry and said if 
bird b othered him any more he' d cacth it and pull out all its 
fe~ers. Bird finally came down and lit on his knee. He caught 
it and pul l ed every fe a t her and · l et it go. Bird flew straight 
as an arrow up int o t he heavens , out of sight. "The men were very 
upset overthis and some a:uld hardly eat their supper a~ d mentioned 
to the man how could h e do s uch a terrible thing. ue said forget 
it, it's only a bird."Early next morning everyone was awakened 
"by a scream from this large lumberman. His beard and hair laid 
on his pillow •• " 

Mrs . Bryce York 
New Sharon, Me. 

ltr. 10/27/58 



The story is true. I have seen him many times. His 
name was William Srinson. • • The bird was a bluejay I an 
almost sure. It hap" ened in a camp near Kingman. The late P.eter 
Asher was wo:cking in the camp at the time • 

Mrs. Marganet Mulligan 
23 Washington St• 
Linco lm, Maine. 

ltr.10/18/58 
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I knew him and his family. He now is dead and his wife is 
married. They never talk ab out it because they were not proud 
of what he done. And I know they wc .. uld not want their names in t 
the paper, if you were to print of it. I suppose it will be 
all right to tell it to you, as it was told me by his XEC son. 
uis father was a woodsman ad it happened in Lincoln ,Maine. That 
id where the man liveu and worked. Dther men worked there 
but his father ate off by himself and the bird w.s a chickadee. 
The men folks made a pet of it, got so they could feed it 
But this day it went to Bill Stinson. Well, he didn't care for 
anything l i ke t hat , it kind of made hi nasty, so he took the 
p oor t hing, pull ed out al l of i ts feaithers and let it go. 
Didn't give i t any more of a thought. Went to bed that night. 
When he woke up in the morning he di_dn 't have a spear of 
hair on his head or about his body ever again. That's all 
there is to it. 

Mrs. Sadie Stanhope 
P.O. Box 215 
Freeport, Maine 

ltr. 10/17/58 
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.ueard ot while working in wyto~itlock from 70 year old Fred 

Goodwin in 1920. "Fred told me that when he was a young man working 
in the woods I believe on the Mec-a-wa--hak stream one day that ---- --
winter it was too cold to work. One man in the crew went out an 
caught a gorby, some call them whiskey jack, ••• took it in 
the camp, pulled out every feather and threw it outaoors and said 
"Let Jesus Christ grow a new coat on you. 11 In three days that 
man did not have a hair on his head" did not know man's 

name. 
Enoch J. Peck 
Box 115 
Bear River, N.s. 
ltr 10/31/58 
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Father from PEI. Came here in 70's and 80s. Bird was 
a gorbie or moosebird, supposed to be the souls of departed 
woodsmen. Very tame and never molested. Happened in vicinity 
o.:ff Haynesvi l le, Macawhoc, Witapitlock, or Molunkus, in that sectuon. 
Another part of the story was that the bird after being plucked 
lit on the window sill of the camp and pecked at the glass on 
a day that was too storury for the men to go out. The men all 
quit the job so the boss had to fire the man. After that the man 
couldn't get a job anywhere. As a disguise he took a job as cook 
hoping the cooks hat would fool the men. Story goes he finally 
froze to death. 

._William R. MacDonald 
Box 213, Woolwich, Maine 

ltr 10/23/58 



A.G. He,pstead incorporated the story into a taltk which he has given before 

service clubs in Orono, Old Town, Rockland. Used a version of it in a 

sermon too. Knew a lotabout hi.in but did not get to see him in his lifetime. 

Conducted his funeral. Became administrator ot his estate (small) and looked 

out for his wif'e l.Ultil he found wmployment for her. Two things are true: he did 

p1111c the feathers froma bird on the drive, and he had no hair. Archie had a son 

who lived in Canada, but who was not at all interested b him until he thought 

he might get something from the esatet. 



Pak my box with five c"kzen liquor jugs. 



Ives: Y0 u were telling me the other day about Archie Stackhouse. 
Sibley: Yeah. Ives: Now where did you know him? 

Sibley: Well, he used to be wangan man up in the woods:; there, and he'd . 

Ives: 
II 

watch camp and tote teams; he used to stay up there the year xround. 
Well this is the story they told. Now I don't know whether it's 
true or not. The only thing I know about it-- he didn't have a 
spear of hair on his head no more than you in the palm of your 
hand. Not a bit. And they said he took a--one of these gorbies, 
these meat birds, you know what them are. Well he took one of them 
and he picked him, all but his wings. In February. Picked him all 
off, feathers a l l off him, aLl but just his wmngs, and he said, 
"Go, you son of a bitch, and get you a new coat." And they said 
the nest morning when he woke up his hair laid right on the 
pillow, every god damned bit. Now, they any truth in that, I 
don't know, but I do know :tJa[j; he didn't have any hair. 
Did he ever say anything anut it himself? Sibley: No. 

Whffi: sort of a person was he? Sibley: He wa~n't a bad old 
fellow. He was a big man. He w~g~~ll right-- nice fellow to talk 
with, 'n everything, but never~0inything about it and I 
never heard anybody mention it to him. 

Charles Sibley, .Argyle, Maine, 11/30/58 
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Story 1.,.,as corrunon around Chesuncook about 50 years ago, Archie Stackhouse 
was the man, the bird was a Canada jay (gobbi~ supposed to have h~ppened 
uD around Caucomago .ac and t.he bairl s s Archie ~new of the story and 
explairi'3d it as a r e.s•J.l t of typhoi l ~ver. Archie was a big fellow and strong 

~
1va "" supposed t o have carried a barre of salt pork 300 lbs from !l.ipogemus to 
the f i g Erdy, a di stance of three mil ~s . Hexwas a wangan man and pitched bateaux 
f : r the Gr ?.at :orthern and P.L • Co . 

Leonard Smith 
sent me by Palill Clish 

10/9 



In 1916 when he was working for the GNPCo. in woods work that 
he was told that a man by the name of Archie Stackhouse was supposed to 
have been the one to pick the feathers off the bird. The next morning he had 
no hair, it was left on the pillow. 

Mr. E. thought the story was told to new men on the job. 

Eliz. Carter 
Wat~rville Morning Sentinel 

rtr. 1~/er/t;fJ. 
from Frank Ellis 

Box 23, iozt Fairfield• 



The man you refer to was Arcnie dtackhouse. I knew him well. 
He was a kind of a lone wol f and never used to come an~ further 
dmwn river than Greenville Jct. The story as the old Deacon seat 
raconteurs used ti tell it was that 1::Epulled all the feathers off 
a moose bird in the winter and let it go and that night all his 
hair came out. I know he lost all his hair in a night. As for 
the rest of the story, I dont .now anyone that seen hom pluck 
the bird. It was supposed to have ha1)pened up around North West 
Carry 

Allen Cumming 
Elmira, P.E.I. 

10/15/58 ltr. 
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I knew this characetr well as a young man in the Moosehead 
Lake area. His name was Archie ~tacijouse. Was a character 
around the GNP camps in my early years with the GNPCo. As I 
remember him he was a bi · · te man f o New Brunswick 
and didn't have a hair on his head or eyebriws. As t e~ s ory goes 
it seems that on a bitter cold eveining this gobby flew in an 
open camp door and Stackhouse pulled its ~eafhers out ad released 
it back outside. Of cpurse the bird froze to death ad so the story 
goes Mr• Stackhouse lost all of his hair that very night. Th.is 
is the reason why no true lumberjack will harm a gobby. 

1 War I how he is u to buy a paper in Rockwood alril. have me read 
\ 

I knew S as a teamster and toter • I remember during World 

\ the war news to him. 

E.J. Leavitt 
51 Carroll Street 
Old Town, Me. 1 tr. 10/17 /58 
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The incident was suppg~~ to have happened at \ 

Greenville , Maine, and the man to whom it happened was 
Archie Staekhouse , who was a very unpopular Il!iJl--8,monge t 
the woodsmen of Maine, as 1t as su e h he-was 
a kind of undere for eomebod or other and was 
en eavour ng to get employees in wrong with their bosses. 

The story goes , tha t he was given a room or , 
eab1n at a camp, and when he entered the room there was 4 
small 11 llloose 11 bird, or 11 Goony 11 bird in it, or the window 
was open and the bird flew in , anyway he plucked all the 
feathers from the bird, and t hrew it out 1n the storm and 
oold. When he woke up in the morning all his hair had 
~allen out and he didn't have one body hair left on him. 

This man Staekhouse did not have one bit or body 
or head hair on him, therefore, if the story is true, he 
would oertainly tit the pieture. My brother has seen him, 
and talked to him. He round him to be a person or very 
poor personality and one who would be a able t a1ng the 
mean things they told a ou • e m 8 1 

l d~dn t e m, ;:m1 oura ma e all kinds of excuses so t ey 
"Woi!Idn 1 t have to give him acc9mmodation for the night. He 
often had to sleep in the outdoors. 
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Winter of 1907-08, man named Archie Btackhouse worked for us 
and '{Q_re a close fitting SkLlll cap. Wore it all the time. 
Years before he had caught one noon hour on a bitter cold day 
a gorbie or raven. Picked off all its feathers while it was 
alive and let it go. Next morning when Stavkhouse woke .up inl 

all the hair on his head stayed on his pillow •• He was about 

40 at time. 

Ora A. Fleming 

52 Fleming St. 
Lincoln, Maine 

ltr. 10/18/58 



First heard story about 3 months age . Archie Stackhouse 
was a woods cook, blacksmith, woodx butcher, i~ fact jack of all 
trades. Winter of 1906 was cook ing at Chaney Pond below Penobscot 
Lake. A Canadian Jay, moose bird, gorby, flew in camp window 
while he was cooking •• Became so enraged at sight of gorbey that 
he plucked it, threw it back out in cold saying "Get to hell out." 
Next morning when he awmke and raised his head, his hair all 
remained on the pillow •• No eyebrows or lashes were left. Left 
camp shortly after that. Lived at Holeb farm about 35 years ago. 
varetaker for GNPCo. 

Heard it from man who '.\' as with Archie in camp that winter. 

Mrs. Edna P. Sands 
Jackman Sta. Maine 

ltr. 10/24/58 
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My fath~ *~'ked in the woods for 6 months with this man. 

The name of the man was Archie Stackhouse, who was about fifty 
when this was told to father, who was about 18. They were wor~ing 
across Mvosehead Lake in the woods in a lumber camp at the 
time. and this is the same location where the episode occurred. 
Father was curious mas to why this man always wore a stocking 
J,iat even to bed and some of the men who were older than father 
told him the story, which they had heard from a reliable source, 
because they were impres:sed the fact that it was no falsehood but 
the exact truth. This man some years before caught this bird 
called a gorbie and picked every feat her from it and let it 

go. And when he woke in the mroning he was completely bald. ~ 

man seemed to be a l one wolf as he didn't have a friend. There 

was something anut him that turned you against hiill. 

Mrs. Lois Martin 
Rte 4 Waldoboro, ~aine. 

11/13/58 
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Jim Lynch had heard the Archie was bald from 

having tried to pour a bottle of his wife's depilatory 
over his head. "You coul1i s _e -che str aks of it rwm_inp; __ _ 
d ov.1n his face." 

Jim Lynch, Grey Re.pid,NB 

----------



(Re moosebird) Heavy coat of downy feathers to protect hhem 

from the cold makes them look larger than they are. It's great 
sport for a woodsman to tgrow down a large frozen biscuit many 

times the birds weight and watbh him fly off with it. No woodsman 
in his right mind would harm one of these friendl~ birds for 
legend has it that old lumbermen turn into moosebirds and come 

back to visit the lunch fires. 
Archie citackhouse came from the provinces to work in the woods 

of Maine in the early 1900s. He waa a large powerful man in his 

younger days; 200# and over 6'. Archie was an eccentric man 

and a colorful character. He drove team at f .irst and later, up in 

the early 1920's, was employed as a watchman at various camps. 

Before the many turnpike roads in the woods, heavy supplies such as 

hay, pork in barrels, flour, sugar, codfish, beans, etc., were 

hauled into the camps on the ,3now in early March for the next years 

operation. A camp watchman was left in summer to look after the 
"ittpf/tes. Uocl tJ,,·~'r(,.,fp.,,, 11/11/~y. 



supplies. 



Mr. Tom Clark of "' rono was working on the dam bet·,, een 

Ambejejus and Millinocket Lake. Occasionally he used to see 
Archie Stackhouse (pre 1910), who used to bring horses down 
out of the woods to Millinocket after the winter's work. 
Sonetimes he used to get a team from him. iiememebers him 
describing one horse: "Look at her; got breasts like a h:imd 
girl! 11 Hali noticed his baldness. Was told by other hands that 
he had plucked the gorby. 



ltr to Field and Stream, p8. June,1948. 

Man's right name was Archie btackhouse. 

\\ 

"He was a great lumbering hulk of a man. He chewed tobacco and 
it was always all over his chin. I always thought he was the 
dirtiest 1' rson I ever knew. 

The GNPCo sent a man up to stay with him one summer and he 
was scared stiff of the man and didn't dare stay. Said the man 
was crazy. 

The story was told that the head of tha GNPCo paid his 

funeral exoenses when he died. 
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Ho trut11 in 

Dori s L. Hele 

-------------
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-•tt•,, family came to Millinocket. Maine in July 1902 so that I grew up her&. Al'oun 

1910 or 1912 I first became acquainted with Archie Stackhouse. He was a big man 

probably 6 foet and weighting around 200. and without any sign of hair. 

story was that he had plucked a bird in the dead of winter and let it go and the 

next morning his hair was gone. I never believed the story. but in those days there 

were plent that did. 

Archie drove tote team for the Great Northam • At one time he went through 

th a team of h~rses. He got out himself and walked miles to the nearest camp. 

was a lot of - years ago and I have heard that he died in Bangor. 

the ice 

j _ 
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my:nhmRb1.lmJim.nmri\ "Jn 191 , Or 1918, SOmewhere abOUt that time , 
my "1US <:>nd<:!l.d I were at t.t:"' rant .Form . flp ~o:Eked for the G •• • F . 
Co . a-s cle:rk end I wo-.P-1:-ed in ffie -dliling- r-0om a-t 1:-:i. .. € J'~rm . 

Ci'te-n ~ woodsras n ne-:ned r>ch-ie otackhouse c-ame- in li<:} e&t ~ 
and oL.rc..ys y .,.,"" }li s Le. t in e .:.inirw r oom. 

Naturall~- it seemed strange t o me , ana I asked t•hy . And the 
sto::::-y '"'1v told to Jlle , about "s you told i t . 

~tl~ t this was th~ man who p lucked the feathers from a bird , 
threw it in ., :1e air and sail '"There fly to J esus. 11 And tfiat soon 
e '1 hiG :L;:ir fell out eve-n ,is eyebrows . I kno-a he ·a& complet~ly 
bald . 

i.irs . _drian Robins on 
.Jex -t.,.e.r , 1T:; 

(does not want nal!!-e used-) 
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.Archie StaQk:hQu~e \las a b i g powe~ful man_ without a 
hair on hi head an · here . He heard that it was typhgid 
took i t ail off . When he knew him he was a gentle emu- · 
guy . He nad heard tlle ~t )DY about the mossebird iJl t~imes 
told about Archie to explain his lack of hair. 

lieard he was from New .uru.nsvrick . 3....arly in his .u~rried life 
he had become separated f~om his wife and after that was 
not exaci;ly r i ghlt in -c.Le head. 

Archie was dam.keeper for many year• up on Caucomgonoc. had 
a little camp up there. 



--rhave rec0ntly been t:..1lking to one of the olrl. 
greybenPd s around he:ee , and ~told me of the 1.nci6 ent ( 
for wrJich you seek inf orma ti on. It r'1ight be co~_ncir1 ence, 
but thn. t was only l·-, st r1ee1d 

For ,your infoPmn':;ion, t.h-13 is the gist of ti1e story: 
It seems some ~~~el?-;jti! lumber-,iricks were e~1 ting out in the 
woods sometimes during the winter, .nic1 fl.s is customary, 
maepies usually congregate 'l.round n woods fire. T'.[agpies 
are by nn turP lazy and "'ill rendily ~ccept .food from ·che 
h~nd of man aft<?r a while. So , it s8e:.is t~·1is rn~n 11~:,d 
a ttractea one -.·ri th bread '.lnd tr1e bird upon coming to his 
open hand was siezed by the person who peele0 the feR-thers 
of the birc'l while it w~s sti.11 n1ive a::.cJ (Yuving left onl-y 
the tail anc'l v;L-:g fe;·, thers on the birdO let it - go screaming 
c..vray. ·"ithin a year , the man lo!"t nll 11is 1:",ir, even ,.i,,. 
eyebrows , and the~~eaft·;r "'~e rind <>leut 'Jith '·'iS CUD O~. 

" Fow t 11at is the story. The perso;1 v.'''·" one '·1aned Stackpole, 
or some simil0'r n'J.;:1e. The nlace '-"!'· s on ~ sr-t8.ll lr·1re e ., 
~ heao of ··oot::;el10:,,d l ·.'·~e: .. "c. t~~r; +:i--11e -·~1.S >,b ,..,u .... ·':'·e S ;p;11a ~f 

- .c~S for the :;an; .Jt:tckpole i'i''S rtbout 30 orld ~re~'.r., Olc'J., 
\\w.=-i .rl')ec1 ~0-,11t 220 pmrnd~, ','.".s obo'l't 6 ft. ~ jnc'~es ·nr VJ~'S 
\\ j.>t scpi.'.~rel;r built~, but more Hb1t \·re C'.'ll ;i'::."~.1ch-bottle 

01i_l(lerec. 
"'f.-,u cnn :1 ''e it for 1:1!,rt s~1e's nor-th, but the Drob~.1,Je 

c~n1::;e of the loss of his }1cdr \7~l ~~ob::..b 1 - cque to some un'~e2.rd 
of oil1tn:ents ,'ener~.:.11:, ... used to get rid of t'.'e eveI' present 
11 :Ja,1m squirrelo 11 of the old lumber c'.:ro:,r~g. 



-- -- - :.Sot;h Ro;:,r bohnc3- and-r.ii · .:~:".:n-0· ·fhurs·ton reportc(1 hec..rinr:; ------

--- the ::oto:r.'y rnounc1 ·t:H.;re (Ji:nti-ov e- :·). "che ·'t8.I} v1ho ciid it -.ws 
su-·:>· or:: e6. to hcc\ IS :,een a -V~ry cruel-person-.--

--------------~--- ~-

t------



Dear Profess or: 

I spent the Fall of 1922 as a clerk in a lumber-camp of the Augusta Lumber Company near 
Big Flagstaff Mountain, just above Flagstaff Pond in northern Somerset County. 

A large majority or lumber-jaoks and woodsmen, are ignorant and very supar$titious, and 
they all know these various stories, and believe them implioitly. The bird is a Moose-bird, or 
"Garbie." This bird is gray, or slate in color, and nearl y a s large as the common pigeon, but 
only found in the north-woods. The bird 1a always hungry, ~ too tame for it's own good. they 
are a peat when the crew is eating lunch, in that they grab f ood from the dinner-pails, end even 
the hands of the men while they are trying to eat. lhe story that you inquire about, is supposed 
to have happened by an exasperated lumber-jack plucking the bird and then releasing it to get rid 
ot it. Anything that you do to a Garble, happens to you, i.e., another exasperated woodsman 
kicked at one which was stealing his lunch, and broke it's legJ a day or so after that, the man 
got his foot oaught in the trace-ohain of a scoot, and suffer a fractured leg; and so on, and 

~" ' 

soonU\ ~~· 

I~ z_,L,_.,.;_,~ 

" . .../.,~ L1 ~1 /<. f ll r~1-t r 
( {~ l J 1-1[ ~ " \ s i -
L.i 1~t1ffrc p I /l'lr=, 



I will tell you what happened about 50 years ago in a lumber camp of 
the GNPCo._ on the North Branch Penobscot, !Jaine. A y ung man 
about 20 years old was cookkee. One day in woods after his fire amd 
f .. od were ready he succeeded in cathcing a magpie. He started 

~ 

to pull its feathers out while he was waiting for the men to come. 
An older man arrived, asked him what he was doing. After he saw 
the bird with no feahers on and told him it was bad luck for him 
to do what he did. He done it anyway and let the bird fly _away 
in the cold. It could not live long. He saterted loosing his hair. 

Lost it all in about a month. His name was George Morin. 

He d:Ed about five years ago w/no hir, 
T.W. Donovan 
Beauue Co. PQ. ltr tX/17 



~11:!· 
C- 1 _ :::-c i e 

"It is supposed to ha.ve happened to JbBaE: Moses Comstock , 
.. nile wor :i n.:_ on a .arm owne1 by t e ur eat ort ··c rn -aper Co, 
et iio l .::.b , --;..ine in 1908- l C . :-.; ra~kes a~ :)d dtory cy-way . 11 

L*""' renc e 1<:'.'" ~'TIO l ds , 
Jackman Station , '"' ine 

MC a large man, over 6' w/ ec~etionally large hands and feet . 
240 pounds . Heavy drinker. i'l••a•t. pleasant to talk to. 



The man you are rererring to is Archie Stackhouse. I was a 
captain on the passenger steamer on Moosehead !eke~ sad 
had a speaking acquain ance w/ llr. Stackh.ouse. 

Still.man •• Sawyer, 
Greenville, Kaine 

ltr. 11/12/58 



{J.t.A{~ 

( - 1.-~ tt - I 1 ~ -'1-- J '- - c I /V-1 I D -I / ') -0 

Story told me by my father about 25 years ago and was 
supposed to have hapr;ened about 25 years before that. Supposed 
to have happened in a lumb ~rcamp about 15 miles gorth of Lincoln. 
The man was from Lj_ncon and named Stackpole • I think his first 
name was Alton but I'm not sre. 1he story goes that they were 
eating lunch out in the woods whene they were cutting ad a 
Canadaian jay or gobby as they are commonly caltited was so tame 
taht he ate vread from the hands of the men. This man caught the 
bird and pulled out all its feathers except the wing and tail 

feathers and let it go and it flew straight up into the sky and 

out of sight. 'l'he next morning when he awokeall his hair on his 

body had fa en out including his eyebrows and lashes. 
Fater J. Gordon 
69 Franklin Street 
Houlton, Me. ltr. 11/?/58 



It was a moosebird and it happened in Greenville, Me. 
His name was Archie Stacib.ouse •. 

James R. Marshman 
RR#l Bass River 
Kent Co., NB. 

ltr. 11/?/58 



j I wae reading the a~m.-eet reporteroct.~3. 
And become lnterested in your "ant 1ng to know about 
A cert in sombody I kno" this guy. 

His name is Joseph ~orin and he lived at 
St.George.Bauce.P.Q. he 1s a cousin of lliy ~other and 
And back at that t 1me which ,.,as 1900 .he "as 35 .yearold 
He was~ cook in a lumber camp on the St.John.River 
Where this happend.to be exact maybe 1903. 

This camp was called the Her1c~ne camp 

I 

After this happend he always ~ore his hat in church he 
eat in the back row ~1th h1e hat on. 
even when he ate. I will be going up St .George this - l 
Summer next. and 111 find out more about this Joe.~orin 
~d will let you know. 

fh'~ . J1i ,. 1 ,~ f A . /\I cc· j e ~ lA.. 

tf ( lu e l1'1 fer '7 t. 
t-1 l.i.J 7 ~ •1 I ;Y 1-f , 

) fr. /c/·u /,-s-. 



Happened head of Moosehead. Archie Stackhouse of Aroostook, 
Maine. Caught f1Dd pulled feathers from a moosebird or gor9y 
and told it to go bait to Christ. Men were very angry and said 
suvh a thing should happen to him. Next morning all. his hair 
and eyevrows and eyelashes were lying on his pillow. 

Otto Connol;'s 
Bass Riv~r, RR l 
Kent Co., NB 

ltr 10/24/58 



~~~ 

·...i- )+~ \ ~ ?.... ' L - () I /\l - r; I )- 0 
c~'l.-\f } I 

Archie .::hackhouse. 
all but wings and tail feathers 
Lost all his hair. 

Bird a gorbie 

Arthur Nisbet 



There was a Swee& who was caretaker of oome sportsman's camps 
near the lu,bercamp who told Mr. Grover Morrison the s1ory about 
Archie Stackhouse. The men KJCa[ of the lum.bercamp were eating 
their dinner in the woods one day when a so called gobby or 
meat b~rd or woodsman's friend flew too near the woodsman's 
plate and ~ caught the bird and pulled or plucked its feathreS3 
all out. He told the bird to fly to Jesus and get some more. 

The man's hair came out, his eyebrows, the har from his 
nose and ears also. This happened near Ripogenus Dam or Roach 
River or Chesuncook Lake. 

Myra 0. Ire land 
22 Mattanawcook st. 
Linco ln, Maine 
October 17, 1958, ltr. 



\<. - ) '- - c I'{ - 0 q- 0 )- 0 ) ) J I 

It was the belief among the lumberjacks that 11m1mmirioam 
they were the old time lumbermen that had returned to earth 
and no one would ever think of molesting them in 
any way. 

The story is that Archie Stackhouse, who worked for my 
father (Cornelius Murphy) for years, caight one of thess birds 
and pulled the feathers out and lost all of his hamr. 

I have heard the story for over fift ey years. The~ woodsmen 
all seemed to believe it, 

Mrs. John H. Hickey 
199 Vaughan St. 
Portland, Maine 

llr. 10/17/58 



1-t-\ 1 l'l·l I.. "' ,,-o, t(-1 5 i ·· 1. i I I -o 

Heard this story first on Ragged Lake in Maine. Burd 
was a gorbey. Man(s name Stackpole or Stackhouse. 
"TiilS man was eating and the bird landed near his lunch. He 
got mad and pulled the feat ers off the bmrd. The next morning 
when he woke up he was bald. 

John Henry Y0 ung 
218 Convent Street 
Summerside, PEI 
ltr. 10/17/58 
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There isn't anything true about it. Just a stol"'J ~his old man made up. We all 
k!iew hirr. well. He virouldn 1 t pull thP feathers out of a dead bird not saying anything 
about a live one. 

11A reader of the Sentinel" 

phone 2-837g (brewer) 
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John Dow, PresqlJ.e Isle, Maine 

It is believed that if a man who works in the woods 
passes on he returns as a bird called the Gorby. ~t is 
therefore an unwritten law of the woods and lumber camps 
that a Gorby must never be hurt. It one is ill or 
wounded, everyone must drchp everything and treat the 
wounded bird until it is well. 

I 

I 
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111.:Co ;; •,•oc.cl~; 1211 o Ifl() CSebj_rd j_c· '~eld r;:1~her sacred cinc1 y"u 
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---------

neve:c kn.eY"' on of ·chem to ~:::i l J. one or even thro'.'; a :r:ock '-' t one." 

j_i;:i;·-~ . ~~dric:· n I{obmnson 
Dc·x L;e:r 

l 



=-~~n~ ..!. the old ood~H1c..... culd touch a ...,.erbey. ~Oill I.awl :r 

c::i..~ ime"" t c. t they .•:ere old . 0odsmen come b"'ck . 

Fi!·~t day a rou::d c: lunch ,round , ,,rou ' d see none ; second 

day, a couple ; Lihi·i.d cw. ;y, mot?e ; 1::. ·t;c . 

~ . c. ada111s 
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NAMES FOR CEMETERY WATCHING, etc. 
~ . 

BOLGER, Simon (156,162) 

COX, ~\ [from Morell] (156,162) ~ 
DOYLE, James ( 5 ) 

DOYLE, ciarah O'Hanley (5) 

JONES, Bud (191) 

LEWIS, Tom (273) 

MacDONALD, Hugh Lochlin (254) 

I Mc INNIS, Martin (155,161) 

j Mc.KAY, James (139) 

r) McLEAN, Hugh (155,161) 

/ McLEWN, John A. (157,163) 

PRATT, Charles E. (169) 

/

REARDON, (157,163) 

· ROBERTSON, George (1B9) 

/RYAN, Feter and-two wives (157,163) 

SAUNDERS, Frank (157,163) 

SINNOTT, Daniel (Morell) (139) J,l..\~ oy- J . 
SOMERS, Dan (258) 

../ SUTHERLAND, Mr. (155,163) 

../ WHITTY, Ellen Doyle (5) 

./WHITTY, Michael (5) 
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SONGS 

Picnic at Groshaut-28 • 
Fogan MacAleer-59 
Bear at Grand River-71 
P.E.I. Adieu-104 
Bay Bridge I- 132 
Bay Bridge II- 148 
Merchants of the Bay-155 
Price War in Kings County-166 
Peddler Pratt-170-71 
Bolger•s Cannonx-172 
When Johnny Went Plowing for Kieran-179 
Bud Jones-190 
In the Month of January-200 
Potato Bug-216 
Callaghan M:urder-225 
Millman-Tuplin236-7 
~:illlf 
P.E.I. Murder-238f 
Mary Tuplin-239 
Neighbor Jim-246 
Schoolhouse q~akes-247 
Dorris Dingwell249 
The Old Cowbell-250 
nT~··e.250 

HLMcD 

Crazy Gray Mare~57 
Bonny Flora Clark262 
"Two Sprtcing Blades from Narrows Creek" (Araada le, tailor"-267 
Hills of Cumberland-269 
Barbara AddE (shipwreck)-271 }'\... 
Selina Do 
Minnie Creed 

() ' J 5·-I \l \(,\ ' tt" ' 

Toll Lewis 
Story of the Sea-275 
Was Wilfred not the man-282 

Other 

Spree at Montague-286 
Willard and Johnson-288 
Crooked Rib-289 
Brave Old Seaman-291 
Maggie c.-294 
Joe the Posts Cow-



Legislative Library 

3 

l " 

11 

What was the Scott Act? When passed? Effect? 

(5-6) Are there any census records for 1800's? How far back 
do they go? Where located? 

(323) Was David ..uaird the 11 Davy 11 of the poem wri"ten in 1894? 
Get dates for David Laird i f'7 , _ 

(93 

(~) c 

Em, 

borders of the road districts for this 

.. .j A-u~eJ.~"':;: 17. ( MS) Who were road supervisors for St. Peter's and Morell 
Le v -/\:from say 1875-1895? Political affiliations? 

N-1\ ~ fr· ( I Off) Check elections to Legislative Council from 1873-
'"'i.t.tl\' LCJ HA · 

11
. 9s5 for Kin~s County, esp. ouf dj.strict. Make a complete 

t of name~, homes, par~y, o winners anu-Iosers. 

• 



l~ 
\I ) -3- ? . II') . J"l,.,, f',~,,,ltt-J };;1~,~~-,-,7 

( f'~ w Lf., ;,110'> C. ('. W · IS-

(~) Check especial}y the May 1885 elections •. 

(~a) Did they send a Grit to C'town before 1889? 

(l~) Who was the representative from St. Peters and 
armington at the time of and after the Dec. 13,1893 ~ 

.e lection? l 
0 

d 

(~) When did a McCormack from St. Peters go to LC? evJ',7' 
(~ ) When did Simon Bolger go to Legis. What party? . 
(~ !") W en did Dr. Fraser go to :tI.C? How long did he stay? 

(~ ) What elec~ion district md St 0 Feters, Morell, Farmongton. 

('~~ ) Election of 1882. Wm. Hooper of Morell, vs. W.W. Sual. 

VITAL STATISTICS 

IDIBDeath: 

(~ ) 
(2:/ ) 

Charles E. Frett, St. Peters. 

Thomas Lewis, St. Peters. (possibly in 40's) 

Marriage: 

1 c 11;.<X) James Doyle, Sarah 0 'H~ley (plfe 1847) 

~( (l!/2) A Mrs. Sutherland, married to a JeweL (Mozle ll) 
""'-.or to a Jewe-1 Cox . (1860-1880+-) 

.).Al1v11 

·-;L ( l~) Marriage of Peter Ryan to and wife., (1860..:.so) 

3} ( 1\9'9) Patrick Wm. li'arreltl to a Moran fr~ DeGros Marsh or 
~wport area. (1890:~J or the:r::~outs) \J 

WILLS 

fl/ ( '-.../\~ ames Do ,le, 1 

31r ~ Mf ha el Wb,itty, 

J 

~s ? 
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1~ 

.,, 

DEEDS 
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(Cont) 

( W) Sutherland, St. Feters. 1850-1880 1'}J . 
(~) Simon Bolger , post 1880 

(163) -When did Peter Ryan sell his place in St.reters? 
To Larkin? post 1860 

/t1cLaiN; 
(163) When did John McLean s ell his farm sown toward 

Greenwich and buy a store in St. P's?. Post 1860 

EDUCATION 

'1 0 ~' o· ~ ('\fY'il:s , the 
• 1 "<-a s'--iiD ' s 

q~ (247) Where was Farmington school? How high did it go? 

POST Ol!'F ICE 

(143) Any record of LD as postmaster, around 1880. 

(143) Would he have ha& to go to Sto F's to get the mail 
or Five Hoases? How often, etc. 

CHURCH: 

.1884. 



,,. 
I 

f ( 

~~ James Doyle: death recmrd. L860's? 

(~3 ) Peter Ryan: two merraiges, somewhere betw. 1860-1880. 

( t'l,..i- J s 4l t°~~Y\Q~ ~ d.eotf'~ . 

Groshaut: f A~IJ' da ve IJ().(,01~ 
f~ (~) When was the church bumlt at Gr,shaut? 

~} (~) When was Father (Edward) Walker there? 

f4 (34) Information on Father Walker. 

OBSERVATION: 

St. Peters 

~~ (2~1) Walk up to old Doyle place. Look around. 

f~ (l~) Check for location of old bI'idge in 3t. P's. 

>7 (l~) Other cemeteries in St. F'so 

f'1T (~)Check cemeteries for names, especiall~1MB names, 

Other: 

(\I) Check desc. of Mt.Stewart-Morell Road. Would it be 
./'(better to speak of road !,2. Mt. Stewart? 

(~) What does Graystone lbnolinm< Creek mouth actually look likE 
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GENERAL Q.UESTIONS: 

GMu,FrB c;, ·z.. 2-3. Read this to GMu or FrB, and see if it is correct. 

5. Is there any way of checking wher James Doyle came frp GMu, FrB '11 

FrB 4'( 5f. Any census records? How far back? Where etc. 

LG,JDG,+ 

AC, 

FrB,GMu 

JMi, JW 

~~ 6 0 What level wwoulu Farmington School have gone to? 

'l 7. Was it usual for a man to move in with his wife's 
people rather than staying on his own family's 
place? 

13 64 . (FM) Have you ever heard of anyone doing courting 
by a go-between? 

7~ 

1~ 

...,~ 

"1 7 

'1?, 

7 Cf 

'irD 

3'( 

64 0 (FM) Was it usual to make arrangements with the 
girl's father? 

64 0 (FM) Have you ever heard where LD got the FM story? 

80.(BGR) Ask them about their repeated singings of BGR 
and how different they are. See what they say. 

82.(BGR) At what time of year did bear chase take place? 
Thrashers, snow? 

82.(BGR) What route did the bear follow? 

87. Why would he have had John Nicholas as "witness? 11 



JW 

JW 

CP 

WmB. 
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i3. (PEIAd) There is ax lot in this song I don't 
understand, not being an Islander. What can you 
tell me about it? 

:f1 161. (MB) What does it mean to tan green hides by hand? 

~ y? 

163. Who were l'Leardon and Frank ciaunders? 

'i 7 163. (MB) Who was Feter Ryan? 

., \ 

I ot 

I 0 2.-

to 

10 ~ 

163.(MB) What does it mean "wanted back the staves?" 

164.(MB) Who were Morrissey and Scott? 

165.(MB) Heartz and Son; Truelove; Tomlin? 

165 (MB) john F. Sullivan. 

172. Ever hear the little piece about Bolger's cannon? 

167. How much did people from St.F's and Farmongton trade 
with Souris? Was there compettion between st. P's 
and Souris in this respect? 

181 (JFK) Which Kearon is this song about? 

182 (J~K) Why is pluwing done in the fall? Was November 
late foE fall plowing? 

184 (JFK) What does it mean that the plow as a "brute". 

183. (JFK) Once a plow had gone in to the beam, was it 
a tough job to get it out again? 

189 (BJ) Who was this Bud Jones? 

192 (What is Wm Banks son name? Age? Ge~ 

204 (MJ) What is a jaunting sleigh? 



JF 

FC 

FC+ 

FC 
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204. What does it mean the sleigh was "cutting to the 
ground?" Esp. tlince this was a heavy snow? 

206. (MJ) With a good horse and a jaunting sleigh how 
long would it take to travel 12 miles or so? 

206. (MJ) Why did they pull down fences and go through 
the fields? 

\ O~ 212.(PB) Did you ever hear a song about the Potato Bug/? 

Ile 

/t I 

246. Is Frank Curran "Neighbor Jim's" son? Did JC live 
right across road from LD? 

246. Was Joe the Post a noted horse trader? Where did 
he belong? How would he operate? 

246. Get story straight about "Get out of here you Irish 
brute • " 

ID 247. Where was the .larmington school? 
*"' *. ,,_ * * *"'. * * • •• * * * * * ' * * * * *. * * * * * ...... 

"Y 254. Hugh Lauchlan MacDonala. 

11~ 

266. (BFC) Anything to the idea that people in Narrows 
Creek, St. Geirges, Launching Place were Irish, 
while where Clark lmved across Grand River was 
Scottish-Gaelic? 

21&) Piece about "Minnie Creed", a schoolteacher? 

2 70 • "Se 1 in a D • " 

JF ll~~:s 

ALL! 

~o 

* * * * "' 

ii\ 271. Was there much contact with NFld; w/NS, w/NB. 

271= Have you ever been to the West Emd? 
(refer also to 199, MJ) 

* * * .... 
2730 Tom Lewis. eneral infoo ,.,. 

e 
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287. What is the difference between a breakdown and 
a quadrille? 

288. Did your father think of himself as a ~oet the 
way HLMcD and LD obviously did? Did others think 
of him this way? 

It. ( 289. Dan Somers. 

lt.8'" 289. "The Crooked Rib." 

12..~ 290. Who wrote "The Brave Old Seaman?" 

110 290. See if you can find a Melvin Deagle from Clearspring. 
226-22 Souris (St. iv1argarets). 

I~~ 297. When you 1d sing this song for people would you 
have to explain who and what it was about? 

1~~ 297. Did the man you made the song up about have a 
reputation as being close? 

304. Did you ever know John .Andrew McCormick? What kind 
of a singer was he? Where from, etc. 

305. Where is Black Bush? 

st.p's ,Fmgton 
\ "\ C> 

305. Just where around here would dances be held? 
Spefic as possible. 

RB 

305. Would dances be gotten up on spur of moment? 

l'JL 307. Distinction between a dance, spree, frolic? 

'"' 3070 Do you say you live in Annandale? 

318. Was Tom Lewis' stuff ever sung? 
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2. A photo reproduction from Meacham of Doyle's 
Farmington. 

l+- Maps: Whole Island (outline) 
Lots 40,41,42, 54,55,56. 

1. Poor farming area? Chack in AHO. 

Check quetation "The land is of second quality and 
the greater part os far from any shipping place. 11 

24. Complete the footnote. 

Footnote: "Larry uiagee 's Wedding, 11 "Finnegans Wake" 
· Lanitans Ball, Mcciorley's Twils. 

42. Footnote: "A Man and His Song." double tune 
phenomenon. 

46. Footnote to Leach, Labrador. Song leading to discusmon 

~09oFootnote on Cofederation sources. 

192. Annotation for tune "Derry down." 

266. Supply stanza from "Great Molunkus Drive." 

289. Footnote: anti-feminist "Crooked Rib" songs. 

M- Is that JM song known as "The Tipperary Christeni~" 

308. Record numbers for Cape Breton records? 

314. Where does Edith Fowke have "Railroad Boy." Is it 
"Bonny l.Bboring Boy?" 

321. Shipwreck references. 
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1. BANKS OF THE GASPEREAUX 

2~ BANKS OF THE LITT.KE EAU PLEINE 

3. CHASE MARTIN AWAY 

4, FARMERS SON AND THE SHANTYBOY 

5. .GUY REED 

6. HARRY DUNN; The Woods of Michigan 

7. JACK HAGGERTY 

8. GERRY'S ROCK 

9. JAMES WHALEN: "Concerning of a noble youth, JW he 
was called/ Waf} drowned off Peter McLaren's raft below 
the upper .fall." George Whalen. 

10. THE LOST JIMJIJIY WJ-lELAN 

11. JilimJIY DEER ING 

12~ Jilv'IT:lY JUDGES: Bonshee River 11 a little below Dun Coe" 
drowned when he fell through a jam. Found by .fisherman's 
boy. 

' 13 • JOHN LADNER -" 

14. JOH, 1Y ..l'l Ik :l . Wild Mustard River: "We were :&amped 
on the \IIVIR/Just below the old Tamarack D~/As we rose 
from our blankets one morning/we saw on the rocks a 
big j.?m ." JS gets his .foot caught. 

15 ~ THE LAC SAN PIERRE 

16. THE LITTLE BROWN JmLLS 

17. ~ LOGGERS BOAST: "Come all ye sons of freedom." 

18 ~ THE LUMBERMAN IN TOWN 

19~ LUMBERMAN'S ALPHABET 

20~ McKil~LEY BROOK: (N.B.) 

21~ YE MAIDENS OF ONTARIOM: Simcoe, raftsman. 

22~ THE .MAINEITE IN PA. 

23. MELL WHITTEN 

24~ PETER EMBERLY 

' 25. PLAIN GOLDEN BAND •. 
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26. THE RED LIGHT SALOON 

27. ROCKY BROOK: Samuel Allen. prowhed when examoning 
a roll dam and it gives way. 

28 • THE SHl\NTYBOYS 

29. THE SHANTYI'JIAN'S LIFE 

30. YOUNG FORBEST."Cora.e all young men from the Nas}Jwaak/ 
It's of a young man I'm going to talk/ Young Elmer 
Forbest was this man's name/ of Christian parents 
this young man came" 11 Up John Sullivan's Hill." 
Load gives wa~, and he is ki led: t amster/ 

jh 
SONGS MORE LOG.AL 11'0 M1HNE. 

31. THE BURNING OF HENRY IL ROBIN;30N 'S CAIVIP. 

32. CANADAY*I*O 

33. THE COLD OLD WINTER TIME 

34. THE COOK AND T'HE TEAMSIDIDR 

35. DRKNK HOUND ERP.VE BOYS 

36~ DRiv:INU LOG.8 ON SCHOODIC 

37 • FALLING OF THE FINE 

38. FAN JONES-- TOM DIXON 

39. JOHN FBRGUSSON'S CREW. "There once was a man/in 
Howland did dwell/ His name was JF/.you al1 know him 
well." Operation up in Meadow Brook. Bad food. 

40~ JOHN ROBERTS 

41. JOHN ROSS & KATAHDIN GREEN 

42~ JOHNNY HOIMES: The Little Barber 

43. LAKE CHEMO 

44. LARE?.m<UNS 

45~ LEWISTON FALLS 

46 • MAULING LIVE OAK 

47. SANDY DTREAM ::SONG: Edwin a Rped's operation near 
Katahdin 1874-75. Camp burned and he led party through 
much hardship to the depot camp. 
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48. TOM CR.4 Y 

49. TOM.li H STREAM 

r L ~ _ _J/ n. 'I J f) c{ r r ..., )7 <l •• ' '·rk l~ rt f.,.. 1 vi, 7 ,f' 1v,, . , ' 

GENERAL C.FIBCKLIJT POR NORTHEAST SONGS 

50. Charles Gustavus Anderson 

51. THE GH0:3TLY CREW 

52. THE BPNIG:::> OF NE··,J FOUNDIJi, ND 

~3~ Any songs about sealing. 

54. BEN DEANE 

55 • Trlli D. r~NI1H OD illiRB~RT RICE: lost off Block Is. 

56. Dr.'.JLTB OF '1JILLIM.1l GI:LD~Y: a two months brid: tells how 
her husband went to sea and was never heard from a.gain. 

57. FIFT~.· , ~i;N SHIPS ON GEORGES BANKS 

58. TIIB BOLD NOHTHVfESTlmN d.AN: Some Indians come aboard 
to sell furs; grab chest of arms and almost capture 
ship •. beaten back. Village attacked to get back stolen 
goods. 

"Twas on the'Lady Washington' at Cowper where she 
lay/And by Queen Charlotte's Islands in North America" 
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59. THE EASTERN LIGHT: Grand Banks fisging. Strict Capt. 
McLeod drives his men hard until their provisions 
run out anc they head back to Gloucester. "'IWas 
of my sad misfortune in 1873/ I shipped aboard a 
fisherman right off a drunken . s]lree." 

60. BEHNY SWIM: The Murder at Baton Ridge. 

61/ ROOT, HOG, OR DIE: A trip to the VJestern Bank. 
"The night we shot in Portland Dock." 

62. MEAGHERS CHIKDREN: The Little Lost Bpbes of Halifax. 

63. HOW~RD CAR~Y 

64~ HElntY K. SAWYER 

65. THE MIRAMICHI FIRE 

v66~ THE MILIMAN*TUPLIN SONG 

67. LOSS OF TRE ALBION. "The wreck of the ! ship, my boys/ 
Upon the Irish coast/ And all her passengers and crew/ 
Were most completely lost." 

68. TH:t!.; HOH TON'S IN! 11.Sa i'e from the lions angry paw/ 
safe from the lapdog's snapping jaw/ Hurrah, Cape Ann 
is sure to win/ The H's in! The H's in!" 

69~ THE MONCTON TRAGEDY: The Sullivan Murder, The Meadow 
Brook Tragedy, the Dutcher murder (Moncton,1890's. 

70. MURDER OF SARAH VAIL: Munroe Ivlurdel;', John A~Munroe. 
(St. John,1868). 

71. JOHNNY DOYLE: "Her earrings busted and fell to the 
f l ,_.:or." 

' 72. SCHOONER FRED DUNBAR 

73. TRIP TO '.11HE GRAND BANKS 

74. OLEAN-or THE WHITE CAPTIVE. 

~5.~ TITT.Q."tY NAN 
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GENERAL CH~CKLIST 

' 76 . Songs where a girl dresses up as e man to go to 
sea to follow her lover etc. 

77. INDIA '~3 BURNING SANDS 

78 .. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

86. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

YOTJ:NG JOtfrTNY ~L'HE NIILI~ER 

BLACK V~LVBT BAND 

VAN DI~M.AN'S LAND 

BURNS AND HI3 HIGHLAND r:T.ARY 

~:Li1THIRE t}ND: Girl loves fathers se:fving man • .ue 
threatens tox~XE deport him, so she gives 
him gold end he le 8 ves. She will not wed, so father 
sees how dear she loved him and tells her to call 
him back. 

DANIEL :3UL_rIVAN: kills a man in a passsion. Asks to 
be buried by "side of young O'Brien". Werning "Take 
no knife in hand." 

LONBLY WATERLOO. Other ballads about Waterloo or 
Napoleon. 

GLENCOE: others where lover returns disgumsed to 
test sweetheart. 

MORRISSEY 

YOUNG JilvIMY FOULGER. 

WILD COLONIAL BOY 

I1ADY FRANKLINS LAMENT 

TH:S FL YING CLOUD 

THE LAKE OF COOL FINN. 

Ballads about ships lost at sea. 

THE LONESOIVIE SCENES OF WONTER. Boy ask:s gir 1 to marry 
and she refuses. Changes mind but he has fowid another 
and telJsher to do the sane. 

THE CHIPP I:J-W A GIRL 

THE LAKE OF PONCHRTRAIN 
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96. THE LITTLE MOREA 

97. YOUNG CHARLOTTE 

98. T'"tlE MILWAUKEE FIRE 

99. THE AVONDAIB l\HIIB,S DISASTER: 

100. BHVE WOLFE 

lO:J.. GREENLAND WHAIE FISHERY 

102. tl.AJOR ANDRE'S CAI:TURE: "And everyone wished Andre 
clear and Arnold in his stead." 

103. JIM FI0K: "who never went back on the pp or." Speaks 
of his aid to Chicago fire victims. 

104. FITLLER AND WARREN 

105 • .fIBNRY GREEN. Rich Henry threatens suicide if Mary 
Wyatt (p c,r) wont marry him. She does and a week 
later he poisons her. She dies forgiving him. Condemned 

106. MURDERED BY A BROTHER. Takes her out in skiff. Says 
she's dishinored family. Has drowbed her lmver. 
drowns her. 

107. THE BROOKFIELD MURDER. "Joe Buzzell hired and drove 
young Cook/ to shoot the girl, so it seems to look." 

108. PEARL BRYAN 

109~THE JEALOUS LOVER 

110. TWENi'Y ONE YEARS. 

111. CHARLES GUITEAU 

112 • .Any song about pirates. 

113. BOLD IVIANAN THE PIRATE:. Captures FAME out of N. Y., 
ranscaks, murders . crew. Cuts gea-d off girl crew 
was arguing about. Next day attacks man-o-war under 
Capt Rodney thinking it a merchantman. Is sunk. 

114. THE DREADNOUGHT. 

115. THE DOM PEDRO 

116. DIX DJ BROWN, BBN BREEZER, JACK wRACK: "Off to sea 
once more." 
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117. THE CillJIBERLAND 'S CREW 

118. Civil War Songs: DYING SOLDD!;R, I.AST FIERCE C.AH RGE, 
D~~AR MADAM 

119. 'l'H~ S~'l, TELY :30UT!:IEHNER 

120. J.f~!vIES BIRD: Fights valiantly w/ Pei~'LY on L. Erie. 
Later writes parents sayinb he must die for having 
deserted brig Nia 5ara. 

121. CON.:JTITUCrION AN 0 ':i:iLG GHERRIERE 

122. THE OLD OAK TREE 

L2~. 'l1ffe; IV1I1 1 ER AND THE MAJOR. 

124. THB BURNING GRANITE MILL 
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A LIST OF FINDERS (Adapted from Flethcher Collins list,SFQ) 

BA RJBBRA ALl·AN 

The Lady held his horse while the soldier went to battle 

Song w/girl named Polly·, Pretty Polly, etc. 

LADY GAY 

Songs about a person being pmisoned. 

Get up and bar the door 

FA'THER GRUMBLE 

Frog lived in a pond. 

An old man being fooled by his wife. 

Lord Thomas and Fiar Eleanor 

Other lords: Batemen,Henry, Randal, Banner, etc. 

:MATTHY GORVE. Little .foot page 

Bent to his breatt and he run (swum) 

Tingled at the ring. 

DEVIL AND FARMERS WIFE 

One morning in may. 

CA;:JEY JONES. Old 97. Other r .r. songs. 

$ix kings daughters I've drwonded here 

Ho !"1e came his horse but never came he. 

As the dew blows over the green valley. 

How cor1e that blood on your shirt sleeve. 

It rained a mist, it rained a mist 
It rained all over town. 

BANGUI~ AND THE BOAR 

THE HOUSE CARPBNTER 
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There were two crmws sat on a tree. 

TOM BOLYNN 

Sweet William arose on a merry May morn 
And dressed himself in blue. 

Go dig my grave both wide and deepx. 

Joseph was an old man. 

Lady .tfiar§iaret 

0 mtther 0 mother come riddle my riddle 
Come riddle it all as one. 

Go saddle me my milk white steed. 

Who will shoe your pretty li·ctle foot 

George Collins rode home on a cold winters night. 

H.ANGivLAN HANG; ;l\N 

Any songs about Robin Hood. 

I'll set my f oot in yonder boat/ and sail across the sea. 

MRY HAMILTON 

Betsey Bell and Mary Greay/ They were two bonny lasses. 

George came riding through the town/A taking leave of many/ 
Fir he was of noble blmod/ and loved by a royal lady. 

HENRY MAR TIN 

Wekilled ten thousand of the French/ the rest they ran away. 

The Big Sheep THE DARBY RAM 

Awake, awake, you drwsy sleeper. 

Early, early in the spring. 

There was an old man he lived in the west/ dandoo 

The Green willow tree 

S~RINGFIELD MOUNTAIN. 

I asked my love to take a walk/ to take a walk with me. 

Tnae to my love if my love will be trut to me. 

There's herbs in my fathers garden 
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If I go ten thousand miles. 

Green griws 0he laurel 

Once I cmretd a fair beauty bright. 
I couretd her by day and I courted. her by night 

George Riley 

The red ros e and the briar 

.Molly Bawn. Took her for a swwn 

1.Chey rod tilJ they came to the watersid 
Twas just three hours till day. 

What is higher than a tree. 

Otber riddle songs. 

Andrew Bar~n. 

i:-'erry mer·ry dixie dominie. 

THE GOLD N VANITY or any of its changes. 

There was c' v,; eal thy merchant/in London he did dwell. 

Old woman all skin and bones. 

A pre ~ ty fair maid all in a garedn. 

The banks of Claudy. Claudy Water 

Jack Frazer. Poor Jack has gone a-sailing~ 

~oung Edwin in the lowlands. 

0 capatin,captain, tell me true/does my sweet Willie sail w/you 

Caroline of Edinboro town. 

The moon had climbed the highest hill/ 

Down in Carlisle thhEE lived a ladyo 

There was a rich lady from London she came. 

As I was a-walking~ 

Dog and Gun. 

The young man who wouldn't hoe corn. 

Come all you fair and tender ladies. 

I wish I was a little s parrowo 
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I'll build me a ca;:·.tle on the mountain so high. 

Come all you good people, I pray you draw near. 

In N Y C (or Jersey City) where I did dwell 
A butcher biy I loved him well. 

I came to this c OU-'-' try in 1849 

Monday, boys, I got me a wife. 

My parents treated me tenderly, provided for me well. 

Toung Johnny Scot-- fell in love with King ~~enry 's daughter 
'~ 

My dearest dear, the time drwws near when you and I must part 

0 love,O love, its yours I'd be, but locks and bolts do hinder 

Whistle daughter whistle, 

Then she'll be a true lover of mine. Strwaberry Fair. 

Who kmlled Cock Robin. 

Ki tty alone. 

When I was a little boy I lived by myself 

Frog went a-courting. Frog in the well. 

Billy boy. 

Down by the seashore 

At the foot of the mountain there lived a 

Irish MollyO 

She pulled out a silver dagger. 

Light o'love 

Soldier, soldier won't you marry me. 

All down by the silvery tide. 

Two little brothe:rm going to school 

I've traveled this world over, ten thousand miles or more 
But a milk cow with a saddle on I never saw before. 

Down along the coast of High Barbaray 

William Hall 

Eggs and Marrowbone. 
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The tailor ans the bosuns wife. 

Old Rosin the Beau 

Songs of foxes or fox hunting. 

The miller called up his eldest son 
The mill to you I'll give. 

Jesse James 

And the devin took away the little tailor 
With the bDDadclth under his arm 

I walked out one mor1illing¢in Me.y. 

Come in, come in, my own true love, 
And stay a while with me. 

Pretty Peggy-0 

0 father, father, bu~ld me a boat 

Down by the greenwood siie 

Oh no, I wouldn't have him 

Go and leave me if you wish to/Never let me cross your mind 

Katie Morey 

I must and I will get married 

To the merry broomfield 

Billy Grimes 

The farmer boy who sold the cow at the fair 

The Hampshire Bite:-. 

Bell bottom trousers, coat of navy blue. 

My love came to my bedside 

Once I had a sweetheart/ a sweetheart brave and true. 

I'll not marry at an, at all. 

"No home, no home," cried the orphan girl 

THE KERRY RECRUIT 

Fare you well, Charming Nahcy 

Bury me beneath the willow/ beneath the weeping willow tree 
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Meet me by moonlight alone. 

A Gay Spanish maid at the age of sixteen 

Sir Patrick Spens 

Beat the drum slowly, play the fife lowly 

The foggy, foggy dew 

On the greenbrier shore 

First he kissed her ruby lips/ and then he kissed h er chin 

Sister,sister make my bed/ My wounds are very sore 

Wnat do you will your mother, brother, sweetheart 

0 babes, o Babes, if you were mine? I'd dress you in the silk 
so fine 

Go pull my shirt from ~ off my back 
And tear it from gore to gore 

i•lhen young men go courting they dress up so fine 

Will the weaver was a chiJillY sweeper 

He sailed east, he sailed west/ until he came to the Turkish sho: 

Bold Lamkin 

A silver vessel to hold her/his heart blood. 

There was a youth and a comely youth/ he was a squire's son 

DEATH OF ·~UEEN JAllfE 

0 come go back my pretty little miss 

King J 0 hri andthe Abbot of Canterbury 

Don't you crow ~il its almost day 
And your cage shall be of the pureest ivory 

Although he had been a twelvemonth dead 
He rode on a milkwhite steed. 

She took him by the lily white hand 
And led him to the table 
Here's cakes and wine for you, young man 
To eat and drink we're able 

The blind beggar's daughter of Bethnal Green 

The pretty li tle babes in the woods 
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In Portage town there lived a :m:a:iti:tua: mercha!lt 
.1.1e had two sons and a daughter dear 

Dicky said to Johnson one cold winters day 

Don't place your affections on a green-growing tree 

Come all young men and learn of me/,y sad and mournful history 

Johnny Doyle 

The carrion crow 

'.Lhe squirrel is a pre -1., ty thing/ it carries a bushy tail 

What are li ~ tle boys made of 

I wish I were on yonder hill/ There I'd sit and cry my .fill 

J 0 hnny Sands 

The Lily of the West 

She had a large fc)rtune in silver and gold 

On the banks of sweet Dundee 

The drummer boy of Waterloo 

Old Boney 

Rino :cdine 

The Romish Lady 

My true love has gone to France 

'I'he man who put the sheepskin on his wife's back and beat her 

I had a true love but she left me. 

We would whip them two to one and do it handy-o 

One sister drowns the other. 

Rise up, rise up you seven brothers all. 

The old beggar man. He looked at the ring it was pale and wan. 

If this be a lie I tell to you/ As you believe it to be 
You need not build a gallows pole/but hang me to a tree 

I have a talian in my court/ will surely kill lords three 
betwixt bis eyebrows are two spans/ and his shoulders are ells3 
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Before I give you a penny/Pray tell me whether you know 
The Bailiff's daughter of Islington/"She's dead sir, long ago." 

FAMOUS FLOWER OF SERVINGMEN 

There fell out a great dispu~e between Argyle and Airlie 

THE RAGGE TAGGLE GYPSIES 

SIR JAI.rnS 'UIB ROSS (Rose) 

She kills herself by falling on his svrnrd. 

THE SUFFOLK MIRACLE 

Cpatin Ward and the RAINBOW 

I would not marry a rusty dusty coal black smith 

Hares in the mountains 

The Bonny Earl of Tvlurry 

0 wely waly 

As down through Cupids garden for pleasure I did walk 

THE F_)ENTICE BOY 

Sally's Garedn; The willow garden 

Wild Ameriky 

Adieu to old Erin 

DRIVE DULL CARE AWAY 

TID~ CROPPY BOY 

KITTY OF COLERAINE 

THE WEXFORD LASS 

The cuckoo is a bonny bird/ she sings as she flies. 

THE GOSPORT TRAGEDY 

She drew a dagger and tgus did er~ 
For my dark eye&. sailor, A maid I'll live and die~ 

THE LOWLANDS OF HOLLAND 

Bonnet (Jacket) so blue 
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I'm a boatman by trade, Jack Williams by name 
By a false deluding girl I was brought to grief and shame 

When Jones ale was new 

And then the;§I' hitched us to the plow to plow Van Diamans Land 

THE M.A NTLE SO GREEN 

BREJ,iNAN ON 'l'HB MOOR 

'lfftI; CHAiilPION OF' COURT HILL 

The gard'n where the praties grow 



' . 

W 0 0 D S S I N G I N G 

S-1. Did any song ever serve as a warhing? 

2. Did men ever join in op the choruses? 

3. What in your opinion made a good singer? Good singing? 

4. \Jho were singers? Naro.es? How was it done in the camp. 

5 • .8peerkine; the last pc.rt. 

6. 1·"ias there ever any a ~ companiment? 

7 o 1iJere there any instruments in cc.mp? 

8. o; J th~ me~ €"-fr s-1 0 h ''11'\vtS? 
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© 
GENERAL QU_0STIONS ON WOODS WORK 

Wl. Were you ever charged for tools? 

2~ Did you work in a:!l weather? Or were you let off. 
Were yew paid for days you did not work. 

3~ What would men do until lights out? 

4. What was the uausai dress for a woodsman? 

5. For a river-driver? 

6. General description of interior of lumbercamp. 
What made out of. A wall between cooks part and mens part. 
The bunk. Grindstone. LB11ps. Deacon seat. 

7. Where was the dingle • 
. 

8. Layout of camp !fu('ounds. 

9. How did the wangan work. 

10. Was business oi' keeping hogs in camp peculiar to Henrys? 

11. Did you work no matter how cold it got. 

12. 

13. 

1§. 

15. 

r <t • 

tr . 

... c . 

..,_I, 

Did men ever fight withe quarterstaffs. 

Did you ever see oxen used. 

What were sub-contractors. How does LG me=-'n that 
youre apt to lose your pay since there's no lien law 
and you can't retain the logs. 

Did you have to buy axes, handles, etc. 

c.v ti'l ~" fllllr +,.. -ti\..d.,,.G1t ta ~ ~ac,l. I u.'-~ ! 
(.:\ \ •"' "\u.,:I,,,. 1 (b\ 

e ve r """ r el \- /W oc 'M' " l"'f"'"J. ~P.-tJf\. ~fl I 0 ~ '~c1.J.. Vt()oeff,,.,...,., ? 
.., fe fl cJvJ .,.,4o f t1lf~"J. fe~ tke r> ov t o t "-t&ttJ c,,p h~ ? .. 

fk-e. '0o1tkr-. 

\< e lly 1 M~ 'f we J.~ . 
5,·1()\C.< &\.'"\'- ""'<('.<{(\, 



F= fragment 

~ CHECK LIST OF GORMANS SONGS, 

T= trace R= report 

) ******PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

I t1he Arlington Maid (F) 

·t "As I was going down to Mrs. Yeo's" 

~ Bachelor's Hall 

'{ The Baptists (F) 

(" The Bully of Lot Eleven (Yeo's Election) 

(. Dame Bruin 

1 Dym.ent's Auction (F) 

f'" The Gull Decoy ,,/ 

'\ Hail Fishermen Assemble (F) 

1° "Here's to you, Mr. Plestid." 

'' The Horse's Confession (F) 

l't. "I'm a poor and blighted old maiden" (F) 

(F) 

•?> "It'd puzzle the devil to make me straight" 

·~ L0 ts of Pretty Girls at the Head of Grand River (F) 

•f Luke and his Rambles (F) 

1~ . Michael McElrpy (F) 

17 "T}iat reptil McElroy" (T) 

1~ Michael O'Brien 

,, Michael Riley (F) 

~c Monaghan (The First wife, etc,) 

ii1 Monaghan's Raffle (T) 

~1- Shan Van Voche 

-z. 3 The Spree at Summer Hill (T) 

'LCi "A stranger to the pasture came" 

/l 2 -r "There's that Whistling Cody" (F) 

u.. "Tis to the Virgin" 



,. 
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~1 Yeo's Party (F) 

~~ The 6rew at Yeo's Shipyard (R) 

*****THE MIRAMICHI 

L rJc Barren town 

3ti Donahue's Spree (Israel Brown) (-r) 

~, "Heee 's Young Hutch" 

'"- In 1879 ( F} 

~' Mary Mahoney 

~'t Morris Ellsworth 

~\ The Scow on Cowden Shore 

'~ Up on the Devil's Back (;\J 

11 The Winter of Seventy-Three 

~'1--" Young Billy Cane 

******ELLSWORm 

Ace William's Foolish Girl (~) 
Bill Watts 

Champion of Moose Hill 

"Davis' "Camp" 

Doctor O'Oonnell (~) 
Ells worth News of the Day ( V') 
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'I J" Freeman Archer 

tf (r The Great Pond Tramp (R) 

lf 1 "I thought along with Toby rt (T) 

",.. Old Mike Abrams Five i.J Dam (R) .aw 

'I'( On Lead Mountain's Lo.fty Brow (R) 

~ 0 Myles Everett More (F) 

71 Pay Day at Hall's Mill 

P-- Roderick :MacDonald 

tlfJ Something New (F) 

~'I The Union River Drivers (F) 

Johnny Archer, blacksmith of skill 

Bert Haynes, asleep 

Charley Sweeney, 

Mickey Dalton, P.I. 

Flossie Laughlin 

Maynard Glidden, cards the old sogs 

Jordans 

Mose Estey 

Hen Folsom 

r i; • "'I:""" ~ h ... 0 \ct Fq "" " 

fc, . . ,.."' h,,...,_ 4\1- ~~ 1') lllf,'lf.'' 

******BREWER 

f4 The A.P.A. (R) 

Boys o.f the Island 

Carrying Coal in a Basket 

f't The Cruel Submarine (R) 

fi9 Gaynor '·s Trained Pig (R) 

(R) 



) 
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f d The Great John Mac and his Polack Brigade (R) 

~' The Hoboes of Maine 

u~ It's a Wonder (F) 

~~ Nero and the Great John Mac (R) 

~~ Newcombe's Goose (R) 

~s- The Old Pod Auger Days 

i<f.< Sanitary Jane (R) 

<t1 Steelshank (R) 

49- "Twas won by the banker Davey Brown" (F) 

~, The Winter of 1905 (F) 

"1() The Workman 

11 You Can't Leave the Yard til the Whistle Blows~ ( ~) 

1 1-- 01 u )\\Pi. "'•fl~r.,...,o,..,> o ... o .Mr. "'11rof\ 0 . (~) 

******OTHER 

?~ The Good Old State of Maine 

.., 'f Tomah Stream 

1> (An Unfortunate cook whos pies Larry made fun of) (R) 

"'lt,. Grace: MacMillan's Wether 

11 Grace: Tarts and pies 

t'I- Grace: this is rotten, f.ish and potatotes, Robert Bell 

..., "'f Eyes Stiek out likes prongs 

~D Bread and Tea 



QUESTIONS ON &OiMAN 

GENERAL 

L; Can you remember the names of any other men who made 
up songs? (xiii-2) 

2. Ami: I right in saying that no-one was better known as 
a singmaker? (xiii-1) 

3. Can you recall an example of his maK~ng up a song on 
the spur of the moment (xii-17) 

4. Do you recall him reciting pieces or s:hging them? (xii-16) 
I 

5. Did you ever hear of an oJd poem called MCCAULEY'S LEAP (xii-7; 

6. Did you ever hear why he had to leave PEI? Why d:ii he say 
x-12 

I 

7. Ever hear LG tell one of the cante fables on himself (x:-11) 

B. Ever hear him say he wrote PETER EMBERLY? THE LITTLE BARBER 

9~ Ever hear him sing?·Sing songs other than those he had 
written 

lO~Was he quiet. Kepp to himself? One of the boys? 

11.What kind aimal is a dingbat? (v-7) 

12.Ever recall seeing any of his songs printed? III-22 

13. Have you heard his songs sung? Where and when? i-5 

14. Did he ever write his stmff out as he made it up. (i-2) 

15. Did he ever work on Penobscot? 

16; I~ my description of him on p~l5 accu228~? iii-15 
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

l 

17. Sherlock and Clarke? vii-19 

18. Check PEI GAZETTE, Jan 8,1825. List of letters at 
Bideford shipyard. ii-11 

~(fl 20. 

./ 21. 

22. 

Check w/ Mrs. McClellan on words to BACHELORS HALL. 
ttx iii-29-30 

Any records of Tb_omas German's will? 

When did railriad c ome to PEI? To St/ Peters? To 
West end? 

FEI ADIEU: Wot is buckeye? Free T.:e.de? 11 D0 nion men have 
brought us in? 

The Lot system. How many. J_;and riots/? 

24. St. Peters. Who was Larry Doyle?o 

c./25. 
* * / 

f a m i 1 y v'26. 
* * * * * 

What is the exact politiir.cakl situaiton of PEI ADIEU 

Who via s Luke Hughes? 

* * * * * * * 
;ne valley 

v( . 
27. Just when did Jas. Gorman move to Lot 7. iv-39 

Gorman 's .b,erry •. F'ree? Charge? ii-11 

Tom Gorman: taught school, storekeeper, legislature. 

Tom Gorman: exact da~ of death (1874) Check obituary.ii-11 

v 31~ Ever hear of Tom Gorinna being a Fenian? ii-12 

32. When did Mrs. G. go~ Tyne Valley ~Dom Trout R.? 
Store there? Did she move to Ellerslie and have a 
atore there t oo? Then to Glengarry~ ii-J2 

How many children were there? ii-13 

Jas. G have lumbago ii-13 

35. Brother Thoamas editor of what papers? ii-13 

36~ brother Charles to Montreal? wot paper there? Editor? ii-13 

·v!:,7. How old was father Tom Gorman when he came to PEI. ii-11 

Was James Go much of a singer? xii-5 

Was there an old brother living in hpuse at Trout R. 

40. \Vhen did Forbes and Coles come to TV? Location? iii-18 

1 \.Ai ~ Where was the Hardscrabble Rd. district? iii-18 

42~ The Yeos. Father and sons. Get this straighetened out 
iii-23ff o 
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43. Where was Summer Hill? iii-27 

44. Spelling of Plestid? iii-27 

Horses Conf. "caravan" iii-35 

Was it unusual for a man to advertise for a wife? iii-28 

Who was the subject of BACIIBRLOS HALL iii-28 

Whatwould a young boy lbn Trout River have done with 
himself? iii-15 

* * * * * * * * 
L 0 T 7 /49. 

t/50~ 

/5ID. 

v52. 

,/ 53~ 
/c . 54. 

,,/' 55. 

.,./ 56~ 

~7~ 

How was fishing done. Who owned boats. Did men own own 
outfits. Where was catch cleaned. Lots of gulls. 

Did each man keep his own catch or did all work on shares 
or what. iv-40 

Is this calling down of a gull much of a trick iv-40 

What was LGs kick against Patrick Riley? iv-41 

GULL DECOY. "Highland Journal ••• Heathen Progress~" ix-43 

What is the present state of the Rileys? iv-45 

Did you know .Michael Riley? Good cobbler? iv-46 

BAPTISTS. Crowd on Nauvoo Road a ibow sort and Mr. Gordon 
came to "save" tehm.? iv-47 

MICHAEL MCELROY: Pjysical desc. of hi~. What was his 
business. Setup and location of physical plant (didning 
room-- rampasv~e). Did he hire fishrmen and packers?. 
Where and when. Was he the biggest enterpreneur there. 

~-Did Michael O'Brien actually advertise for a wife. iv-55 

59. 

ii 60. 

.J 
61. 

.j 62~ 

Who was Morris Ellsworth? From waterfird? V-5 

Did a lot fo young men travel ba.ck and forth between 
PEI and lVIiramichi? Didn't LG do this? iii-17 

Shan Van Voche: Was it unusual to pay in barter? iii-19 

"My husbands digging roots." iii-20 

63. Waterford: "Beaver Jack." xi-15 



l 
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MIR.AMI CHI 

64. Material for a background of mulbering on Miramichi 
in late 19th cent. V-1 

65. Check BULL'---TIN OF NAT Hffii!lT SOC. OF N.B . for physlhcal 
description of SW Miram.ivhi. v-1 

66 . Check old files of Gleaner re. J 0 e Scott's deatg, June 
22, 1918. 

67. Was Barrentown Renous? Why? How about Bryenton? v-20 

68. Devil's Ba'k ia up the Renous? v-5 

69. Just where was Indiantown. Present day QuarT·yville? 
What was its importance? v-2 

70/ Chatham: Is Sawdust Hill still so-called? Where was it? 
Where was Snowball 's mill • v-2 

71. Where was Cowden Shore? Was it at the end of the drive? 
When would the drive get here? Was there a real scow? 
v-9 

72. Was the ANDOVER the name of the shop from PEI to Chatham. 
What sort of ship? x:!d:m Made run how often? v-16 

73. Nelson: Are the Nelson Germans any kin to PEI? Could 
Mike be a grandnephew? xi-23ff 

74. How did LG come to leave i\lliramchi and when? Where did 
he go? V-27 

75. Story behind BILLY CAIN. Girl still living? v-16 

76. MARY MMIONEY: "Lifts a hair?" v-15 

77. SCOW: cremenate? night ramp? rafcanter? cokaninny? 
fly beer? "clean-by" - v-12 
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ELLSWORTH 

78. Reed over desc. of Union River to Harold Archer, 
Merle Richardsson. See if it is right. vi-lff 

79. Go over deeds w/ Herb't Silsby. vi-12 

80~ Gen. Spruling's first name. vi-5 

81~ When was dam put in for ~eonard Lake? vi-2 

82~ When did Bangor hydro bmild dam for Graham Lake. vi-2 

83. Ever see LG in a top hat. vi-7 

84. Was he a dandy? vi-7 

85. 

86. 

87~ 

89~ 

90~ 

91. 

92. 

93~ 

94. 

95~ 

96. 

Did LG live in Cushman's boarding house? Where was 
it? vi-10 

Get more details on LG's railroad accident~ vi-11 

Who was Mary Mahonry's first husband. vi-14 

More about Freeman Archer. 

Did the mills stmp running on Sundays? 

Check the dam names~ vi-3 

Could there have been 25 double horea teams workl:ng 
for Halls. vi-4 

Where was Tinker's Cov~1 Tinker s Ylh~rf? vi-4 
-~A~· PVf.-~~ · 

Were ships ever lashed 3 abreast going downriver? vi-4 

Each of the three branches contracted for separately. vi-6 

Jordam's Bridge the end of the drive? Did Ells Boom 
Co. take it from there? Any rafting at all? vi-15 

Was drive in by 4th of July?: vi-15 

97~ - Check Part~idge Brook story w/Joe Tosh, Geo Goggins~vi-17 

98~ Tade Bresnahan's thumb. vi-17 

99~ Roderick MacD's death. Going frem what
8

camp to what 
camp. Found where. When. ·p,y whom. v1-1 
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100.How big would the driving crew be? vi-19 

101 .• Union River Geog~ re Rod 'k MacD.~: .Great Fallf$ am. 
Old Maraiaville; Captains Roll; Gravel Bed. Gt. 
Falls o~ East Branch? vi-22 

102. Charley Sweeney: "fell through the gap" in a jam? vi-24 

103. Mickey Dalton. PI. "kink in his neck~" vi-25 
. ,-

104. Did Bill Watts ever have the drive? On E. Br• vi-26 

105. Mack . Dyer: "take big si<il.e hill plow? and balance on 
chill. vi-28 

106. Mack Dyer. ' brothers, 3 sisters, old Dad Clark Dyer. 
vi-28 

10?~ What did Myles Everett More do to the bull? vi-35 

' 108• "Barlow was blind 11 verse. Explain. vi-37 

109• Spelling of Mose Estey? xi-8 

110. Why did Larry and Julia leave Ellsworth? viii-2 
' 111.-Was Larry broken up about Mary·•s death? viii-2 

112. Why did Larry and Julia move to ·Brewer and not to Bangor. 
viii-2 · 

113• Wha:b was Julia doing in Ells worth 1896-7. Visi ~ng Collins? 
viii-1 
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~ NE I FUMidHIRE AND TOMAH 

I 

LLt. When did J.E. Henry cease operations in Zealana 
Valley? vii 

-
115. Go up to Grand lake Stream area and look around 

re. Tomah. vii- 0 

116~ Natty Lamb? vii-10 

ttx 
nrnwx 

SOUTH BREWER 

LL~~ South Brewer and Brewer History. viii-1 

118. In Mt. P1easant, which of the graves is LG's. 

119~ Derusha Lane known as Irishtown? viii-3 

120. South Brewer heavily French? 

121. What sort of work did LG do besides Eastern? vii-22 

122. Would you say that LG and Julia were happy together. viii24 

123. John MacNamara. What do yOJJ. remember about him. Why was 
he fired. Did he make them kick bak. viii-25 

124~ Does Easter~ object to my quoting their recmrdd, esp. 
on John Mac. viii-2~ 

125. What sort of pesron was F.W.Ayer? viii-25 

126. At Eastern, where would the watc:t;unan have stayed?. 
"Little room up over the boilers." viii-29 

127. How much did Julia have to work? viii-31 
I 

128. Wa~.TQiier sup't of sawmill. Geo Derusha yard foreman. 
vi11-2Lf. 
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129. Where do you recall him working at the Eastern. 
When? viii-23 

130. ~at ~as Sanitary Jene's name. Etc. 

131. Did John Mac replace Geo. Derusha as yard foreman'? 

132. What and where w0s Sullivan .Square? 

133. Diu you ever hear Mike say he w2s LG or related to 
him. Did you ever hear himsing and claim LG's songso 
xi-5 

134. Did ~.'like h2ve ay brothers? xi-5 





QUES'J:ION"S ON BORMAN 

GE:NERAL 

L1 Can you remember the names ot an:r other men who made 
up songs? (xiii-2) 

2 • .Am:.t I right in saying that no-one was better known as 
a singmaker? (xiii-1) 

3~ Oan you recall an example of his ma~3ng up a song on 
the spur of the moment (xii-17) 

4. Do you recall him reciting pieces or shging them? (xii-16) 

5~ Did you ever hear of an ollpoem called MCCAULEY'S LEAP (xii-? 

6. Did you ever hear why he had to leave PBI? Wh;r dii h!, say 
x-12 

?. Ever hear LG tell one of the oante !ables on himself (x•ll) 

B. Ever hear him say he wrote PETER EMBEHLY? THE LITTLE BA~IIIBR 

9. Ever hear him sing? Sing songs other than those he ha~ 
writtezi 

lO~Was he quiet. Kepp to him.self? One of the boya? 

11.What kind a:lmal is a dingbat? (T-?) 

12.~Yer recall seeing a.ny of his songs printed? III-22 

13. Heve you heard his songs sung? Where and when? i-5 

14. Did he ever write his et'lif'f out as he made it up. (i-2) 

15. Did he ever work on F'enobscot? ... 

16~ IA my deso.l'.'iption ot him on p~l5 aecuarae•? iii-15 

l?. 
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l?. 
18. 

19~ 

20. 

21. 

22~ 
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Sherlook and Clarke? v11•19 

Oheck J?EI GAZETTE, Jan 8lil825. ' List ot letters at 
Bidetord shipyard. 11- · 

Ob.eek w/ Mrs• McClellan on words to BACHELORS HALL. 
:ID 111-29-30 

AJf3 records ot Thomas Gorman •a wi.11? ' 

When did railriad come to fEI? .To St/ feters? To 
West end? 

PEI ADIEUS Wot is buoke~? J.Pree Tradet ~Don.ion men have 
brought us ill? i : 

. I 
1he Lot s;ystea. How maq. iLaiid riots!? 

24. St. Peters. Who was Lar:I"J".· Doyl.?o 
\ 

25. Whet is the exact politi,Oakl s~tuaiton of PEI ADIEU 
' , I 

t a m i 1 y 26. Who was Luke Hughes? , \ 

• • • • • • • 
tyne valley 

27. Just when did Jas. Go~n mo•e •o rot ?~ iv-39 

28. Gorman •s Ferry. Free? Charge:'? ii-11 

29. Toa Gorman: taught school, storekeeper, legislatu.e. 

30. Tom Gorman: exact deti of death (18?4) Check obituSJ.'7.11-11 
\ 

31. Ever hear ~ Tom Gorm.na b-elll.g, a Fenian? ii-12 
\ 

I I 

32. When did Mrs. G. g Tyn l lle7 ~ Trout R.? 
Store there? Did s e to · l rt? lie and have a 
ti.tore there too? !Ihen to Gl~ . , ·rry. 11-12 

33~ How ma~ ehildren v:ere the:-~? \11•13 
\. 

34. 

35. 

36~ 

3?. 

3a. 
• 39. 

40~ 

41~ 

42. 

Jaa. G have lumbago 
' I 

Brother Thoamas editor o~ wh•t l\)epers? 
I ' 

' i
ll 

brother Charles to Montreal ·wot'. paper there? Editor? ii•J 
I 

How old waa father Tea Oom~n ~ he came to FBI~ il•ll 
J " 

Wa• James G. much of a s1Dger? ' ~-5 

Was there an old brother living in\ hpuse at Trout R~ 
,, 

When did Porbes and Coles come to ·~? Location? iii-18 

Where was the Hardscrabble Rd. di.s _ct? iii•l8 
I . I , 

The Yeoa, Father and sOJUS; Get 1his traighetened out 
111-23!!. \ 
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_,_ 
43~ Where was Summer Hill? 111-2? 

44~, Spelling ot Pleatid? 111-27 

45. 
I 

46. 

4?. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 
' 56· 

58 

. Horses Cont. "caravan" 111-35 

Waa it unusual tor a man to advertise for a wite? iii-28 

~ was the subJttct o! BACHERLOO HALL iii-28 

wbat wollJ.d a ;young boy b Trout River have done with 
hlaselt? 111-15 

j 

How was fishing done. Who owned boa ts• Did men own own. 
011\tif'i~s. Where was catch aleaaed .• lots of gulls. 

D14 eech man keep his own catch or did all work 011 shares 
ore ·what. iv-40 

Is thitiJ ca 11 ing down ot a gull much of a. trick iT-40 

What was LGs kick against Patrick Riley? iT-41 

GULL D~COY. "Highland Journal~.~ Heathen Progress.• 1¥-43 

What 1is the present state of the Rileys? iv-45 

Did. ~u know Michael Rilq? Good cobbler? iv-46 

BAPTISTS. Orowd on Nauvoo Road a iow sort and Mr. Gord.• 
oeae •o "save" teha? iT-4? 

MIQHAEL MOELROYt 
bUintas • Setup · 
_o - r pasi1ure). 
Where ,· ~d hen . s 

i oel desc . of h • V at as h s 
l oe t o.f p ioal pl3n (di~'""'4b 

he e is en d okers? . 
e t he biggest enter.reneur t re . 

d ha el 0 •Bl"1en actually ad.vertise for a wi1'e • iT-55 

59; Wllo •s Morris Ellsworth? .Fraa •ater:t'ird? V-5 

6 • Did a·· lot to young men travel back a;nd forth between 
PEI and ~ramiohi? Didn't LG do this? iii•l? 

61. Shan V8l1 Voohe 1 Was 1 t unusual to pa7 in barter? 111-19 

62~ "19 husbands digging roots~" iii-20 

63. Watert·orda "Beaver Jack." xi-15 



64. lilater~l tor a backgrouad of mulbering on Miramiohi 
in late 19th cent. V-1 

Check BULL.i:.TIN OF NAT HE!' soc. OF N.B. ror physical 
d.-cription of SW Miraai•hi• v-l 

66. Ohe4k old files of Gleane& re. J 0 e Scott's dea~, June 
22, 1918. 

6?. Was Be.rrentown Renous? Wlq'? How about Brycnton? v-20 

68. Devil's Bak ial up the Renous'l v-.5 

69. Just wb.ere was Indiantown. Present day ·~~r1-yville? 
What •as 1 w tmportanoe? v-2 

70/ Ohatheaa Ia SawdusD Hill still so-called? Where was it? 
Where wae Snowball's llill1 v-2 

?l. Where was OeWden Shore? Was it at the end of the drive? 
When would the drive get here? Was there a real scow? 
v..c) 

?2. Was tllte ANDOVER the nane or the shop from PEI to Chathaa. 
What $ .. t Of ship? DIM Made l'Un how o.tten'? v-16 

73. lfelsoa.a Are the Nelsoa Gormana azq l:d.n to PEI? Could 
Ktke be a· grandnephew? xi-231'1' 

74• How did IAJ come to leave Miramchi and when? Where did 
he go? V'-2? 

75• Stoey behind BILLY CAIN. Girl still living? v-16 

?6. MARY IUIHONEY 1 "~ts a hair?" v-15 

7?. soowa oremeute? night raap? n.tosnter? cokaninn7? 
f'17 beer? "cleaJl-b7" v•12 
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?B. Reed over dese. of Union River to Ha old Archer, 
Merle Riohardseon. Sae it it is ri t . vi-ltf 

79. Go over deeds w/ Herb't Silsb7. 

80 • ~it. S:pruling • 11 .tirs t name~ Ti-5 

12 

81. When was dam put in for .,eonard vi-2 . -
82. When did Bangor hydro b•ild dam f o... Graham Laker vi-2 

83. Ever eee LG 1n a top hat. vi-7 

84. Was he a dandy'? vi-7 

85. Did IG liTe in Cusbllan'e boarding e? Where waa 
it? vl-10 

86. Get more details on I.G's railroad aident. vi-11 

B?. Who was .Mary Mahonry's first • vi-14 

88. More about Freeaan .Archer. 

89. Did t;q;~ mills sttp running 

90 ~ Cheok the dam names • v1 -~ 

91. Could tt1e.re have bee.a. 2' double 
for Hall•• vi-4 

92~ Where was Ti.Jlker•s Cove? 

93. Were ships ever laahed 3 abreast 

94. Each of the three branchea contract 

teams working 

downriver? vi-4 

for separately. vi-' 

95~ Jorctaa•a Bridge the end ot the dr v ? Did Ells Booa 
Oo. take it from there? .Azr:f re t at all? vi-15 

96~ Wes dr1Ye in b7 4th ot July? Yi•l5 

97. Cheu Partridge Brook stoq w/Joe :.i.. sh, Geo Goggins.Ti-17 

98~ ~de Bresnahan 's thuab~ vi•l? 

99~ Roderio.t MacD's d eth~ Goiag trom 
••P• J01111d where. When. BJ' whom. 

to what 



100.How big would the driving crew be? vi•l9 
' I 

lOl. Union River Geog. re Rod 'k MacD.1 Great Fall~ ai 
.Old MaraiaTilleJ Captains Rolla Gravel Bed. Gt. 
Falls on East BraDoh? Yi•22 

102. Q}iar lq Sweene71 "te 11 through the gap 11 in a jaa? vi-24 

103. Mickey Daltoa. PI. "kink 1n his aeok~" vi-25 
; . ~ 

104. D£d Bill Watts ever have the driTe? Oil E. Br. vi•26 

105. Ila~ Dye.rt "take big aid:e hill plow? and balance on 
o~. vi-28 

106~ Maok Dyer. J brothers, 3 sisters, old Dad Clark DJ'ei-. 
Vi-28 

107~ WbBt did Myles Everett Kore do to the bull? rt-3S 

108~ "13erlow was bl.ind" verse. Jikplaill •. vi-37 

109. Spelling of Mose Eate7? xi-8 

110. Wh1' di,d Larry and Julia leave Ells worth? viii-2 

111~-Was wrry broken up about Me.ry's death? viii-2 

112. ~ dJ.d 1BI:'r7 and Julia llOVe to Brewer and not to Bangor~ · n11-a 
113. Wb.d was Julia doiJlg 1a Ells wor11b. 1896-?. Visi. ag Oollins t 

Tlii•l 
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J,M~ When did J.E. HeD.J.7 oease operations·· Ui Zealan4 
Valle7? TU \ 

-115. Go up to Grand ake .Stream area and t?ok around 
"• Toauah• v11-lo 

\ 
116. Natty Lamb? v11-10 ~,, 

nz 
UllUX: 

.. ' ' 
'.\· 

\ 

' I\ 
\ 
\ 

\ ., 

J.J,J. South Brewer and Brewer Hist~I°(• Vt~i-1 

118. In Ht. P1easant, wh.ioh of the ~av6.IS ·;.s LG's. 
' 

119. Derusha Lane known as !Jlishtown' viii~~ 

120. South Brewer heavily F:rench? 
\" 

121. What sort or work did I.G do besidetl E~ste\rt>.? vil-22 
' \ \ 
i ' . ·i "\ 

122. Would you sa7 that LG and Julia w:e~e happy., together. Ti.112• 
' ' 

123. John Macliamara • What do you rememb•li about\ him. WbT was 
he tired. Did he make them kick 'b~ vii.i~-5 

) ' 
' 

124~ Does Eastern ob~ect to my quoting itheir rec"1:8.d., eap. 
on John Mac. Yiii~ ;\ 

125. What sort ot pesron 'vaa F.W .~r? .i11-25 

126. At Eastera1 where would the wa'9J;uaari\ have stayed? 
•Little rooa up over the boilers;i 1'1ii-29 

! '1 
I 

12711 How noh did Julia haYe to work? viii,•31 

128~ Was Tozier aup't o! eaniU. Geo Derua- yard i-oreman. 
Yiii-24 



M I K E G. 

129. Where do you recall him working at the Eastern~ 
When? viii.i.23 

• ' id 

130. 1hat was Sanitary Jane's n.ame~ Etc. 

131. Did John Mae replace Geo. Derusha as yard foreman? 

132. What and where was Sullivan Square? 

133. Did you ever hear Mike say he was LG. $r related to 
him. Did you ever hear him.sing and cla'im LG's songs~ 
xi-5 '' 

\ 

134. Did Mike have 163' brothers? xi-5 
\,I 

1,I 

\ 

I 
I 

( 

I 

\ 

I 
I 

. ' I 
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\ 
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2~ 

3. 

4~ , .. 
'· 

GENERAL QtTESTIOlfS ON WOODS WO.RX 

•ere you ever charged !or tools? 

i:ij.d you work ill al. weather? 0,.. were you let off. 
••re 7aa paid tor days ~u did not work. 

Whe.t would men do until lights out? 

W~t was the uausa~ dress for a woodsman? 

Por a river.....U-iver? 

G•ne1r&l description of interior of lumberoam.p. 
Wbat mad~ out ot. A ~all be~eea cooks p~rt and mens part~ 
11.'b.e bunk. Gitindstone. I.smps. Deacon seat. 

'f~. · Where was the dingle~ 

8~ J:..a7out of oa11p ~ollJlds ~ 

9~ : ·How did the wangan work. 
. . 

10.; Wae business of keeping hogs in oamp peculiar to Henr79? 

11~ :Did you ~erk no aatter how cold it got. 

12; , Did ' men ' ever .ti.ght wi 'tdle quartersta.trs. 

l'~ Did l'QU , ever see oxen. used:~ 
I 

lf.~ 1 What .... sub-contractortJ. How does LG me:_ n that 
' · ..,oure ~P-:t to lose your pq sil;loe there •s no lien law 

I ,am ;yo1u. 'ii retain the logs. 

;1 
I 

h 

' .. 
7 

\. 
~d yo 

' . 

· ve ·.to b~ aJtes, handles, e'io~ 

i ,;\ 
" ' 



WOODS SINGING 

s-1. Did 8lQ" song ever serve as a waJ.ti.ng? 

2. Did men ever join in ott, the ~horuses1' 

3. What in your opinion made a. good singer? Good singing? 

4. Who were singers? Names? How .wes it '1.one 1zi\ t.he camp. 

5~ Spelfking the last part. 

Was there ever aJl.7 a:coapanilllent? 

?. Were there any instruments Jn camp? 

8. 

\ v 
I 

I 

/ · 
/ 



OBIOK LlS~ or GCIUWIB S01'CE• 

,. -... a. npon 

.. .QliagtOA Maid. (JI) 

".Aa I waa going down. to 11ra. Yeo'•" 

Baohelor'• Hall 

The Baptisb (1) 

The Bully ot Lot EleTen (Yeo•s Election) (F) 

Dame Bruin 

lqaent'• AuotiOA (.r) 

The <lull Deo07 

Hail ftahenea .Aas•'ble (:r) 

"Here'• to ;rou, lb'. Pleet14." 

Dle HoJ.-e•'• Oonteeaion (P) 

"I'a a poor and blighted old maid.ea• (F) 

"It•d puzz e the devil to make ae straight" 

Lota ot .ETett7 Girls at the Head. ot GraJMl Rlw• (1) 

I.ulce u4 h1a Raablee (!') 

•tcrlla•l .. BllW' (1) 

·~·' :nptil Molllnr" (~) 
111.Uel 0 11riea 

Mtobael IW.e7 (1') 

Voaegbea (1'!>.e First wite 1 etc,) 

lloa•ghea•a Rattle (T) 

Shea Tan Voehe 

Dle Spree at S\lmmer Hill (T) 

"A aU.age;r to the paa'-e came" 

"then •s that Whlatliag Ooq" (J') 

"~ia to the Virgla" 



••••• 

., •••• l"U1Jr (I') 

lhe 1nw •• Teo'• S"iwarct (a) 

.larrea'Mwa 

DMehu• '• SPft• ( Ianel k'on) ( r-) 
"H999 'a Young Hu toll" 

la 18?9 (f) 

IAU7 Jliahone7 

Morris Bllawonh 

!he Soow on Oowd.en Shon 

u, • •h• l>e'Yil •• :a.a Q\) 

!be Wb.'81' ot snea•-!.'hft• 

T-.g Bill.7 Oau 

Aoe Willi .. '• •oollah Girl 

Bill wa~• 

Obampl• of lloo•• lllll 

"Dnia • •a.." 
Doo-.OJP 0•a.nae11 ( y'1\) 

(r..) 

nia ....... ., ~· - ( ~) 



,..... .ANJlq 

• Clftat 1-l . .._, (ll) 

"I thoug)t.• alug witll 2ob7• (I') 

Old Mike A'b1.'&lll8 11v• •aw Dall (ll) 

Oa Lead Mountain'• Loft7 Brow (R) 

Jqles Everett JlOJl'9 (.P) 

Pay Da7 at Hall •a Mill 

Roderiek MacDould 

Something Bew (1) 

a. Union Rinr .Drivers (J') 

Johnn7 Aroher, blacksmith of skill 

Bert lfe7ae• 1 asleep 

Ohu'lq s ...... 
JU.oke7 Dalton, P.I. 

Flossie Laughlin 

Yqnud. Gliddea, oard.a the 014 sop 

Jord.-

..... t. 
Beahh• 

•••••• ,'Bl' 

Die A.P.A. (ll) 

..,.. ot tile Ialan4 

0arl71zag 00.l in a Baeket (R) 

• Cftel~ (:a) 

Oe71'R •a tniae4 :ag (R) 



•• '"•' Joa ... and ht.a Pelaa Bnpu ca> 
Die Bo'boe• ot -.lu 

I••a a Wea4e~ (•) 
Nero and the Great Johll Mae (R) 

Rewooab•'• Goote (B) 

1'b.e Old Pod Auger Days 

Sanita17 Jsne (R) 

SteelahaU (I) 

"'-• woa b7 the baakezi DeT•J" A»owa" (J') 

!he Wiat•~ ot 1905 (J) 

a. woraaa 

You Oaa't LeaTe the YIU'd til the Whistle Blowe~ 
.,t,t ~.,. . l'to~n-1c;o"', bl~ /'Ar.~°''"""'(}' . 

•••••• 931" 

Dl• Good. 014 Sta1'e ot MatM 

1Wlah SW.• 

(An uata•maate cook whOa pi•• X.rq •4e tu. of) (R) 

In•• 1 Jlaelllllaa '• Wethel' 

<ll'eoe1 Ta.rh and. plee 

Graoet ilhl• la rottea1 fish ud potato'••• Reberts Bell 

B.re• S't;iok out likes pronp 

Br:ea4 aa4 !Ilea 
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U N VERSJTY 0 F MA N E 
ORONO, MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH STEVENS HALL 

Dear Sir: 

I have been given a grant by the Coe Research Fund here at the 
University of 1h'line to collect all the materiel I cen on the life 
and 1aor1~s of Larry Gorman, the best of all the old lumberwoods 
poets. Fould you be so kind as to print the following letter in 
your paper: 

Dear Sir: 

I am interested in finding out as much as I can 
about Larry Gorman, "the man who made the songs.,; A 
native of Prince Edward Island, he wes a woodsman, a 
singer, and e poet of· the lumbercamps, first along the 
~~iramichi and later here in the state of Haine. I won
der if any of your reeders ever knew him or, at least, 
have heard about hia. I would appreciate hearing from. 
anyone who can tell me anything about him. 

1.7hile I c.m primarily interested in Larry Gorman, I 
am also interested in getting hold of the names and writ
ings of other woodsman-poets and singers. I Tiill welcome 
information on anyone who ~orked in the woods and wrote 
songs and poems about his nork and life there. 

Oftentimes I have found that people have hesitated 
to send information bcc~use th~y felt tbat it ~as too 
trivial or unimportant to be of interest me. Let me 
nssu.re any prospective lettcr-Y-vri ters that any _and all 
material ms.y be extre:mely importent, And even a fragment 
of a poem or song or a half-remembered name may bo just 
~hat is needed to help put the pieces of the puzzle in 
place. My appcel is for all the infornation I cPn get, 
and I r;ill be most grate:rul for anything anyone sends me 
on Larry Gorman or any other ~oodsmPn-poet. 

Sincerely yours,. 

Ed.-:erd D. Ives 
Instructor in English 
Univcrsi ty of Mninc 
8-A South Apartme~ts 
Orono, Mr.inc 
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Dear Sir! 

I have been given a grant by the Coe Research Fund here at the 
TJniversi ty of 1/'Pine to collect ell the materie,l I cen on the life 
and worl\:S of Larry Gorman, the best of all the old lurnberwoods 
poets• :.·;ould you be so kind es to print the following letter in 
your paper~ 

Dear Sir: 

I am interested in finding out as much as I can 
about Larry Gorman, "the man who made the songs. 11 A 
native of Prince Edward Island, he wes a woodsman, a 
singer, and a poet of the lumbercamps, first along the 
iarBnichi and later here in the state of Haine:.. I won
der if any of your re eders ever knew him or, at least, 
have heard about him. I would appreciate hearing fro!!l. 
anyone who can tell me anything about him. 

1:ihile I c:,m primal'ily interested in Larry Gorman, I 
am also interested in getting hold of the names and Tirit
ings of other ~oodsman-poets and singers. I Tiill welcome 
information on anyone who ~:orlrnd in the woods and wrote 
songs and poems about his nark and life there. 

Oftentimes I have found that people have hesitated 
to send information bcceusc they felt that it ·,7as too 
trivial or unimportant to be of interest me. Let me 
nesure any prospective letter-writers that any and all 
material may be extrGmely importPnt, And even a fragment 
of a poem or song or a half-remembered name may be just 

. ~hat is needed to help put the pieces of the puzzle in 
place. My appeal is ~or all the information I cPn get, 
Pnd I nill be most grateful for anything anyone sends me 
on Larry Gorman or any other ~oodsmrn-poet. 

Sincerely your$. 

Edi7.e:ird D. Ives 
!nstructor in English 
Uni vcrsi ty of Mc-inc 
8-A South Apertments 
Orono, M~ino 
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286 F'LETcHER COLLINS, JL 

The list seems t;o be useful not only in the hands of a in11rii...1,• 

but also with such · incipients as public school teachers and collellll 
students. Use of the list requires no extensive knowledp of ti.. 
traditional repertory. ln fact, considerable success baa been had ill 
merely leaving a copy of the list with a prospective singer, who 1111 
leisure "studies on" it, marks the items which are known to him, 
and within a few days has recalled texts of some length. Singera 
are usually curious to see how many items they can rec · attack 
the list with the ardor of a quiz fan, and are ready with a batch of 
songs firmly in mind when the recorder returns. I append to the 
list a few suggestions about the use of the list by inexperienced col· 
lectors. 

The list is of course only a sampling of the Southeastern reper
t.ory; the day is over, I believe, when scholars are willing to assert 
that a canon of traditional song in America is or ever will be finite 
and closed. Yet, from the collecting which has been done during the 
past two generations, the nucleus of such a canon has become clear. 
Indeed, this list, incomplete as it must be, may be submitted as at 
least representative of the shape of the canon in the Southeast. Other 
folklorists may wish to supplement the list with similar items whicla 
I have overlooked in my own experience as a collector and in ex
amining the published collections from the South. 

Some delimitation in the listing was necessary in order not to 
make it cumbersome or heterogeneous. I have excluded all songs 
which are chiefly used by negroes, and with regret have omitted all 
but a few of the white spirituals. There are in the list no songs 
which have only a local habitation: ballads of local murder and 
disaster, as well as satires and encomiums upon local persons per
petrated by their friends and neighbors. I have also omitted, as a 
personal crotchet, some of the melodramatic, semi-professional songs 
now in oral circulation; such pieces as "The Little Rosewood Casket", 
"The Baggage Coach Ahead", and "Little Nell of Narragansett Bay" 
seem to me hardly worth collecting. I have included a few items 
which have rarely or never been found in the Southeast but for which 
we have hopes. I have also included, in a separate category, the play
party songs which school teachers are particularly anxious to locate 
in their communities. 

Apart from the separate listing of play-party songs, there is on 
pu~se no arrangement of the items. Child ballads, other ballads, 
l~nc songs, early and late, are thrown together with no other prin
ciple than the negative one of avoiding the conjunction of two itema 
which might create confusion through recalling two quite similar 
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ballads or sonp. The recall of traditional songs is a psychological 
process, not a rationalization, and the list conforms to this irra
tionality. 

The size of the list is not possible to determine accurately. All 
that can be said is that it has a potential stimulus for the recall of 
between three and four hundred pieces. I am satisfied that the 
prospective singer who does not recognize several of these items has 
not been touched by the tradition. Conversely, it is my hope that 
the list will prove useful as a source of help in uncovering the full 
extent of many singers' repertories, and so make more abundantly 
possible the consequent pleasures of performance, identification, and 
interpretation. 

BALLADS AND SONGS 
Barbara Allen 

The lady held the horse while the soldier fought the battle 

Any song with a girl named Polly: Pretty Polly, Sinful Polly, etc. 

There was a lady fair and gay 
And she had children three: 
She sent them away to the North country 
To learn their grammaree. 

Old Joe Clark 

Songs about a person being poisoned 

Get up and bar the door 

He said he could do more work in a day 
Than his wife could do in three. 

Frog lived in a pool 

An old man being fooled by his wife 

The blue-tailed fly 

Lord Thomas and fair Eleanor (or Ella) 

Other lords: Lord Lovel, Lord Batesman, Lord Henry, Lord Randal, 
Lord Banner, etc. 

Liza Jane 

Matthy Grove. The little foot-page. 

He bent to his breast and he run (or swum) 

Tingled at the ring 

The Devil taking away the farmer's wife 

One morning, one morning in May 















! l i 'r o 11 il.iO l?l .. i J 'rOLr. /JOHOJ". cung ln northu.-,'berlMd 
;o inty, No• u.ntH•1.0k - ti\ 10-o•Llled ~ 11.:1"011t1.ohi r41 " . 

l. "'BX li<W..E DRY., ONO. wrHten by Frank O*l!f\ra ot Groy R•ptde, 
•htl• aer~lng \er ln J•ll tor ••lllng ho:e brew - a~out 19 2&. 
TU46 ao1i to bt that Of tbo A?fY.~ OF '!!{- l'UJ. ~R~AUI . 

2 • nt? l t'M3 :UEU I .; ~LP1tA 1H~T 

3 • f OUR /~D T\l'E!i'l'Y ~!H Jl. YOt.1llG :H;.a.trr.lf • or ''!I.LY !>. Yl.OR 

°' • ':.'~ wnFORD LASS 

&. P~'l'ZR '-la'i:U.?Y, t ho grHt song o! th• V1l'tltU:.cl\1 l •Jroher oo4e, 
written by John Calhoun o! ~o1oeto-.n. eot to an un1dont.Lt1ed tu:ie 
bf Abra~a.t11 lfUIUl (mixo-lydi~n mo4et). A t«llthful ronder1n.g oL tho 
or14P,nal tune, not ~he 'in-le to 11h1.cll l.t 1.s aornot111111 sung 10 
~O• ~oot1A . ~ 

6. PE~SR -::fs-Jtm, a no ther ·nr11on, word• Atld tune oonel.derablJ 
al tortd by the &1MV . 

7. 

8. 

IF YOU'LL 0"1.Y t:T !I~troR ALOJf'I. 
aong . 

A 19th Century "po~ular~ 

\ 
w RY llAHOlU."Y , &Ii t, Lr loal eons b7 urr7 Gorman, tb.e M1raa1obt 
and i.ie.111e n'OOd 'bt\ll• di at, olroe. 1880. 

9 • TES ZI<lKrE ~"Kt Y OF :UG'IJST , ~THE QREF:!I GUU>D P!E'LDS • 

10. TIIE SRA.'f!'n! '1 ' 3 AU>iUBft, Y&r1ant ot 110 . !. 

ll. lllJlrClff RI'IEB •• pOO!' render~. 

12. Tll! GUI.I. D!:";OY, the earl1Hi x.arr1 oormn song we bl!.•• (wrbtt• 
b1tore l87Z} ' 

l~. !D EIQRT-POU?TD ~SS , song &bout tt..ah1ng u.p th• JK1r•t.oh1 Rt.nr .. 
rune . "The ~e er1teak tbat I Ordered WeYtl° OGm•"· 

l•· RO.:ln '9R00Jt, or 3AMU'!L At.L!!, wor4a 'b7 Jobn OUhoun, e.uthor o! 
l'S?~.ll ~ZRLET: ~oor rond.erin&• 

l~. JOJUI LAD~&R. e t.ngor bad a oold, 10 reoord doea not BOl dwell. 

' I 

l&. rm; Dlll'GA.rlV WHOOP:tR, atory or t.he ta111ws !!1rft!A1oh.1 snos,, written 
in the lq90 1 t by 111.oh!!.el lfh1>l&n, the "po•t o! tne Honouan . ime 
reue~ol•a " 't\or ,. t he s\lvory '1 olorc.do Jweopa UOniJ" · 

l 7. '!'JC "\\ iY.:.i OF ""H~ UI R ·.me KI ' wi-H~oa by pat Hurley t ct Virat1ioU. 
Tu.no i-eXAa Ra11Hor-r 

18. 1'Il iJ.U£ l3tHD , oon; a'lout t-tlO Ohatb1u3, l'1remtohl, •titer boat . 
" rtt.t-..n 01 · rtln :JulU.Tan , a "oow-dootor" o! vouoh1bOUcJWlo , 
clron 1886. \11\1 rese~olot "lear1n' ot tne Oreea" . 

19. '!'1! SCOW .,11 CJiU>E:! SRO~. Larr y Qor111JJ1 18 s on6 srlttftn in the 
la80 1 a. Poor ren4er1n&, see ~o . 2? tor a uoo4 one. 
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20. YOUlfG . · , or 1' . TUPI.Ill 3011G, •lor7 of the murder ot •17 
Tuplln on Prin"Oi dward U1-an4 iis the 1880'•· 'l'Ulle, "The Sh11>'• 
O&rpent&r" . Very poor renclering. 

21. irm: IR>.lll Rt l"IRE, ator;r at the ore t Fire ot 1820, written 
shor t 11 ~t er th• Fil'• b7 John J r diue. Thia ls not the "original 
tune" . but one made ~ b;r tile singer bimaelf. very good. 

22. DOV1lf AT 'l'llE WA.'llJCU.Jr, Fragment, probably about 1890. 

2Z. TKF. J'O'l'!fES BOYS, tord Be&nrbrook 1 11 t'aTOrite Virami.ob1 song. Fra~t 

24.. ROOKY l!ROOI. (au 110. 14) Poor r~dving, a1nger w1 th oold. 

25. BUDCKY RIVER (aee wo. ll) Poor rendering also. 

26. WILD c OLOlllAL BOY, Au.atral lan buabranc•r eong, pQ.pular in the woou 
Very good. 

2.7 . 1.'HE SCOW 0'1 COWDD SHORE (ae• l'fOo 23) Uoellent. 

28 • 'l'KE KO?fO'l'Oll' TRAGIJDY, als o known as the 3ULLIVAB 'DE.R , t~e X&J)()I' 
BROOK !RJ.GEDY, and the DUTOHm URD R - a sordid arard&r atar l!onnon. 
w.n. in t he 1890••· 

29. ROW.ARD CAREY, written by Joe Scott of Grand }l'alla, W.~. 

zo. 'l'RE V!D or TIDE IffiAD, a Reet1gouch• eong. 

01. Pr.ll.tm'AJ>, written b;y w1111u JIOXllT• sattr1o&.l. · ao:na alrout a 11iab•r 
operation. Tune, "Th• Darb7 ·R••"• , 

' 
32. 'J'D l&IGHT•POUlfl> .BASS (He lfO' 1Z) • TJdl baa piano &ooom.P'IJil.m_.,. 
31. LESLIE ALLD • story of a man lo1t wllilt hunUng, 111"111hn b7' 

Jliobael Wh•l&Jl• 'l'un•, one ot tht •B&:tbara Allen" on.ea, · 

a.. ~OWING OLD TOGE'tH"?Jh oorapoeed word• •nd DIU810 b7 George s. 
1>1a,\)leaaia of Eel River ~r148e, aa a tribute to his wi~•• 

aa. A ::JTRANGER FAR FRO, BOD, trad1t1.onal- song. 

86. THE JAM ON GERRY'$ ROCK, one ot th• i..t•r Ttraiona. 

3f • "!'HY. SHIP'S CARPD"l'D 

ze. OlL\RLU 'BELL, wr1 tton by P&ta7 IDll"pq. Poor rendering of an 
interesting song. 

H. RARRY nmm, .!! TH~ ?lQOD:3 OF l!ICIUGJll 

40, 't'RE DESERTED dOLDIERo Juurioan C1Yil war aongT 

4:1. MY MO'l'RF.R'3 Gl.\ AVE, sentimental "popular " song. 

42. "'JE .SOLDI ER'S I.ETTER• Amer ioan Ci TU nr aong. 

43. THE DYHiG !?AUGER' Yexioan war? 



44 . Fd:.Ji:J:t :>OllO - 1 01>11&.lly" t.r• n•Jlat i on ot the .. uulisb. siopu.l.ar 
aong, t'.E:T "H .. Ri~1' OF i'Jb \OIUJ) 1).: BT._ "'r·1nnint1o:i omde by the 
U nger , 'fthO hoard tna t I nnt ed. a "f'r ilnoh song" . 

~5 . !'R~~ . .>O~G. Qubliez-mui, ~ oyu% bere.u . 

46 . Th e Garden conc~rt . 

47 . ~/RZl'ilJ..L, Ai!~U 

48 . 33 HO~ ... "E~RI.Y To:11'l!fl', 'tl:"C nr~;J? "101'. 

• 9 . ~UE SOJ?Or. 3URG1!R. 

ISl. 11KZn YCU ' "fl' I "RF. TOUl'tCi, V..AOOB 

52 . l'K'li !Lt.Cl:!: SH''El' , fl not her un t.11.'lonu.1 eong. 

5~ . !{"!' :.ICHT n.rn ~.P.t3S . t\U. t o 

b~ • THE :C" ... '?: .; ·~ nom: :30t:C • di tt . 

~b. LIV o- T'n ll!RJ.l!!CHI , bf a local 00~9osel'. otroa 1904 

56. '!R 'ICllI.. nnothe:· r...,,4ertng . 

61 . i1 Rm><f A :D 1:1.TY, volkson-: 1'.rom !'ft 1.1'\6 . 

08 . FAL~ FP 1!1Y 100P.E 

159 . Yo:ma J03~HI1f!: , or "'$ !t JST BJ;.Br:S so G.tt:~ 

60. ilcniEL DI G,All ' J SPRE! , ty~1oa1 Old-tlmo ~at1r1oal s ong . 
Ole tun ( sue '!i'J\.RY MAHClREY) 

61 . "'ll.3 ~IGli'l' S OF /.r.Jll\ 

6 2 . THE l'Rl'.D~ OF C.L~COE 

6~ . Tllf. ~A?~~ ffil'.RO~S , l~oal talo of a aual. 

6•. ROOrY i1RCOK, otUl another fttt11111.pt, lager had ould Rltso, oo 
poor rundorlnil• Soe QI . l•. 24 . 

60 . "l.!'l'"':R CkEJ::iE:J, 1ot$l'eOt1'1g old ";:neLiuh b'-'ll"d . 

66 . JO.Ul !,IJJJiEH (3eo l~). t'1other rondttrl~ . 

e1 . .Jilt:W.UJ.R oi· !IL\R'PIBOv!m, looE\l son~ . -une , Lord • tomM? 

ob. ~UY ?=:AVE, weJ.l kno'll'U Dew ~ru.nawtok wooda uon~, poor ronl&rin~ . 

6 9 • '"'ln.. !.OST Jit!llY 'llHJ.l. ;r;N • 

70. TW- ''.'ElUH"HI Al' 't:OTJ~Hl SO~U.AC . l ocal un t fr i co l so n:;t . 



'11 . 1!ra 'VItD m.UJt l!U;i'l'ARD RIVEli 

72. T!lAf ~IO ~ILDC T n•cr. o' 'l'H~ PIP3 LI:'rS , looal eatirioal song. 
Iuteres tlnJ. 

7 3 . lU!iTLI:> SO O:lP,Ell 

7' . TJn: TWO I.ITT!.;:i ORPmJJS 

7 5 . THE DARK-EY:ID •M lLOR 

1&. rm: PAR'-1":1? Is !:IOl'I AI!D TR& SHANTY BOY. poor rend~rtng . 

7'f. THE ROSY 'BA.?JX::l OF GB~ , also nry poor. 

78. Tm; VACA?JT i; !J/, tR , 1.111er Loan fJ 1v1l ""ar song. 

79. 1USHBUR?J ' 3 GE£;>!:, lonal song, oocaetlh&t .rtbalA., but seems to 
resemble t;he .:J1ediae-va1 aonge ot blx-de and al1.1111&la. 

80 . W.?fl'LE JO G!i'.:.fill, very tine ren4er1n&. 

81 . "'EDD ilifG OP' DARBY ltOS l:lA"<\11 

e~ . nowc sonG 

a,. T'l'! "IRA' I CHI FIR!: I Trll rJment <> ! a.not ber ••ra i on. 

8 5 . tJOR~R1; !.lG rrs, 'i.lngi ng for a Daooe, n o a ooompaniment. 

86. I ndian llltnoe, by l!1omao rn41an , shouts and r~hm1o aooompa nlmea t . 

87. l'..IC'fAO .30110. Song or the two LOT81"8 ( oee 83) 

as . LA R03~ nu ROSI~R . Frenon aong. 

89 . FlDDLS TU!Jll.:s , violin RDd piano - "'!I'll! MILW.UCH! FIRt , ttIGR LmvEL 
RORlfllPC: , ~A ?.P "•:tt i.·e~. OFF sm: GO'llJ.:l "'0 ''l 'Ull!OIU I ff?l'lCA 3 l'L'P. HILL · 
~heoe are n11 l oc~l tunes, u&ed for dnncea ~n t he oonntry. 
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b l oo 1 t t r 1. t. • 'T'M L1 

aau • ot ~n•, 
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Coll&oliion, Naah1nfti>n. has a l"H<Jl'dl:n;r, of till.a~ 
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"'1l ;• 1 t t<> an o d 

Anothl&l: oong of u man who vm..e killed on th.e tlrives, w:t"Ut'1\. 
b7 J h 1%tl. e of e I d d !ala a, a bout 1900, sug to """ 
Old .I. t e. S 1 s 0A1e1 Mne o ld. ·. · 

·t:11 1UR'f!BOQ.. 'l.'hh wa.R ttUh~ in 
l"tln gu.i H van, uthor of 

tail)hi wstt!U"boot, a:n4 o 
Which the fAO$t 0 .• 
Jllrd to Yohe. ~ 1rt ll 
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to be v~ns to ~ e 1 w 11 t\IJ1ee aa 
Groen'*. 't'hi*I a-011g 1.$ S'UD.I b7 lioMld 
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WOODS SONGS IN THE NOR!BEAST 

1. BANXS OF THE GASPERE.AUX 

a. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

15. 

16. 

1'7. 

18~ 

19. 

20. 

21~ 

22~ 

2,. 

24. 

25~ 

BANKS OF THE LITT.KE EAU PLEINE 

CHASE MARTIN AWAY 

FARMERS SON AND THE SHANTYBOY 

GUY REED 

HARRY DUNN1 The Woods of Michigan 

JACK HAGGERTY 

GERRY'S ROCK 

JAMES WHALENs"Ooncern.ing of a noble 7outh JW he 
was called/ Wa• drowned off Peter KcLarenla raft below 
the upper fall." George Whalen •. 

THE LOST JI~/IMY WHELAN 

JIMMY DEERING 

J!Ml.IY JUDGES a Bouhee Rive:r "e little below Dun Coe" 
drowne4 when he fell through a ~-· Found 'b7 tisherman•a 
b07. 

JOHN LADNER 

JOHNNY STILES. Wild Mustard Rlve:rt 11 e wer ed. 
on the WllR/Just below the old Tamar c 'IP/As we :rose 
from our blankets one morning/we a on h rook a 
big ~a••" JS geta his foot oeught. 

THE LA.O SAN PIERRB 

'l1HE LITTLE BRONN ELLS 

!HE LOGGERS BOASTa "Come all 7e sons of freedom." 

THE LUMBERM.AB IN TOWN 

LUM13ERMAN'S ALPHABET 

McKINLEY BROOKa (N.B.) 

YE MAIDENS OF ONTARIO• Simooe, rafts man. 

THE MAllJEITE IN PA• 

MELL WHITTEN 

PETER EMBERLY 

PLAIN GOLDEN BAND •. 



28. 

29. 

30. 

lb 

-2-

THE RED LIGHT SAL OOlf 

ROCKY BROOXa Samuel Allen. ~owlae4 when exaaoning 
a roll daa and it gives wq. 

THE SHDTYBOYB 

THE SHANTYMAN'S LIFE 

YOUNG FORBEST. "Come all ,y oung en .from the (J qwaalt/ 
I t •s o:r a young man I •m goi ll(.., to to ll'"/ Younr' Elmer 
Forbes t w~s this man's name/ of Chri stian parents 
t h i o y oung men came" "Up J ohn Sull i van ' s Hill." 
Load gives w~1 and he i s ki l led: t' eme t er/ 

SONGS MORE LOCAL TO MAIBE. 

31. 'l'HE BURNING OF HENRY K. ROBINSON'S CAMP. 

,2. CANADAY•r•o 

33• THE COLD OLD WINTER TIME 

34. THE COOK /1 ND THE TEAM.SmmR 

35. DRINK ROUND BRAVE BOYS 

DRntING LOGS ON SCHOODIC 

FALLING 011 THE FINE 

FAlf JONES- TCll DIXON 

JOHN FERGUSSON 1S OREW. "There once was a man/in 
Howland did dwell/ His nsme wa• J"I/. ;you al:t know him 
well." Operation up in Mead.ow Brook. Bad food. 

JOHN ROBERTS 

JOHN ROSS & KA TABD IN GREEN 

JOHNNY HOIMESa The Little Barber 

LAD OHDO 

LAHRICIA1'8 

LEWIS TON JIALLS 

MAULING LIVE OAK 

SANDY DTREAM aD:N<h Edwin a Rped '• operation near 
Katahdin 1874-75• Camp burn.e4 and he led parv through 
muoh hardship to the depot osap. 



-J-

48~ !CJI ORAY 

49, TOllAB STREAll 

50~ Oharlea Gustavus Anderson 

51~ THE GBOS~Y OREW 

52 • THE BA:NXS OF NEW:FOUNDLAND 

''~ A1J7 songs about aea11ag• 

BEN DEANE 

THE DEATH OD,HERBERT RIOE1 lost o!t Blook Is. 

DEATJI OF WILLI.AM GILLEY1 a two m.onths bride •ella how 
her huebaDl went to ••• and wae never heaZ'd from again. 

FIPTED SHIPS ON GEORGES BANXS 

THE BOLD NORTHWESTERN MAN I Some Indians OOll• aboalld 
to sell ture1 gra\ oheet of a:maa and almost capture 
ehip.,beatea baok. Village attaoked to get baok atolen 
goods. 

"Twae on the'J'Alq Waahingtcm• at Oowpe» whe:re she 
181'/And b7 Queen Oharlotte•s Islands in North America" 



59. THE EASTERN LIQHT1 Grand Ban.ka .tie~. Striot Oapt. 
14oLeod driTee his men hard. W1t11 their proTisiOns 
run out ane the;y head back to <llO\lOester. "1'Wae 
of JD1' sad misfortune in 1873/ I shipped aboard a 
fisherman right off a drunken ajr•••" 

BENNY SWiii& The Murder at Baton Ridge. 

61/ ROOT• HOG, OR DIE& A trip to the Western Bank. 
"The night we shot in Portlan.A Dock. 11 

62 . 

63 . 

68. 

69~ 

71. 

MEAGHERS CHIKDRENa The Little Lost B~bes of Halifax. 

HOWiiRD CAR.bY 

HENRY K. SAWYER 

THJI~ MIRAMICHI FIRE 

THE MILll4AN*TUFLIN SONG 

LOSS OF THE ALBION."The wreok of the ! ship, rq bo;ye/ 
Upon the Irish ooeet/ And all her passengers and orew/ 
Were most completel;y lost." 

THE HORTON •s IN 1 "Ssf e fr m the lions aDgl"7 paw/ 
safe from the lapdog•s snapping ~aw/ Hurrah, Cape Ann 
is sure to win/ 1he H's in! The H's inl" 

THE MONOTON TRAGEDYt The Sullivan Murder, !!he 14eadow 
Brook Traged7, the Dutcher aurder (Moncton,1890'•• 

MURDER OF SARAH VAIL1 Munroe Murder, John ·~Munroe. 
(st. Joha,1861). 

JCBNNY DOYU!: a "Her earrings l»usted and tell to the 
fl0or.• 

SCHOONER FRED DUNBAR 

TRIP TO THE GRAND BANKS 

OLBAN-or THE WHITE CAPTIVE. 

TITTERY NAN 



_,_ 

76. Songs where a girl dresses up aa a man to go to 
sea to !ollow her lover eto, 

71. INDIA 'S BURNING SANDS 

78• YOUNG JOHNNY 11HE MILLER 

79• BLAOK V~LVET B~ND 

80~ VAN DIEMAN 'S LAND 

81. BURNS AND HIS HIGHLAND ~L\RY 

82. M.ATHIRE :AND s Girl loves !athers aehing man. ue 
threatens toXit• tr•i•¥B•• deports hill, so she gives 
hill gold end he l e .ve . Sh will not wed, so ther 
sees how d ar s e loved h and tells her to o l 
hill baok. 

83. DANIEL .3UIJ..IVANa kills a man in a passaion. Asks to 
be buried b7 "side or young O'Brien" . Warning "Take 
no mi!e in hand." 

84. LONELY WATERLOO. Other ball•cls about Waterloo or 
1'apoleoa. 

85~ GLENOOEs others where lover returaa disguised to 
test sweetheart. 

86. MORRISSEY 

87• Y01JBG JillMY FOUIDER. 

88. WILD COLONIAL BOY 

89~ I~DY FRANKLINS LAMEBT 

90. THE FLYING CLOUD 

91 • THE LAKE OF COOL FINN• 

92. Ballads about ships lost at sea~ 

93~ THE LONESOME SCENES OF WONTER. Boy 11sks girl to merry 
and she refuses. Changes a1n4 but he hsa found another 
and tells her to do the sane. 

94. THE OHIPP£'WA GIRL 

95. THE LA.KE OF PONCHRTRAm 



96. THE LITTLE MOHEA 

97. YOUNG CHARLOTTE 

98. THE MILWAUKEE FIRE 

99. THE AVONDALE MINES DISASTER& 

100. YIVB WOLFE 

ioi. GREENLAND WHALE FISHERY 

102. MAJOR ANDRE'S CAPTURE• "And everyone wished A:Adre 
olear Blld Arnold in his stea4." 

103. JIM FLJK1 "who never went back on the ppo:r." Speaks 
of his aid to Chicago tire victims. 

104~ FULLER AND WARREN 

105. HENRY GREEN. Rich Hen.t7 thr~atem suicide it Maq 
Wyatt (p or) wont marr7 him. She does and a week 
later he poisons her. She dies forgiving hill. Condemned 

106. MURDERED BY A BROTHER. Takes her out in ekitr. Says 
she'• dishinored tamil.1'. Has drowbed her ltver. 
d.rowms her. 

10?. THE BROOKJIELD llURDER. "Joe Buzzell hired and droTe 
7oung Oook/ to shoot the girlt so it seems to look~" 

108. PEARL BRYAN 

109 ~THE JEALOUS LOVER 

110. twDtt ONE YEARS. 

111. CHARLES GUITEAU 

112. kJ:&7 aong about pirates. 

113. BOLD MA THE p TE I ' Captures FAME out or 1' .Y. t 
r nee s murders .ere • Cuts ead oft girl orew 
ITS.S argu bout . ~ext d y ttaoks mm-o-war under 
Capt Rodney thinking it a merchantman.. Is suDk. 

114. THE DREADNOUGHT. 

115. THE DOM PEDRO 

116. DIXIE BROWN. B~N BREEZERt JAOK ~VRAOXa "Oft to ••a 
once aore." 



117• THE CUMBERLAND'S OREW 

118. Civil War Songs a DYING SOLDIERt LAST FIERCE OAHRGE, 
DEAR MADAM 

119. THE STATELY SOUTHERNER 

120. JAMES BIRDa Fights valiantly w/ Perry on L. Erie. 
I.eter writes parents se.yine; he must die for having 
deserted brig N1a5ara. 

121. CONdTITUTION A ND 'firn GBERRIERE 

122. THE OLD OAK TREE 

L!J, ~'HE MII.LER AND 'mE MAJOR. 

124. THE BURNING GRANITE MILL 



A LIST OF FINDERS (Adapted from Plethcher Oollin.s 11e•1 S.l'Q) 

BARBBRA ALLAN 

The Iedy held his horse while the soldier went to battle 

Song w/gil11 named Polly, I:rett7 Polly, etc. 

LADY GAY 

Songs about a person being peiaoned. 

Get up and bar the d~or 

P*THER GRUMBLE 

Frog lived in a p~ • 

. An old man being tooled b7 his wife. 

Lord Thomas and Piar Eleanor 

Other lo.rd.a 1 Betem.en,Henr71 Randal, Banner, eto. 

MATTHY GOBVE. Little toot page 

BeAt to hie b~ea•t and he rua (ewwa) 

Tingled at the ring. 

DEVIL AND JARDllS W:tn 

oae morning in Ma7. 
. 

CASEY JONES. Old 97. other r.r. aongs. 

Six kinga daughters I've drwonded here 

Home oame his horse but never came he~ 

A8 the dew blows over the green vall87• 

How oome that blood on 7our sh.tr• sleeve. 

It rained a mist t 1 t rained a ais t 
It rained all over town •. 

BANGUM AND THE BOAR 

THE HOUSE OARPENTER 



There were two ortwa sat on a 1sree. 

TOM BOLDN 

Sweet William arose on a llleJ!"r7 Ma7 aorn 
And dressed himself in blu•• 

Go dig my grave both wide and deeps. 

Joseph was an old man. 

Lady t.1argaret 

O m~eher O mother come riddle :my riddle 
Come riddle it all ea one. 

Go saddle me Icy' milk white steed. 

Who will shoe your prettJr li~tle toot 

George Collins rode home on a cold winters dght. 

HANGMAN IL4NGMAN 

.Any songs about Robin Hoode 

I'll set my toot in yonder boat/ and sail aoross the sea. 

MRY HAMILTON 

Betaey Bell and llery Greey/ They were two bo.nn;r lasae•• 

George came riding through the town/A takiDg leave ot ma'IJ.'¥/ 
Fir he was of noble bli>od/ and loved by a royal lacy. 

HEDY MAR TIB 

Wekilled ten thousand of the French/ the rest they ran away. 

The Big Sheep THE DARBY RAM 

Awake, awak•t you drwe7 sleeper. 

Early, early in the spring. 

There was an old man he lived in the west/ dandoo 

The Green willow tree 

SI-RINGFIELD MOUNTAIN• 

I asked 117 love to take a walk/ to teke a walk with ••• 

Tb• to -., love it ~ love will be •rut to me~ 

There •e herbs in rq fa then garden 



If I go tea thousand mil••• 

Green griwe the laurel 

Onoe I OQll'etd a fair beauty bright. 
I oouret4 her by day and I courted her by night 

George Riley 

'l1b.e red rose and the briar 

Moll7 Bawn. Took her for a s ... 
1l'hey rod till they came to the watereid 
Twas ~ust 1Jb.Jiee hours till dq. 

What is higher than a tree. 

other ricldle songs. 

Andrew Barpa. 

Ferr7 mer.t"7 dixie doDlinie~ 

THE GOLD N VANITY or 8.nJ' of its ohengee. 

There was a wealtlcy' merchant/ill London he did dwell~ 

Old woman all skin and bones. 

A pre,ty !air maid all in a garedn. 

!Ihe banlte of Olaud.7• Olaud1' Wate» 

Jaok !'razer. Poor Jeck haa gone a-sailing~ 

loang F.d.win in the lowla.114s. 

O oapatla,oaptaint •ell •• true/doee 147 sweet Willie sail wfrou 

Ceroline of Edinboro town. 

~e moon had climbed the highest hill/ 

' Down :Ln Carlisle ti.an lived a laq. 

~ere was a rioh la47 troa Iondon she came. 

As I wee a-walking~ 

Dog and Gun. 

The youag 11l8ll. who would.D.'t hoe oora. 

Oome al l you !air end tender ladies• 

I wish I was a little sparrow. 



I'll build ae a oastle on the mountain so high• 

Come all you good people, I pr87 you draw neu. 

In N Y 0 (or Jersey OitT) where I did dwell 
A butcher b17 I loved him well. 

I came to this country in 1849 

Mondq, °l'OJ'Bt I got me a wife. 

My parents treated me tenderly• provided .for me well • 
.... 

Toung Johnn.1' Scot-- tell in love with King ~enry•s daughter 

My dearest dear, the time draws near when you and I must part 

O love 1 0 love, its yours I'd be• but locks and bolt• do hinder 

Whistle daughter whistle, 

Then she'll be a true lover ot mine. Strwa~err7 Fair. 

Who killed Oock Robin. 

Ki tty alone. 

When I was a little boy I lived b7 JD1'Selt 

Frog went a-courting. Frog in the well. 

Billy b~. 

Down b7 the ••asher e 

At the toot of the mountain there lived a 

blah 1101170 

She pulled out a silver dagge~~ 

Light o'love 

Soldier, soldier won't 7ou malTJ' ae. 

All down b7 the silve17 tide. 

Two little brothell!B going to school 

I've traveled this world over, ten thousand miles or more 
But a milk cow with a saddle on I never saw before. 

Down along the ooast of High Barbe.ra7 

William Hall 

Eggs and Marrowbone• 



The tailor ans the boeuaa wite~ 

Old Rosia the Beau 

Songa of toxe1 or tax huntt.Dg. 

The llliller called up his eldes~ son 
The mill to you I'll g1ve. 

Jesse Jemes 

And the devili took away the little tailor 
With the beoadclth under his arm 

I walked out one morJltng¢1n Ma7. 

Coae in, come in, rq own.true love, 
And stq a while with••• 

Prett7 .Peggr-0 

O father, father, build • a boat 

Down by the greenwood atte 

Oh ao, I woUldn't ha'Te h:la 

Go end leave •e it you wiah to/Never let ae oross your mind 

Katie More7 

I auat and I will get merrie4 

1lo the ••1'17 brooat1el4 

Bll~ Orlaea 

The farmer b07 who sold the oow at the tair 

The Hamp8hil'e Bita• 

Bell bottaa trousers, ooat ot n&'V7 blue. 

111' love came to m.y bedside 

Onoe I had a sweetheart/ a sweetheart brave and true. 

I'll not marrJ' at an.. at all. 

"Bo home 1 n.o hoae," oziied. the orphaa girl 

THE KERRY RECRUIT 

:B'are 7ou well, Ohaniag llalaq 

BU%7 ae beneath the willow/ beneath the weeping willow tree 



Meet me b7 aoonlight alone. 

A Gay Spanish maid at the age of sixteen 

Sir Patrick Spens 

Beat the drum slowly, play the tite lowly 

The togr-::1. toS1;7 dew 

On the greenbrier shore 

First he kissed her rub7 lips/ and then he kissed her chin 

Sister,sister make my bed/ My wounds are ve~ sore 

W!l8.t do you will your mother• brother, sweetheart 

O babes, o Ba-•st if you we~e mine? I'd dress you in the silk 
so fine 

Go pull 111" shirt from ~·akxsw oft my back 
And tear it from gore to gore 

When young men go courting they dreaa up so tine 

Will the weaver was a ohi.lpq' sweeper 

He sailed east, he sailed west/ until he oame to the Turkish she 

Bold Lamkin 

A silver veaael to hold her/hie heart ~lood. 

There was a youth and a comely youth/ he was a squire'• son 

DEATH OF QUEEN JANE 

0 come go back fA7 pretty little mise 

K1ng John andthe Abbot of Canterbur.r 

Don't you crow til its almost da7 
And your cage shill be ot the pureest iY0%'3' 

Although he had beea e twelvemonth dead 
He rode on a milkwhi~e steed. 

She took him b~ the 1117 white head 
And led him to the table 
HeJ:1e's oakes and wine tor.you, young 1118.11 
To eat end drink we're able 

The blin.d beggar'• daughter ot Bethnal Qreea 

1'he pretty li"tle babes 1n the woods 



~ Portage town there lived a cat•ea aeziohaat 
e had two sons and a daughter dea~ 

Dioq aaid to Johnaon one cold winten day 

Don't place your atfeotions on a green-growing tree 

Come all young men and learn ot me/,7 sad end mourntul histo17 

Johnn7 Doyle 

The carrion crow 

~he squirrel is a prett7 thing/ it carries a buslq' tail 

What are little boys made ot 

I wiah I were on yonder hill/ There I'd sit and OJfT 'Jq till 

Johnn7 Sands 

The Lily of the West 

She had e. large fortune in silver end gold 

On the banks or sweet Dundee 

The drummer bo7 of Waterloo 

Old Bone7 

R1nordine 

The R•iah Leq 
Jq true l.:JVe )las gone to Fraaoe 

~1he men who put the sheepaklll Oil b.ia wite•a baok and beet her 

I had a true love but she lett ••• 

W• would whip them two to one and do it ban<17-o 

One sister d.roWJUI the other• 

Rise UJ>• riae up you seven brother& all. 

The old beggar mai. He looked at the rillg it waa pale and. waa. 

I!' this be a lie I tell to yav./ Ae you believe it to be 
You need not build a gallows pole)but hang me to a tx-•• 
I have a talian 1n my court/ will surely kill lords three 
betwixt bis eyebrows are two sp8D8/ end his should~rs are ells: 



Betore I give you a P•DirT/Pray tell me whether 7ou know . 
The Bailitt•s daughter of Ialington/"She'• dead sir, long •So•" 
FAMOUS FLOWER OF SERVINGMEN 

There fell out a great dispute between AJ:igyle and Airlie 

THE RAGGE TAGGLE GYPSIES 

SIR JAMF..S THE ROBS (Rose) 

She kills herself by telling on his sword. 

THE SUFFOLK MIRACLE 

Cpatin Ward and the RAINBOW 

JOHN WEBBER 

I would not marry a rusty dusty coal blaok smith 

Hares in the mountains 

The Bonny Earl of Murry 

0 we~ waly 

As down through Cupids garden tor pleasure I did walk 

THE PHENTIOE BOY 

Saitl.7'• GeredaJ The willow gardea 

Wild Ameriq 

Adieu to oJ..d Erin. 

DRIVE DULL CARE AWAY 

T~ CROPP? BOY 

KITTY OF COLERAINE 

TH.!£ WEXFORD LASS 

The cuokoo is a bOJUl7 bird/ she sings aa she tli••• 

THE GOSPORT TRAGEDY 

She drew a dagger and tgus did o~ 
For ur:t dark eye• sailor, A maid I'll live and di•• 

THE LOWLANDS OF HOLLAND 

Bonnet (Jaoke-) so blue 



I'm a boatman b7 trade 1 Jack W1111all8 b7 name 
By a tale• deluding girl I waa brought to grief and shame 

When JODea ale was new 

And then thejr hitched us to the plow to plow Van Diamana Land 

THE MANTLE SO GREEN 

BRENNAN ON THE MOOR 

THE CHAr~PION O:F COURT HILL 

The gard::~n where the pra ties grow 



OHEOX LIST OF GORMANS SONQS • 

Fa fragment 

•••••*PRD!QS EpWARD til.!6112 
Wh.e Arlington Maid (F) 

"Aa I waa going down to Mrs. Yeo'•" 

Bachelor•• Hall 

The Baptista (1) • 

The Bully of Lot EleTeA (Yeo•s EleotioA) (l) 

Dame Bruizl 

DJaeAt '• A.uotion (J') 

the Clul.l De.007 

Hail J1sheraen .Aaseable (J) 

"Here'• M you• Mr. Ple•t14." 

'lbe Hors•'• Confession (F) 

"I'm a poor and blighted old maiden" (F) 

"It'd puzz e the devil to make me straight" 

Lo•s of Pretty Girls at the Head of Gran4 .River (F) 

LUke and his Rablea (F) 

111011.ael llcEl.J:97 (J) 

11!J.bat reptil MoEl.J:ii07" (T) 

141ohael O'Brien 

Michael Riley (F) 

Monaghan (The First wi!'e, etc,) 

Monaghan's R9 ttle (T) 

Shan Van Voohe 

file Spree at Summer Hill (T) 

".t atranger to the pasture came" 

"!l'here •s that WhiatliJlg 0od1'" (J') 

•Tia to the Virgia n 



Yeo•a .Part7 (J) 

!1'!&.• tr•• at Yeo•a SbJ.p7ard (R) 

•rr•atewa 
'-•hue'• Spne (Iaael Brown) ( ~) 
"lfte •a Yo-.g lhttolt." 

Ia 18'19 (f) 

Ma17 Ma.llcmq 

Korrie Bllsworth 

The Seow on Oowd.ea Shon 

U, a 'the Dn11 '• Baek ( 1\) 
The Wlzlter ot Seveat7-!l'hl'ee 

Yomag Bill.7 Oua.e 

••••••1ww2am 
Aoe W:llliaa •a Jloolish Girl ( \\) 

Bill Wa~a 

.CDwaPi•.ot ..... Bill 

"DeTi• '"0.., .. 
Doo'4• 0 'ClenD.•11 ( \\) 

Ulswortlt. Be•• .i th• Dq C~) 



_,_ 

Pre••• Anll•I' 

!'1\e QJ-eat Poa4 ~ (R) 

"I thollgb.t along with !eb7" (') 

Old llilte A'brams :r1ve ·~· Daa (ll) 

OA Lead Mcnmtain'• Loltq' Brow (R) 

_.lea E't'erett Mee (J') 

Fa7 Dq at Hall •a 11111 

Rod.eriU MaoDonal4 

S•e"t;bing •ew (1) 

I.Ile UniOD RiYer l>rl••n (JI) 

•••••• 

Jobnn7 .Areher • 1'1aoksmith of skill 

Ben Ha1n••• a•l•ep 

Oharle7 Sweeae7, 

Mioke7 Daltoa1 P.I. 

Flossie LeughlJJa. 

Ka1'JUlri Gl1ddea, oard.a the 014. eoga 

Jordana 

lloee Eatq 

Ben >'olaca 

'!Ile A.P.A. (R) 

Bir* et the I•lan4 

O.rqing Coal ill a Beak•• (R) 

.. Onel S'daerim (R) 

Ge.por•• haiae4 P1I (I) 



• 
!he Great Jelul Mao and his Polaok Briga4e (R) 

1he Boltoea ot Maine 

I•'• a Woad.e~ (•) 

Nero and the Gr••• Joba Kao (R.) 

........ Goo•• (It) 

Dle Old Pod Auger Dqa 

SanA.1-17 Jaat (ll) 

Stee1ellea11 (B) 

"lwaa woa '-7 tahe 'ba.U:er DaTe7 ll»owa" (I') 

tile Wiatt» of 190, (J') ....... 
Yoa Oea't Leave the Ia.rd. til the Whistle Blows~ 

······9Z1111 
!h,e lood Old State ot Maine 

to.ah Streaa 

(All UJ1.tortu.nate cook whos pies Larey • d.e tun ot) (R) 

Graoe a .MaoMillaa •a Wether 

Gwaoet Tarts and pies 

Cir•••• tilie is rotten., fiifh 8lld petatot••t Robert Bell 

BJ'e• Stsiok out like• proap ..... .... , .. 
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Mr. 4 e1d A. Hand 
80 Elm Street 
Bangor, Maine 

,,.Dear Mr. Hand 1 

I • 

• 

.. 

. -
"" 

, . 

" 

• -

• 

..... -• , .. .-
1 

March 18,1975 

• 

.. • 

I • 

.. 

Mar1 Beth Argentieri tells me she had a _f 
great ~alk with. you yesterday. I am having tpe 
photographs you loa~ed h~r copied by one of th1 
best and most responsible men in the business. 
They should ~• ready to return to you very soon, 
and when they are we 1ll bring them back ourselv1s. 

Thank you fol" your he1.p in our ses:'rch ftr 
intormation on the populaP music scene ln 
Bangor before the War. The only way •·re can 
t1nd out about it is to talk with people who 
were part or lt. Ind you certainly !!!1:.!, 
part of it! Again, thanks. 

L • 

.. 

Sincerely, 

.. ' 
Edward D. Ives 
Director 
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Field notes Mary Lou (Francis) Paul M•rch 17, 1975 

At 1:30 p.m.-- just as I was panicking completely and about 
to call Greg to see if he'd forgotten-- Greg walked through the 
door. we decided we'd rather not get directions to the house, 
finished checking out the recorder and set off. I want to say-
mostly for my own benefit-- that interviewing with Greg remdands me 
a whole lot of interviewing with Tex Carter, which is a short-hand 
way of saying I like going out with Greg a whole lot. The same kind 
of loose yet ax~tir extremely competent approjach which I find 
very comforting. 

We passed a second-hand store in Old Town and stopped to see 
if there were any piano sttols with backs, for Otto Soper. The 
old man who ran the place wasn't there. We inquired in the Bakery 
next door: the girl there told us to try the corner store and another 
store !R~the opposite direction. We split up to try both, but he 
wasn't {l~ere. Greg went upatairs to see if he was home, but he wasn't. 
So we went on to the Island. 

It was my first t~'~ there and I was struck by the-- I don't 
know-- casualness of it,Jkind of a ramshackle, half-hearted 
quality. We broke down and asked directions of two men outside the 
Indian Affiars building, just before the road forked. We took the 
lefthand fork an-d foupd 55 West Street, Leo Francis' house, not very 
far along. It's a plain square building covered in that awful brown 
fake-brick tarpaper. We parked on the street, locked the car and 
went in. 

We entered through the kitched, in good traditional fashion. 
There was a nice old cast-iron stOV49, converted to oil but apparently 
out of commission/ sincet there was a hot plate on a small table off 
to the side. Later on, when Mrs. Paul went to put on some potatoes 
for her brother, she cooked them on the hot plate. 

Mrs. Paul-- I addressed her a~s 'Miss Francis' and she corrected 
me-- took us into her bedroom to talk. It was a plainly furnished room. 
After the first part of the interview, when we were getting in the 
car ro go down to tho parish hall, she remarked bitterly _that she'd 
been trying to fix up the house 'only to have them wreck it.• This 
was true, because there lias a pile of rotten wood beside _the steps 
into the house and the wnlls of her room were covered with new 
wallboard. There was an ~n bedstead, clothes over the head end~ 
a small chest of drawers ; next to it an oil burner with an enamel 
besin of water on top; off in the corner a toilet-cubicle of plywood 
with a turquoise curtain over the front. Mrs. Paul sat on the bed. 
I sat in a rocker facing her with the tape recorder on the chest of 
drawers next to me. Greg was in another rocker off to her left. 
There were a number of religious pictures and texts on the wall behind 
me. (The Francises are Catholics.• 

When I went to set up the recorder, I noticed that it had a non
standard mike, a square plastic one. One of its twp prongs was broken 
off. I assumed it didn't work, didn't try it and did all the day's 
recording on the internal mike. Later I talked to Sarah J ane Ada~ski, 
who had used the mike recorder just before me. She said that it did 
work quite well and that one pron~ had been cut off to make it fit 
the sony sockets. 

As we entered the bedroom, right off, she pointed out to us a 
picture of her father, Joe, which was hanging on the wail beside the 
door. She remarked that 'that was where it all started,.' and told us 
that he had gone to the Conservatory [Bangor Conservatory, it later 
turned out] and that he played ~ust like Rubinoff. [Sandy told us 
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that this Rubinoff-- Rubinoff and his Magic Violin-- was a nationally 
famous semi-classical performer. 'The Liberace of the violin, though 
he played the violin better than Liberace played the piano.• He often 
played with Eddie Cantor, as Mrs. Paul remarked.] She said the picture 
was taken when he was a young man just out of conservatory. He is 
wearing a formal suit and holding his violin 11111iaxxk*x (nice inlay 
on the tail piece) under his arm. She said he was 6'1", and though 
the photo was very brown and faded, it seemed he must have been 
quite a handsome man. He was wearing glasses, and one of her brothers 
had drawn in eyebrows in dark ink, creating a rather peculiar effect. 

We sat down and began recording almost right away. Mrs. Paul 
seemed renlly happy to be talking to us, which surprised roe a bit 
since she'd seemed kind of-- I don't know-- kvetchy GIRXXk when I'd 
called to set up the interview the previous Tuesday. [She'd remarked 
then that she didn't feel well, so that may have been it.] She was 
very much attached to her father, for one thing, and clearly loves 
the music. After her father's death she became a chronic alcoholic. 
She's in AA now and feels that to have been a really waste<l period 
in her life-- I think she looks back to those early days as a happy 
and tranquil time. She remarked a couple of times on how her father 
had 'protected' her. 

A couple of things should be noted ~ut what she tels us. 
First, she feels that alcohol has ruined /9.fYr memory. She said that 
she'd lost the ability to read music, and her memory for dates is 
pretty fuzzy. [Nothing unusual in that) For whatever reason, a lot 
of what she told us was peetty gene-ral. Very little of the working ~ 
musicians eye for detail-- couldn't name us any tWl.es they used to 
play for dances. But as Greg remarked, as ide from the personal 
associations this isn't really her kind of music-- she's a frustrated 
semi-classical pianist, wanted to go on to Conservatorp and so on. 
It should be pretty obvious, but I guess I should also point out 
that this interview seems to have been good for her self-esteem.This 
came out most clearly, I think, when she was talking abhut the St. 
Patrick's Day concert she'd played at the day before-- how she'd 
been reliable (a concept she emphasized a couple of times), pulledt 
the show together. 

Anyway ••• 
This is probably as good a place as any to describe Mrs. Paul: 

She struck me as being not too tall, which means that she's prob
ably rather short. Very dark, rather handsome. Slightly shorter 
than shoulder length hair pulled back over her ears and curlinf a 
bit at the end. The ting that struck me WP.fas that she was quite 
tastefully dressed-- navy slac~, matching bright blue turtle neck 
and socks, white oxfords like nurses wear. She wore three or four 
rings, large ornamental ones. 

After we'd talked for about an hour and a half, we adjourned to 
the parish hall of St. Ann's [Catholic] Church, where they had a piano. 
As we were leaving, Mrs. Paul introduced us to her brother Leo, who had 
come home while the three of us were talking.[! forgot to mention that 
a bit earlier a young girl had come into the house, I think with a dog. 
She came to the door but Mrs. Paul told her to go away because she 
ahd visitors. This is all on tape. The phobe also rang once, and I 
turned off the recorder for the duration of the call. After that she 
took the phone off the hook. These were the only introductions] 

Back to Leo: Mrs. Paul stopped to put his supper on the hot plate-
she described it as a 'real Indian dish.' Leo wanted to tell us how 
he used to lead Indian chants at the annual pageant. but Mrs. Paul 
hustled us out.She is very down on Leo ("He's always likj'e that," 
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she said) , probably becuase he apparently drinks quite a bit. This is 
when she made the remark about them wrecking the house. She told us 
that after she came back from the church she was going to her sister'• 
house (also on West Street) to have stuffed peppers for supper. We 
got in the car, Mrs. Paul in the back seat, and drove down to the church. 

The door to the parish house wasn't locked. She thought the 
priest [Fr. Marcel Robitaille] was teaching down to John Bapst, but 
she'd told then\ she was coming down to play. We fin ally got set up 
and she began to play. Greg was apprehensive about recording on 
batteries, but we couldn't find an outlet close enough. And, as I've 
mentioned, we used the internal mike. I set the speed at 7 1/2, did 
a battery check and hoped for the best. The recorder was set on a 
pingpong table in back and slightly to the left of Mrs. Paul. I 
stood next to the recorder for this portion of the interview. so 
she had to turn around to look at me. But Greg sat in a chair to 
her left, so she could turn her head slightly and look right at him. 
H€ was especially good du.ring this part of the interview, laughing 
anC. getting into the i11usic, occasionally patting out a syncopated 
accompaniment on his thighs, saying intelligent things about what 
key she was in-- things like that. I keptan eye on the recorder 
and was grateful. At one point, the priest poked hia head through 
a door at the other end of the room, behind me, smiled and poked it 
olil.t again. 

Shortly after we ran out of tape-- 40 minutes?-- we packed up, 
drove Mrs. Paul to her sister's and left the Island. We stopped back 
at Johnny's Pizza, because Greg said there was an old record of a 
fiddle tune on the jukebox which he listened to every time he came 
through cbl<l town. We couldn't find the record, though, and Greg said 
he guessed he was through with Johnny's Pizza. He bought a g~oey 
pastry to eat and WG went h~ to supper. 

ADDENDUM I Conversation with Lil Shirley 3/18/75 
Lil says all the Franciaes drank-- in fact, all the Indians she 

knew except Ted Mitchell. Mary's brother Harry, the one who played 
drums, is a good carpenter. He makes good money every summer but 
spends the winter drinking and ends up selling his tools to buy drink. 
I forgot to mention in my notes that I'd asked Mrs. Paul about inter
viewing Harry while we were driving down to the church. She said it 
would be OK but that he had a 'funny' wife. She elaborated by saying 
that she 'liked to work' and that she was a 'busybody.• She said 
they got along, though. 

ADDENDUM II Conversation with K enneth Nelson 3/19/75 

Mr. Nelson says Mrs. Paul's nickname is "LuLu•-- everybody on 
the Island has one, it doesn't mean anything. Her husband's nmne 
is Raymond. They split up years ago, Raymond is now living with 
another woman on the hill. Mr. Nelson says Mrs. Paul had to give 
up drinking or die. He confirmed that Leo drank, saying that Leo 
had sold him something or other (?a watch) to get money to drink 
with. 

NOTE: Mrs. Paul is going back down to Brdigeport, Conn. to live 
with (I think) a daughter at the beginning of April. We should try to 
see Harry before then so we can say goodbye to her and get a release 
signed. 
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Dear Joe, 

Here is the tape that you requested during our 

conversation 14 Apr. 1988. 

Some are not of very good quality, as they 

recorded at private homes, with voices in the 

background, and with some early recorders not 

of the best quality. 

Hope they prove to be what you wanted. 

Maynard L. Jalbert 

P.O.Box 1154. 

40 Hardison Ave E. 

Caribou Me. 04736. 
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country music foundation 

COUNTRY MUSIC FOUNDATION LIBRARY & MEDIA CENTER COUNTRY Music HALL OF FAME & MUSEUM 

700 SIXTEENTH AVENUE SOUTH• NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203 • 615/256-7008 

Ms.Mary Beth Argentieri 
Department of Anthropology 
University of Maine 
Stevens Hall, South 
Orono, Maine 04473 

Dear Ms. Argentieri: 

April 10, 1975 

Your letter of January 24, 1975 to Bill Ivey was referred to my office. 
After checking our files, it appears that your group will need to do con
siderable research before discovering much information on the Country Music 
scene in the Bangor area. The CMF Library and Media Center collection is 
so large that it is difficult to ascertain if it contains anything of use 
in your research. Of course, we do have files on Hank Snow and Wilf Carter 
if you think it would be of any use in your project. 

I am enclosing some publications that will perhaps give you more of an 
idea about the scope of this collection. If you can be more specific about 
the people who were involved in CM in the Bangor area, then perhaps we can 
be of assistance. 

cd 

Enclosures 

;;;;:ely,Q~ 
Danny R. a tcher, Director 
Country Music Foundation 
Library and Media Center 
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In tc rview?r _E_ful.ar.d_Dl.e..s.. ______ ...:ll_ddre ss -~AFOH ____ _____ _____ _ 

Interviewee~an9.__An.I]_Li 1.:_t~ ___ 7\.ddressBack ~~ _Bq.!.._J1~1_bridge ,Me. 

Place of interview _their hom~_11ilbridge !late -11.Q.ri)-_4__,_l_<l.7_5._ ___ _ 

Other people presentLi~~JI_~~~~~llLA~~ _J?_e_th -~~~n.t;.ieLl4ME-_rk L_l[f_ond 

Equipment used Sol}Y_ TC-~Q_B_. _ _lqst..n.~~tern~l___I!liktl ______ ___ _ 

Tane: ~randAmpex 291 Size reel 5 ___ _ xx~~x/1.5 mil Speedl.__I/8 

Cassette: Brand C-30/C-60/C--90/C-120 - --- - -------
A~ount of tape used (Side 1) all --- --- (Sid;; 2)_alL ______ _ 

Brief description of contents· The Littles were very active in 
the country/western scene here in Maine. They talk about their 
experiences in Maine, Mass., the Maritimes, and elsewhere in Canada. 

- - --- --- ----------- ----- ::---------- -- - - -

The mike is set right 
on the table in front 
of them. A good deal 
of noise of objects 
being -moved on table 
all through the 
interview. 

Opening announcement. 
[Asks that machine be turned off until we decide what 
we ' re going to talk about. Noise of mike moving on 
table ] 
Both from Massachusetts, he from Fitchburg, she from 
Chelsea. Had been playing around there since 1932; they 
met in 1938. Ran a little ranch down there with 
Suunday shows. Moved to Maine (lewiston) 1939 , Bangor 
1940. Were in Bangor 1941-42. Then he went in-service. 
Came back in 1946, left Bangor 1946. Went to Canada; 
NB,PEI,,Nfld. Had taraveling shows, radion shows. In 
Bngor they had six morning shows, five afternoon 
shows. Has a ta~x ranch out in Carmel; many guests. 
Lone Pine Mountainee• Jimmy and Dick, J.D. Hand [Ham?]. 
"In those days it was cowboy shows." Lot of dance 
groups around, but they hardly ever played dances. 
Mention Reid Hand. They'd decide where to go next by 
looking at the map. · 
First thing they'd do was get a radio show, get a name***' 
then go play personals. Gratis unless sponsored, but 
they gottheir advertising out of it. In Bangor, they 
went to see Ed Guernsey at WLBZ. They put them on an 
8 or 7:30 a.m. ' spot. "Radio Cowboy Show." When the 
cowboy thing started to go out it was just the &"Ray 
Little Show." Always traueled five or six in the group. 
Tried to keep up with popular modern songs. A lot 
of comedy. Would hire a lot of halls themselves. 
Did all their own booking, advertising. Once you 
got it made there was more sponsors than you could handle. 
Sometimes ·booked 3,4,5 months ahead. Played a lot' 
of town arid county fairs. [She goes downstairs to get 
the scrapbook} • 
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We're lloking thru 
the scrapbook at 
this point. 

dog barks. 

Quit playing last¥-y.ax year. Called square dances 
for ten years around here, after they retieed on 
the road. 
Did a lotof travel-ng. Alaska. First western band 
in Nfld, 1948 or 1949, thinks it was six days 
after Confederation. Says it was a choice of Ireland 
or Nfld. and she c hose Nfld. He'd been in Ireland 
during war, recalled every night thewy had 
shows in the halls there. Lot of vaudeville there. 
Had Ray Whitley up, who played for Gene Autry. 
Walt and Ken from Palmyra. Ken Heath is still 
somewhere in Newport. Walt is in Hillsboro,NH now. 
Gene Hooper is still around, down in Machias. 
Lone Pine wxS was with them out in Western Canada • 
Their ranch in Massachusetts was in Shirley, near 
Ayer. Stage, conc e ssions "Sunday enter-ainment," from 
say 2 to 10 pm. "M bar C Ranch" is "Musical Cowboys." 
Tony, Wanita, and Buddy down in Portland area. 
Came up from Texas to Boston around 1935, Buddy 
Durham down in Wheeling W.Va. now. Lone Pine with 
them on Sundays. They'd open ranch inmid May. 
Auto Rest Park used to have entertainments all Sunday 
free, but they'd charge. ARP closed them down on 
Sundays; somwbosy complained. Then they went to Canada 
July 1946. Were there for 14 years. Frank Palmer 
owned the land and got a percentage. They'd have 
crmwdsof 5-700. g When Ken Maynard came they had 
cars parked «k&ax down road for 2 miles. 
Left Boston with $27 in pocket. Describes first show 
in Howland. Started with just 3 of them, then added 
more. 
J.D. Ham came up from North Carolina and he'd do the' 
same sort of thing they were doing. Lone Pine had 
a group too.Getting into an area, they didn't want 
to work it out too fast, so they'd get another group 
to come in often. 
Used to have Saturday Might Jamborees, in Calg~ry, 
Moncton. Aix~ Talent contests a part of this. Curly 
O'Brien got his start in a talent contest of theirs 
at Carmel. 
Kid and Ada Baker. Maritimes group.Out of Saint John, 
she thinks. Hank Snow. Moncton was a good place for 
them. 
WLBZ out of Bangor used to cover parts of Nova S~otia 
too. They made a three week trip over there and 
bisness was tremendous, putting on 2-3 sdhows a night. 

i Playing in Yarmouth area (NS) and were · invited to 
I Moncton. CKCW out of Moncton. Then went to PEI. 
; They'd follow the mail. Played with Don Messer quite~ 
~ a bit. Radio out of PEI also covered Nfld. Describes 
I trip to Nfld.Playe d eight days in Corner Brook (Holy 
j week), packed every show. How people used to .help them 
I unload train along the way. 
1 Again tells how he'd lo&k at the map, check the power 
j of the radio station, population, towns. Once they 
j got to an area they'd follow the ma~l. Sold pictures 
'on air. Then go to towns where mail was heavy. 
i 
I 
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dog yaps. 

Grand Falls. Botwood. 
Mrs. Beard. 

. ooking at scrapbook 
1gain. 

scrapbook again 

Al Rawley 

Describes trip to O'Leary,PEI. Lone Pine w/them. 
Went over from Moncton. Were having thei supper 
and somebody told them there were people waiting. 
About 100 people at 5:30. Had to put ffin three 
shows that night, 1400 people. More detail on the 
evening. 
More on Nfld. How people used to ask them to stand 
on rear platform of train and wave (even at 2 a.m.). 
Wenesday matinee, 2 more shows in Grand Falls.Sold 
maybe $200 in pictures, he says $3~5 worth. 
Tex Thorne. Talks about him. 
Jimmy and Dick were really liked. Did same thing 
Ray and Ann did. Came to Boston, then moved on. 
"We figured four years in an area." $4years in: 
Winnepeg, Manitpba, Alberta, Maritimes. Jimmy and 
Dick were tremendous around here. Every time they'd 
meet you they'd shake your hand (big joke at time). 
Hadtheir wives with them. 
Reid Hand had a schoolhouse near where they' were, 
just before Auto Rest Park. · 
I ask about Tex Fletcher. Recognize name. 
Smilin' Ernie Lindell from Augusta, and the Sunshine 
Group. 
Autograoh books. Used to sell them at the Ranch . 
Bradley Kincaid was around Boston for a bit. 
Sagebrush Jim, was from Beverly, H~ lives in 
Augusta. Killed in auto accident. Was in Le~iston 
when they got there in 1939. 
Ranch idea: in New Hampshire there was "The Baron and 
his Lone Star Texans" broadcasting out of Lawrence, 
and he used to go to everyN one of their shows. Started 
a place at Reed's Ferry [?] NH, just out of Nashua. 
Had a contest of all western bands one day and his 
band won 1st prize. Thier band played at that ranch 
all one summer, also over radio out of Lawrence,Mass. 
Lots of ~xse guest groups at that ranch. 
Bud Bailey aNd his Down~Easters in Portland area. 

I At same time there as Ken Mackenzie, orginally from 
NH(?). Ray will be 62 in Sept.Started playing when 

I he was about 17. Palled with a guy whomplayed bajo 
I at they used tomplay square dances at the time. 

I Tenor banjo. · . · 
. When he first startedto- play it used to be hillbilly 
, bands. Played in a vaudeville group to begin with. 

l Costume: overhauls, bandannas. The "this Baron" came 
in with the more modern cowboy music. Went out on bis 
own. Used to play over WHDH, WEEI. Then m~t Ann and 
her cousin and came to Maine. 
Slim Clark. Played at ranch forxiX them. Mostly on his 

. own. Was up here before the war. Married a girl who 
I used to be with them. Sister of Buck Mason [splt]. 
t
1
[Relationship here not clear], and TexAnn came with 
rodeo, down in Boston. I Ann talk~ of her own show over WHDH in Boston, with 

! her cousin Helen. Al Rawley was there too; had 
j a good show _ in Boston. Ray had a ranch out in Shirley, 
· and Helen decided to write and see if they could 
I • 
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dog barks 
delivery man 

dog yips 

both talking 
together, but 

appear there. Booked them for after Memorial Day 
1939 , and "I've been with him ever since." 
The y traveled wi th him to Lewiston. She and Heeen 
were "Helen and Ann , the girls from the Rio Grande." 
You'd pick a wes tern name. 
Took about 18 t ri p s a cross country, but missed the 
water , etc. When the y decmded t o quit they bought the 
theater in town here (Milbridge) 1 9 years ago. Stayed 
here summers and wou ld go out wset in winter . Since 
1962 they've been here full time. Started square 
dance calling. 
Made oneLP record fo r Arc and a number of singles. 
Also did s ome r e cordings from Calgary, forAragon. 
When they firs t ent out west in 1950 tapes were 
just s tarting . For t h e "echo bit" they were just 
experimenting unti l Les Paul and Mary Ford came out 
with thei r stuff . Ann did a dubbing for echo ; had to 
do it in men's room o f a Sunday. Automatic flush 
gave them a lot o f trouble! 

we can separate ·t. 

dog yaps 

TV was better than radio. People would get more 
i terested in show . When they did tv shows out 
of Minot N.D. they had a little chihuahua dog and 
he'd come right on camera.When he'd hear their 
themesong ("Highways are Happy Ways"), and he'd come 
out on stage. 
Dod no recording before the war. When they were in 
Moncton they wanted him to go to Montreal and do' 
RCA but they didn't. "That was .our big let-down. 
We should have done it." Too busy. 
Dick Curless mentioned. 
Has been to Nashville. Didn't play there, but diplay 
at Wheeling. Lone Rxe Pine was down there. They were 
asked to stay, but i t was too "dog eat dog" a life. 
Preferred ~~x being on their own. 
How they scheduled shows. Call a small town, ask for 
the operator, ask who had charge of the hall. First 
three months they'd have to do their own booking; then 
sponsors would catch on: clubs, granges, churches. 
Split would be 70-30, and the club would take care 
of hall. They'd send posters, put ad in paper. After 
program they'd pay off the hall and "book it over. " 
Chrage would be about 50 cents. I END OF SIDE ONE 

1 [Jimmy] came with them in 48 in Moncton and stayed 
i until they went to Regina in 58. Left Calgary in 62. 

: Fiddle, guitar, bass fiddle, acooraion for while, 
~ banjo. At l as t a steel guitar. Everybody doubled. 
I Everybody did something, and more than one thing. 
!Also liked to get young people with them. Something 
l for everyone in atwo hour show. 
j Lots of lo<;=al people wh'd want tom perform/. fi" That 
i and songwriters." They'd use them. 
i Most of w.ork they did by ear, but they had a fiddle 
'. player who culd read very well. Don Messer could read 
I 
I 
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dog yips. Phone 
rings. 

and the two of them traded songs. 

Ray Siri:unons. Charlie Chamberlain. Bootlegging 

[Tape off c.15 sec./ on again] 

Jerry and Sky, out of Boston. From Topsfield (Maas ) 
area. Also broadcast WHDH. 

two talking togethef 

Smilin' Bill Waters. From Ohio originally: Tex 
Thorne would know him. Did a lot out of Augusta. 

j Texas Curley and his Arrowhead 
Was Johny Fox (?).Went out to 
Decide that this is not who it 

Ranch Boys. 
California. 
was. 

scrapbook again 
handbill. Handbill from theater performance in Belfast. 

Costumes~ Really a part of the act. 

~ak Talk about WSM acts they booked into Calgary. 

These will be the first winters that they haven't 
been committed almost every night. 
Tal~ about playing back and forth between Regina Sask 
and Minot ND. 

Bob Whitten ran the otger theater in town. 

R~8 Jimmy and Tex (Emery) came up here to visit. 

Thebfour of them auditioned at WABI-TV (1956?) and 
had a program for John Paul. The two boys as~ also 
played Silver Dollar. Talked them into going to 

I Winnepeg for wint~rs. Then they'd come back here in 
l summer. 
I 
I 

I 
[They play some tapes for us. I record them through 
the mike]. 

l 

I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 

CHANGE SPEED TO 7 1/2 i ps 

Ann sunging: "If my Daling and 
for ME." 

Instrumental number. 

j Ray on banjo: "Liebestraum11 

I 
i CHANGE SPEED BACK TO 17 /8. 

i Closing anooucement. 

I 
I 
I 
! 

His Love Were Not 



I 

I 

' I 

' 
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Field notes. Interview with Irving Hunter. March 12, 1975. Wednesday. 

I walked up to the bus stop at the Texaco station on Main- Street 
a little after 8:30 a.m. feeling nervous and looking as respectable 
as possible (back-to-front causal connection between the two). Sandy 
picked me up a bit after 8:45, as arranged, and we drove to the WLBZ build
on Outer Broadway (861 Broadway) via the turnpike~e building was 
surprisingly tacky-looking-- one of these prefab slung wood-and-~lass 
late-fifties-ul~a-modern places The paint was peel ng and someone had 
made a label saying "DOES NO'll WORK" with a Dymo machine for the door
bell. 

We went in the door and up a short flight of steps into a large room 
containing four or five desks and several people doing various things: 
receptionist receptioning, secretary checking a commercial spot on 
a cassette machine, young (?) dj putting together the jacket for 
an advance promo copy of an album ("Funny Lady," probably by Barbra 
Streisand). Mr. Hunter came out (I believe) of a room to our right, 
shook hands llXXXKHKKIDf and introduced himself. It's hard for me 
to describe his looks-- rather like the old storekeeper on the 
Pepperidge F•rms commercials, very .New Englf~· He was dressed 
quite nattily, by provincial standards: maroon doubleknit flare 
pants with two button on a wide waistband; maroon-and-white narrow
striped shirt; marron tie with a ~ large gold curvolinear 'H' as a 
tie tack; and somewhat incongruously brown wing-toed shoes. He was 
grey-haired, appeared quite trim and fit and must be in his la~,Or 
middle sixties. formalities 

Efter the •KlliilliKBZi•• were over, Mr. Hunter excused himself 
for a bit, saying that he had tm take care of the payroll and dis
tribute the weekly paychecks. Sandy and I sat down on a couch to 
wait. A short time later Mr. Hunter came back and said that he had 
somwthing -~ with which we could occupy our time. He gave us a 
batch of old logs, from 1931 and 1935. The 1931 samples were in 
script in pencil, while the 1935s were typed carbons. Sandy and I 
busied ourselves,reading and taking notes until Mr. Hunter came 
back. 

When he did, he showed us into his office. (We'd been there 
previously, to hang up our coats.) Once the preliminaries were over, 
Mr. Hunter gbt straight down to busimess. He's the kind of person I 
really like-- a pro, somebody who's learned his job from the ground 
up and is articulate enough to explain all of it with great lucidity. 
He started at WLBZ 45 years ago as a transmitter (???) and is now 
general manager. Having been an announcer for many years, he was 
also an excellent speaker-- enunciating clearly and organizing his 
thoghts well. He apmlogised for digressing from what he thought we 
wanted-- our list-- and for forgetting dates. But h• was, as Sandy 
remarked to him at the end of the interview, pretty much the ideal 
informant. 

After about an hour ~brought the interview to a close. I 
was so absorbed in what Mr. Hunter had been telling us that I hadn't 
noticed any edginess on his part. But he remarked to Sandy that he 
was, after all, a busy man, and while he didn't grudge us the time 
and enjoyed talking about the old daY5r he did have a lot of other stuff 
to do. He told us that he'd be retir i ng in a month (on the 28th of 
March, to be exact) and that after that he'd really like to get to
gether with us and go into things in more detail. Sandy and I agreed 
that we were both looking forward to that a whole lot. One other goodJ 
thing: Mr. Bunter told us idl•it¥xDXZkllx..Uaxzxadx•xtiamailuDt that 
the station was cleaning out the attic now, and that he was going to 
take a lot of the old records that nobody else wanted home with him 
for safe-keeping. He said he'd go over them-- part~ to put the m in 
order and partty to refresh his memory-- before our,ext interview. 
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Interview with Jessie Fraser, Ve ~ zie, Me., February 2,1975. 

While she would not sa y how old she was, she graduated fro:n mt Univ. 
Of Maine class of 1931. "er family was one of the Main Road families 
of Veazie, definitely the upper crust. 

Perley reynolds orchestra was the best local orchestra as she recalls. 
But there was also a Clyde Lougee, who still lives ::it 54Plaisted 
Street, Bangor. Perley neynold.s was Steward at the Tarrtine Club, and 
got to know a lot of people that way. 

As for the Chateau, Nice people did not go to dances therG. Pretty 
divy, pretty fast crowd. 

~hen ttere was Cabby O'Brien's orch. He had been with Perley rleynolds. 

The Country Club i~ where the college dances were usually held. 

Midway Pavilion ~mah~mam (in Ureno where Chute's is now) was all right 
for a girl to go to with a date, but just all right. 

Veazie Grar.gc NEOP dances were apt to get rough (I thin~ ~ this may 
show the village/:nainroader split in Veazie myself ,EDI). 

Norm Lambert is someone we shoillcd see too. 

She remembers t her family got one of the first radio sets in their 
(or her) set. That was in 1927. "You were in if you had a radio.;' 

rhey h~d a vict:ola. earlier than that. She used to love Hawaiian music. 
Her father preferred "Two Black Crows. 11 You coulci buy records at 
Amdrews, and at Skinner's (she thinks he had thr Victor agency). 

When she taught down in Hampden in the 30 1 s, there were nice dances 
every weekend at the Hampden Grange Hall. Everyone used to go. 
Piano, fiddle, and she thinks sax. 

No .vaudevi l le as a regular thing at that time. Occasionally there'd 
be a revival type show, as yhere would be with minstrel shows. 

She really couldn't remember a who e lot about what people would 
listen to or when on the radio. Really. 



Interview with Irvin8 Lancaster, 70 (in April next), 305a Highview 
Terrace, Veazie, Maine. February ?.,1975. 

The interview was held in his living room. For mPny years Bunny was 
the propri:;tor of Lancaster's Market in Veazie. He grew u2 in Veazie, 
wrnt to Ban~or High School, graduated there class of 1924f (close to 
that). 

I asked him where around here there were dances that he used to 
go to. Grange halls were the great places, he said. Essex Street 
Grange Hall was one. Veazie had its own, the NEOP (New England Order 
of Protection); it was the hofuse below where nrons,n's 1 sed to lfuve. 
Then there was Ohio Street Grange, another one down in Ha mpden, and 
one in Holden. You 1d pretty much see the same crm-.rd at al 1 of these, 
the dancing crowd. The usual pattern was just 0bout 2 fox-trot and 
one waltz. 

He got his fir st radio 1928-29, something like that, a Crosley. 
He worked at night then, and he'd keep it right with him and listen aj_l 
the time when he wasn't busy. The reception was very good around here, 
he felt. Mostly you'd listen to outside stations, though: WBZ, 
WTIC (Hartford) T([)KA., ',JGY (Schenectady). Only local station he could 
rec:-lll back then wci.s WLBZ. Used to get Wheeling, W.Va, sor time. 

The family had an old Edison cylinder player. Later on he got 
a Pathe. You could buy recfurds then at Andrews, Skinner's (John 1 s 
father), and the vhain stores (5 & 10) also carried them. Most of the 
early recorss he'd buy were what he called ballads (but not what I'd 
mean by ttat). 

As for dances. It would usually be a 2-3 piece band. 

About all the distinction he'd make between the big dance halls 
and the grange ances was size and location; the pattern of dances would 
be about the same. (Does this underscore the fact that Bangor and its 
immediate suburbs ',·Jere "ci tyi•, because Lil Shirley talks about 
qontra d~nces up in Argyle). He does recall going to one real country 
dance though. When he was working for the OPA during the war, he 
was up in Perth N.B. for some rea::;on, and that was 11 a real country 
da.nce 11

• 
11 The fiddler only knew one tune, and that was Chicken Reel, 

and he played it for ever~;ything. 11 

·~ Parlay eynolds Orchestra was the best local orchestra • 
..L The Chateau was in the Sears block off the mall. hey'd have big 

dances there at least once a week, tringing in big orcestras from 
Boston and elsew:--ere. 

Other dance halls: The Cedars Pavilion (Holden), a middling sort 
pf place. 

Silver Slipper (Milford): pretty low class 
Midway Pavilion (on what is now Harold Chute's ln.nd) used to 

get big crowds. 
Villa Vaugn out on Pushaw was a mixed sort of plafe. 
Up at Pea Cove is where there used to be an Indian orchestra, 

led by Maurice Francis. 



February 28,1975: Bangor, Mane. 

T~!iS morning I had an aprointrnent with Edward Guernsey, I:Ianager 

of WLBZ-TV at pre sent, but who for years had been ivlanager of the 

Radio Station. ·~·Je talked in his office; I had already sent him a copy 

of the list of names vJe had made up, and he had read it over. 

We be ··an by tslking generally about the history of radio111 in this 

area. Much of what he gave me was too quick and too detailed for me 

to take good notes on it; therefore whst follo~s will be rather 

scattered. Tr:ere are at least two printed sources he reco:;illlended to 

me: ( 1) a printed history, brief but good, which is over at the 

stat ion now (2) a house organ The Broadcaster or The Llaine_ Broadcaster, 

which went on for a number of years at about our time (the 30's). 

It would be best for us to cheuk those carefully, and then cooe back 
" and ask him more questions. 

WABI, as he understood it, was built by Bangor Hydro around i922 

with the idea of cheap co:rJunications with Ellsworth, but evidently 

their broadcast licepse made it too expensive; they sold it to 

a man named Ashley Smith. The man to see for early WABI history would 

be Walter Dickson, who started there as an engineer. He is sure 

ABI was part-time only up until the late thirties. 

".,'.'LBZ started in 1926 in Dove1·-l<'oxcroft, and his cousin Tom 

Guernsey (564-2098) was in on it from the beginning and should be 

ab le to tell us a good deal about its early days. Statiob came to 

Bangor in 1929. :&x Ed Guernsey started with staion in 1934. 
WGUY was a Guy Gannett station (as was WGAN Portland), which 

he started up after W'NII, he thinks necause he thought the Facsimile 

newspaper business was fn:.,ing to boom. When it. didn't, he unloaded it. 

We started to go through the list: 

','/ATIE AKINS: not c/w, but a damn good arranber of dance music. 

BANGOH HYDRO ~ NGERS: does not think they were c/w, but the 

name Ranger came from kitchen range. 

FAUL BARRONS: c/w definitely. That's all he could say. 

"SHORTY" BOWEN. Quite sure he was c/w. 

REID Hi;ND 'S IvrU.SICAL RUBES. Thou5ht he recalled this one. "More 

country than western" as he put it. Tall fellow with a red face, an 

"old time fiddler type" but when I asked did he play the fiddle he 

wasn't sure but said "I almost think he did." 

LONE rnIE 1.IOUNTJ\ INEER: Norm Lambert put him on WLBZ as a single. 

Later went to liewsiton. Also went to Canada. 

SViILIN' ED MCCON.c:<ELL was a transcribed program. Not local. Described 

him as a "kind of a Burl Ives type" but less folky. 
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!'!Iii l.N2 CbNTRJ; L l'illiLOUS.EHS was a dance band. Norm Lamber played organ 

with them for some years. 

DERNIB '.'11.Ji.RR was strictly a dance band, and he was out of Bosotn. 

SILVER Bi;H RANGER.:3: Yes, they were c/w. Short middle-aged man 

was the leader. 

~INGIN' JAW: This was a transcription program. Not local, ntt c/w. 

i:c~x THBRNE: Hi ~ real name is Horace Dinsmore, and he is now 

head of Loan DiviB.ion at T.fortheast Bank. Has been very interested 

in square dancing for some years now. 

UNCLr~ EZRA: t :1ere was the "National" Uncle Ezra, and then thre 

was a local one. There wculd be a lot on him in The Broadcaster. 

lie thinks his real name was Gil Show, and also thinks he called him.self 

"Uncle Hezzie 11 and had "Uncle Hezzie 's Birthday farty" for some years, 

in which he would do the Uncle Don bit of telling children where 

the± birthday presents were (note: didn't this ~xk become Uncle 

Don and his Country lads, after it was UNG1lli EZRA AND HIS COUNTRY LADS? 

UNCLE SE'l1H: Isn't sure that this wasn't who Gil Snow was. 

S!dVl!','lY VINER: not c/w. 

RAY LI'ITLE was originally from Massacusett~, and he now· lives 

in ;)·racgias. 

GENE HOOPER: 'l'hinks he is living in ~ ·.wclb.ias too. He was on WLBZ. 

Hw was in the studio not so long ago and said that Guernsey was the 

first to put him on the air. 

JL'Jll\1Y AND DICK: I-layed over WABI for years. They were from 

i•1Iassachusetts, }Ae thinks, but they settled here for some years and 

worked out of Bangor. From. here they went to Canada. ~1hen, he thinks, 

out west. 

DOUG RICH: This is just a name he recalls, and he t.h inks he 

was c/ , •• 

TONY AND 'NANITA: They too we-ee from avmy, but he does not recall 

where. They located for a while in Portland and worked out of there, 

and were arlbund here some too. Rudy Marcoux, vJho was station manager 

before EG, could tell us more about them as he had sc:!1ething to do N 

with their aming {;ere. (Now lives in Castine: 326-4211). 

e re !1e:nbers that hillbilly progrems (and that was the word he 

reme bered being used, not c/w) were very popular and drew lots of 

mail. They used to have a Wednesday Night Amateur Hour, which they 

used to put on al!llost entirely mnrehearsed. Norm Lambert ran that in 
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the 1930 's . A lot of loca 1 people were trying to get into the c/w 

scene at that time, and t'"iis was one of the first r:·laces they'd try. 

And from the s ~a tion's point of view, they were definitely looking 

for loca 1 ta lent, since there were gaps in network programming that 

had to be filled. :Frequently these were 15 minute and half hour 

spots at odd times. 

~ome general cor~ents by edi 

It seemed a little odd at the beginnine:. that Guernsey didn't 

reco5nize the names of people who had clearly performed on his station, 

but we should remember that he was the ueneral ~anager, which often 

'neant that he wasn't in direct contact vyith the "ta lent. 11 Vie should 

definitely go back~and see him once we know more about the history 

of ·vVLBZ And even VIABI. ·:ie '11 get more on individua 1 performers and 

such from others, butGuernsey is still soinG to be a valuable informant. 

Pepple we ought to see: 

HORACE DINSMORi: iVIore about that in a moment. 

RUDY rnARCOUX: Castine. 326-4211. Station l1irnager WLBZ before EG 

Evidently had a lot to do with Tony and \"Janita. 

AL RAJ/LEY: Now living in Lampine. I'm noc:x sure hovJ much he '11 

know, but he's been around this game a long time. 

NORl,'IAN GALI.ANT: WFAU Augusta. Very ince:cested in early or 

golden days of radio. How much he knows locally is a question, 

but. 

IRVING HUNTER: })resent station manager WLBZ radio. Started as 

an engineer, and was an announcer for manxy years. 

CURLY O'BRIEN: real name Philip Boyce. Can be reached through 

Vfi£MT-TV. Has be en around a long time. 

NOHI'A LAi!IBERT 

WALTER DICKSON: Started as engineer with VlABI. Will know a good 

deal about its early history • 

.Accordinf!!j to EG, the logs for WLBZ go way back, and are all over 

at the stat ion. Does not feel that they would con ta in too much more 

than we could find in daily papers, but it might be a whole lot easier 

to handle, and it might tell us more. Worth checking, along with the 

"handout" history EG says is over at the station. 
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.After I left WLBZ-TV I went downtown and made a call to 

Horace Dinsmore at the Northeast Bank. At first he thought I was 

interested in square dancing (which is his present passion), and he 

felt that someone else he nnmed would be more help, "because I've 

only been in this since cinut 1962." Then I told him what we were 

interested in was (and I used both terms) the country/western or 

hillbilly scene as it was in Bagor in the thirties. Oh well, he 

said, he could certainiy fill us in on tha~ We set up a time and it 

was agreed that I'd come down to his office next Friday, Liarch 7, at 

3. Then I asked him if he'd ever heard of Tex Thorne. Silence for 

a minute. "Yes," he said very quietly, "That's me. 11 Then we both 

laughed, and I said. I thought it was. 80 we'll see what next Friday 

brings. 



Interview's tape no. Ive~J_l~r.Jl'lFOH accession no. _____ __ ·-·-----

Interviewe:i:Edward Ives Address NAFOH ------- - ·- - ·-- ----- - -----
Interviewee Horace Dinsmore Address _l'!ort_:~as!_ !°3.§.nkJ_].§:!lKQL~ 

Place of interview his office Date_M~!:.£1.!_7~~..975. __ _ 

Other neople present Mary Beth Argentieri 
. . -----------·-----------·----- ----·· 

F'1uipment used Sony TC 800 · · ---~--------- - ----- - ____ _ 

Taoe: Brand Ampex 291 Size reel _ 5_" _ _ _ xbcX!Ki:xb9'1. 5 mil Speed_!_ 7 /8 

Cassette: Brand C-30/C-60/C-·90/C-120 
--~--------

Amount of tape used (Side 1) all (Sid·~ 2) ___ ___ _ ---
" Brief de s cription of contents~ Mr. Dinsmore had been "Tex Thorne 11 

' werG a country mus icican of t he late 30's in the Bant;or areti. ~l/e 
intervieweing h i m about hills part in the music of that time 
country music in general. ' 

and about 

He is lookinr; 
our list we 
had prepared 
and mailed to 
him. 

--- - -----
o er Were a lot of western type programs around 1940. 

Use to work on WABI when they had their studio in 
Universalist Church (then they went up abova Bangor 
Hydro on Stnte St). Used to have a lot of live music. 
Fred Carleton was a piano player. ~ ~ 
Used to be a lot of rGsta.urants etc. down begind 
where Freese 1 s is today. Live entertainment, orchestras. 

Ray and Ann Little now live in Milbridge •. Last 
he knew they got into the square dance field. Some cf 
these people went into square dance field. 

Not many carried over from radio to TV. 
~~ost programs m.mm.mm.lumm once a week. Local talent 

had orchestras, and own radio programs, · ~and put 
western shows in smaller communities. You'd have programs 
on rac~io and 11 from that would develop the show aspect 
of it. 11 Present shov1s in field once or twice a week. 

Did not consider himself professional. You were 
doing it as a hobby. Abo~t a two year period is all 
he did it. Did not go back to it after the war. 
Ray Little continued as a professional, so did Lone 
Pine Mounta~neer. 

Bob Whitten at one time owned yheater in 
Milbridge. On Saturdays he 1d have dances afterwa ,ds. 
Would bring profesionals from out of state to perform 
on Saturdays. Also had a series of halls where he use 
to show pictures. IID worked with him, so did Lone 
Pine. I-ie llad a group of entertainers. They'd present 
the movies, and in addition he'd present these shows. 

11 we used to call it western shows. 11 Instruments 
and clothing along the western line. Discusses the 
terms western, hillbilly, country. 
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phone buzzer 

tape off /on againg 

;Hillbilly music: might hgve guitar, violin, etc. 
:Mod.'3rn music incl ;_de brass instruf"lents. Rock and 
,roll grioups using same instruments c/w used but 
iusing them in different way. Dress is different. 

:Re id Hand. Still in the area. Thinl~s he's still 
:down in Hermon. "Bandannas around their necks, 
[overalls on, 11

• 

~istinguishes between group of individuals who put 
Ion an entertainment, and an orchestra. 
! 
I 

Pene Hooper. Came originally from Harrington. Still 
performing. 
I 

Jimmy and Dick: Very popular around here. Not natives 
~ut would come here for a time. 
! 
I 

;rony and Wanita: thinks they were from New Hampshire. 
I 

~ grew up in Hampden. Asked him how he got interested, 
whetherhe listened to it a lot "I suppose so. 11 

flayed guitar. Performed alone, but also move~ with 
pifferent groups. 
I 
l 

\I'!'lis kind of entertainment was popular with middle class 
people. Rural people. (Very he~dgy). 
i 
Radio stations willing to give you time. A milling 
bompamy in Chicago, Russell Miller Milling Co. he 
~binks out o.f Mi r...nea po1is. If there's a talent 
~ccepted by l i steners, they try to sell it to a 
¢ompany. He himsel f was sponsored at one time by this 
~illing company. • 

tirst name he performed under · .. rns "Wyoming Jack," 
(phone)! and then he uhanged it, he thinks a : ter a comic 

~trip at that tiMe. Didn't use his own name because it 
wasn't catchy enough. · 

Ji:'iaryBeth asks about the "uncle" names. Talks a·oout 
this a bit. Uncle Ezra (discussing imag2) would be 
~rom a farm, straw hat, goatee, boots with overalls 
tucked in. Saysthis is h).NI' it was wi tt. Uncle Ezra, 
and when his group came on, he 1d be dressed this way 
<ls leader of group . Others in group might be dr~ss ,,d in 
a less spectacular way. Uncle ~zra was a bit before 
his time. Thin..1..cs Reid Hand would know him. 
! 

im is more familiar with individuals than with b~nds. 

I 
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tape/off on again. 

phone rings. 

----

Jimmy and Dick came from Middle West, coming into 
' Maine occasionally. 

Gene Autry ca~e here 51,52,53. 

Iask him if he had favorite performers etc. He says 
no, not necessarily. Learned his songs from books, 
song books. We were all sin.gin.(; the same songs. 

j You were singing songs made known by "western people" 
"On a national level and you were making thr same 
presentation only on a local level. 

1

1 Says ho never cut a record. After WWII he got away 
from it. 

i Got out of high school in 1937. Did c/w/ 39-'+0. 
1 Never wanted to go to Nashville. Says he did it for 
! h~ s mm entertainment. Hobby. At that time he did 
; not have another job. He was working for Bob Whitten. 
! Whitten acted as a sort of booking agent. HD ran 
l movie machines for him; he booked the halls, HD did 
1 some bookkeeping for him. ~ach weeks he'd get new 
j bookings from Whitten, where he'd show movies and 
l sing. 
I 
l 
i Speaks of the Chateau ballroom. 
! 

I He did not grow up in a rural backgrou."1d. Father 
I worked for Eastern Corp. Graduated Bangor HS. 
i 

I Minstrel ShowsDescribes the:n. He himself never worked 
:in a minstrel show. C/w was not part of that scene. 

i Local talent x±m~xx entirely. No organized companies 
l came in; that\·as earlier. 

lc;w was more to be found in rural areas. 
I 
!He always sang a~one. Iaskcd about just getting to
: gether with fri2nds to si~g. He tets onto Bangor 
: Male Chorus. 
\ 

lHe was d2scribing how he met his wife, who answeed 
!a mail request clean from Nova Scotia. She heard him 
:anci wrote in f'or a picture. 

EN::_~. OF INTERVIEW. 



Interview's tape no. 75-~ ___ '.'.'J.i'\.FO!-I accession no.--··- -----------

Interviewer _ _§_~~ n<J..:y__J._ve~~i_SJ3.:__1'.:_el~llldrlress _ _JJAFOH_ --- ·-- __ -----· 

Place of interview_€}16 Broadway (WLBZ) :>ate _M_srcl1_1_~,.l9.25-. ___ _ 

Other neople present __ ~:l§.~J~~-~3=._4_ma:~L------- _____ . _____ ---·-··· 

Fr:yuipment used SONY TC-800 __ . ___ _ ------ - . ------------- -
Tane: "3rancl Ampex 291Size reel_~5~_iX!}'l;dil.5 mil Speed __ l__7/8 

Cassette: Brand C-30/C-60/C··90/C-120 --------
A.1'11ount of ta9e used (Side 1) __ CiJ .. L _______ (Sid~ 2) ...JlOn~ -·- ___ _ 

Brief description of contents· Hi story of WLBZ racUox h1 Bangor o 
Mr. Htmter had been an engineer and an announcer here in the 1930's. 
Mr. Hunter is now man~ger of the station. 

-------...........,,.--------------..-,---~~------·---

: (We had sent 'r_irn our list) 
noise from office in 
backgrotmd 

Watie Akins. Norm Lambert was very close to Watie. 
AYins a very talented arranger. 
IH st~ed working for WLBZ in 1930. Came up from 
Boston at request of Tom Guernsey. Prior to 1926 
station was WlEE out of Dover-Foxcroft, then moved to 
Ba.ngoro Had only one operator at first; tr.at is when 
they asked himmto come to Bangor. IH got a phone call 
from Tom Guernsey, who said he'd gotten his name from 
WNAC. Asked him to come up. Thought he'd try it. Got 
on train the next day! Was surprised to find that 
WLBZ was all the radiox there was atx the time, 
except WABI whic1 was only on Sunday morning for church 
serviceso Further details on the station. 

Local programming fitted in around network 
programmingo Used very few phonograph recrods. A lot 
of local talent available. Many live broadcasts; in 
blocks of 15" or 3 011 o 

l'Jot sure of B01ngor Hydro Rangers, Bar L orcho 
Talks about pickups, and equipment used to handle 

remote programs. Three large boxes of equipment. 
Began with CBS network, added Yankee ·Retworkm, the 

C©lonial Network, Mutualo 
Network came in over telephone ' lines. IH tal~s 

about the "wonder" of radio, and how TV never quite 
equalled that wonder 

Pickups (local) came in over telephone lines. 
Transcriptions: big redords. Many~ came from 

advertising agencies. 
fii.aiha.!Jtarnnbnnnmc:m1mt!bmgi. First wire recorderd used 

at time of Bar Harbor fire. Station had a remote wagon 
for field broadcasts. Describes this worko 

Delayed broadcastingo Came in when baseball 
conflicted with soap operas. Bought equipment to make 
t'teir own transcriptionso 



Catalog pg.f ---
2 Interviewer's tape # 'ZS....2..NAFOH Accession # 

Wednesday Fi2ht A.!Jlateur Hour. Was very popµlar • 
. It would be announc.:d and people woulc. come in · for an 

audition. Norm Lanbert was the music director for 
the station. He was "Mr. Music" in Bangor. 

Digression on Bangor Auditorium a.nd its wonderful 
acoustics (i.e. old B9.ngor Auditorium). 

Acts comint; to Bangor often wouldn 1 t bring an 
acco.::npe.nist. Norr1 Lambert 1 s skill used to amaze these 
people. More good word on Norm Lambert 

The statio~ would gox out looking for good acts, 
bands, etc. Getting on radio was a great prestige 
thing ("of radio fa.me"). As national stations would 
go from one ballroom to another, so the local stations 
would do the same thing. 

Rose Garden: over New Atlantic Resturant. Station 
did pickups from there. Another place on Exchange 
Street. Describes working on a pickup. IH used to 
set up equipment and announce too. Also did pickmps 
from Chateau. Ji.gain emphasizes the wonder of bringing 
programs from all over. 

Hillbilly was the term? People would go to local 
dances, and if a group got on radio it ':19..S just that 
much the better for them. Hillpil.ly music very pope.la.r. 

Stations in Portland, Bangor, Augusta, and that 
was it. Broadcast in non-dirc;ctional pattern. 1/Tould 
cove~ a very large area. Used to know wtere they reached 
by people's responses. People used to \.l' ite in a whole 
lot. reople coming to town used to visit th~ studio. 
H8.d an observation room where people could wa.tch (at 
100 Main, which he describes briefly). 

Uncle Hezzie. Gil Snow. Began as Uncle Ezra 
because of national character of same name. 1:Jould get 
up in complete costume, talked in DownEast twang. 
Very popular. Dia children's programs. Tremendous 
mail response. 

Hillbilly outfits used to come up " 11 it was a sign 
of spring." Get a spot, and announce playing dates. 
From here some would go to Canada. 

Ray Little. Very good. Played banjo. "Ray Little 
and Ann, the Girl from the Rio Grande" had 3 fiddler, 
another singer. Use~ to come back season after season. 
Used to work the smaller towns, people often asked them 
into their homes. 

Can't think of any whp went to great h2igtits from 
the Amateur hour. 11 We were alwo.ys in need of talent •11 

But some people did get known this way. 
Says he 1 s retiring this !YlOnth, a.nd will hc..ve more 

time to work with us. Retirm:ing March 28. 
. Laments fact that lots of records haven't been 
'. kept. Talk a.bout logs and what was required of them. 
j Says he 111 take a lot cf them home and organize them a 

1 little better. 
I 
I Et"D OF INTERVIEW 
I 
I 
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Nov 8 1954 

Dear Sir: 

I would like to add one more remady to your 

list this one for ulsers in the stomach to 1/2 pint of 

mineral oil add about 2 table spoon fulls of fuel oil ~kerosene) 

take 2 swallows night anal. morning for J or 4 days then one swallow night 

and morning for J or 4 days more and repeat if they break out 

again but they will not for sever."tl months if ever, 

Yours truly 

NS Hayden 
Gorham, Me. 

(From our correspondence files) 



Leech craft 

f '• \ I 
I <' 
~ 

(.; ... . 

In early days, when New England had i.ts beginning with the advent 

of the guritanJs, there were no doctors who had been educated in ---/ 
the deep science of medicine. 

. ' 
To-day people are taught to believe that when one of the family la 

afflicted with·any trouble, from a slight co1d to symptons of a 

more serious malady, to call a doctor at once. 

Years age everyone especially the elders knew leechcraft. Even 

to-dey there are districts in the outlying sections of N1 England 
.... 

where the people are more or less obliged to depend upon such reme-

dies as have been handed forn from their ancestors. 

such localities were dependent on the local mid-wife who was in 

attendance at child-births and some ~f the cases which to-day l!-, 

guire expert surgery, were then treated by local men or women who 

had become capable through experience instead of by education. 

Broken bones in arms and legs were set wit out anesethetics; and 

. 
some of the very crudest amputations, and abdominal operations were 

done without it. 

For minor _aliments, and for conunon diseases such as those prevalent 

among children, many familiar plants and herbs were used. As ~n 

outcome of such use, the elctric physician of to-day emanated. As 

late as the last forty or fifty years in some of our small country 

towns end localities, certain well know characters have traveled 

on foot over the country selling bunched of dried herbs. 

~~r/ 48J9 
.. - . -- .. 

\ I . 
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Cont. 
Leechcrart 

The effacacy of. these, and their Telue, is not fallacious, but they 

ere still well known and used by older people. Many of these old 

remedies have been known to effect cures where ddctors have :f'aileed, 
• I 

--such things as hot onions and lard on the ches.t ot a pneumonia 
I 

patient , or a poultic of mustard. ·All, such biiter herbs as thorough-

wort end camomile, .are good for billious affections. 

The American Indian we.a not a "made" ~ut a "born" doctor. He hid 

the magic lore of all growing things within the grasp of hia brown 

fingers. 

As tLne goes on, the mo~t precious folklore of our forefathers is 

likely to grow dim, and more dim until, in a re~ hundred years, it 

·will be among the forgotten things of earth unless it is in some 

way preserved to our children, and children's children for all time. 

Many of our cratts ere already a thing of the past, · even though some 

of them such as quilt making, and rug making .are still in use, hav-

ing been rescued from the scrapheap of the long past. 

That such crafts as leechcraft, handic~aft, and old tales and trad-

itions in song and story may not be lost utterly to posterity,--

we tried here, to gather from all parts of our own state such thing, 

o:f' interest end great i~ort as should surely be preserved to all \ 

the ages that there·are to come. 

. ......... ./ . 
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CONSULT.ANT 

BILIEP' AND CUSTOM 

LlCECHCRAP'T 

(l) Y For nail injur1oa 1 bind 'IOWld with poultice or mashed 

hot potatoes. · 

V For blood poisoning apply beet Juice. i' 
I 

• 
CONSULTANT 

10H.N I. LAMSOlf 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

( l) I Three nutmegs strung on a string and put around the 

neck to cure boils. 

Carl'1 a handtul ot buck ehot in each hip pocket• to /,/ 

cure skin intection. 



! i ' ..• 

\ 
I 

worms 

Tansy tea for children will c\ll'e woma. Aleo Tana7 bags around. the 

neck. 

Dulse and molasses will cure worms in children. 

Castoria will cure worma. 
I 
I 

A piece of tiee.t· bone buriec1 until crumbly, then /pulverizect and 

mixed with molass·es wa·s a. verr old remedy always used to cure 

worms in children. 

wormwooC1 is use«l a.a a remeclJ tor worms.· 

oia cure was or grounc1 egg ahell and a lock of Child's hair cut 

fine for worms. 

Grounu pumpl1n seeds are good tor worms. 

vry porple ~e~ves ground., mix wi t h molasses and a little ginger 

cure tor worms. 

.. 

__ _ ..:_1 ... 



.. ----. 

.1.l!iJSUHORAFT 

Whooping Cough 

Lark, onions and molasses tor whooping cough 

An old remedJ for whooping cough was to k~ll a akUnk and put 1n 

bed with· the patient. It was said to relieve congestion. 

Also to take a few drops ot akUnk oil on the throat and rub •~Ae 

on the chest. 

A superstition is that hir ot a dog wrapped in meat and ~ed to 

the d.og cures whoopin.gcough 1n a ! amil7. 

---.-
• 

, . 

.L.t:!aSUHCRAFT 

weakness 

? -
-----

r-ut pint of best port wine, one ounce ot s::;..t:....e:.;e:..:;1~7T"7.:::~:-"'. 
ounce of cinnamon;-·- Place bottle in corner or ~ 
Tale three teaspoont"Ul a da7. 
' (... I . · .. · • 

• • 
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COtISUI.TANT ATKINSON• MB 

E • W • TEV/SKSBURY 

BELIEl" AND CUST<MS 

· (1-} J To- stop ...a headache a oup was placed on the f'oreh~ad and 

Va lighted paper was placed on the .cup to J~at ii• 
To draw the head and pus from a boil a bottle was 

v 
tilled with hot water, the water turned out and the bot-

tle placed over the bo11,-

V A.rpaintul but ef'f'iaient remedy. 
' : ' ' . 

I/ A ~ure to;r coughs• was to pa.as a ·child under the bell7 

ot a horse ~hree times. 

COKSULTANT: 

E. M. Bailey 

BELIEF AUD CUSTOMS 

Lkc~ICI\AF.T 

I ' 

~ .a-~ 
I (j'.J I 

ANDOVER 

• 

1,: 

(1) , V saii pork' rind for warts--ste~: a pie ca and bury l• \~ t _; · . '. I~ 

" For itch and ringworma--burn woolen on an axe aP-'d th~ . 

oii or moisture thus made--rub on t?'e affect.ed parts. 

~ 
, ' I 



co~ :-s1JI/I'Al.f1.': 

BELIEF A~·;D c :..;S'I'OHS 

(l) /;iea::s.. ... a red cord about the :;,-leek to :pr-event nosebleed. 

t.'lear a ce.mi)hor bsg about the neck to prsvent catchiD,g cold. 

Putt,ing string of b ea6s called. Job's ':l.1ears around baby's 

neck to •:·mrd off va.rious diseases. 

ti Use e. bean to cure a v1c:,Irt, rub wart with !Jean &nci. tl:en 

hide the bean. 

knif'e. 

V ~.s 
!:Ia~~e a cross on a ·0iG.rt, then :!:ake a er~ on a· tree rlith a 

P Use salt pork on an. oj_)en wound • 

..,,-rfhor(f;Jf)~ stc:e:1ed for syr•up :for a cou:;h. 

v Pine spills oi':f yoLlng pine to ~' alee syrup :Cor> a c~ugh. /,../' 

\
\I•/ 
··~ r-nq .. , 1• t ~, ...,,.: 



c.- ___ .. 

Jc:,nes Cro~.:Tley 

Tou Gliri..n 
.Joseph !'.:usn::~.ult 

BELIEF' AHD CESTOlT 

r .r :scH('-=> i· :j''i' 
--------~:; ~- ::..- .. 7 __ _ 

/ 

1'1ri,~VV:0 
/'/'.7? 

BAI~GOR 

(l) J CUL"'e for cr::1m~;s--carry a spruce nut in ycur poc~::.eto 

J Cuj_"e for 
r1I cat2.;r.7ah--get an alder t~12.t SPm'TS near e. sprir1g, 

e.nd steep the b::-~r1c s c-: .. me :::. .::; t.::a. e.ncl snuff it Ll~) tl-~e nose. 

J If subject to Cl"' 2..::1I.)S lJlace an o~en j e.d;:-knife undei"'.t--"'"" 

ycu.:l." i)illoi:.:1 c.:i1d you -i.·1ill never have cremp:J. 

Tf' ~ De·,,.,c, 0 ''"' 
\} -- Ci. ,.,;; - -' ... _ is affected i.·1itll rheu.:·£~.o.-:::,,ism si)lit a turtle in 

he..l·F' c.nd place it an the affected p2~rt. By the time the turtle 

is dead the l-;heu:::.atic ?art ~:rill have b een cured. 

JFor c.:::•0:1:p split a hen a:.J.d ::: lace it on t:le sick oi:.e 's · 

feet; by the tine the chic~:en is dead the croup ·will be cured. 

If bitten by a dog, :.?Ull hair from that do0 e..:.:d lJlace 

it on t:ie uound fo:."' quicl::. and sure .:c•elief. 

\Y50l8 



Jar,1es Crov!lev 
Tom Glinn .. 
Frank rtobinson. 

BELIEF Alill CUSTOI:i 

(l) V If you pick your teeth vlith a splinter of a tree tr!at -..:1:::.s 
0 

struck by lightning you t!ill never have a tfothache. 

V Car·17 horse chest::1;_1ts in your poc}:ets to avoid rheurD.a-

...... i,,ism. 

~ Ruh a wart vrith beans and thro\'1 the beans out so the 

·crm·1s vlill get them and the v;art v1ill disappear. 

J Rub ring'"1;10rms with gun pov1der and lard. Y 

J For mwnps grease i:.rith sVJeet oil and you ·will have no pain. 

; 
Tie a ta1Yrope around the body and they will not go down. 

A 

If· a persoE has a tcoth extracted never leave it around 

f t ~ t t ~ · ·~ ...... r 1 t or a cc. or c..og o ge or ~ i.. is sa2u i,,r..e -oerson '··'--o _os 
) .) 

the 

tooth ;;1ill gron a cat or dog tooth in the place •:;here the tooth 

h2.ri bsen e:-::tracted. This \12.s used to keep chiJ.d.ren fror.J. doir.g 

it. 



FrarJ:: Robinson . v~ Jf3} 

BELIEF AND Cl.JSTOM 

(1) ~ If a nail ha_s been stepped on fill t..11.e ViOund up with a 

piece of salt pork to draw out the poison.. 

ti Rub the i:'Iart with a bean, toss the bean into a -v1ell; 

the we.rt v1ill disa::_::ipear soon. 

v The disc 3.l"'ded s:-dn. of' ::i ~-~::l /< e is tts ed a..<J a {!LC-re ~ o .,.... 

ea...Vc.H.1 /.ie • 

CCG3l;"'L'.I' ~JTT: BA:TG0:2 

LEECEC? ... ~.7T 

(2) 

"..:.i.~e >ouse tI-~e ~:erso:n is S'-.U"'e to C.ie • 



i 

CONSULTANTS 

:Mary Camp be 11 
Mrs. Besse Adams 

BELIEF AfID CUSTOM 

LEEcHCRAFT 

.BAY POINT 

VA piece of ice held on the back of neck vlill stop 
~ 

nose bleed. 

Maine 

1938 

A camphor bag worn around a patients neck will prevent 

contagious diseases 

Cologne sprinkled on clothing
1
r.iding on trains

1
will 

prevent catching diseases. 

J A soiled woolen stocking wornmi around your throat will 

cure sore throat. 

(r Believed blood sucker would cure headache. 

/)' 
'-)~ / ' 

' Water worms so-called(blood s~cker~ are a cure 'for 

headache. 

v.! 11.?AO 

I , 



CONSULTANT Bethel 

Mrs. Zenia Dudley 
' -.'") " ~ i q 3 JI 

BSLIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHC~;\FT 

,/ 
(1) Yolks of eggs mixed with soda will remove dandruf' ~· 

(1) 



l.:G.-·s • Lalley 

,, / ;/ ,;. :. -~ ! -!.··· .. c...-
4'1 ;1· .5 J,? 

(2) If a ~:)e rson tlh::.le s lC~::' dispaiI'S .s.ncl has a sJ.-101."J af ter::.::_:ier 

,,.., -. ' 

( ' "\ -'-) 

I 

~ _ _:, _, -(:. t ::;-,_--:_~"l '.__1_-!:, 

-._:-::;i .. - -;- :• - i -_, __ ,_: ~-

-1- - ,,_._ 
~ -· '..J 

." ·'._~) ~-~ ._- ,':; -:-. -;-.:-.. ~ ' --. ..... -.... . ., 
- _..., ....,._,I ~..: u_..:... c 0c:: ___ 2. 

-,. - ... . .... • . . ·- ,,,.. ... 
- - - -... ... • ... J - - -~ ~~ · 



COHSUL'i'AlJT: 

Alphonso Young 
Earl T~:ker 
Mrs. Ray Hall 
Fred Le\vis 

BELIEF LND CUS'110MS 

LEECHC:r0\FT 

(1) Jcarry tooth of a dead person to cure rheumatism 

v For nail i;·zounds, ta.ke one-half cup of hardwood e.shes, make 

Ji . 

paste \Vith water and put on sore, it vlil.l heal it ·when nothing elAe \Vill. 

J A :Mr. Wade can put his finger on a v1art and it will fall off 

in a v;eek. 

_ \} Rub v1art with bean, toss bean,· into viell, wart will go · away. 

- ~ Pierce v1ai-•t with hot needle at base, it will fall off in a few 

days. 

-- J Hake poultice of' scraped raw potato, warm a11d put to side of 

face to stop tooth ache or ear ache. 



\ l I \ \ I c. ~ .. ' 

BELIEF AND CUSTvH 

LEECHCRAFT 

· To stop flO'<'T of blood pu-~ on a layer of cobwebs and bind over th.; cut. 

To remove wart steal fern, rub wart and either plant it or toss it into a 
well. 

To cure ringworms put a salt pickle on the sore and bind it there. 

Bind a nail wound with salt pork. 

'"'ens oil mixed ,,vith an extract for earache• 

Lungwood (obtained from the north side of maple trees) mixed after it has 
been steeped and strained with honey as a flavoring for colds. 

For skins sores: planting leaves are very good as a quick cure for running 
or dry sores on body. Bind ther:i over the sore. 

For sore throat, the extract of alder bark steeped and used as a g~rgle. 

CONSULTANT 

A. NOR,WJ SPENCER 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

IEECHC?..;.FT 

r 

~~t.--VL-v 
I t? p 

BRADLEY 

(1) / Ir a child has a severe col<J,grease the palms or the 

hands and bott ~ h om O.i.. t e feet with h · k -c.ic en grease or skunk 
grease. 



Fr2_nl;: EcDono-:.J.gh 
EI' ::_o_:nk no f) ins 0 n. 

BELIEF A.lTD cu~TOLI 

I' r --' ·! ,- : L.. : ,. , .. · ' ':..--.' 
I, .:1 ~ .. 

I'( 

(1) JPut a C:l"Ol) or tv!O of nitric c-,cid on 1:121""ts to cure the:r;_1. · j,,. 

To drive a.'.·1ay a goiter :'.;)lace the h2i1d of' a ce.:~<i lJer>son 

OE the t~·:.~"oat of the ci.ffected person; tl:.e goiter v1ill ~isap1Jear 

in 2. sl":.o,...t time. 

CONSULT.ANT 

LE:'!IS Tapering 

fr 
,J ./'~o~--~ 

.I , 

BELIEF AfID CUSTOM 

LEECITCRAFT 

J "!rt.,.(; :..-t. // ,(_ 
,, ~ _ _,{' 

I .;- ...._, /" 

BPJillL..-.:Y 

-- ~~~ 

(1 ) Car:J-~of sulphur around the neck to keep off measles. 

v 



i.A. C. I\~oore 

2 • John Law on 
3. Liss Alice Fe_1-ir:I.r1gton 
4. I.:rs • ifol~e en. 

BELIEb1 AED CUS'I'OI:IS 

(l) v For murnp~ tie a rope around the bod~T of a uale t0 l>;:eep 

them f'rori1 vm~""ldng into his testics,le..• 

\J Rub a case knife across tl~e 1:·mrt six times, cut the knife 

in the bark. 

-t-v Red !'lc.!1..nel aro w.:d neck ·will cu:be sore throat. 

~~ 
\}Salt pork ~ around neck will cure sore throat. 

J Ev .. I"dbc/(lee.ves tied on soles of feet ar:.d palril o:Z' La.nds 

bring dovm fever· • 

v~ry 

stor:: 

. ) ' .Jc··~Tnr ,._ _ __l _.J 

Suns.c 
oitter 

l o:.,-c.l , ':'o_ns, ···e:. , Sr;_,..··e tea to cure ·white 
f or G..ye . D_2.c_::.. . .=2ry root fer di...,.estion. 
:::' l"' so:..'e t.:::.=..~a .:,,·i:, . :..::u::..lin le.~f for sores. 

b . -- ec..-- .... c-_ e -,.-~ · 

~· 

hair. 
Goldt1r;·ec:,d 

Cobwebs 

'.L'urn shoes u::_:;s ic!.e ci.rn::n to .: . .,..'I 
..1... •• legs 



1.Irs • A. C. I.Io o:."e 

(2) 

lO'_i.SJ' 

&I1CL c:.:led 

f 
. ! l (. 

/

• (Y '> 0 
y' (.'."·) 

calf; he li\7 ec-;. c.11 



CONSULTANT 

John R. Stanwood 

~1rs. Ruby Rancour 
James Bangs 
John R. Stanwood 
Miss. Clara Owen 

BRUNSWICK 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

tJ..-

(1) Carry a piece of ,,Alum in pocket to cure piles. 

JRubbing a gold ring over sty in the eye will cure it. 

J Put soda in shoes to cure rhewnatism. 

VRed flannel rag around neck to cure sore throat. 

~Bee stings to c~e rheumatic condition. 
d.. f-

(1) J To cure wart: Cut a ;Dandelion jiossom in two and rub 
·'. 

the white part (that is inside~ on wart • 

\{I!o cure ~ps. Tie a piece of string around your throat. 

(1) Rub wart With piece of potato and bury :potato. 
\j 
\This will cure the wart. 

(2) If you live through L~rch, you wiil live for the remainder 

ot the ye~. 

(2) If a person seriously ill, lives past midnight, will live 

tor.another day. 

I , I ' r:: ., o~ ·l. 
,), .. ,_; ...l. __ l 

',--



CONS"UL'I'ANT: 
Harrv Mason .. 

CAPE ELIZABETH ! 
SO. PORTLAND 

I 

BELIEF AlID CtTSTOMS 

LEECHCIZ:Ji' T 

(1) JPotato carried in pocket for rheumatism 

~.Sulphur· in shoes and in bag around ne.ck or in th~ pocket for 
cw.~e of boils, nose bleed and rheumatism• 

The hair of a dog wrapped in meat and fed to the dog cures 0-' 
,h.f), R-_ ·whoo ... -oipo- coug-h V 1 S-rYI J ·.oo 

r,1UJ 
.i Rub a piece of raw meat over \'iarts thr9w ~ a\·1ay; warts 
\l disappear when meat decays 

Red flannel. for sore throat 

J Piece of. copper wire around vmist cw..~e for :-cheumatism 

COMSUL'l'.Alf.r: 
HarTy Mason 

BELI~ JTh1]) CUSTOM 

LEECH CRAFT 

(1) v Wormwood---Tonic 

vSnakehead---Tonic 

vNutmeg around neck for nose bleed 

CA.PE ELIZABETH 
SO PORTLAND 



Maina 

19!;8 

cm.~SUL'l'Al\'T: 

John ?1·octor 
I ,T.,,. S '' nn l\1 i<·:· - ·1 e S uunt ·.1.L • ....... a -..go J.-J. • 

BELIEF Al·m CuSTOMS 

LEECHCR.\FT 

(l) v Carry a horse chestnut in pocket to cur>e rheumatism. 

1
1 Sage le.::. ves made into a tea is good for a cold. 

~For warts, bind v1ith pork and paint with iodine. 

'J Put wea~ solution of terpentine on ri110--,,·iorm increasi:ng 

strength from day to day. .rlingv10rm will be killed t1:is way. 

For deafness, take ant's ~.:;gs and onion juice, mix and 

J 

drop into the ear- or drop in.to the ear at night six or seven drops 

of vmrm chmnber lye. 

J r~~~ ~ -
For tape v10rm, t:;,ke one plum stem'§!.~~ drink freely 

of tea to extI'.s.ct tape -..vorm. 

J lt"'or lwne feet, t~l:::e 0Y1e pi_:~t of urine, or_e teaspoonful 

of fine salt- a..."'1d one fig of tobacco, simmer strong o.nd apply it 

as a ·wash hot c.s ca.,."'1 be borne every ni.;I'..t and when about to begin 

he.thing the 6eet t01ke one te: spoonful of tl:e tinct of '._;eranium, 

~ . . ..... ' h . '> • t h ld ' , a.ni.o. in us:i..ng v.ne v1e..2 , lI 1 s ... _ou cause nausea "L:-,..r.:e one n.:.ol"'e 

tes.spoonful of the tincture ~::.d cease bat.!.1ing. 



Florence t:ills, \",'ri ter FEC-1 
r.·Irs. Grace Iulleri) 
i· rs. Clark Bubar ) Consultants. 
May 21, 1936 
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A few of the VJcather signs and cures wr..ich are different from other parts 

of the co1.:nty are; A white frost indicates rain within 48 hours. Kettles 

boiling dray and cr~ckets stopping their noise indicates cold sho\·~ers. For 

cold sores on the lips, rub a finger behind the ear and then over the sores 
I 

to cure them. 'Io bring a child out of an epileptic fit, bu!'n his undersirt 

and by the time his waist is in ashes, the child will have recovered. 

,~; .. 4u 'J ) 
.. " ,l .. 1r 



CONSC1LTJJ-JT 

MPS • ED:i..:..:!IDS 

ti) Hineral Spring. 

Maine, 1938 

.. 

CASCO 

BELIEF PND CUSTOM 

I MISCEU:JIBOUS SUPERSTITIONS 

On Me", g~ing west li miles to the crest of e. ridge to "Jerry 

Pump (Socony) a few yards ahead turn right on dirt road ~mother right 

turn and farther along .on the left is the Edwards homestead. 

Beyond the house set back from the road ludden by bushes is a spring. 

This water is believed to dissolve gall stones and is visited by 

many each summer. 

\ 



.. ............ 

CONSiJLTAHT: 

BELI!i:F AND CUS'l'OM 

IEECHCP.A.'li'T ---- ---

Red yarn worn around child's neck to keep avray scarlet fever. 

White beads around a baby's neck so they won't h~ve teething pains. 

These are known as "Job's Tears." 

CONSUL'l'.ANT 

HAWTHORN LIBBY 

BELIEF AlID CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

1iif/vf/V~ 
/C/3i 

CHARI.EST-ON 

(1) v Bind salt pork over a nail hole as a poultice. 

V Rub wart with bean and throw the bean into a well. 

'l'ake wedding ring and turn in on ringwonns three times v . 
each day for three days. 

~To stop ·bleeding put cobwebs on cut. 
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CONSULT.ANT 

JoSEPn l.lC-lvIANUS 

BELIEF .A1l]) CUSTCID;r 

LEECHC RAFT 

Maine 
1938 

CLIJn'ON 

(f) v For headache soak brovm wrapping paper in vinega!'. 

) To cure rheumatism cut toe nails and dig a hole and 

bury them after dark. 

.... . , '-1 rr·12--· 
I' VV "I...) 
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CONSULTANT: 

Mrs. Ella Knowles 

r· 

Maine 
1938 

CORINNA 

SUPERSTITIONS, BELIEFS & PRACTICES 

LEECHCR-4.FT 

1. A young girl was taken with a peculiar malady which ap

peared at infrequent intervals, when she seemed to lapse into 

a sort of emotional hysteria. Becoming alarmed, her parents 

consulted their family physician who placed the child under 

observationo After giving her the usual tests for insanity, 

epilepsy and kindred mental disturbances, it was noted tbat 

the attacks occurred only when she was in the presence of a .-

sick person. During the seizures she would speak of certain 

medicines that, when tried, relieved the sick person, and often 

resulted in a cure. 

Finding that these attacks apparently did the child no ~m 

she was returned to her home. She afterward became quite 

noted as a healer and performed remarkable cures with this 

method. 



C ONSl'L Tlu'fr 

l.'P.S • REl13EN 

Frs. Sadie lawrence 
FRED GOULDING 
CHARLES GODrnG 

DAf;iTillE 

BELIEF f\l\'i) C1JSTOES 

LEECHCR.'1.FT 

A cold spoon dovm the back of the neck is said to be 

good for nosebleed, likev1ise a piece of brown parcel paper 

rolled up and put between the upper teeth and the lip?. 

Iodine is good for warts. 

Some persons who are endowed· ·with "vrart charmingn facilities 

have merely to vret a finger and rub it over a wart to cure it. 

Some of the old timers believed that carrying an old gas 

light carbon around with ther.1 relieved rheumatism. 

If one .cuts his fingernails on Friday he will never he.ve 

a toothache. 

(1) To cure a wart rub a: piece of chalk over it and then make 

, 
a ma.rk under a stove lid. Or boil sweet fern and saturate the 

wart with t!1e juice. 

Cerrying a rabbit's foot is said to be scad. for :flhewr:atism. 

A mixture of t~roughwart, the inside b.ack _of a pine tree, 



f oxb erry lecveo •·•aJold thread, thoroug~ tly boiled , is 

said to be eood for indigestion. 

2 



COI''.SULTA~T 
Jef Vlhi te 

ANDR:;_i;W CH!.J.:PL\N 
JOHN DYER 
JOI-m L!J:.s O'N 
J.!tlJES P .•. .;J.STii'TGS 
Frank i\!cDonoueh 

Maine 

1938 

DEXTER 

BELIEF JJ:::U CUSTOM 

LEECHCR!\FT 

(1) J To cure hiccups drink nine Si'iallons of water without breathing. 

r/ To cure for boils is to soal~ bread crumbs until soft, mix with 
cestor oil in a salve form and pl~cc on the boil. 

Gather po:p:pies froE f;ard.en and dry th~n and t~en pla~e under 
your pillow to make you sleep. 

v For sore on a leg or ar-in m.s.:h:e a salve of r:mtton tallow and 
yellow root. 

r, 
1 
For catarrh, smoke mullun leaves. 

\\l One teaspoonful of flaxseed in boiling water is very good for 
a cold. 

vFor sick stomach chewf. ne l seed. 

, Take 3 or 4 heaping teaspoonfuls of ground juniper berries to 
~ a cup of boilins water, boil for a minute and take a large 

mouthful every hour for rheumatism. 

\!Wear a sulphur bag around neck to keep from having measles. 
-.. 

'!Fenny to~~bean supposed to cure e. c:art. 

v Red string around the neck to keep av.re.y the muio.ps. 

\ 

' 
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Cont.-LEECHRA.FT 

(1} V For warts, find a rock with a hollow in it, wash the 

wart in it after a rain, and the wart will di~e.ppear. 

/.A spoonful of kerosene oil will cure a sore throat. 

vMake a poultice out of oil and turnip very hot for 

blood poisoning. 

J For gas on the stomach take a teaspoonful of sugar and one 
teaspoonful of soda and a pinch of ginger mixed in powder 
form and take a swallow of the powder and water until gone. 

For tired and weak eyes bath in warm tea morning and night. 

VTo cure nail injuries use peroxide. Ringworms Absorbine Jr. 

(2) When a child who is ill shows a pulsating motion of the 

sides of the nose, the child is very ill and may develop a 

serious ailment. 

. .. 

2 
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COESUL'i'ANT: DOVER-Fo;cCROFT 

BELIEF PJ.fD CUSTCH;:> 

I::ISCELL-...F:SGUS SlfrJi;ESTITIO~L 

J..'Iany of the older ;eople believed th2.t because the needle 

of a com?ass a.lv:ays turned to,:mi·c1 the north, that a strong . 

electrical cui ... rent traveled thc..t 1:.ray~ 

Some peo~)le e_lways slept i:1ith tl:.e:I.r Leacls to the north so 

tha.t tl ::. is r:10.zi1etic f'lon o-Z cui·rent vro:.1ld a.ran t~,eir aches and 

pains out of their bodies. 

w1328f \ . 
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Maine JJ 
1938 

CONSULTANT: EAST E;DDINGTON 

Frank McDonough 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 
-

LEE.CHCRl!,,FT 

J k t t cure rheumatism. (1) Carry a horsechestnut in poc e o 

J Sage leaves made into a tea is good for a cold. 

Maine 

1938 
COl'TStJL'PAlTT: 

EAST COP.RIETH 
lJir. Palmer 

BELIEF ANJJ CUSTO:MS 

LEECHCH!~.FT 

(1) (;J 0 v Carry a small new l=}'rt.ato in your pjiicket nntil it dries 

up and your rheurnatism will have left_you. 

\] Rub 'l.'!a1·ts wi tD. a bean, look 2.t the ~· oon over your, J.ef't 

shoulder o..nd plant, the bean; the warts Ylill disappear. 



. 1938 

QONSULT.\NT: EDDiNGTON 

F.W. SIMONDS 

SUPERSTITIONS, :BELIEFS & PRA.CTI_CES 

LEECHCRA.FT 

~ 
l. Put a red flannel on a baby• s chest to cure a. cold.. 

M~dne 

1938 
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(l) This is a local belie::' of -~.be i:eop1e in the v:.::;_12.;e of 

:S: -·t Ti\~,.., .: . .-t 0~1 : ~,., ·j ..,., c 
.-..I_ ....... __ CJ...., -..- .......... _ ... .. 

J f c. ch:..lc:. is 
JY'' 

oon--:; :.· _·cc~ :'..ves 2, ru:.:-tm·e in eEJ.J."ly lif'e 
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in t::-·.e tree J'.r:_vcre:.l ti:-i:es. sc.id ~o CL<..:.:'e 
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East 1.~achias, 'Paine 

c - 240 

On the premises of the late Jolin Talbot in East 

Machias a large oak was cut dovm. ~';'hen it fell 

·augar ma.rks v1ere discovered. at some distances from 

the heart of the tree. The gouged'\out a chip 

containing a bunch of black hair tinged with red 

and found the plug and sealing-v,-ax which had once 

closed the opening. Counting the rings of the tree 

it was proved that the tree was 170 years old, and that 

the incision had been made 95 years before. It Vias 

enevtually learned that t~~ ere was an old supers ti ti on 

that if a child suffered from asthma it could be cured 

by standing back to the trunck _of a tree; a hole bored 

in the tree just above the child's head; a lock of the 

child's hair then pressed into the hole; a plug put in 

and the would covered wit:!::. vrax. It was believed that 

when the child gre",1r up above the place v:here the hair was 

llUt the child would outgrO'iu the asthma. 

4931 
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COHSULTAYT 

I~Irs. James Smith 

BELIEF AlJD CUSTOl!I 

(1) 

J Old time folk used poultices of various kinds as 

bread, flaxseed etc. to drm"T out poison f'rom nail 

1;rnunds, boils etc. 

V This cure for wax•ts is to wish them away or to lay 
k 

a silver knif'e on them, repeo/ the ·vvish. Some say cut 

afr.oss in the vJart and a c1"oss in a cherry tree, and when 

the cross in the tree heals the wart will go • 

.J For ringworm: Pas~made of bismuth. 

Thoroughwort for billiousness. 

\;' / 51 () ,.
" \ .._ :) 
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COHSULTAET ELLS'ilOHTH 

F. \1. Turner 

BELIEF .AlID CUSTOI,I 

(1) 

Cures and remedie3 are many. 

v Copper worn about the wrist is thought good :for 

rheumatism. 

\i Ginger-tea and penny royal :for colds. 

Thoro-vrart :for live1"' trouble or billiousness. 

Also camomile blossoms steeped. 

vSlippery elm bark :for colds and coughs. 

V Molasses, vinegar, pepper, and butter cooked 

toget~1er f 01" colds. 

v Mustard plaster - or, hot lard and black pepper, 

or boiled onions and lard :for pnemnonia. 

~ Bread poultice :for drawing. 

ELLSWORTH 

F. w. Turner 

BELIEF Ai!D CUSTOM 

LEECH CR~ 

(2) 

Old nurses say that if a person ·wno is very ill picks 

at the bed clothes it is a sign he ·will die. _ 

J7 

A vision of someone dead, by a sick person, mea...'1s death 

o:f that person. 



....... , ~ 

Maine 

1938 

CONSULTANT ENFIELD 

MRS. CATHERINE MCGINN 

BELIEF P.ND CUSTOM 

LEECH CRAFT 

(2) Remove all plants from the sick room or they will live 

on the life of the per~on who is ill. 

y (l) !lore a hole through the center of' a nutmeg and wear 1 t 

around your neck and you will never have rheumatism • 

.J(l) Rub warts with a piece of' salt pork and bury it; by the 

time the pork has decayed, the wart will have disappeared • 

• 

\ 5035 
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COESULTPJ'TT: 

My-.L'a Leighton 

BELIEF AND CUSTOMS 

LEECHQ~~-?_T~~~-

M9.ine 

1938 

EXETE.."Fl LULLS 

(l) J Take a piece of salt pork and rub on the v1arts and 

then bury the pork. and by the time the poi-·k has decayed the 

warts will have disappeai-·ed. 

Maine 

1938 

CONSlJLTANT : EXETER HILLS 

Gertrude Crockett 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRtJ!'T 

(l) J Carry a horse chestnut in your pocke.t. to cure 

rheurnatis!l1. 

JJ .. 



CCNSDLTA..l\l'T 

Mr. & t:rs. I.1 :- . l'.artin 
~.:r. & 1.~rs. Geoo;r;-ge Behmeer 
1.:r. &. !/rs. Damase :':'iche.ud 
A.D. Martin 

BELIEF AED GUSTO!-:: 

L:EECTIC ?ii.FT 

• -.~. ,.I' 

f""YJ.~~f,, 
l<f Bi 

FRfilJCD!ILL:E 

V (1) Nail injuries will be cured by soaking in ·•;-rnak solution 

of lye made out of wood ashes and v:e.ter. Also by dipping in-

jured finger in boiling water several times ::c day. 

V Harts :sre taken off by tying e silk sewin1; threaC. around 

it as tight as possible. It cuts the wart off in 2 or 3 weeks. 

They may also be cured by rubbing v1i tl:l potato pealine or salt pork. 

J Ringworms are cured by giving the :person strong physic. 

7~~ are cured by applying a poultice of: one egg, v:ell 

beaten, one teaspoon turpentine then add enough cor:m:on salt to 

make a paste. Spread on cloth end wrap around finger. Ezke a 

fresh dressing once or twice a day. 

(2) If a person, seriously ill, survives tl:e night, l:e 1'!ill live 

until sunset. 

Carfy a sick person from one bed to a~othsr he •mn't get well. 
I ' 

(1) Carry a ~otato in pocket to cure rheumatism. 

,,,\· f s10· ... -
\t ··,' I . . \. -



CONT. LEECHCRAFT 

(l) v Carry key from string around neck to stop nosebleed. 

v When running and having cramps, stop bend and spit under 

a rock and throw it away and cramps are gone. 

v Carry a red woolen string around the neck to stop mumps 

from going down to the testicles. 

v Rub your throat on a pig's throat~ to cure nru.mps. 

Vlhen you sprain your wrist tie a woolen string around it 

and that will cure it. 

v Cures for ·warts: Rub -thwart \·;ith a piece of potato peeling 

or piece of pork. Throw it away and when potato peel or pork is 

rotten the wart disappears. 

v A few persona cure warts with magic words and rub them with 

a piece of butter. In three". or. four weeks warts are gone. 

ii A baby who has e:tzema may be cured by bathing the ~ffected 

parts several times a day, with brook water dipped opposite the 

current. 

v Use cow's manure, spread on cloth with a little bit o~ lard 

over it, for boil and abscess. 

l/ f 
I 
I 

t.. Some people pronounce magic words to stop bleeding or toothache. 

2 



CONS1JLT.ANT GA..'tU.AND 

GEORGIA TI'IUS 

BEIJ:EF JJ..lJJ CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) rJ Juice from a potato to cure poison ivy. 

· v13oil onions and molasses together for coughs. 

\/Soda and molasses for colds. 

~Hogs lard _ and sugar to break up croup. 

~--~-:...~ (_\Q.i\:..'_ (1) Carry a potato in your pocket until dried up and it will 
\) 

cure rheumatism. 

To break up a cold on a child, take the skin of a dry fish, 
\) 

wrap it around each wrist and a piece across the forehead. 
-~------ --- - - -- ------------------------~--- -

!irs. Gormley 

Jo lu"'l i!: • L9,.ElS on 

BELIE.:"? AlfD CUSTOI.IS 

(1) J Stu:f:f a cold--st.::i.rve a feve1·. 

\f Rheumatism--i..1tev1ed 'f.?nsy 

Maine 

1938 

Main~ 

1938 

J For an ee..r ache, ~ace a bag of Lot salt on the ear. 



Maine 

1938 

CONSULT.ANT GREENVILLE 

JOHN H. BROWN 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

(l) J A belt made from the skin of a snake is believed by some 

old timers to be a cure for rheumatism. 

One of the boys in a summer canp at Spencer pond 

cut his wrist badly with a hatchet. 

An. old woodsman stopped the flow of blood from the 

artery by pressing a round . pebble into the flesh above 

the cut, and putting a bandage around it. 

The boy was taken to a doctor 48 hours later, the 

pebble and bandage stopp~ng the blood for that time 

without stopping the circulation. 

i ' '5 :/.\ 041 
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Maine 

1938 

CONSULTANT GREE11VILLE 

BERT DOODY 
(formerly game warden) 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

J (1) The sap- from the fir balsam has been widely used as a 

remedy for cold,sore throat, and mixed with other distilla-

tions of bark and berries, is used as a tonic. 

1 A distillation from the bark of the leadwood bush is 

used as a laxative. 

v--Goldthread leaf and hornbeam bark distillations are 

'used as a tonic. 



CONSULTANT: 

Geo. Owens 

BELIEF .AND CIB TOLIS 

LEECECR.tJ:i'T ----

Maine 

1938 

GREENVILIB 

(1) l) In treating sore eyes, i:1et tea lea.ves i.•1e!.'e used as a 

poultice. 

£/To relieve asthma, yarrm·1 blos sorns uere dried and 

smoked in a pipe. 

v As a tonic, an infusion of the barks of the hemlock, 

poplai .... and red cherry. tI•ees ·were used. 

v For a bad cut, tobacco v:as chewed and laid over the cut 

as a disinfecting and healing agent. 



Maine 

1938 
~ .. 

CONSULTANT: GREENV:ILiE 

Lawrence Sullivan 

BELIEF AND CUSTOH 

LEECHCRAFT 

J 
(1) Pitch taken from a fir tree is often used in the woods to smear 

over a cut to stop the bleeding. 

~Infection rarely sets in when this pitch is used for this 

purpose. 

\}Rubbing a piece of straw over ~ wart and burning the straw is 

belieied to charm the wart away. 

~ Rubbing a piece of rock salt over a YTart, putting the salt on 

a hot stove, letting it pop, and .burying the salt is believed to 

cure a person of a wart. 

\ 
' " 



7 
CC:'.SlJ1.:'L'J·f'i1 : 

Elroy 3ibber .. 

__ L_~EC::- C~·L\.~"'_'1_1 __ --.-

J Anot.Le1~ is -c. · l:e 8. ·Jiece of cLs.li::: .=.rn:~ :_.a>e tv:o c:cosses en a 

':ta:."t, m1c. tl.e~'l ix1t t 1.io ci'"'osses on tl1e top of' ti:~e stove. You tl~en 

will get rid of the ~art. 

~ I:f you have a black ff"ole on you r·o·Q ~·1-.-.0.:.e, tc:.i.:e a 

l'u.b it , .. ,01 e .:, ~ ' 

~rrs111 

\ 



CONSULTANT 

Elroy Bibber 

(1) 

BELIEF .A.11D CUSTOM 

IBECHQEAF_Y-

HARP3WELL 

VPut a piece of yarn around the neck for croup. 

r 

J Rub a penny on wart, and then throvr it away, the one that 

finds it will then have the wart,. 

J Tie a tarred rope around waist for rheumatism. 



co:~SlJlJi'_,:.HT: 

.... ~'l'lsel Skofield 

BELIEF AND CUSTOL!S 

LEECHCR:_:;?T 
--~-

. (1) v Uec..rin.g a nutneg 2.l'Oi.mc1 the neck to CUl"e bo:.ls e.:.-1d 

. nose bleed. 

., . . . 
and tnPowing l -c av1c;.y, the o:;:ie 

CONSUL'l'A.iJ'I': 
HARPS1:'BLL 

Ansel Skolfield 

BELIEF AND CUSTOU 

JEJ..CHOR.~T 

(1) 

\},:/earing a nutmeg around the neck to cure boils and nose bleed. 

Wearing ·a sulphur bag to keep auay diaeases. 

\JRubbing a cent on warts arid thro'.T'. .. ng it u....-ray, the one finding it 1.tlll 
have the - ~art • 

. .J~~lso cut a cross on the ':iart, then ::::al~e a cross on a)~)le tree; c;;hen the 
cross heals, up then the ~7art \"lilJ. go anay. 



<";.- -.-·..:.. 

CONSULTANT 

MAURICE INGAilS 

BELIEF ilND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

Maine 

1938 

ROLLIS 

(1) J Tie a red woolen piece of yarn around the neck you 

will never have the nose bleed. 

v Carry a horse chestnut and you ~~11 never have 

rheuma t 1 sm. 

VRub a gold ring on a wart to make it disapear. 

JTo cure a cold sore rub your finger behind your 

ear and rub on cold sore. 

J Keep a raisin' on an ulcerated tooth. 

\ 
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CONSULTANT: 

Mrs. Fannie Usher 

SUPERSTITIONS, BELIEFS & PRACTICES 

LEECHCRAFT 

Maine 

1938 

HOLLIS 

1. If' you have a sick animal cut some bark from a waJnut tree, 

. steep it to make the animal vomit. Cut the bark dovm the tree 

and cut it up for a physico 

CONSULTANT: 

L.D. SHITH 

SUPERSTITIONS, ]ELIEll'S & PRACTICES 

LEECH ORA.FT 

1. t/ Turn your stockings inside out to prevent cramps. 

M~ine 

1938 

HOLLIS 

N 
V If a horse gets a nail stuck in his foot, pull the~il out and grease it, 

and put it up in a dish cupboard to keep it dark. The horse never will e 

lame • 

. JA:n. old cure for cancer is to take about a bushel of red clover blossoms 

in a kettle wi~h a 1i ttle water, bo.il · demi until there is a cup or a cup and 

Sore. 
and half of thick greenish color, this is applied to s~ee and bandaged. 



Maine 

1938 

CONSULTANT: HOWLAND 

S.A.Smart 

BELJEF AND CUSTOM 

IEECHCRAFT 

j For a kink in the back or shoulder, take soe iooal in a pan and heat 

hot and put in· a pillow case and then lie on it. 

J For a lame l:ack bathe in gasoline • 

..JEor nose bleed place a spoon back or the neck and a piece or brown paper 

in the roof or the mouth. 

~Steeped rock brake £or cough and asthma. 

a cold in the throat. 

CO": :"S"GIF' ll FT : 

Hrs. Blanche Good.-vlin 

A swallow of kerosene to cure 

Maine 

1938 

EUDSON 

BELIEF i:J:~D CUSTOLiS · 

(2) . A ir~clineC.. to be· U.'.~ly 8.T.!.cl h~d to g et. alone; person 

·with is believed to '.:; e sick. 

' . 



CC:i\SUL'i'!J:TS: 

I.Ir. Bert ':".'hi tney 

!.:rs. Hettie 1.'lhitney 

Peel a ib'1Q potCJ.to a::.d cut into it, td~e a slice off eac2 sicle and 

place on each tcw,1lle: 1.!11en the potc. to turns black :r~e :: duc'.':,e ;·:ill sto1;. 

For a boil, stem-:-, a bottle and place over heH1 of. boil to dr2.1; 

out the cor e . 

To cure shbgles, pin the ski:n of a blo.c:( cat aro' .· nc: the . r;ai st. 



CONSULTANT DNTS HILL 

S. E. P.ALMENTER 

J 

BELIEF AND CUSTOMS 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) Raw-potato in the pocket. wards off rheumatism. 

Tie a red cloth around ~he neck to stop nosebleed. 

Spearmint tea is good for any and a.11 ailments. 

Sage steeped in water and drank as tea for upset stomach. 

For sore throat just before retiring remove stocking from 

foot turn inside·;:;out and tie around the neck. 

~r~ ~~- rv(f"'-J~r 

CONSULTANT: 

Mrs. Julia Thompson 

BELJEF AND CUSIDOM 

LEECHCRAf.! 

Maine 
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KINGMAN 

To cure ery~ipelas place a thick poultice 0~ sour IIU."lk 
over the affected 

part and bind it on with thick layers of clothes. 
The sour milk must 

be ice cold. 

·i 



CONSULTANT: 

Percy Lee 

AND MAGIC REMEDIES 

If you have cramps, turn your 'shoes up side down and the 

cramps will leave you. 

- Benjal'.lin Crandlemire cures pains by rubbing his hands over \ 

the person. Pairl~l 1i1~ould stop but would make him sick. . 

Split a white bean and rub both parts on the wart and put 

them together and then bury the bean; as fast as the bean decays 

the wart will go. 

Piece of V~bi te chalk on wart and mark the inside of the stove 

cover. 

Tocure ringworms spit on them the first thing in the morning. 

\tf 111 ~ ·) ' 
\ . ~ f v '- r 

\ 
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CONSULTANT: LINCOLH 

Lloyd Warren 
l;Ir. & Nirs. David Barker 

BELIEF AI-ID CUSTOMS 

LEECH CRAFT 

\>,,,. \,_,. tl) 
\,;b.y (0..' t 

V t~ustard seed¢ made into a poultice is good for boils. 

JSage leaves made into a tea is fine for a cold. 

JSkunk's oil for laJileness. 

~Hen's oil for colds. 

Maine 
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CONSULTANT: L AGRAUGE 

C.B. Patterson 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHC~l_::i.FT 

(1) v A gna.rl from a beech tree cai-·ried. in the pocket to cure 

rheu."Ilatism. 

J Tansy bc-.g around children 1 s neck prevents diseases. 

J/ 



CON SULT.ANTS: 

B. Lloyd Warren 
Mr. and Mr~. David Barker 
Leonard Caswell 

BELIEF JJJD CUSTOM 

LEECHCP...b.FT 

•Jo• .. • • 

1938 

LI:KCOLN 

(1) J Mustard seeds made into a poltice is good for boils. 

JSage leaves made into a tea is fine for a cold. 

·\JBind cuts with tobacco. 

~· For miner bu.rnps, take large potatoe and scrape raw, 

Bind the pulp on burn. 

~For sprains take four or five mullen leaves, heat 

in vinegar and rub it on sprain. 

\ 



.. , .... 
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Maine 

COlJSULTANT 

Em'ri\.PJ) B • FILDER 
ERS. LL'I'IIE.i'1. E. SCOTT 

JOSEPH R. Kil5BALL 
~;'.RS• HELEN KD.'.B.'il.L 

Mrs. Martha B. Wilder 
James La.Fountain 

LINCOIN 

LEECHGRAFT 

(1) J Place a penny in a bowl of vinegar and let it set until 

1938 

the penny turns green; wash the wart in the vinegar to cure it. 

I !';hen a baby is cu.ttin~ teeth hang a nutmeg around it's 

necl~ to relieve the pain also to enable him to cut his teeth 

more easily. 

J If you stick a rusty nail in your foot burn the nail 

and dip the nail in grease and the foot will heal. 

v In the case of a nose bleed tie a piece of red yarn 

around you right \'ll'ist and hold yom· hand over your head 

and the blood will stop~ 

(1) JSteal a.piece of meat and rub it on the warts; bury it 

the warts will go avmy. 

V Piace a piece of salt pork rind over the nail insury and 

it will draw out the poison. 

~ Years ago the people of Lincoln would relieve the fever 
of a person sick with typhoid by placing his body in cold water 
and then ~-raping him in linen sheets. They would continue this 
process until the fever had abated. 

s- ,') 
I• v 



CONSULTANT 

_, ___ -C/ 3Y~ ----~ 
I 

-?. ·,. 
.o' ..-': " ' I .. J 
··-" . 

Percy Lee 

.V 

BELIEF AND OUST™ 

MISCEILANEOUS SUP1!--:RSTITI ONS 

(i) There was a belief up until 1854 that if tuberculosis 

was raging in the family to cure this disease, dig up one 

of the deceased family and cut the heart open, and if they 

found fresh blood, turn it on their face and bury them again. 

1. n _ _,. --- -__-rr - ~ -'.· .-- .-- ·-h- . ·-· - - · . _ /1 fl ~· 
~ ~ ~-; - ~-1-·· · 

/ 

CONSULTiiKT: 

LlKEvILLE 
J' • .A. Ham 

CTJRES 1\l'!D !'.:AGIC P.Zt.L:DIES 

Skin a black cat alive end 
place the skin on the affected part to 

cure shingles also all rashes. 



CONSULTANT LEWISTON 

BELIEF JJID CU:JT CM 

LEECHCRJl.Y'r 

(1) 

I/ To cure sore throat tie a silk stocking that has been \Vorn 

a.bout the neck and wear it to bed. Throat will be better the next 

mornipg. 

l/ Carry a potato for rheumatism, esl)ecially true if potato 

is stolen. 

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure"-· 

\{/ 5113· 
1_, \ ... 

\ 



CONS1JLTANT 

Beatrice O'Brien 

BELIEF Al'® CUSTOM 

LEECHCPJLFT 

LEWISTON 

(1) ~carry potato in pocket to prevent rheumatism. v 

(,.Sulphur in shoes as cure for rheumatism. ,__... 

i,Horsechestnut in pocket--cure for rheumatism. 

If 
A silk stocking previousl~r worn, tie about throat. Cure 

for ~ore· throat. 

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of' cure. 

Put a piece of' paper we:b in cold water under-the upper lip ~ 
v 

to stop a nosebleed. 

·~Put grease on a burn to take the beat from it. 

i/A tarred string around the neck wil"i preventtthe mumps from 

going dovm. 

{/ 



Madeline Crowther 

~ 

(1) 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

~{;?~ 

• Seve~1th son of' a seventh son able to cure· disease.(! by 

touch and has healing power. Very clever. 

• Seventh daughter of a seventh daughter possess power in 

prophesying and f'oretelling futures 

CONSULT;.!-TT 

l.IT-B. ~'i. I:. BOOTE-IBY 

BELIEF A.."f\JD C"C"STC~,:s 

lEECRC&FT 

(J.) Scrape a carrot and mix the • sere.pings with salt. 

A_pply t:ie mixture at nkh t , d . t 
~ en w1 hin five ni,Ghts the 

wart will-disappear. 



Maine 
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CONSUL~'A.NT: MAT'l'AWAMKE • .'.i.G 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

IEECHCRAFT -·.---
A tea nnde of elder flowers will run. a fever down. 

A· small good· potato carried in your pocket is good for rheurratism. 

Carry a fir tree knot in your pocket to cure cramps. 

Carry a rm7 potato in your pocket- for rhauma.tism. 

.· I CONSULT..4NT 
I 

/ .-
. \ / Manchester 

Mrs. H. :r. Y..night ,.. 

•· 

I .F.F.CECP.AFT 

For sprains, ap:ply skunk oil. 

For nosebleed, pla~e a key on the back of the necR. 
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COl rs UIJ.2 P.~IT : 

Mrs. Tommie Thomaston ·. 

BELIEF AHD CUSTOMS 

LEECECR~.FT 

(1) Kink in the back or shoulder, take some meal in a p~ and .ev_. /H 
heat hot and put in ·a pillow case and tLen~ on it. 

J Lame Back: Bat~ in gasolene. 

\) For nose bleeding place a spoon back of the neck, and a 

piece of brown paper in the roof of mouth. 

~ Steeped rock brake for cou,sh and asthma. 

\ A swallow of kerosene to cure a cold in throat. 
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CONSULTANT: Mli:DWAY 

Mrs. ,Al.ice Caswell 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

I.EECHCRAFT 

JBathe warts in soda· water to nake them go away. 

J3urn a rag on the steel or an axe and take the sweat that was formed 

on the axe and bathe ringworms • 

..J ·~ with sait:pork to ~ure warts. 

\)Bind cute with tobacco. 

V For minor burns take a large potato and scrape raw; bind the pulp on 

the burn. 

v l!'or sprains, take four or five mullen lefives, heat in vinegar and rub 

on sprain. 

°"\ 

, 

w /.f 11 3 
. . \ 



CONSULTANT MILFORD 

Mr. Speed 

CURES AND MAGIC REMEDIES 

For rheumatism take pokeberries, elderberries, sumach 

berries, and powdered blaclcberry root, add sugar and wat~r, 

boil to a syrup and take a teaspoonful three times a day. 

Sage leaves made into a tea is fine for a cold. 

A tea made of elder flowers wi 11 run fever do,m. 

Nutmeg on a string arot1;lld the neck to stop nose bleeding. 

Chestnut leaves scalded and applied to a simple sore is a good 
cufe. 

Steeped rockbrake to cure asthma. 

Dry porple leaves gro~d, mix with molasses and a little 

ginger, cure for worms. 

10l-<\ct 
w __ _13298. 

(! 
. J 



CONSULTANT 

A.J. CIJ~P 

M. L. Durgin 

J 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECRCRAFT 

. 
(1) An old Remedy for croup. 

-.~ .. · 
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MILO 

J Many people in olden times used a remedy for croup that seemed 

to possess considerable virtue. 

v Several strands of black silk thread were twisted together 

and tied around a childs 'neck so as not to constrict the skin. 

This was supposed to prevent the patient from strangling 

in the night when its parents were sleeping. 

V Remedy for Congestion of lungs 

Onions fried in lard were made into a pact and placed over the 

patients' lungs while hot, when one onion pac1 cooled off, another 

hot one was applied until the congestion was relieved. 

This treatment is still used by many people and frequently 

brings good results. 

I 
(1) Years' ago many people t t ought it necessary to tie a ~em::Q.J 

~~around the neck or body of a person suffering from inum.ps, 

to keep the disease from going below the cord, and causing 

complications. 



- -=---~--~-

CONT. LEECHCRAF'l' 

if Warm milk was often turned into a child's ear to stop 

earache. 

lf a horse cut is leg with a sharp shoe caulk, and severed 

an artery , a hair was taken from its tail and knotted around 

the end of the artery to stop the flow of blood. 

An ax blade was often heated to a cherry-red color ·and used 

to·canterize a wound and prevent infection 

(2) 

\ 

2 

.. 
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,, 
CONSULTANT MINOT 

AUOUSTUS R. BERRY 

BELIEF,ANDLCUSTOMS 

. .. , . ~ - . .. ... _ - - - . -

Minot is a land of minerals-- a land of semi.-precious gem stones. 

Among these are found tourmalines. ~ot only did the older inhabitants 

~,_# enjoy the beauty of these stones, but thought there~ special pro-

perties residing in them--a species of magnetism. They thought the 

stone attracted lightning. 

Sardony;. 

Jlmong Y:inot gems are (very rarely) found that specie of q_uartz 

knovm as sardonyx. It is prized, not only for its beauty, but by 

the belief that the stone is a cure for epilepsy. 

13497 



CONSULT.A.NT: 

Miss Bessie Crommett 

BELIEF .AND CUSTOM 

LE:ECHCRAFT 

1938 

NORRIDGEWOCK 

(1) 
11 

Tie a red string about the neck to cure the nosebleed. 

(5) J Gunpowder- end lard will cure ringworms. 

Maine 

1938 

C OHSULTANT: NORRIDGEWOCK 

Mrs. Ray Burrill 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) 
.,; 
Steal a bean. Rub the vmrt with the bean and 

throw the bean away. The wart will disappear. 



Maine 
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CONSULTANT: NORRIDGErIOC.K 

Mrs. Pear.l Fetter 

BELIEF AND GUST OM 

LE~CHCRAF'l' 

(1) Especially in regard to infants, but also in regard 

to adults, it is widely believed that in the wearing of 

those long, grey beads made of seedpods and called 

11 Job 1 s Tears" sickness can be averted. 
-:C 

~ To cure warts, cut a pat:ll.ern resembling a star (::~).in 

the wart, then cut a similar design on a tree. In time 

the wart will disappear from your body and will grow on 

the tree. 

~ Rub a penny on a wart. Give away the penny. This 

is called selling a wart. The wart will disappear and the 
. . 

person to whom the penny is given will have a wart grow 

on him . 



CONSULTA.NT NORTH 'Hll-IDHAM 

Clara Mason 

BELIEF Al1TD CUSTOM 

L~C£-ICRAF~ 

(1) 

/Gold thread will cure cankers. 

\f Cat-o-nine-tel:ils roots scraped and boiled in milk 

will ston choler•a infa.ntum. . . 

~Plantain leaves are good for posion ivy. 

J3teep sheep manu~e and give it to children to drive 

1 

the measles out. It was called, "sheep dung tea" .rsr'n~t'>7 {>1"m tea .. 

V Skunks cabbage is good for the croup. 



CONSULTANTS 
La'ivrenc e 3mi th 
Clara Eason 
Beatrice Cobb 
Lottie Ames 
Louine Rich 
Stephan l.Ianchester 

BELIEF AlID CUSTOl\i 

(1) . 
jFor nail injuries-salt pork. 
v F'or nose bleed-cold v1ater on back of neck. Paper 

tucked under upper lip. 
vTie a silk string o.round a war't and it will slmvly 

cut it off. 
vRub a piece of salt pork over a uart a'Yld bury it. 

When the pork decays the wart vJill gq away. 

J A tar rope ·worn around the waist will prevent the 
mumps from going dovm. 

)A string around the neck vJill stop the nose bleed. 

if Carry a buckeye in pocket to cure rheumatism. 

~Wear gold beads to prevent cancer. 

,j Carrv a horsechestnut in your pocket to cure 
rheumatism. 



CONSULT.ANT NO• YA.'lirlOUTH 

J'OBN VI. CEADBOU:RNE 

BELIEF ,'.,.,;_'JD CUSTCl.: 

LEECHCRAFT 

If you pound or jam a finger nail: 

Bore a small hole through the nei~ with a sharp pointed knife 

as soon as possible and let the blood out and it wi 11 stop the 

pain at once, and sometim~es save the nail. 

~ To cure wartjl. you must count the warts very carefully. 

Be sure of the exact number. Then steal a bean for each wart, 

rub a bean on each one then throw the beans away in some damp place 

where they will rot. Be very careful that nobody see you do it, 

and when the beans rot the VTarts will disapear. 

For jtching }n~s' wash in plain cold water for 15 minutes. 

'"! 



Maine · 
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CO?JSULTAlTT: OLD TOWN 

Fred Hichols 

BELTSJ:i' AND CuSTOI:IS , · 

LEECH CRAFT 

(1) ..JButter nut in the pocket for rhcus:latism. 

'\\nutmeg arolmd neck for boils and nose bleeding. 

~Tie t0.r rope aro tXi.'1.d uaist so munps v1on' t .. go clo·m1. 

J Snake skin nhich is discarded in the spring after ur- ed 

as aure f oi-> ear ache. 

J Cure for nails: Cra~l:ed nails,- oil them vii th olive 

oil or crea..'!l. 

as nail grows it orings coi"ners up. 

\JCure for \12.rts: :?ut dry sul~:ihur on ·wart or iodine • 

Salt pork :.':'or a :2.ail in the foot. 'l'o stop ring1101"';:ns iJaint 

wi tJ.1 iodine. 

Vlsoss 
\ 
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Maine 

19~8 
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•' . 

BELIEF i>l'm CUS TOU 

I.ES:CTIC R.;\TIT 

(l) '/ Rub a piece of lemon on foot corn to remove it. 

Lj Soak foot corn in kerosene to remove it. 

v tet a honey bee stinc you t en timGs and it 1·1ill cure 

rheu11:-i3. ti sm. 



CONSULTANT 

ELSIE RYDER 

BELIEF AN'D CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

~· 

ORINGTON 

(l) J Ste?l a bean and rub it on the wart then hide the bean 

and the wart will disappear. 

When arising in the morning spit on finger and rub on 

v 
wart for nine mornings and wart will disappear. 

Maine 7 
1938 

1-<V-~ 
vwear ~ s~.a.11 bag of sulpher around your neck to cure meas~. 

JPlace a bag of hot salt against your ear to stop earache. 

\\"If you have a nail wound in a foot= the end of it, 

and place it in greese then throw it a~ the foot will get well. 

~ Greese mumps vri th sweet oil and you will have no pain. 

Warts may be cui'ed by tying a silk thread around the wart 
'J . 
~s tight as possible. It cuts the wart off in two or three 

days. 

rJf.vl-1'1 
J Bo1ls may be cured by placing a hot cow acting/poultice in 

the Boil it will draw the boil to a head very quickly. 

\ , .•!/5 0 5 ~j 
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Hr. Leville 

(1) J Turn youi' sl1.0es u~J-3id.e-Q.oc .. ·n "'J-_en ·t.roubled ' . .'ith 

Cr'2HlJS c.:b ::.1ight. 

cure 2i~ )re~ent bo~ls. 

7t 
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COHOYO 

lh..... Le ville 
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CONSULTANT 

D:i;>. J. P. Bodge 

(1) 

. . 

BELIEF AlID CUSTOM 

LE:SCHCRAFT 

' J • 

orISFIEI.D 

Years ago amor1e some of' the backwoods Yankees it 

was the custom to 1>ind a raisin on the .navfl of a new 

born babe. 

Raisins were supposed to have healing pov1ers. 

·Note: 'fhis practice was particularly noticeable 

among the people of Otisfield, Maine 

\ 



CONSULTANT: 

Mrs. Charles Smith cP J 

BELJE F AND CUSTOM 

L:'.£CHCMI,! 

VSift sulphur in shoes to cure rheumatism. 

-roJZ;; 41B'"a;,J_ ~~-~-df UIM.-~, 

CONSULT.ANT: 

Mrs. Muriel Pottle 

BELIEF AND SUSTOL~ 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) 

,, Warts are cured by c arryJ.ng chestnut on person. 

vRub a coin on \"ro.rt then throw coin a-::1ay. 

'!Rub a baan on wart and throw bean away. 

V Corns can be cured by carrying chestnut on person. 

4, , 
1/1-1...c.i. J. t-· :-<..--

/ 9 ;./I 
OXFCRD 
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CONSULTANT: oxvm. n 

Florence Stinchfield 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

J.EECHCRAFT 

JRed yar11 arou11d neck is a prevention against nose bleeding. 

Ir s~cies are put in, a bag and tied around a childs neck it will 

prevent him from catching diseases. 

Jif you v1 ear an iron ring hidden in your golden ring keeps off 

rheumsatism. 

\]Sticking a jack•knif a in head of bed will preven!; cramps • 

.J Carr~ potato in pocket to cure rheumatism. 

JSalt pork takes out poison. 

\ 



CONSULT,11.NT: OXFORD 

Chas. E. Waterman 

BELIEF JU.JD CUSTOI.I 

IEE CH CRAFT 

( 2) j r,-< .. .v ~ 
A fwlily in Oxford, l:!e., were afflicted \'rlth il'Uberculosis. 

After one member of the fa::-1 ily died and others were sick his body -..-.'as v 
eY.hur:md and turned over and the course of the disease was stayed. 



Chandler Hay1son 

BELIEF 1\ED CUS'I'OU 

LEE CE CRAFT 

' ~J:,,1 <-f /' ::.t .( 

~ ?J i~' 
::r 'JUS 

(l) I/ Honey bee stings are said to be c.ux·e for. rhewnat~i sm. 

It V!as so believed i.n l-'aris ;~c...."'ly yea:cs because Levi HaVTson 

became ai::ed up ·vJi th a siaarm of run-a-';my ~Jees, 2.nd in his 

efforts to stc:-:y- tl:eil" flight was severely stung in severa1 

parts of his pe 1,son. Ee h 2. cl. been up to, 2ncJ. ·das at t: ;e ti;:ie, 

al'flicted ...-rith rhell.!·11atism. "\.fter i,eceiving tl'.ese bee stings 

he \·12.s free fron :t:he1Jnatism, c.nc.L ;;:as never c..ffli.cted •:1i th 

it aftervJa:::•ds. 

i.•1•50,.., ·.rJV: oU 

\ 
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FEC-6 

t h is locality a fev.r of which are listed • 
.q 

Presque Isle B-200 

Vihen soot shov.'s fire in month of store pipe there will be a 

strom. 

Heavie s t snov: storms come ·fro!ll t he 1:.Tor:Cheast. 

Potatoes boil dry--rain. 

Presque Isle was settled over ~hirty year s before u real 

Doctor carne to prac t ice so .peopl e had to revert to local method 

for curing the r:.o r e cormnon ailmenst. 

A piece of salt pork wrapped i n r ed flanne l a nd bound on sore 

part relieves sore throat. 

Kerosene Oil rubbed on or t aken a fev! dro:p s on sugar is also 

goad for t h e ~rune ailment. 

Turpentine and lai-d rubbed on ch e s t is good_ t o relieve congestion. 

Also part s of mus t 2rd, iard and flour mixed a nd spread on cloth 

taken applied to chest is recor.imended. 

To cure llring a round". An axe '::as heated in the firepla ce and a 

piece of linen ( nthis was more common than CodJton then) \'Ias burned until an 

oil came from it. 

The oil appli ed would make t he cure. 

Tobacco smoke blend up the nostrils vrould stop the nose bleed . 

Goose grease, Skunk oil, and bear oil were all usEld to relieve 
• 

soreness of muscles. 

Tb: disi nfe ct a cut gees f eathers v;ere thrown on embers 2nd the in-

jured part he ld over t h e s1Eoke. 

Sulphur and Lolasses was used as a good blood tonic. 

It · is said that Len Ireland one tin e caw;h t a •1gorbie" · ( 1'~oo se bird) 
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CONSULTANT RICilrOND 

1-.!RS • ANNIE MARKS 

BELIEF .AJ.~D CUSTOU 

LEECECR~T 

(1) ti A person having warts steals bean and sp~i ts the bean 

and rubs the inside of the bean on the warts then drops the 

bean in a well of water that is being drank by people , the 

wart will disappear • 

./An eel skin worn part way around the waist wi 11 prevent 

the shingles from meeting. 

1Horse chestnuts carried in the. pocket will help rhumatism. 

( One of your own stockings yok have taken off at night 

is tied around your neck it vnll cure a sore throat. 

(1) v.Nail injuries may be cured by binding the injury with 
• 

a slice of fat salt-pork, which wEl draw out the rust and 

poison •• 

J Nail injuries may be cured by holding the injured part in 

the smoke of a burning 1A0olen rag place the rag in a smell 

tub or deep dish ignite the reg just enough so it vri'1!1 burn 

'Z. 
slowly without bly'ing,then hold the hand or poor over the 

smoking rag and cover vii th a large cloth to confine the smoke, 
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CONT. LEECHCRhFT 

the injured part should be smoked fifteen to twenty minutes. 

/(1) Cham to cure a headache. If the pain be on the right 

· side of the head, make a comb out of the right horn of a ram, 

and if the head be combed with it, it will take away the pain, 

but if the pain is on the left side of the head, then make a comb 

of the left horn of a ram, and if the head be crossed therewith 

it will stop the pain. 

Charm to hinder from the bite of a macLdQg• The tooth of 

a mad dog which has bitten any human being tied in a leather 

and hung at the shoulder, will preserve · the wea·rer and keep him 

from being bitten by ~ny mad dog, so long as he wears it, it 

may be worn' next to the skin hidden in the clothing. 

,· 



MRS • CAR.~IE Gill.'1.mN 

. . 
BELIEF ~"D CUSTOM 

L"'i!ECHCRAFT 

~ (1) There is a covering of fat over the entire bear between skin 

and meat, sometimes to the depth of two inches. This is tried out 

tor oil. Bear oil is believed to be remarkably good for rheumatismj 

and, three-quarters of a ce~tury ago, was used largely for hair 

oil. When properly rendered it never becomes solid. 

!ts color is a light red. .At one time it was in great demand by 

barbers in Maine as a hairdressing. 

W/5063 
\ 



CONSULTANT: SABATI'US 

lJadeline Crowther ·If · 
BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

IEECHCRAFT 

Bean arotmd the neck wards off disease. 

~sulpher in shoe cures rheumatism. 

vPlantain leaf will cure warts. 

JGold wedding ring rubbed on eye cures sty. 

vBuckeye carried in pocket good for rhev.rnatism. 

I A file between a mattress and spring keep rheumatism away. ~ 

Steal a bean froc tho store, bury it and when it pprouts your wart 

will disappear. 

Rub coin on uart, end toss it a~ay and the person 1~10 picks it up 
r ~ 

will have the vrart. 

CONSULT)JlT: 

Madeline Crocrtber 

(2) 

-r>'tcul't,:·~h 
11 3't 

BELJEF AND CUS'roll 

lEECHC Ri'L"T 

SABATTUS 

$. sick person will not die until the tide ebbs, when the tide goes 
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Maine 

1938 

CONSUL TA~IT S.A!JG~RyILLE 

?LRS. R. 'R. Lev.1.s 

BELDF .AJ!D CUSTOM 

LE'ECHCR/.FT 

{l} ./If a person stepped on a rusty nail and cut_ hi s foot, 

the nail was greased and hung on a string behind the stove. 

If the cut healed by the time the grease dried in to the 
v 

nail the foot was thought to be cured. 

Jlf, however, the cut was not heeled by that t:iine people 

thought that the patient would have a bad time with the foot. 

J Hemlock bark ~ steeped and the liquor obtained used in the 

treat1nent of sore-feet. 

J (1} J...n old custom used by people suffering from rheumatism 

was to cut a lock of hair from their heads and to hide it in 

a hollow tree, believing that this 1·.ould bring them relief. 

/Some people believed that if they cut their fingernails 

every Friday they vrould never suffer from toothache. ,.. 
A red flannel undershirt was worn by :many as a preventive 

J 
e.s r:ell as a cure.ti ve measure for consill".ption of the lungs. 

ti A gneri cut from the bark of a yellm·: birch or maple tree, 
\\ 

-----.&...:--- __ , ... _..:. - """··-'- ---- --''--..... -- 1 ... --.&.. . ........ _ .-,,,...--~-..:t L- .&..1,..,-
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COWT. Ll":ECHC::?AFT 

.; 
pocket &s a means to prepcnt crerr.ps. 

Peor;le often slept ;·:i th a jac1: knife under their pillovIS for the 

same pu!'po se. 



CONSULT.ANT: SCARBORO 

Mrs. I. Sawyer 

im'LIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) /For burns scrape a raw potato and make a poultice 

of the scrapin~s. 

~For rheumatism carry horsechestnut in coat pocket. 

vRemedy for sore throat is to tie stocking around 
,..rf;.!'~<'- ~:;.;t:__ 
through upon retiring. 

J Salt pork bandaged around neck is used as a remedy 

for sore throat. 

Wet finger and mak~ cross· on foot to awaken it. 

\J Sulphur and molasses as a spring tonic in the good 

old days. 

\JMolasses and ginger for a cough syrup. 

J Sliced rav1 beet sprinkled with sugar as a cure for 

stubborn cough. 

\J.Slice~ raw onion sprinkled with sugar and set on 

back of stove to cure cold. 

,iWhen stung by bee or wasp sticky mud will ease pain. :J ,, 

/ \)An old treatment for hiccough is to hold breath and 

count ten. 

vTo cure ringworm wash en axe, then burn a piece of 

clean white cloth on it. A sweat appears and this is put 

onto the ringworm. 



_] 

CONSULT.b.N.T: SCARBORO 

Mrs. I. Sawyer 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECH CRAFT 

V A piece of tarred rope was tied around the body to 

keep mumps from affecting other glands in the body. 

~A cobweb was used to stop bleeding from a serious 

wound. 

If A piece of ice or bunch of cold keys placed on the 

back of the neck to stop nosebleed. 

uSteeped hemlock bark is taken for sore throat. 

2 
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CONSULT/u"P\l'T: 

Mrs. I. Sawyer 

SUPERSTITIONS, BELIEFS & PRACTICES 

LEECH CRAFT 

SCARBORO 

l. vFor burns scrape a raw potato and make a poultice of 

the scrapings. 

vHorse chestnut in coat pocket as cure for rheumatismo 

VRemedy for sore throat is to tie stocking around throat 

when retiring. 

J>alt pork bandaged around neck is used as a remedy 

for sore throat. 

\Wet finger and make cross on foot to awaken it. 

·IS'IJllphur and molasses as a spring tonic in the good old 

days. 

~Molasses and ginger for a cough syrup. 

j>liced raw beet sprinkled with sugar as a cure fQl" 

stubborn cough. 

Sliced ~aw onion sprinkled with sugar and set on back of 
\( . 

stove to cure cold. 

·\lwhen stung by bee or wasp sticky mud will ease pain. 
v. J. An .old treatment for hicccµg~\is to hold breath and 

' count ten •• 

To cure ringworm wash an axe, then burn a piece of clean 
v 
white cloth on it. A sweat appears and this is put on 

the ringworm. 

J A pieee of tarred rope was tied around the body to keep 
\ 



CONSULT _;NT: SEBAGO Lt\KE 
... 

Solon Brackett 

BELIEF AHD CUSTOMS 

LEECHCRi-\FT 

(1) I " the person buying rU:hbed by the money paid, ~ Buying warts ana 

over the wart and they disappear • 

. I 1 . a stick for each wart e.nd then throwing II Cutting note 1es. :i..n 

.. ' 

CONSULTANT: 
SCARBORO 

Me's. I. Sawyero 

mumps :f'rom affecting other glands in the body. 

VA cobweb was used to stop bleeding from a serious wowid. 

A piece of ice or bunch of cold keys placed on the back 
v . 

of the neck to stop nose bleed. 

JSteeped hemlock bark is taken for sore throato 
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(1) 1.1 To " bean on it Cu ... e ~-,::ipts :."'uo 3. 
• .!. .. ~ ""·-

a \!ell. 

. ·.i.·~~,_-0 Ol."'i!::stone o:n V To cL.n~e ~ !£'_r·c. Y 

a,,J 1rJ +he 'bo~n. 

(1) 

0 ,. 
. .' ~ 

- ., ·_in a:nd ·un·o-.-1 oea.L 

i-i--..., also 

" ,:·i~ i (~( l ! i. -(,.,. 

/ Y·..i .? 

SOUTH ?Jars 

J To C2.i"PY a horse chestnllt in Wr;J1c,,Lo../ 

pocl:et ~ off rheu.::12.tisn. 
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SPRINGFIELD 

Linden Cole 

BELIEF AND CUS'fOMS 

(1) 11 Scrape the car°i)on f1"'om an old iron pot and place it 

on a wound caused by a nail; it vlill cure the injury. 

v Turn your shoes upside dovm at ni~~ht bef'or.e retiring and 

---- -yf>ui -.rt 1 l l\eV~l" P,a,ve. cramp~ -

.. 
-.;~! j~ l./:-t--t'J ---LV 

I ~,Ji 
SOUT:-I Pl:.RIS 

(2) J • I:f . t -
a uoerc1J.l2.r pel'son clir:ib~ -1-1·_· '"' J-_,,_·_11 J·n r 

- v- '--' - - •. Ia:/ thev ., 
\·:ill _•_J_ve tl:e ;;,r22--.:..' out. 



COESULT .~.lTT STANDISH 

Solon Brackett 

BELr~F Alm CUSTOE 

LBECHC~lAFT 

(1) 

To cure vm_rts: Rub the v1 arts with white bean.s and throw 
v 
them out into the street and \'men some one picks them up 

the v;.e_rts will go. 

J To cure__y5-_n 0· worms: Spit on your finger' · and rub on floor 

and then on ringworm. 

\) To cure Ast'l)rna: In a child cut of':f some of the hair, 

fingePnails and toe nails put in a paper beG, bore a hole 

in a tree as high up as the childts head, place the paper 

bag in hole and put in a plug when the child grmvs above 

that the Asthma will leave him or her. 

~;i:ake a blue mark on the inside of the stove. ~:.Jhen the 

mark has burned off', the wart will have disappeaPed. 

Carry a horsechestnut in pocket to prevent rhewna.tism. 

Carry e. riabbit.s foot for zood luck. 

Sulphur bag around neck to keep av1ay contageous diseases• 

Red strin~-for croup. 



- \\~o-u- - -

CONSULTANT WAYNE, ME. -
s. Wells·, 
w. Richards 

BELIEF AND CUSTOV..S 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) For sp~ains or bruises use turpentine 

For bad cuts use molasses 

For earache tie a whale nutmeg around the neck on a red 

string. 

For sprains-wormwood steeped, wrist bathed in this and bandaged. 

I . ... ... _ .. J<.v.r;µ -.k.--~ in vour t:>ocket to ward o~!__::~~umatism. 

CO:CJSUTir AlIT 

Solon Brackett 
STA.EDI SH 

BELI !i::F Alill CU;:,TOI':i 

L::l:!!!:CHC?.AFT 

(2) 

"C t• on inued pickin12· bed clothes " 
._, ' He wi 11 die·. 



GOES\J.L'i'A.1;'.i': ~aEDS·l'ER 
Harry E. Bumpus. 

Strnersti tions .-1.~)out. 2~:.;s tes; 

Tl:.e11 e are supE:r.st.itions about tl:ese l'ocks tl:.c:.t Lave "been Le.ndeci 

duwn 2.nd are believed by s o.:.-;:e of' t.::: .e ir:l:.a bi t:.u1ts of' ·1,' e bs ter a2Xl 

Lewiston. TLese stones c.re s2.id to be efficacious in :;revE:ntinz 

poison from s~;iciers' : 0.nd otLer insects 1 oites ~ron ~:eneti-·c.t.ing 

the circuls.tion of t:.:e blood. An ·' ~ ·· e ·· · · .. -, ..... ~.sac, oI \"! i110e c o_or 

by loc2.l c._thletes :E'rom 2. belief ti:a t to Le. ve 01~.e .s_:...:out their 

pei'sons 2.s to :::a:~e t:i.:.ern Livinci"ble in t]·e spo:1 ts ti.e:;- in<lul.=;e 

in. 



:-.::.·e :.:ed., 
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CONSUL TJ,.NT 

MIIB. GECRGE FORBES 
Mrs. Maie Billings 

BELIEF l!lW CUSTOM 

LEECE:CP.AFT 

Maine 

. 1938 

WELLS 

~) .h. horse chestnut carried in pockets will drive sickness 

away • 

.,j Rubbing a stone on warts and putting stone in a bag and 

throwing bae; away will drive away warts. 

iJ A stocking that you have · worn during the day will cure 

a sore throat1\. 

V'(l) Cut a cross with knife on thumb then mark a cross under 

stove cover and then forget it. 



Maine 

1938 

CONSULThNT WEI.JS 

KI1J3ALL 

BELIZF AND CUSTot.1 

LE.'ECHCP.AFT 

( 1) 
• "{YI 

Cures and Eedicines 

./ Rub a bean over a vmrt and throw it away and it will cure it. 

\/ Rub a cent over it and throw it e.way and it will be cured • 

. -
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CONSULTANTs West Baldwin, 

PERCY ESTES. 

' BEUEF zlli'D CUSTOl': 

LEECHCHAFT 

v 
(1) An old Indian cure for warts was to rub a split bean over it 

and bury the bean, and when the bean has decayed the wart will 

disappear. 

(/Another cure is to make a wish on one, always touching the 

wart with your finger as you make the wish, and always made the 

wish in your mind. If one speaks or tells the vnsh the spell is 

broken. 

(/'Another cure is to tie a woolen string that has been dipped 

in turpentine then in melted tallow aro:und the wart and it will 

soon dry and drop off. 

J An .old Indian cure for whooping cough was to kill a skunk and 

put in bed with the patient. y 

They used to do this especially with children in the cradle, V-

and it was said to relieve the congestion. 

.l Vli, 
\ 

1349.6"- 2--
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' 
CONSULTANT WEST BALDWIN 

Ruby Fowler 

BELIEF .AND CUSTOM 

LEECHCP.AFT 

(l)J'Way to cure nail injuries, if a blow or jam has made the nail 

one sided, or inclined to grow into the flesh, Just cut a triangular 

shaped piece from tip of nail. Tb.is will g1•ov1 together and draw 

the sides from the flesh • 

..c Some of the methods used in B.king off warts. 

" 
Take a milkweed stem, break it in two and use one piece as a brush 

painting the wart with the milk that seeps out of weed. 

Another way is to go to an -old cut down and find an old oak stump 

from which the eenter has been hallowed out by rain and decay. 

In these you will find small wood snails, take them and rub 

warts, they will soon disappear. 

13495 - 3 
\ 
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co;JSULTANT: WEST lBAID\VIN 

Mrs. F.A.Norton 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

tF..ECHCRAFT 

./ 

{1) People of Arkansas and Texas first thought of this cure for warts 

especially very large ones, this was for the person inflided with the 
~ 

warts was to go to someones house sneak in ~and ·unbeknownto the house 
.J 

wife steal her di sh cloth and with this rub their warts each night 

before retiring, tbat is, for five nieP-ts in succession. 

But if the housewife should find ouf; about the loss of dish cloth 

the charm is broke . .,- Another way is, if the wart is large enough take silk 

thread of t .he old faslj.ioned black three strand variety and tie around vrart 

snug to skin leave this on from nine to twelve days in the meantime the 

wart will dry and drop off. 

. . 
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!Id 
CONSUTJL .NT: 

D. H. LicKenney 1938 . 

BELIEF Al [) C T_~:S'i' 01.'I 

(1) 

l ., l" • ·1,, .... pc..rs_ey ano. ;.:;r-u~_1c. YJei'e oo:c__eo_ anct -,:,_: · e liquid used. 

Sa•) fror,1 the buds of tl:.e De.lm of GiU2.d ·L,ree "ms Larle ... . 

kincired ailments. 

t/ '1ie liquor obta i nec.l frorri bo:!.ling rhuba.rb root 1.-ia s used · 

as a laxative. 

11 The i~oot of the st/3Hp lily \·1as s·:.:.E:e1)ed ;:md the infusion 

hi,ghly· thought of as .e. reri:ed_y for ~:iClney trouble. 

iJ Ti' or· .-. "';- ,__r;' "" ~ cc~ .,ul.1 __ , 

steep~c1 2.L.d -:.:,}-, e liq_1_;_or i).3ec1. 

c. io":.:Lon ::'or eye "(..1~o t:ble::;. 



CONS lJT_,T A NT : 

G~dner Black 
Louine Hich 
Clara !·,Ias on 

WINDHAM 

LEECECRAFT 

(1) Cl Salt pork is a very good remedy to cure nail injuries. 

Warts c2n be cured by making a cross on the \'!art \Vi th a knife 
v 

and with the same blade cut a cross in a your1g tree. 

v Hing worms--whirl .. a brass thimble around. them. It will keep 

them from spreading. Gun powder also is .;;;ood for them. Hix it ·with 

lard for a salve. 

Old. :fashioned itch, apply sulphur e.nd lard mixed foi-· ointr::.ent 

and t c.ke sul]ihur and mola.sses inside. 

Vskunks oil good for rheumatism also pneur.aonia. 

Black oil for lame joints. 

ti Skunks grease for croup and pneumonia. 

(;Snake oil for croup. 

Beefsteak for cancer. 

i Winter green for kidney trouble. 

l, 11ouRe' ·ears for kidney trou~le. 

\ 'Yl 5131 ' . · 
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CONSULTANT: WINDH.hM 

Gordon E. Black 

BELIEF J,_:t\D C US'i'OM 

LEECHCH.LFT 

(1) v Carry a horsechestnut in pocket for rheumatism. 

V Put a red V'/orsted string and a nutmeg around your 

neck for a nosebleed. 



COFSULTANT: 

Louine Rich 
Al Idanchester 

BELIEF AED Cl>"'C\'i'OM:S 

WITCIICR.~\FT 

-· . 

//J 

WilillI-I.Al\I 

(1) They say Flora Perkins inherited a charm for w2.rts from 

he1"' mother and if she tells it ·while she lives she 111 loB e it. 

She sayrs she shall give it to her daughter Etta Perkins Johnson be-

fore she dies. 

It is~.sf.id that \'/ill Bradish could make a tc.ble walk around. 

Quite a feviZ. people have seen the table actually move. It v1as thought 

that he could ca:rry on a convention with the dead. He held meetings 

at Calvin Hain's home. This was about 1918. 

,;i,/. ti ... -., ... 
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116 
COEStJLTAl!T: WIES LOW 

Mr. He rrnfu-i Poulin 

BELIE? _llJD CUSTOl.IS 
... 

(l) '1 Ring nol~!1S o..nd other skin sor2s cm-i. be cared by t ;:tking 

a gold \'Tedd:Lng ring· t~:.at has been ble.ssed by a pr·iest an.d pass 

it around the inflicted place. 

A salt herring tied arotmc1 a spre-.ined or svmllen ankle 

·will :eeduce s;:"felling and cure spr2.inec1 ankle. 

J A .. /->$-., .; lld ... sure .cure ;_o/v ·c,_1e sic;;:ness ca . e cor.suni::i-c,ion :.s to 

t~ke a s :e:::a.ll child's 1.U"ine. and drinl::. two fingers every night j':'or 

nine nights. It does not make a.riy difference if the child is 

male o:t."' female. 

I/ To cure tl2e piles ~rou heat a _pine boaI·d 1,·Ji th a le.1~ge pine 

k.'lot in it anc1 sit on it as 101Jg as_ you cen. 

JA sure ewe for tl:.e sore throat is to take a stocking 

from ~rour left foot and tu:r•n it v:ron.g side out and tiP.- it arotm.d 

your t:'lroa t. 

the cm1 rant befo:."'e sun u::_:> on Easter Suncl..ay norning. This. '\'18.ter , 

will not st2.gn3_te or evaporate. 



Maine 

1938 111 
CONSULTANT: WOOLWICH 

Ida M. Beals 

BEUEF AND CUSTOM 

LEECH CRAFT 

(1) My mother in the fall of the year would gether herbs, roots and 
.• 

leaves and dry them and make herb-tea for us children when we had 

colds, fever and were ill. 

Maine 

1938 
COlTSlJ"L':i.'.:\HT: 

WOODVILI2 
Geo1"ge Chesley 

BELIEF AHD C "LB TOMS 

(2) 
If there are plants in a room where there is a sick 

P erson and tJ.'1e d · person ies, tl:e plants ·will die. 



1938 

· CONSULT.ANT: 
Geo ll~thom 

WOOLWICH / _/.f 

BELlEF AND cus:rOM 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) Mother would gather herbs around the marshes, and dry them such 

as horseradish, tansy, burduck leaves, flag-root. 

Maine 

1938 

CONSULT.ANT: WOOLWICH 

Mrs. Thomas Hagan Jr. 

BELIEF AND CUSTOMS 

LEECHCRAFT 

(1) To prevent colds wear-a camphor bag around your neck• 

Eat raw onions between bread every night. 

I 

~ 
' 



CONSULTANT: YARMOUTH 

Harold Hayden 

BELIEF AND CUSTOM 

IEi!.CHCRAFT 

\;If you rub a potato skin over warts each day and throw the potatoes 

away the wart will disappear. 

JBore a hole through a nutmeg and hang it around the neck to keap a 

child from having croup. 

/ "nother cure for varts is to rub beans on them and throw them a\7aY not 

letting the person know WM t was done with them, and the warts will go;. 

I£ you get stung by a bee go out and get plantain, place them on the 

sting," wet with saliva and the sting will stop burning. Thie is an old 

remedy. 

A piece of salt pork rubbed on a wart, and then given to a dog to eat. 
J ~ . 

The wart will come out on the .end of the dog's tail. 

It is said a person who has consumption lives thru the summer, he will 

go ..mien the leaves fall, and he lives thru the winter, he will go in the 

• 
first part or spring. 

It a person who has tumor or cancer lingers very long it ~on't be more 

than a year and if they are very low, they will go 1:efore another moon. 
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t ' b 1n • 0 c.t) ~· 

~bo wi-o•• ao un7 aoftfa and po•••• 
tti-ougb.I m•110!"'1•• ot 'belr Soott1tUt ho••· 
t.1ke f~~ule--Doon, or Brin• of AfJ'9 • 
ro:r manr ot 11bftm harl been •ure. 
And 10 the n1gh1 at.aria ott rlgb• •11-ong, 
't11:1th 1 , o Sco,,1tth •ong. 
L1ke F - . 
R1ee 
FlH' Ann 1• t&ur1• 1 
a1 W1ll1• Low 1n lcolt1ttb 

( 1'h8 Twa Oop Lua lb an4 Oaeea:r, \ 
\ 'J/1111• Paiterioa reau '° u• w11b. pl••.ttA8'9./ 

;:bile h.1• brother Andrew pla1• a bar, 
The tune theJ call thll ~~ne1 o Mar. 
or el•• b.e playe 10•• 11YelJ ~l 
Put• l1t• to"I' danotng 1n yow.- heei. 

n o 1 ti ~ 1n , 
Ul , 1 JI! h l n • 

~1th loud nu 

r ., t 
'rb.l• 1• 'he on• that 1u1 te•i bia. 
Then t1t•l• .Jock bf Da•td l.ov, 
I ••ill ean 1b1nk I bear hl• now. 

n. 

' 

1 ' 

And bow •h• Jowig folk• &o 'h•ir bi', 
'!'htll1!' vo1oe1 ve v111 not turpl. 
And 'there 1• auoh I eanna '•ll 
I dlm'!& $b1nlt you oould 1our11•i. 
for •uoh a n1gh• ot twi and gl•t, 
l t va1 bard to t1op to baw 7cn11" •••· 
Fot- i1ae and •1tte how ta•• 1• ao••• 
'fhe 11•• bae one when. we su1i cl•••· 
We r1ee and \Ake our ne1ghbc:n&1"'• baft4, 
<31.ng •t:Jld Lang S7ne 'ha' eon gftl.nd.. 
Por Bums N1gh1U1 lilt~ all l 1n end, 
But th.au 1a not the way v1 rl nda. 
Your f1'1end• a.-. alva.1• 1n JOV mind, 
That 1• the it• g1Y9n u• to b1n4 •. 
ror 1hough JOW" trtlndtr ue d•ad and pne, 
The auh·11oiay ot them at1ll 11••" on. 
And like the Oot'•" S&tw.-'1-.y •18ht, Th• un that •ugh' 'h• r.o'Pd anpt. 
For no one ever- aou@'h' in Tain. 
"ie 11ve ln hope to •••t again. 
P'or •omed&J on 'Cha' ,a l.d•n ehl>N, 
~rue tr1ends wtl l meet and P'l\l"'t no aoH. 
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THE PJ ONER RS 

(This poem was written as a letter to Dr. Pringle 
who passed away before he had received it.) 

My dear and auld friend, Dr. Pri~gle, · 
And a' that sit besice your ingle, 
Nae dout yer lugs will start to tj_ngle, 
At thought of news. 
But after you have read this jingle, 
Instead you'll muse. 

I see the kirk upon the hill, 
And a' who first its pews did fill, 
For memory's bright within me still, 
'Iho hair is hoar, 
I can't forget -- no never will. 
So hear me more. 

In Spring of eighteen seventy-three 
The ship Castalia crossed the sea 
With men of capal·.ili ty 
From Scotia's race; 
Sae tno their wives and bairnies wee 
Cam to the place. 

These folks they cam to pioneer, 
'Ihey'd left their hames and kin so dear, 
And a' the country-side did clear, 
With hard, hard work. 
And after not so many years 
They built the kirk. 

For here they stayed and tilled the land 
With all the strength at their coIJlJiland. 
Most things those days were done by hand, 
With hard, hard toil. 
But they dug in and made a stand, 
And worf'd the soil. 

'Ihe people now with their new rules, 
'Iheir tractors and their modern tools, 
Nae dout would say that they were fools, 
To plow the hills. 
But these folks cam from different schools, 
Had iron wills. 

Such things they just could not afford, 
But satisfie<l with bed and board, 
They worked and trusted in the Lord; 
He'd make a way. 
And from the forks to Bonaccord, 
They won the day. 

And then in eighteen seventy-four 
More settlers came from Scotland's shore, 
And these folks settled in Kintore, 
Or forest glen. 
And after that if there came more, 
I dinna ken. 

T'was here they stayed and raised their young, 
And to each other fast they clung. 
And here the auld Scotch songs they sung, 
0 1 Hob the Ranter. 
On Bob Burns Night in Scottish tongue, 
Said Tam 0 1 Shanter. 

These are the men that blazed the trail. 
Such men as they could never fail, 
Cared not a straw for snaw or hail, 
Or blazing sun. 
Few now are left to tell the tale, 
Of what was done. 

And then there came that awful war; 
It came the peace of a' to mar, 
And in the place it left a scar 
In many hames. 
'Ihey raised a slab and there they are, 
'Iheir gallant names. 

Around the kirk upon the hill 
'The folks who first the pews did fill, 
'They're lying there both cold and still, 
But not forgot. 
Aye, call me clannish if you will-
A Brother Scot. 

• And now my- good friend, Dr. Pringle, 
And a' who sit beside your ingle, 
Just ask the folks with whom you mingle 
If they recall · 
That sj_mple Scot who wr.·,te the jingle, 
Called Louis Paul. 



,. 

composed by Andrew Davidson on occasion of birthday 
Dr Pringle February 14 th 1949. 

We are all here 
Like a_ V~lentine, 

And SJlliling ~o Gay , 
. To che~r ~r Pringle 
on his 8~ rd birthd~y. 

To be ,.sure 
,We ca~ot ~sh him 

As many more, 
For iike myself, 

He is nearing.the Shore. 

While .on Earth, 
We journey on 1 

.Amid ~he g_8--y a_nd lu$ty s~-
We think of Loved o~es g~ne before, 

Their loving sm~le we se~ n~ mor~. 

And when the Day, 
To us doth come, 

We hope to hear the Joyful Song, 
My weary wanderer, 

You are home. 



THE MAN AT THE MANSE 

Over fifty years have passed away 
Since I was but a lad 
When first I started to the kirk 
With my Mother and 'if7 Dad. 

But I remember him quite well 
And the good things that he said, 
I rememoer when he rose to. speak 
He would always nod his head . 

He was not like the Levite 
Nor the Priest that crune by chance 
They hurried by the wounded man 
Just gave a hurried glance. 

He preached in homes and Churches 
And married all that wed, 
He christened all the babies 
And curisd all the dead;. 

He knew about their troubles 
~nd every lass and loon, 
And all th'" folks both young and old 
On the road side up and doon. 

No doubt had many chances 
Other pulpits he could fill, 
But thot his duty was to stay 
And so is with them still. 

He traveled many weary miles 
'Ihro Winter's frost and snow, 
Remember you will miss him 
When he is called to go. 

Its then you will remember 
'l'ha t you had such a friend, 
And now the man is growing old 
He is neairing to the end. 

And may the Good Lord bless him, 
With peace in his last days, 
Until he sleeps beside his Ain guid wife 
By the Kirk upon the Brae. 

by Louis Paul 



'rnE COLONY FOLKS 

1. Nae doot you will be surpri sed 
At what I'm gaen to say, 
For I though of all the Col ony folks 
I kent in my young days . 

2. You see I kent them very weel 
And kent aboot their hames, 
And now the Colony folks thats left 
I will just set down their names. 

J. 'Th.ere may be some I have forgot 
I will tell you in advance 
So 1 111 start with Mr. Pringle, 
And the folks aboot the manse. 

4. 'There is Andy, Joe and Geordie 
And Clementina living still, 
Jack Clark and his wife Mary, 
Sadie Smith and brother Bill. 

5. Tom Matheson and Ceilia 
George and Alex McPhail 
Leslie Maver and Georgia 
Still left to tell the tale. 

6. Angus and Mary Adam 
And Kate the wife of Bill 
Angus Stevenson and Sadie 
His sisters Ruth and " .. ·~ .• 

7. Dave Niddrie George and Carrie, 
Mulvina, Carrie and Nell, 
Uncle George and Katherine, 
Elsie Findlator and Bill. 

8. . .. r nes t Chapman, Helen and U! "'.~, 
Alex and his wife Kate, 
Henry, Lizzi e and Wi llie, 
I kent them a 1 f i rst r a te . 

9. John McConnell, Dave and Annie 
George, Kate and James, 
Of course there are more McConnells 
But I dinna ken their names. 

10. George Young and his wife Helen, 
John and Brother Bill 
George and Alex Sheriff 
And Dave Aitken living still. 

ll. Jack Patterson and Christina, 
Barbara, Mary and Jim, 
And then there is Johnie Farguhar 
You all remember him. 

12. George Patterson and Albina 
Alex, Frank and Hen 
Henry's wife and more MacLellans 
Their names I_dinna ken. 

13. Alex Phillips, Jim and Andy, . 
Their sisters Minnie and Chr! ~\ 
Elsie Watt and Sister Agnes 
I hope there is none I miss. 

14. Jim Christie, Frank and Isabell 
And Billie in the West 
Jim Barclay and Rebecca 
And their brother Les. 

15. Jack and Tenie Marilin~ 
As down the line we come, 
Alex Cocker and his wife Mary 
Sister Agnes and Jean Drum. 

16. Bob and Jeanie Robertson 
Jack and Elsie Paul 
Sister Anna B and Alex 
Is just about them all. 

17. Of course there are some younger ones 
Their names I have not got, 
I am a wee bit dottled, 
And just a simple Scot. 

18. And now I wish you 1d tell me, 
Just how you like my rhyme, 
It would not hurt your pc:;n mu.ch 
For you to drop a line. 

19. Of course I know all Scotties 
Are just a wee bit tight, 
And a postage stamp costs tupence, 
If they ~re re going to write. 

20. And now don ' t be offended 
If your name I have forgot 
For no matter what you ca' yersel, 
I 1m still your brnther Scott. 

\ 

Louis Paul, 
1951. 

. , 
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Easy to Reach 
Located on N.Y. Route 210, just West of the intersection with 
N.Y. Route17, in Tuxedo, N.Y. 
From Manhattan, Westchester, Lower Connecticut: N.Y. 
Thwy. Exit 15, Suffern, Rt. 17 No. to Rt. 210. 
From New Jersey: Rts. 1-80, 3, 4, 509, or Garden State Pkwy. 
to Rt. 17 No. to N.Y. Rt. 210. Or, Palisades Pkwy. No. to N.Y. 
Thwy. No. Exit 15, Suffern, Rt. 17 No. to Rt. 210. 
From Upstate New York: Rt 17 So , or N.Y. Thwy. So. to Exit 
16, Harriman, Rt 17 
So_ to Rt. 210. 
From Eastern 
Pennsylvania: Rt. 
1-80 East to N.J. Rt. 17 
No. to N.Y. Rt. 210. Or 
Rt. 1-84 East to N.Y. Rt. 
17 So., to Rt. 210. 
From Putnam, 
Dutchess, Upper ..._ 
Conn. & New Eng- N 
land: Rt. 1-84 West to 
N.Y. Thwy. So., Exit 16 ...:;•·~So:..---; 
Harriman, So. Rt. 17 
to Rt. 210. 
Short Line busses leave daily from the N.Y. Port Authority 
Terminal in Manhattan. 

Surprisingly Different 

f OR 
Tuxedo, New York 





EXCITING NEW SHOWS! 
All shows are free with your admission and 
performed several times each day. Exact 
show times will be posted at each show site. 

King Arthur, The Lion 

Performing daring feats 
and comedy on the high 
wire, created by Arthur 
Duchek, former Disney 
star. 

Charles Merrill and Company 

A fun-filled magic show
fantastic, mystifying illu
sions for young and old. 

Animal Comedy Revue 

Erik Adams' Troupe of 3 
exciting acts-comedy 
Chimps, Performing Dogs, 
and a unique Balancing 
Demonstration. 

Delightful, Playful Dolphins 

A new dolphin show fea
turing "Pee Wee" and "Li'l 
Charlie;' performing spec
tacularly under Charles 
Riggs' direction. 

Tropical Bird Show 
Bill Rodgers presents a 
colorful assortment of tro
pical birds performing a 
special Bicentennial 
Salute. 

Walk-In Corral 

Visitors' pets are not permitted 
anywhere in Sterling Forest 
gardens. 

1 Upper Parking 
2 Gift Shop Village 
3 Sterling Falls 
4 Banquet Center 
5 Glass Blower Exhibition 
6 Potted Plant Tent 
7 Sterling Tap Room 
8 Restaurant 
9 Cafeteria 

ADMISSIONS 

Where kids of all ages 
walk in to talk with, pet, 
feed, and photograph 
tame and friendly 
animals. 

10 Main Entrance 
11 Achilles Fountain 
12 Information, First Aid, 

Stroller Rental 
13 Box Office 
14 Raintree of Good Fortune 
15 Zodiac Garden 

• 16 Peacock Train Depot ( # 1) 
• 17 Goldfish Boat Ride 
• 18 Carousel 

General Admission: Adult ............ . ... . .. $4.50 
Child (3 through 11 years) 2.50 
Senior Citizen . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 

Group Admissions: Group rates apply to groups of 20 or 
more persons arriving at one time. Reservations are required. 
Reservation cards will be sent on request. 

SPECTACULAR, HISTORIC 
GARDENS! 
To the Iroquois and Ra
mapo Indians, it was "On
chiota" - Land of Rain
bows. Washington led his 
troops here in 1777. 
Nearby, a giant chain was 
forged to span the Hudson 
River and stop the British 
Fleet. 

In 1958, Sterling Forest Corporation created the 
Gardens, transforming 125 acres of woodland into a 
floral gem set amid the 22-thousand-acre forest, 
opening with a show of one million tulips. 

Today, a brilliant f es ti val of 
flowers presents an ever
c hanging panorama of 
blossoms, fragrant scents 
and floral designs, spar
kling lakes, statuary, birds, 
and fountains-a wonder
land of nature's beauty
from the first spectacular 
tulip show of Spring and 
the richly hued roses of 
Summer to the kaleido
scopic display of more 
than 60,000 crysanthe
mums and fiery foliage of 
Autumn. 

Flowering Schedule 
MAY Tulips, Narcissus (Daffodils. Jonquils), Grape Hyacinths, 
Scilla, Pansies, Forsythias, Dogwoods, Flowering Cherries, Cral> 
apples, Azaleas, Mt. Laurels, Spirea , Rhododendrons, Mock 
Oranges, Perennial Garden, Viburnums. Lilacs 

JUNE Roses, Lilacs, Annuals. Perennial Garden , Tuberous 
Begonias, Reiger Begonias, Rhododendrons, Mt. Laurels, Aza
leas. Magnolias, Dahlias. Viburnums, Geraniums, Caladiums, 
Coleus 

JULY Roses, Annuals, Tuberous Begonias, Reiger Begonias, Day 
Lilies, Water Lilies, Cannas. Caladiums, Gladioli, Geraniums, 
Dahlias, Potentillas, Perennial Garden , Abutilons, Delphiniums, 
Coleus 

AUGUST Annuals, Tuberous Begonias, Reiger Begonias, 
Roses, Day Lilies, Water Lilies, Caladiums, Geraniums, Dahlias, 
Cannas, Sweet Pepper Bushes, Crepe Myrtles, Sorbaria, Lantana 
Ti·cc5, Abutilons, Dt:lpl1iniurn::; , Coit:u!:i , Pt:::reraniai GanJt:HI 

SEPTEMBER Chrysanthemums, Roses, Begonias, Geraniums, 
Burning Bush, Cannas, Dahlias. Annuals, Water Lilies, Witch 
Hazel , Hydrangeas. Golden Chain Trees, Rose of Sharon, Peren
nial Garden 

OCTOBER Chrysanthemums, Roses, Abutilons, Perennial Gar
den, Autumn Crocus, Witch Hazel ; Foliage: Burning Bush, Native 
Trees (Oak, Maple, Hickory, Birch), Crabapple Fruit, Viburnums, 
Mountain Ash, Pyracantha, Hawthorne 

• 19 Apollo Rocket Ride 
• 20 Peter Rabbit Ride 

21 Peacock Train Station ( #2) 
22 Children's Playground 
23 Rest Room 
24 Peacock Patio 

"lf-25 Magic Show 
26 Home Garden of Ideas 
27 Peacock Train Station ( #3) 
28 Poetry Garden 

lf.29 Tropical Bird Show 
Peacock Train Station ( #4) 

30 Walk-In Corral 
• 31 Shetland Pony Ride 

32 Snack Bar 
._ 33 Animal Comedy Revue 

34 Rest Room 
,... 35 Dolphin Show 

36 Gift Shop, Snack Bar 
37 Bicentennial Floral Display 
38 Food Vending Service 

Peacock Train Station ( #5) 

Group Rates: Adult . . . .......... . . .. $4.00 
Child (3 through 11 years) 2.00 
Senior Citizen . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

Group Rates with Adult . . . . .. .. .. .. ...... $8.50 
delicious hot and Child (3 through 11 years) 5.50 
cold buffet luncheon• Senior Citizen . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 

DELIGHTFUL RIDES FOR ALL! 
Authentic Antique Carousel 

The 68 hand-carved ani
mals and merry calliope 
music provide a nostalgic 
journey into the world of 
yesteryear. 

Proud Peacock Train 
A picturesque tour with an 
informative narration of 
the many varied botanical 
and historical surround
ings. 

Goldfish Boat Ride 
Take this unique boat train, 
glide leisurely from Fla
mingo Lake to Holland 
Lake ... through the gar-
dens ... past magnificent 
?terling Falls. 

Frog Boat Ride 
Pedal and steer your own 
frog playboat. A delightful 
diversion for everyone. 

Apollo Rocket Ride 
An exciting space fantasy ride 
for the little ones, traveling in 
miniature replicas of the 
famous Apollo moon ship. 

Shetland Pony Rides 
Always popular, the Sterling 
stable of docile ponies provides 
safe, secure "trail" rides for little 
rangers and ranch hands. 

Peter Rabbit Ride 
A storybook "bunny boat" 
ride through Mr. McGre
gor's garden of fictional 
characters sculpted from 
evergreens. 

Nominal charge for rides Books of ride tickets are available at discount. 

Dining & Banquet Facilities 
Restaurant, cocktail lounge, cafeteria, Peacock Patio, 
and garden snack-sites. Banquet Center for parties, 
receptions, special events for 25 to 350 guests. 

39 Sun Dial 
• 40 Frog Boat Ride 

41 Rose Garden 

Browse through clusters of 
shops offering souvenirs, glass, 

crafts, plants, and a wide 
selection of gifts. 

(Picnicking not permitted. We offer 
complete food and beverage service 
at reasonable prices.) 

42 Bicentennial Floral Emblem 
* 43 King Arthur, The Lion Aerial Act 

44 Grand Tapestry of Flowers 
45 Terrace Garden (Tulip Library) 
46 Shuttle (Lower Parking) 
47 To Lower Parking 

*Shows 

• Rides 

School and Youth Group Rates (3 through 11 years): 
(With special lunch, weekdays) . . .. .. ............. . $3.25 
For your protection, we require that one adult supervisor (21 
or older) accompany every 10 children. If this requirement is 
not met, we reserve the right to refuse group admission. Adult 
supervisors pay the same as members of their group. 
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All shows are free with your admission and 
performed several times each day. Exact 
show times will be posted at each show site. 

King Arthur, The Lion 

Performing daring feats 
and comedy on the high 
wire, created by Arthur 
Duchek, former Disney 
star. 

Charles Merrill and Company 

A fun-filled magic show
fantastic, mystifying illu
sions for young and old. 

Animal Comedy Revue 

Erik Adams' Troupe of 3 
exciting acts-comedy 

- Chimps, Performing Dogs, 
and a unique Balancing 
Demonstration. 

Delightful, Playful Dolphins 

A new dolphin show fea
turing "Pee Wee" and "Li1 
Charlie;' performing spec
tacularly under Charles 
Riggs' direction. 

Tropical Bird Show 
Bill Rodgers presents a 
colorful assortment of tro
pical birds performing a 
special Bicentennial 
Salute. 

Walk-In Corral Where kids of all ages 

Visitors' pets are not permitted 
anywhere in Sterling Forest 
gardens 

1 Upper Parking 
2 Gift Shop Village 
3 Sterling Falls 
4 Banquet Center 
5 Glass Blower Exhibition 
6 Potted Plant Tent 
7 Sterling Tap Room 
8 Restaurant 
9 Cafeteria 

ADMISSIONS 

walk in to talk with, pet, 
feed, and photograph 
tame and friendly 
animals. 

10 Main Entrance 
11 Achilles Fountain 
12 Information, First Aid, 

Stroller Rental 
13 Box Office 
14 Raintree of Good Fortune 
15 Zodiac Garden 

• 16 Peacock Train Depot ( # 1) 
• 17 Goldfish Boat Ride 
• 18 Carousel 

General Admission: Adult ................... $4.50 
Child (3 through 11 years) 2.50 
Senior Citizen . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4.00 

Group Admissions: Group rates apply to groups of 20 or 
more persons arriving at one time. Reservations are required. 
Reservation cards will be sent on request. 

Group rates apply May 1st through October 11th, except 
during July and August, when group reservations will be 
accepted for Mondays through Fridays only. 

GARDENS! 
To the Iroquois and Ra
mapo Indians, it was "On
chiota" -Land of Rain
bows. Washington led his 
troops here in 1777. 
Nearby, a giant chain was 
forged to span the Hudson 
River and stop the British , 
Fleet. 

In 1958, Sterling Forest Corporation created the 
Gardens, transforming 125 acres of woodland into a 
fl.oral gem set amid the 22-thousand-acre forest, 
opening with a show of one million tulips. 

Today, a brilliant festival of 
flowers presents an ever
c hanging panorama of 
blossoms, fragrant scents 
and fl.oral designs, spar
kling lakes, statuary, birds, 
and fountains-a wonder
land of nature's beauty
from the first spectacular 
tulip show of Spring and 
the richly hued roses of 
Summer to the kaleido
scopic display of more 
than 60,000 crysanthe
mums and fiery foliage of 
Autumn. 

Flowering Schedule 
MAY Tulips, Narcissus (Daffodils, Jonquils), Grape Hyacinths, 
Scilla, Pansies, Forsythias, Dogwoods, Flowering Cherries, Grat? 
apples, Azaleas, Mt. Laurels, Spirea, Rhododendrons, Mock 
Oranges, Perennial Garden, Viburnums, Lilacs 

JUNE Roses, Lilacs, Annuals, Perennial Garden, Tuberous 
Begonias, Reiger Begonias, Rhododendrons, Mt. Laurels, Aza
leas, Magnolias, Dahlias, Viburnums, Geraniums, Caladiums, 
Coleus 

JULY Roses, Annuals, Tuberous Begonias, Reiger Begonias, Day 
Lilies, Water Lilies, Cannas. Caladiums, Gladioli, Geraniums, 
Dahlias, Potentillas, Perennial Garden, Abutilons, Delphiniums, 
Coleus 

AUGUST Annuals, Tuberous Begonias, Reiger Begonias, 
Roses, Day Lilies, Water Lilies, Caladiums, Geraniums, Dahlias, 
Cannas, Sweet Pepper Bushes, Crepe Myrtles, Sorbaria, Lantana 
Ti·ees, Abutiiun5, D~ipl1i11iu111:::, Coleu:::;, P~rer1nieti Gan.it=r1 

SEPTEMBER Chrysanthemums, Roses, Begonias, Geraniums, 
Burning Bush, Cannas, Dahlias, Annuals, Water Lilies, Witch 
Hazel, Hydrangeas, Golden Chain Trees, Rose of Sharon, Peren
nial Garden 

OCTOBER Chrysanthemums, Roses, Abutilons, Perennial Gar
den, Autumn Crocus, Witch Hazel; Foliage: Burning Bush, Native 
Trees (Oak, Maple, Hickory, Birch), Crabapple Fruit, Viburnums, 
Mountain Ash, Pyracantha, Hawthorne 

• 19 Apollo Rocket Ride 
• 20 Peter Rabbit Ride 

21 Peacock Train Station ( :::t2) 
22 Children's Playground 
23 Rest Room 
24 Peacock Patio 

1f-25 Magic Show 
26 Home Garden of Ideas 
27 Peacock Train Station ( :±3) 
28 Poetry Garden 

lf. 29 Tropical Bird Show 
Peacock Train Station ( :t4) 

30 Walk-In Corral 
• 31 Shetland Pony Ride 

32 Snack Bar 
.lf 33 Animal Comedy Revue 

34 Rest Room 
* 35 Dolphin Show 

36 Gift Shop, Snack Bar 
37 Bicentennial Floral Display 
38 Food Vending Service 

Peacock Train Station ( #5) 

Group Rates: Adult ............. . ..... $4.00 
Child (3 through 11 years) 2.00 
Senior Citizen . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 

Group Rates with Adult .. . .... . ....... . .. . $8.50 
delicious hot and Child (3 through 11 years) 5.50 
cold buffet luncheon• Senior Citizen . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 

*Buffet includes "all you can eat;' tax, and tip. Entire group 
must reserve either with or without luncheon. A $50 deposit 
per bus is required with group luncheon reservations. 

Authentic Antique Carousel 
The 68 hand-carved ani
mals and merry calliope 
music provide a nostalgic 
journey into the world of 
yesteryear. 

Proud Peacock Train 
A picturesque tour with an 
informative narration of 
the many varied botanical 
and historical surround
ings. 

Goldfish Boat Ride 
Take this unique boat train, 
glide leisurely from Fla
mingo Lake to Holland 
Lake ... through the gar-
dens ... past magnificent 
Sterling Falls. 

Frog Boat Ride 
Pedal and steer your own 
frog playboat. A delightful 
diversion for everyone. 

Apollo Rocket Ride 
An exciting space fantasy ride 
for the little ones, traveling in 
miniature replicas of the 
famous Apollo moon ship. 

Shetland Pony Rides 
Always popular, the Sterling 
stable of docile ponies provides 
safe, secure "trail" rides for little 
rangers and ranch hands. 

Peter Rabbit Ride 
A storybook "bunny boat" 
ride through Mr. McGre
gor's garden of fictional 
characters sculpted from 
evergreens. 

Nominal charge for rides Books of ride tickets are available at discount 

Dining & Banquet Facilities 
Restaurant, cocktail lounge, cafeteria, Peacock Patio, 
and garden snack-sites. Banquet Center for parties, 
receptions, special events for 25 to 350 guests. 

39 Sun Dial 
• 40 Frog Boat Ride 

41 Rose Garden 

Browse through clusters of 
shops offering souvenirs, glass, 

crafts, plants, and a wide 
selection of gifts. 

(Picnicking not permitted. We offer 
complete food and beverage service 
at reasonable prices.) 

42 Bicentennial Floral Emblem 
Jif-43 King Arthur, The Lion Aerial Act 

44 Grand Tapestry of Flowers 
45 Terrace Garden (Tulip Library) 
46 Shuttle (Lower Parking) 
47 To Lower Parking 

Jif. Shows 

• Rides 

School and Youth Group Rates (3 through 11 years): 
(With special lunch, weekdays) .... . ............. .. $3.25 

For your protection, we require that one adult supervisor (21 
or older) accompany every 10 children. If this requirement is 
not met we reserve the right to refuse group admission. Adult 
supervisors pay the same as members of their group. 

For further information, please call (914) 351-2163 or write 
Sterling Forest, PO. Box 608, Tuxedo, N.Y 10987. 

Prices and information subject to change without notice. 
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64.D. Cut 695 
·J:_ wcO 

Ives: Mumbling •••. ~talking to 

today from centerville New Brunswick, and ah I asked him wmile I 

was asking him about songs, I asked him about George Knox, and he 

~=~LAfi ~ov# thought he was from the c. Ah 1~ he was up from that way. 

And he told several stories, Oh yes he'd was a man he was able to de 

wonders he was quite •• quite a character a ccording to him. 

Now one of the stories that he told me was when he was talking to a --§RK he and another fellow were in the woods together. And I 

cannot remember the man's name, nor do I believe he told me the 

man's name. But he said that the fella was working very hard was 

really be~ering at the logs ane George Knox said, Oh don't worry 

about it, don't work so hard , said I could fill these woods with lo@ 

logs if I wanted to, and ah at the same time nobody ah there was 

always plean~y of logs around. He didn't go mnto the matter of . 
the fact that the big ·1¥ in ehOf¥ Bl? ( injun chopper·t story too 

much. Then he ah he said I bet you might be thristy, I bet you'd 

like a drink of ~randy. The fella said yeah he would, but where the 

hell would, they get it here. And so ~eorge Knox walked over to 

a tree and took a crack at the tree with an ax and then he drew 

Brandy right out of the tree. 

The one time he also made it thunder and lightning. They went out 

for a walk and suddenly looked up and it was thmndering and 

light:lil.ing. 
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And there was another time when the guy had ' 
the fella the 

guy was walki~g with had a wallet in his pocket, and George said to 

him, said to him, ah'h ow much money you got. The guy reached for 

his wallet, and it wasn't there. Well he only had a few dollars in 

it but he was kind of worr1ied about it you know. ~o the naxt thing 

that happens, they go ona little further. And they get to wprk and 

,, suddenly 
u-eorge says to him, How much is •. so you lost your wallet did youo 

The guy reaches back there and there's his wallet right there. 

r' (;- "1 ~ 
:i:21x Also he told the s~ory about the guy had dJk hea"flW~ had an 

J 
ax handle, and if anybody touched his ax ha.mdle, George would 

know it right away and he'd break the ax handle out and put in a 

~i~~~t/~ new one. hey were working on a yard, and a big log that they 

were putting on the yard went right llm.X:kfii over the back down the 

other side and some fellas were passing by on a sled, and ah so 

the y~ard crew said to these fellas, said look you guys help us 

tomorrow, git this log back up here and they said they would, 

Well, anyhow next morning when they got up, George Knox got up earl~ 

and went out there by himself, and when he, when they all got out 

there, there was the log up on top of the pile, great big log and 

tw" 5C{~ ~ 1J 
~eorge sitting astride it, and ah it s~s ittXtake two or three men 

to handle that log, but George had obviously done it alone somehow. 

He was telling me about another man who used to do things like this, 

a fella by the name of Finn Robinson ROBISON, and one time he was 



hauling a load o! loge, 

3 

and the doggone logs got ~' At he 
') 

couldn't move 'em , the horses couldn't move 'em;so the guy started 

taking off logs from the load, and still they couldn't move' em. 

Even when they got down to one tJUt%.~. And he couldn't do a 

thing with them , so finanlly they turned around and look~d 

and just when he got down to one teir of logs on that thing he saw 

a dog sitting on the backena of the sled and he turned to him. An 

he said, "If you're God. man or Devil, get off. " Ana he didn't go 

on to say weather or not he got the load going again but obviously 

he did. somehow. That's the end of the tape. 
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----------------~ ·-- - ~·-

c. '"\ 
M.S. Churchill 

Houlton, 1.~aine 

------.;.:.....;.~ 

Know ·George KnoxJ Sure, I know Georee Knox. He was e. 

queor f e llow. I've seen him plenty of tlmes. It's sixty 

years since we worked in the woods to-~ether and cut logs. 

If anyone touched his ax he would take out the handle and 

put in a new one. Awful perticala.r about that ax handle. 

Old Harry Sharpe told me v1hen he Wt4.S lumbering ur , on B ,. George 

wns cutting for three days. r.eft in the night and no one 

saw him go. What he had cut scaled 54000 foot. 

There v1a.s a lop: hauler in that camp and George wanted to 

fire it. They wouldn't give him that job. Everyone thought 

he had left because he didn't p:et th1;.t job on the log hauler. 

You know something? Every load that went out that winter 

with that hauler broke down. Must ha.ve been George's doin's. 

One d.ay George Knox went to David Ma.son's house. .i· .. rs. Mason 

was churning in an old plunger churn. George wanted a. drink 

of butter-milk. The old lady wouldn't give him any. Said 

she wanted it all for the pigs. Georee didn't ask again, 
• 

just said "All right,but you won't p:et any butter or butter, 
milk either." ~nd she never did. 

27 
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c.~ 

M.S.Cburchill 

Houlton, Maine 

.- . 
·Henry Nason told me that ' Ge orge Knox .bui lt himself a camp --up on B Stream. A man by the name of Mitchell that George 

didn't like had a camp riirht next. That Mitchell finally 

had to move. He never could ~et a fire to burn in his stove. 

Had the best dry wood in the world too, but it didn't make no 

difference. As long as be stayed there he had trouble. Soans 

he moved he didn't have no mol'Utrouble gettin' a fire to start. 

Knox borrowed a muzzle loader from the sheriff in Monticello 

to shoot a moose. He fired one shot and hit him through the 

foot, the neck and right back of the forward shoulder. All 

with one shot. No one could tell . how he done it. After a 

while he told 'em. That there moose had his head around on 

his side and his hind foot up a-scratchin' his neck when George 

fired. So---one shot done it. Pretty lucky shot. 

One day George was a-comin' alon~ the road and he saw a man 

settin' out cabbage. Knox told the farmer, "Get any call for 

telephone poles? There 1 s great demand for 1 em. V•hy don't 

you save your burnt matches and stick 'em in the ground? You 

could ~row yourself somA telegraph poles." 

z8 



M.S. Churchill 

1-ioulton, Maine 

The farmer did just that. That fall they were thirty foot 

tall qnd six inches at the top and twelve inches at bottom. 

'l'Lem matches grew pretty good • 

.t\nox ws.s down on the coBst, one year. The herring was pret ty 

thick. They Vius catching barrels of 'em. George told them 

just how much everyone weighed. That sure surprised the men 

and they asked him how he could tell. He wouldn't tell them, 

just said it was because the fish ha.d scales on 'em. 

- --- .......... 
,_fred Mason' W""•S thB head clerk in Neale Brothers stall in the 

- -- - --------
mar k:e t in St. John, N .B. 'iiell, he asked (f~orge ~ox v~here 

was the coldest place. George, he said the coldest place 

was ncold Friday" one hundred and thirteen years ago, the 

13th of January, gone by. Knox had some relatives in Cumber-

land Bay in the ~ueen's County, N.B. They supplied Gagetown 

with milk. 

u Fred Mason'; George said, 11 there want no thermometers dov.·n 

there in them days. But it was aw.ful cold. Why the only 

wiq you could put out a light was, take off the chimney and 

knocl{ off the blaze with a stick. Hundreds of cattle froze 

to death ri~ht in the stables that day, down the St. John. 

An old-fashioned card match blaze would freeze stiff before 

I could --11ght me pipe. u Must have been a pretty cold day. 



F. Li. 
r1r~ t'lc:.c i 0 ~ 
(10 o-f\ ce. I le, 

G. l-c~ler 
lJll in e. 

Folklore r~r \ re h, l(f le~ . 

~ 
These stories were told to me by Relph Curtis of Monticello, 

Maine. The stories were told to him by his father who believed 

them. 

George Knox sold his soul to the Devil. He was capable of 

doing many things ~hich peoole did not understand. One doy he 

was out yarding logs w1th four other men. The men were thirsty and 

wonted something to drinko George took the boiling kettle and 

his axe. He chonped a pl2ce in a maple tree end liquor began to 

pour out. He caught it in the kettle and the men got drunki 

When they got to camp thet night the rest of the crew were sur-

prised c:md could not understand where they got the liquor. 

Georfi' e Knox worked alone a gre r- t deal of the time. He chop9ed 

logs for one team to haul- When the men got to the yard in the 

morning a load would be ready, although George ste.yed at the camp 

all might, the logs would always be cut and ready. 

He would never let anyong touch his axe. Most men were a-

fro.id of 1 t. In cS-se anyone did touch 1 t, George threw 1 t away 

and got another. 

One time a crew of loggers had a bi~ log the men could not 

load so thought they would bring a horse from camp the next morning 

and get it loaded. George Knox ate hie breakfast and left camp 

before the other men and when they got to the logging yard, George 

had loaded the log alone. 

George Knox's home was in East Blaine, Maine. 

&~~~~ 
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HILDA 14 • MAHER 

George Knox. who is supposed to have 

been possessed of the devil, had an odd looking 

knife which he would draw •4ah# slashways 

across his face which would cause the blood 

to flow freely. He would then take a handker

chief from his pocket and put it over his 

face for a few seconds. When he took the 

handkerchief from his face there would be no 

blood and no cut. 

Told to me by Hberto Tidd. 

The story was told to him by some of the 

townspeople of Hodgdon. 



11. Clare Michaud 

DEVIL STORY 

Geor-ge I\no:s. 

George Knox was a me_n who was supposed to have had contact 

-..-;i th the ccvil. He worked in the woods. One night as Lie crew 

was i'inL;_ i.c1g work,, they i'ound that at the bottom, oi' a :op pj_le 

was a ve1'y largel log which had to be moved. The men dL~n' t 

want to bother hookine horses to it that late -so- Knox told 

:;h<:cm to never mind, he would do it. The next morning as the men 

-,;c_ ~'e coming to i-rnrk,, they heard chains rattling and different 

~1oj_ses. J'nen they crune to the log pile,, they found the hui::;e 

on tc" of the pile,, with Knox sitting on top of it, and his 

hat on the log. No one else was to be seen. 

Coll.,, Monticel~o, Sept. 12, 1962 
Ini'., Guy Miller, Monticello 
B 

Guy Miller is one of Monticello 1 s older residents. He is 

about ei[:h ty year::., old, and is still very spry. · Be worked in 

the woo~~s most of his life. He claims i·,hat he worked with this 

Kno~:. He said that Knox was a very tI""ick fellow and was always 

bl imed for everything. Knox was an ordinary looking man, but 

pee le we ·e a little leery of nim. As JVJ.r. Miller was ·::; ~lkin ·· 

to me hs stared straight ahead, looked over the rim of -; ~ s c;12.sses. 

I don't even think he noticed my taking notes. 
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The Blaine town records state that George Knox died 

August 17, 1892, of sonsumption at the age of thirty. The 

Blaine records of births and deaths were not started until 

1892, and George Knox is the first death listed. These are 

the · only recorded facts found thus far. The rest of this 

information was secured by contacting the elder citizens 

of the surrounding towns. 

Howard Lewis, age 92 on September 12, 1962, was the 

most valuable informant. He came to Bridgewater from 

Pittsfield in 1891, just one year before George Knox died. 

Howard Lewis said he was acquainted with the whole 
I 

Knqx family. The father 1 s name was Tom, whom Howard 
! 

remembers as an old 
I 

man with a long white .beard who drove 
I cart. Howard said the Knox es lived in a log ho11c: ·" an :ox 

u;~ the h·_ . . of Mars liL : .r.ount c..~.) in East Blaine. 

I 
William (Billy) Knox was the oldest, then George, Joe, 

an1 Gay. He then gave Frank Knox, but didn't know where he 

fitted in. 
I 

There was a girl whose name he didn't recall, 

an~ who married and moved downstate near Clinton. Howard 
I has been to her house, but no longer remembers just where 
I 

•t i 1 j was. 
I 

Billy Knox always took charge in the woods and on 

dr~ves, and Howard worked for him for years. The other 
' 

boys also worked around the woods. 

George Knox never married. Howard says that George 

was ·always fooling around with Black Art and that he lived 

alone in a camp back in the woods. 

I 

I 
IF "';"! 
' i 

·, 
I 

\ 'I 

I ! 
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Concerning the tricks wouked by George, they were 

apparently known by the others also. This collection 

contains one of Gay Knox's tricks. Del Raymond said Joe 

Knox knew a lot of them, and he had a book on Black Art. 

This was later repeated by Howard Lewis. Mr. Grew, 

about 55, of Grew's Clothing Store in Mars Hill even went 

so far as to say it was Joe, not George, who was the 

trickster. 

Dan Bradstreet, 54, of Bridgewater, who lived in 

Sheridan ~s a boy with Frank, said Frank 'could do things, 

such as, put beans in his eyes and take them out his ears. 

Da11 tried it, but with unhappy results. 

1 Howard Lewis states George's death in this manner: 
! . 

A gud.de was coming through the woods and came to a camp which 

was f ourteen feet high to the eaves. 

He heard music and went in. The music stopped, because 

i t r as just George Knox 

seJf. The guide didn't 

going on. 

throwing his voice, amusing him

know George, and he asked what was 

George said the boys were having a party up in the 

attic. He said to climb the ladder and see. The guide did 
I 

but nobody was there. He came down and stayed the night. 

George was sick, so when the guide came down by Billy 

Knox's logging camp, he told Billy about the sick man and 

the music. 

·"That's my brother, George," 

up to something." 

... . 

Billy said. "He's 

·-/': ·.r J ?/I 11 ;.J,r~ }/./ 

.1 
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Billy took some men, got George, and kept him at the 

camp until camp broke. George got a little better, but 

died the next summer at Billy's home in Blaine. He was 

sick of tuberculosis. 

Billy Knox's farm was a half mile from the Sanborn 

cemetary 'in Blaine, on the old Aroostook road. Billy had 

a six-grave lot there, where he buried his first wife and 

a daughter. The sexton says the lot is full, but he does 

not know who is in it, for the grave records have been 

sketchily kept. However, this lot, No. 7 North, is the 

only recorded lot with Knoxes in it. George .may or may 
I 

no~ be buried there. 
I 

280125 

\ Howard Lewis remembers George as bej_ng slim, with black 

ha~r, and somewhat above average height. 
I 
[ Steve Crane of Houlton, originally of Littleton, says 

hel saw George Knox many years ago. He described him as a 
I 

gopd-natured, tall but not heavy man. Steve got his tales 
I 

from Billy Knox for whom he had worked. 

I Del Raymond, age 79, born and brought up in Bridgewater, 
I 
I 

still lives here. He was well acquainted with Joe Knox, 
' 

whb was his informant on George. He says he had seen George 

ye~rs ago. He pointed out to the writer where the Knoxes 

us~d to live in East Blaine. However, he did not know 

Tom, the father. 

Gladys Knox, seventyish, a teacher in the Blaine 

schools, said she had heard her father tell of his uncle 

Billy Y.nox, the woods boss and also tell yarns about George 

and how he could make a broom dance. She said that the 

I~noxes c::ur.e to East Blaine from Knoxford, N. B., a little 

ft;j;).,;Y 
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h'arnlet on the border riear Centerville, N. B. 

Howard Lewis said that after Billy Knox's wife died 

(!February 7, 1912), Billy sold out and moved down country 
' . 

to Unity. He married a young woman and died down there. 

Joe and Gay also moved down around their sister's. That 

is ' why there aren 1 t many Knoxes in the Blaine. cemetaries. 

In the Sanborn cemetary Billy's stone is marked: 

Wm. H. Knox, B. Dec. 7, 1856----. Apparently he was not 

brought back. 

1· 

I 

'!. 
I 
I 
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2so121 I 
I went to Houlton to talk to Steve Crane who was born I. 

in Littleton and worked in the woods much of his life. He 

is my father-in-law 1 s father-in-law. He is now 83 years 

old and well-preserved. He was eager to talk, saying that 

during bad weather, the days were long and lonesome. 

I asked him if he had seen George Knox, and he said, 

"Yes~" He said Knox always followed the woods, that he was 

a tall man but not stout, good-natured, and full of tricks. 

He had seen George at his grandfather 1 s house. Upon 

being asked, he said he calculated that George was the age 

of! his, Steve's, older .brother, who would be ninety-seven 

ifl living. 
I According to Blaine town records, George Knox would 

har e been 100 years old if alive today. 

I Steve said he heard the most of his tales about George 
I 

i from his brother, William (Billy) Knox who used to take 
I 

ch~rge on drives. 

I This one tale Steve told of George Knox in person. 
I 

St,eve's father was doing a little woods work where he used 
! 

tw,o horses, and he owned three. Steve 1 s job, being a young 
I 

laq, . was to take the third horse in on a week-end and bring 

out one ; this would SDell them week and week about. 

Some other boys persuaded him to go into another camp 

where George was worki.ng. They were sitting in the cook• ~ 
shack and George was there. /J~ 

It was a small operation, so there wasn't any cookee, 

and the cook had to lug his own wood. · George spoke up · 

,' I .. ·" 
~ .. .. . 

I 

I: 
i I 

I 
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,.. .. 

and said that with so many boys around, they ought to 
' 
carry in some wood. He talked on like this, and the boys 

I 

went to work. They lugged and lugged, piled up a pile 

that'd last for two weeks. 

Steve said he didn't help. He knew of George and his 

tricks. After eating, they struck for home, and Steve asked 

them why they lugged the wood. The boys said they just 

couldn't help it. 

"I'm telling you," Steve said,. "that Geirge had strange 

powers." 

Billy Knox told Steve Crane that when George died, he 

fotght awfUl. He flounced around and waved his arms. 

Then Steve gr.inned and said, "I guess probably the Devil 
I 

was after him. You know everybody claimed that he was 

pos sessed." 

... . - ~ 

' ' ·----------·---~------~--------·.,........,,...-~ 
, • , 
I 
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One cold fall George Knox and a new man were going 

( 

into a logging camp to work. The new fellow didn't k.now 

George and his tricks . There were some wolves around in 

those days, and the new man was telling what he'd do if 

any showed up. He'd eat them alive. 

Pretty soon a whof started howling; and before you 

knew it, the woods was full of them. 1l 1he now follow got 

pretty scared. George says, 11Y:ou climb up this tree, and 

I'll run up that one. 11 

That guy didn't waste any time, and George took off 

for the camp. After he got there, somebody said, "Where' s 

the .new Man?" 

"OH, 11 says George, "Last time I seen him, he was up 

a tree'· picking beechnuts . 11 

They went back looking, and that feller was still up 

that tree, almost broze to death, and there ;wan't no wolves. 

It wa s just that George!' 

Source: Steve Crane, 83, Houlton 
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George Knox went away whJn he was young; and when he 

I 
:came back, his father told him to come out to the barn and 
I 

:see his oxen. He was awful proud of them. 

They went to the barn and there was a nice pair. George 

looked them over and said that they sure were fat. His 

father said they ought tp be; they had been standing around 

eating hay and grain all winter. 

One ox was looking at George's father and he said, "You 

damned old liar; I 1 ve had nothing but straw and water." 

It scared the old man so he jumped clear to the end 

/or the barn, 

I 
'• 

Another time George went to a saloon along the border. 

There was a bunch of men there and George pulled out a 

handful' of money and throwed it down. It was silver 

dollars. 

After he left, the money changed into pennies. 

Steve Crane, 83, Houlton 

' . . . _., _ _.....~ ...... ... 
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George Knox was a good-natured sort of guy. One of 
' 

his close friends was Gilly Davidson. Gilly's dead now. 
I 

Gilly said that George got on a box, and Gilly took a rope, 
I 

i 

tied knots in it and hung George. 

When he got through, there was George on the floor. 

(At this point, I asked how he did this.) Gilly didn't 

______ :p.u::t_the '.D_p.e_on_him_.__H_e_ jJ.l--At thought he did. That Geer e . 
------~---'------------,.---

was possessed. 

He had another favorite trick. He put an iron ring 

on ~ broom handle. You'd grab the handle on both sides a~ 

the ring and swishl George'd take it offl' But he really 

didn't put it on. You just thought he .did. He had powers. 

So'\1I'ce: Stave Crane, 83, Houlton 
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. Once they twitched a big log on the yard so big the, 

~en couldn't roll it, and they couldn't get it up with horses. 

They left it and went away. They heard a crash and went · 

back. The log was on the yard and George was standing there 

all alon·e. 

I heard these from George's brother, Billy. He 

always took charge, and I was working for him years ago 

when we drove "B" Stream above Houlton. 

(I quizzed him about George's magic axe, but Steve 

said that fellow was an Indian, not George. Knox." 

So~rce: Steve Crane, 83, Houlton 

I 
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280134. 
I went to Monticello to see Ted Boyce, for I had heard 

that he knew something about George Knox. He did know a few 

stories. However, he is not an original inhabitant of the 

town, having come over from Canada, and having lived the 

first nine years of his life in England. 

Boyce ~aid that once George was working with a crew of 

men clear:ing a road. They came to a huge rock wni.ch they · 

couldn't move. They only had to move it three feet, but they 

couldn't do that. 

George didn't say anything, and they all came to the 

camp. After supper G.eorge slipped out and came back later. 
I 

Next morning the boss sent down to the hovel and sent three 
I 

' i 
spans of horses out to move the rock; but when they got 

there, the rock was out of the road. 

Knox had moved it, but nobody had seen him do it, and 

th y didn't know how he did it. 

So 
1
rce: 

I 
I 

Ted Boyce, 78, Monticello. His wife piped up and 
said she had heard her father tell this yarn. She 
said her father had worked with George. 
She also said her father was still living and almost 
a hundred years old, but he was hard to talk to and 
not well. Still, she said she'd see what she could 
get from him. 
The air in the Boyce home was one of belief. Mrs. 
Boyce allowed that the old folks were smarter about 
things like that than they were nowadays. 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I 
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Ted Boyce said when he lived in Frederickton, there 

was a Knox over there, but it wasn't George. Tnis fellow 

was possessed and could do anything. He could bore holes 

in a log and get out whiskey. 

They couldn't keep him in jail or keep hand-cuffs on 

him. Once the sheriff went to a blacksmith who claimed he 

could make a pair to hold Knox. When he got them fixed, 

he called Knox ov~r and said he'd heard cuffs couldn't hold 

him. He asked Knox to turn around and put his hands behind 

his back. Knox did, and the blacksmith snapped the cuffs 

on. Quck as a wink, Knox turned around and handed the 
! 
I 

blacksmith the cuffs. He got out as slick and easy as that. 

1 When Knox wanted to go girling, he'd go to a livery 
I 

stable and get a horse. It didn't make any difference if the 

doqr was locked. When the owner came in the morning, the 
' i 

door would be still locked, but the horse would be sweaty. 

Th}fy couldn't keep Knox out or in. 

This same fellow would go to the store and buy things 

an the money he left would turn to dust in the cash reg-

ister. 

Finally, Knox just disappeared. Nobody knew where he 

we~t, but lots of folks figured he'd been taken away by 

the Devil. 

Source: Ted Boyce, 79, Monticello. 
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While shopping at Clowater 1 s store in Bridgewater, I 

fell into,·ccmversation with an old man (79) named Del Raymond. 

I asked him about George Knox. 

Yes, he said he knew of him andhad worked with his 

brother, Gay Knox. He>pDomised to take tne to East Blaine 

to the area where George was born. However, he couldn't 

remember who George's father was. Raymond knew Bill, Frank, 

Gay, and George Knox. 

He said George could make anythin up and people would 

believe him. He added that George was ·a magician. 

Raymond said he'd clerked in the woods for the Great 

Northern, but he had never seen George Knox nor had he 
I 

ever seen his name in the pay records. He said he thought 
' 

Georg~ died downriver somewhere and that he lived to about 

58 ye--rs of age • 

'· ! ' 
~· I , 



Once George Knox drove an oxcart load of hay into a 

barn. The oxen wouldn't stand still, kept backing up to 

grab hay from the side of the mow. 

i George didn't have · a horse fork and had to pitch it 

off .by hand. Finally he jumped off the cart and said he'd 

fix those critters. He made as if he put something behind 

the wheel but really didn't. 

But the oxen couldn't back the cart up. He was showing 

off. There was a stranger there, and George said, "Bet 

you can•t back it up," and he couln't either, not even 

when the cart was empty. 

I 
Source: Del Raymond, Bridgewater, age 79. 

I 
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Once there used to be a saloon run by a fellow called 

McMullen over where the road crosses the line from Canada 

into Bridgewater. 

Rum was pretty cheap than and George Knox came along. 

He was jingling some . soins in his hand and said he'd take 

two quarts, He gave McMullen two silver dollars and took 

his iiquor and walked out. 

McMullen hollered to him, saying that 9-eorge had 

fifty cents change coming, but George said to keep it. 

McMullen put the money in the till and the next time 

he looked there were just two copper bung downs. 

Source: Del Raymond 

1. 
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I rent an apartment over a piano repair shop ran by my 

landlord who is also a Pentecos~al minister. His name is 

Don Bickford. I heard a piano being pldyed one evening, so 

I went down. There are usually a few ~angers-on around. 

This night, Hillman Burlock, the town cop from Mars Hill 

was there. Don, in the course of the conversation, asked if 

I had heard any more about .Archie Stackhouse. 

I said, "Yes," and also mentioned George Knox. 

Don had never heard of him. Then Burlock asked where he 

lived, and I said he is dead. 

"Oh," Burlock said. 11 I've heard my father mention him. 

He was a funny fellow. Lived all along, I 1ve1heard some 
I . 

. I 
str*nge stories. ·He .used to make his own axe handles. He'd 

I 
let :you look at his axe; but if you handled it, He'd break 

i the :handle out and put in a new one." 
I 

I He lowered his voice and said, "I've heard he was 
I 

pos~essed by the Devil and had strange powers." 

.· . ' 
\ ' 
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Janice Bradbury asked her grandfather, George Bradbury, 

if he had ever heard of George Knox. Sahe said he looked 

right at her and .asked her where she ever heard the name. 

She told him that her home-room teacher had asked about 

him. Nal said, "That man was a jinx to everybody who knew 

him, and he was possessed by the Devil. I could tell you 

stories about him that would curl your hair. 11 

Janice's father, Earle Bradbury, one of Brdigewater's 
'---..... 

businessmen and farmers, said, 11 If you go to putting those 

kids' headi full of that stuff, I'll go home. Look at the 

money we spend every year educating that stuff out of them. 11 

I The old man chuckled, but didn't go on. Needless to 
I 

say, I marked this man for a visitation. 
I 
I 
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While checking on George Knox, I went to see George 

(Nal) Bradbury, who has lived in and about Bridgewater since 

the age of five. He is now 84 years old. 

I found him in his barn, milking cows. The conversation 

continued through chores and on to the front porch of his 

house. Nal, as he is known in town, is very active and well

kriown for his humor. 

He has done a lot of woods work in the past. He had 

never seen Geo~ge Knox, but was certain that for a short 

portio_n of his life that George "had been around. 11 

Nal said the Knoxes lived in East Blaine, just where 
I 

th~ road swings to Robinson (which, along with East Blaine 
I 

is : really part of the town of Blaine). He had known of 
I 
I 

Billy and Gay Knox and knew they were George's brothers. 
I 

j 
i ncluding some about George 

I wh George's father was. 

Nal also knows a good many stories and told me some, 

Knox. Nal couldn't remember 

~~--.,-. -·~~ . -......------,~~--~ ----..--.-~-~-··------·~--. -·- ···--
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Once a crew of men were hauling off scme logs. They 
·i 

got their sleds loaded and a huge spruce log rolled onto 
! 

the ground, and they couldn't get it back on. 
' I 
! 

Knox was chopping ; George in behind, and he came out. 

told them to leave the log until the morning, and then he'd 

put it on. The men started out, and they haard a noise. 

They went back and that log was right on top. 

One man was coming out of the woods when he heard the 

log hit. He lookedand he saw a man's head going down over 

the brow of the yard. He never had seen the man before 

or since, and I guess it was the Devil helping him. 

I When George was working in the woods, there was a snap 

and a crack everywhere; it sounded like the whole woods was 

falling down. 

So ce: George (Nal) Bradbury, 84, Bridgewater. 
I 
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I 
! There used to be a grist mill over toward the border 
1! 
:I 

where people took their grain from around Bridgewater. 
I 

I 

;.;i_6 . 
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1 Once a man took a load of grain over and had it ground. 

There were a lot of watering troughs along the way, s.o a man 

could water his horses. This fellow stops and his horse 

drinks. 

George Knox was in a clump of bushes there; and when 

the horse pulled his nose out, he looked at the man and 

said, 11 I 1 ve had enough. 11 

The man took off arunning. 

So 1 rce: George (Nal) Bradbury, 84, Bridgewater 

· ·, 
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George Knox and a man were walking along a road near 

George said, "Go turn over that rock. 11 

The man did, and,_ sure enough, there was a dollar. 

Now how in the world did George know it was there? 

Source: George (Nal) Bradbury, 84, Bridgewater 

/ 
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The last person I contacted for this report was Howard 

Lewis, one of Bridgewater's oldest citizens. He is hale 

t:lj •") 01 'T,.. 
'"'0 ~ ~·~ 

and hearty at 92, still travelling around town as he pleases 

and very interested in everything. He would pass for fifteen 

years younger than he is. 

Lewis said he came to Bridgewater seventy years ago 

when there was no town at the present spot, only a tannery, 

He told of the three saloons along the border and how the 

men would go there payday to drink and celebrate all night. 

One saloon, McMullen's, was built half in Canada and 

h~lf in Maine. Howard said he remembered well when Al 
I 

Donnelly got murdered around those same saloons. 
I 
1 

Once Con Bradstreet and George Knox were walking down 

from East Blaine toward the border. Blaine was where Knox 
' 

liJed. They got pretty near the line, and they had no 
' i 

moliley. George said, "Let's get some run." 
I 
1 Con said, "I've got no money, You got some?" 

I George said, 11 No. 11 

I Con said, "Then how are we going to get anything?" 

George told him to go look -).lnder a flat rock over in 

a plowed field. Con did and there were two silver dollars. 

George told Con to double his hand up on it and put 

it in his pocket and Con did. When they got to the saloon, 

the owner said, 11You got money?" 

"Yep," Con said and pulled out his hand and it was 

empty. George grinned and reached in his pocket and pulled 

out the two dollars. He had it • 

. lource, Howard Lewis, 92, Bridgewater 
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George Knox's $.ather, Tom, lived in a log house up at 

of Mars Hill mountain. Once he came home at night with 
\ 

hi s yoke of oxen and stopped them . by the watering hole. 

He went up to the house and got a pail to water them. 
I 

George was hiding around somewhere. When Tom came with the pail, 

the off ox said, "Water me first cause I'm the dryest. 11 

You know that bugger George could do anything. 

Howard Lewis, 92, Bridgewater. 
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i 
~~e winter Geroge Knox stayed at Billy's camp, he got a 

1 

littl~ better and Billy put him to tending yard. The teams 

twitched in a huge log. George was rolling by hand, and Billy 
i 

told him he'd bring out ten men to roll the log up. 

George just grinned. Billy and the men got within forty 

yards of the yard, and they heard a lot of noise. Peaveys 

were clanking, and men were hollering, "Roll on 'er, boys; 

roll on 'erl" They heard a big thud; and when they got to 

the yard, the log was on the yard; and George was up on the 

log, all alone, and whistling. 

Source: i Howard Lewis, 92, Bridgewater. 
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.Geoli'ge Knox lived up in behind Mars Hill mountain. 

He knew what time he was going to die, and he told people 

about it. He said, "I'm going to light this candle and 

put it in the window. When it burns out, you'll know I'm 

dead." 

They watched'; and when it burned down, they went over. 

There was George, dead. 

Source: Garth Friels, 18, Mqnticello. Garth had been to 
Mars Hill, and this was told to him by Gordon 
Hanningi in his 30 1s a potato inspector of 
Mars Hi 1. 
Garth stopped off at my apartment in Bridgewater 
to tell ~e, for he knew I was trying to find 
where Knox came from. 
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Garth Friels was hitchhiking to school one mornjng, and 

an old farmer from Robinson gave him a ride. Garth doesn't 

know the man's name. As they were talking, Garth mentioned 

George Knox, .and the man said he used to know him. 

He said the Knoxes lived on one of the Four Corners 

roads (in Blaine). He said that's where the boys were brought 

up. He scoffed at George 1 s having any connection with spirits. 

He said that all the Knox boys knew a lot of tricks, such 
., 

as cards tricks, ventriloquism, sleight of haDd, .and so 

forth. 

Garth said the old fellow wasn't very agreeable about 

th~ subject, so he didn't ask any more questions, and he 
i 
I 

didn't pry for the man's name. 

So rce: Garth Friels, 18, Monticello, as told to me the morn
ing he got the ride. Garth has gotten very inter
ested in Knoxlore since I've been prospecting the 
area. He / has been valuable, for his father is 
quite an old man who spent his life in lumber 
camps and has a wide circle of old men as cronies, 
and they talk a lot. 

~~~~--..~-~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Dad said his 'Uncle and grandfather worked in the woods 

with George Knox. Here is the story as he told it. 

They were all cutting logs one morning, andjust before 

dinner they had a big, heavy log to load. His grandfather 

and uncle decided to wait until after dinner because they 

were quite hungry. They went to camp to eat, but George 

stayed there to eat. 

I i5.:i 

~~0150 

When they came back from dinner, the log was all loaded 

and George was _sitting on top of it whistling. 

Dad says he could do anything he wanted to because he 

was possessed with the Devil. He said that George had 
I 

been seen sitting on a stump, and his axe was cutting trees 
I 

all lby itself. 

He s&id he didn't know exactly where he lived, but 

then who does? 
I 
I 

I 
Sou, ce: Garth Friels, 18, as told to him by his father, 

William Friels, both of Monticello 

I 
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William Friels' uncle, Charley Friels, used to tell 

about the tjme he was working with George Knox. George 

said, "Charley, you bunk with me tonight, and you 1ll never 

want for anything the rest of your life." 

Charley wouldn't. Bill asked him why not. Charley got 

excited, and says, "B'Jesus, I wouldn't dare sleep with him. 

Once George Knox was put into jail for some little 

thing or another. The sheriff left; · and when he came back, 

George was gone. There were some little men dancjng i.n a 

circle around a fire. 

The sheriff went looking for George and found him. The 

shJriff says, "I got you, George." but George says, "Leave 
. I 

me 1alone or I'll turn you into a bag of salt for the dogs 
I 
I 

to 'use. 11 

I 

The sheriff got scared and left. 

Source: 

I 
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Garth Friels, as told to him by his father, William. 
When William Friels told this last story, his wife 
didn't like it. She said .he's stuff the kids' 
heads full of nonsense, but William said it was 
the God's truth. 
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The man'~ name was George Knox. He was supposed to have 

sold his soul to the Devil for 20 years for $20. He could go 

to the woods and sit on a stump,and his ax woUld be cuttingJ 

and if you borrowed his ax, when you brought it back, he would 

change the handle in it. · 

One time George went to see his brother in the woods. His 

brother had trout for dinner, and he asked George if he wanted 

some. George said, "I'd rather have deer steak," and when his 

~rother turned around from getting some more fish, there was 

deer steak in the frying pan. His brother left. 

On another occasion, George was walking along the road, and 

met a friend with a new rifle. George \ said to his friend, "Try 

he 

I me a shot, 11 and he stood up to a tree. The friend thought he would 
! 

shoot a couple feet to the left and scare George. 

Just about the time the shot went off, George jumpedto the 
! 

left and walked up to his friend with the bullet in his teeth. 
I 

i He could go out to a tree anywhere and draw off some liquor 
I 

I 
and l come back and take a collection for it, and he would have to 

payi for it when he went to town. Devil always pays his bill. 
I 
I 'When he died after twenty years, no-one vould go in the room. 
! 

There was supposed to be fire and b¥imstone in the room. 

I 
SOURCE: Howard McPherson, age 16, of Bridgewater, as told to him 

by his father, Clarence, and as written down by .Howard. 
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Clarence McPherson says this is how George Knox met the 

Devil: He went to four corners of a road at midnight. He 

took a black ca:b and cut it up, and there he met the Devil 

and made his bargain. 

I 
I 
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Kenneth Bully says he never knew 9-eorge Knox pe:rson

ally, but that Ted Boyce has seen him. Kenneth tells these 

stories. 

He says George Knox's ~wn family wouldn't live with 

him, and that the men in the camps were afraid of him. He 

said George lived in Monticello. George.would walk right 

up to a chicken and wring its neck. Chickens wouldn't 

move out of his way. 

When George Knox was out in the woods and wanted steak, 

he would whistle and deer woul d come right to him. 

Whenever the boys were playing cards and would want 
I 

money~ he would tell them to turn up certain rocks and there 
I 

would :be money. (Told by both Bully and Wilbur Bradbury) 

If anybody touched George Knox's axe, he would cut the 

handlf out and put in a new one. He worked in the woods 

for years and no-one ever saw him work. Nal Bradbury knows 
i 

all about George. (Results of an interview with him also 
I 
I 

inclu<fed.) 
I 
veorge Knox would go into a store and buy groceries. 
I 

He wo~ld give the clerk a ten-dollar bill and then walk out. 

The clerk would look down and he wouldn't .have the money. 

Source: 
I 

Kenneth Bully, in his 60's, owner of a mill in 
Eridgewater. 
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Once George Knox and Ed Hoyt of Bridgewater were in 
I' 
!Houlton together. They were hungry, but Ed had only fifteen 
ii 

cents and George didn't have any. 

,They went into a restaurant anyway, a.nd George ordered 

a big feed for both. They ate, but Ed was pretty nervous. 

'When they got through, George told Ed to look under 

his plate, and there was ten dollars. Ed said he had no 

idea of where 1.t came from. 

Source: Ralpp Rideout, as told to him by Ed Hoyt, now dead • 
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George Knox knew a lot of tricks. He could throw his voice, 

put pennies in his ears,and find them somewhere else, and a lot 

of stuff like that. He would give some store a quarter and they'd 

think it was fifty cents and give him back more than he gi.ve. 

Once George was going to show Bert Tidd how to do these 

tricks. Bert had to go to the graveyard at night and do things. 

Then there was something connected with a black cat. Finally 

George had him repeat certain things over a deck of cards. Then 

George said for him to look in a m~rror and he'd see the ~evil. 

Bert did and siid he saw the God-awfulest face he ever saw and 

guessed 

I 
SOW.CE: 

I 

it was the Devil. 

Ralph Rideout, age 36, Bridgewater. He couldn't be any 
more specific because he heard ~~ years ago, and Bert 
is now dead. ., 
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Ralph R1deout 1s brother-in-law said that George Knox's 

br,other Frank used to tell a lot about George. He said 

George ran away and joined a circus when he was ayoung 

fellow. When he came back, he knew a lot of tricks: cards, 
p 

throwing his voice, coins, and so forth. 

Frank said that when George died, he died awful hard, 

acted as if flames were wrapping right around him. 

Men were nervous about playing cards with George 

· because of the tricks he'd play. You didn't know what 

you'd see if you looked under the table. Once a man 

saw a hoof. · Another time, a guy saw a hand. 

Source: Ralph Rideout 
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j 
'When George Knox was out in the woods working, you 

could hear the chains rattling for miles, according to 
I 

Tho.mas Cook, in his 40's. 
I ; . Ralph Rideout said hehad he~rd this told, too. Ralph 

got a lot of his stories from his brother-in-law, who, as 

a small boy,was taken 1n (his parents had died) by Frank 

Knox, George Knox's brother. 
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Once George Knox he&rd of a fellow who abused his horses, 

and ' he decided to teach him a lesson. George hid in the barn 

and waited for the fellow to do his chores. 

The fellow came in with a bucket of water. The horse 

drank; and when he had all he wanted, he nudged the pail with 

his nose, as horses will. The pail upset and got the fellow's 

feet wet. He got mad and went and got another pail of 

water and threw it on the horse's feet. 

11There, 11 he:::says, "That'll learn you. 11 

The horse replies, "You do that again and I'll bite 

your God-damn head off." 

/ The man threw the bucket and ran. 

Source: Fred Hanning, 59, Monticello. 
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George Knox built a camp in the woods on the bank of 

a stream. The roof had stones piled on it.to keep it from 

bl~wing away. These stones were so large that a man 

couldn't lift them, and it was said that the Devil helped 

George get them up there. 

Once a crew George was working with was trying to load 

ahug·e log. It got late, so they left it and went to camp. 

The next morning they went back to it. When they got 

handy, they could hear chains rattling; and when they got 

there, George had it on the sleds and was chaining it on. 

I 
Sour, e; Harold Rush, 70, Monticello 
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Alden Folsom, 23 of Monticello said he has heard his 

father speak of George Knox. He told that Knox was seven 
; 

feet tall and very strong. 

Once Knox built a.woods camp and used a huge log for 

a ridgepole, and he put the pole up there all alone. 

Source: Alden Folsom, 23, Monticello 
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A variant on the tale told about the ridgepole is told 

by Guy Pryor of Monticello. He said George didn't lift it 

upinto thepeak of the camp. Instead, he sayshhe heard that 

George lodged the tree and built the ca~p aroundlit. 

Guy Pryor also tells this one: A bunch of men were 

sitting around playing cards, and George Knox was in the 

group. He asked them, "Wha.t would you guys say if I made 

a turkey gobbler walk into the camp?" 

Some of the men laughed and allowed they wouldn't 

have to worry about that. One fellow said he'd get out 

as fast ashe could. 

i They played along and pretty soon George snapped his 

fing~rs. A noise came at the door and in walked a turkey 
I 

gobb;I.er. 

I 

Sourbe: Guy Pryor, in his 80's, Monticello. It took a 
little prying to get any yarns out of Guy. 
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Once George Knox went out to the barn with a fellow 

named Harvey. Harvey had a new-born calf in a pen. As 
I 

Harvey walked over to the pen, the calf looked up and 

said, "For God's sake, will you give me something to eat? 11 

Source: Harold Rush, 70, Monticello 
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Ray Yerxa says he has heard the older men say that when 

you got handy to where George Knox was working, you could 

hear chains rattling, and it would sound as if twenty men 

were there. However, when you got there, there would just 

be George. 

Once George hid near a watering hole, and a fellow 

came along with a double team. He gave onehorse a drink; 

and when the horse lifted his head from the pail, he said, 

"God, that was good." 

The other horse threw his . . head and said, "Why the 

Hell didn't you give me a drink first? 11 

I 
Sourice: Herman Brewer, as told to him by Ray Yerxa, in 

his 60's, Bridgewater. I 
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A high school senior, Wayne Upton, 18, of Monticello 

asked me if anyone had told me about George Knox and his 
I 
I 

acility to turn paper into money. 
i 

I replied in the negative. He went on to say that he 

had heard an old man tell this in Monticello.lHe also said 

the George Knox could tap·any tree and get beer or wine 

from it. 

There was no story connected with this, just these 

two stray bits of information. 
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~ a·"I 0 1 ~ r,·. Once George Knox was working ~n a crew in the woods, - ~ r 

I 

and they were getting a wagon up the hill. The horses would 
j 
I 
I 

haul it ahead and then the men would trig the wheel with a 

I;'ock to keep the wagon from rolling bac1'kward. 

After the horses rested, they would go ahead a _ ways 

further. When it came George's turn to do the trigging, 

the driver looked back; · and the wagon was trigged with a 

huge rock that no man could move. Nobody had seen George 

put it there, but there it was. 

Source: Wayne Upton, 18, as told by Ace Harvey, in his 
50 1s, of Monticello. 
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George Knox was a man who had strong double teeth. 

People say they have seen him snap a 2x4 plank in half 

with his teeth. One day about 3:00 in the afternoon 

George was working for Stop and Shop in the potatoe 

house. 

The crew was having a break and the men decided 

to · h~ve a little fun with one of the men in the crew who 

didn't know George. They told George to-walk up to the 

man, say he was awful hungry, and bite a chunk out of a 

piece of plank nearby the man. 

George did as they told him a.nd sec.red the man 

ho.lf to death. My grandfather so.id th&t he was so scared 
I 

tha~ he turned as white as a g,host, his hair rose a foot, 
I 

' 
c:i.nd i he ran out of that house as fast as his legs could 

carry him. 

Source: Hazel Hersey, 15, as told to her by Cyril 
McLaughlin, both of ~IDnticello. 
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George Knox was a man of wh~ they believed was possessed ~ d 01C8 
with the Devil. It was believed that he could move trees,· 

~ocks, and most anything if no-one was around to watch him. 

One time there was a great boulder in the road, but 

they couldn't seem to move it. George always sat down and 

didn't do anything when people were around, but he got up 

and told the men to go home. 

After they had gone, he sat on this geat boulder, 

and it moved out of the road. 

I 

Source: Hazel Hersey, 16, told to her by Cy~il 
McLaughlin, both of Monticello · · · 
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George Knox had to learn the Black Art book. After 
l 

that he went out in the woods at mid!light. A pure black 

c,a t came to him and he had to boil it alive. That is how 
: 

lle made contact with the Devil to seilil his soul for twenty 

~ears for twenty dollars. 

Billy Boyce's grandfather was working with him and 

to'uched his axe when George was gone. When he came back, l:ie 

asked, 11 How come you touched my a.xe? 11 

If anyone touched his a~e, he took the handle out, 

threw it away, and put a new one in. 

So~r ce: Hazel Hersey, as told by Cyril McLaughlin. 
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: There was once a fellow named George Knox who was 

quite a woodsman. People said he had sold his soul to the 

Devil. He would hook up his horses at 8 o'clock at night 

and be back in fifteen minutes with a hug~ load. 

If anybody touched his aKe, he would buy a new one. 

Once ten men were trying to load a log and cDuldn't. 

~ile the men. went after horses, this Georgepicked it up 

and1,put it on. 

Source: Rickey Folsom, 16, Monticello, as told by his 
grandfather, Perley Stevens, 67, of Houlton. 
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Ernest Esty and George Bradbury say George Knox was 

born and brought up in Blaine. He was a big strong man, 

arid everybody was ~fraid.of him. 

Nobody wanyed to work with him because something 

always happened to the person. He was jinxed and possessed 

by the Devil. 
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Wilber Bradbury says George Knox came from Canada 

and that . he would look under rocks and find money and that 

it would. multiply. 

Once George was in Houlton and didn't have any money. 

He got a big dinner and then found ten dollars under a 

plate . 

Source: Boyd Bradbury, 15, Bridgewater. 
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Once George Knox was working on a log raft, and there 

were seven other peavies out there working with him. That 
I 

couldn't have been trickery because there wasn't anybody 
I 

around him. 

Source: William Yerxa, Jr. as told to him by his grandfather, 
~ay Yerxa, 57, while they were having dinner. He said 
'he never saw it, but he heard about it. 
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Gay Knox like George, was supposed to have been 

~assessed by the Devil. Once Arnold Corey (now deceased) 

was working with Gay in the woods. 

Gay asked Arnold if he would like to hear some knocks 

on,~ the camp door. Arnold was afraid and said no. Just the 

same, a while later knocks came on the door, but there was 

no-one there. It scared Corey almost to death. (Told by 

his widow, Lily Corey, of Monticello). 

~1rs. Corey also said that Gay Knox was able to create 

illusions. He would be walking along a road with someone 

and would say, "Look there's a bear in the road," and 
I ' . 

sule enough, there would seem to be. Then it would 

d
• I 1.$appear. 

I 
I 
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So rce: Carol Green, 15, Bridgewater 
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Chicago authorities said they had no con
crete evidence that Arnold, 48, was the 
"madman" who planted cyanide in cap
sules of Extra-Strength Tylenol and killed 
seven Chicago-area residents. Charged 
with possessing unregistered firearms, Ar-

•>id was released on $6,000 bond. 
Almost as soon as Arnold was released 

.. r week, the investigation took another 
,:;amatic tum. The break came when the 
111 vestigation of a $I million extortion let
ter sent to Tylenol's manufacturer led Chi
cago authorities to a Chicago travel agen
cy-and then to Robert Richardson, the 
husband of a former employee. Richard
son's handwriting allegedly matched that 
on the extortion letter, and authorities is
sued a warrant for his arrest. Police in 
Kansas City recognized Richardson's pic
ture on the TV news as that of James 
Lewis, a tax accountant charged in 1978 
.... ith the murder of an elderly man whose 

•smembered, partially mummified body 
as found in an attic. The case had been 

· ismissed when a judge ruled that evidence 
belonging to Lewis, including textbooks 
that discussed the use of poisons, had been 
seized illegally. But Lewis was still being 
sought in connection with real-estate swin
dles and phony credit-card purchases. 

Prints: Police in Amarillo, Texas, report
ed that Lewis's picture closely resembled a 
composite sketch of a suspect in a $100,000 
jewel robbery two weeks ago, and the FBI 
began a nationwide manhunt. In Chicago, 
authorities stressed that they still had no 
~ vidence linking Lewis, alias Richardson, to 
'!te actual poisonings. But late last week his 
• ngerprints were flown to the FBI in Wash
.ngton for comparison with partial prints 
found on contaminated Tylenol bottles. 
M~nwhile, federal Food and Drug Ad

ministration officials continued to receive 
reports of illnesses and deaths possibly re
lated to Tylenol, but none proved to have 
any link to the Chicago poisonings. Drug 
manufacturers and federal officials moved 
ahead with efforts to develop national 
standards for making all over-the-counter 
medications tamper-resistant. A drug-in
dustry task force recommended that the 
standards allow for a variety of protective 
packages, and FDA commissioner Arthur 
Hayes Jr. told a House subcommittee that 
the regulations would be ready by early next 
month. But Hayes said that it could still be 
many months before all manufacturers 
could produce the new forms of packaging, 
and stressed that even then it will be up to 
consumers to "look at the medicine they 
take" to see that seals and wrappers have 
not been broken. Meanwhile, the FDA qui
etly began to design a more efficient system 
for quick reporting of poisoning incidents: 
under the present system, officials warned, 
incidents similar to the Tylenol poisonings 
could go unnoticed for years. 

MELINDA BECK with SYLVESTER MONROE 
in Chicago and JERRY BUCKLEY in Washington 
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Dallas after capture: Dead or a/i1•e 
David Denney~daho Statesman 

A Wild West Trial in Idaho 
Ear/just wanted to live free, just the 

same as you and me, 
But the game laws said, "Oh no!" So 

this free soul had to go. 
And his flight was called a crime, 

although in an earlier time, 
He'd have been a mountain man 

instead of shot down in his prime. 
-"Ballad of Earl Durand," Charlie Brown• 

C laude Dallas Jr., 32, had fled the crush 
of civilization and settled into the rug

ged, sunbaked comer frontier ofldaho, Ne
vada and Oregon when he was only 18. He 
became a crack shot, an expert trapper and a 
master at wilderness survival. Then, in 
1981, he also became one of the most want
ed men in the country: he gunned down two 
Idaho game wardens who had come to his 
camp to investigate complaints that he was 
poaching deer and bobcat. Dallas fled into 
the vast, vacant stretches of southwestern 
Idaho's sparsely populated Owhyee County 
and eluded capture for IS months. But un
like Earl Durand, who died in a shoot-out 
with police in 1939, Dallas lived to tell his 
own story-before a jury in Idaho. 

Dallas, the son of an Ohio dairy farmer, is 
accused of getting a quick-draw advantage 
on the two game wardens, dropping them · 
with pistol shots and then executing them 
with two shots each to the head from a 
.22-caliber rifle. The nationwide manhunt 
for the renegade trapper ended last April 
when authorities received a tip that he was 
holed up at a Nevada trailer camp less than 
SO miles from where they had first lost track 
of him. Armed with submachine guns, high
powered rifles and grenade launchers, law
men arrested Dallas after a volley of bul
lets left him wounded in the heel. Last 
month Dallas went on trial in Canyon 

• t 967 Broadside Records. 

County, Idaho, for first-degree murder. 
Dallas admits that he killed the wardens, 

but argues that he acted in self-defense. 
Much of the defense testimony focused on 
the character of one of the slain wardens, 
Bill Pogue, an Idaho conservation officer 
for 15 years. During the three weeks of trial, 
Dallas's attorney presented a parade of wit
nesses who testified that Pogue was over
zealous. And Dallas himself claimed that 
Pogue was determined to take him, dead or 
alive. "He said, 'You can go easy or you can 
go hard'," the defendant recalled. Asked by 
his lawyer what he thought the warden 
meant by that, Dallas responded, "Hard is 
only one way-and that's dead." 

Star Witness: The prosecution's star wit
ness was James Stevens, a friend of Dallas's 
who had arrived at his camp with fresh 
supplies early on the day of the murders. 
Stevens testified that the wardens, armed 
with a misdemeanor warrant, arrived to 
find venison hanging at Dallas's campsite. 
Embarrassed for his friend, Stevens turned 
his back. Moments later, Stevens heard 
shooting. "I'm sorry I got you into this, 
buddy," Dallas told him. "You got to help 
me." Dallas then dumped the body of Con
ley Elms, 34, into the Owyhee River and 
hauled the body of Bill Pogue, 50, out of the 
canyon and hid it in the desert. Stevens 
reported the killings the next day. 

Last week the case went to the jury-and 
the verdict was uncertain. "People in thisc 
part of the country live in their own world 
and by their own rules," says June McMa
hon, co-owner of a local newspaper. "Here 
you have a perfect ex.ample of a world of the 
past colliding with the world of the present 
one time too many." Dallas's real crime 
may be that he was born lSO years too late 
for the Wild West life he wanted. 

CONNIE LESLIE with JOHN ACCOLA in Idaho 
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Steven D. Synms (R·ldallo) 
Slade Gorton (R·WMlalaston State) 
Gary Hart (D-CelonMlo) 
Daniel P. Mo1••• (D-New York) 
George J. Mitchell (D-Maiae) 
2121224.2921 a 411/521-5294 
2121224-3424 a 317 /l65-55SO 
2121224-6142 a 211/JM-1776 
2121224-2621a116/441-5545 
2121224-5152 a 313/635-0001 
2121224-4451 a 2111661-5150 
282/224-5344 " 207 /'45-6024 

Call both numbers and you will be 
counted twice. Everybody should call 
JOHN CHAFEE regardless of which 
state you are from as he is the chair
man. 

Texas Trappers Take 
Notice 

SENATOR LLOYD BENTSEN (D) 
isn't on the Sub-Committee but he is 
on the full committee. He is the only 
sponsor of S. 2239 who is on the com
mittee. He should receive an avalanche 
of phone calls at all of his offices from 
angry but calm and sensible Texans. 
His phone numbers are: 

in WASHINGTON 202/224-5922 
in AUSTIN 5!2/397-5834 
in DALLAS 214/767-0577 
in HOUSTON 7131226-5496 

Call 'em all. A rash of phone calls 
might turn this guy around. 

Michigan's 
Ray Auw Dies 

We were saddened to learn of the un
timely death of Ray Auw who suc
cumbed to cancer in mid-May. Ray 
was a sparkplug in the Southern 
Michigan Trappers Association and 
served for several years as fur sales 
manager until forced to resign by 
deteriorating health. Michigan trap
pers have suffered a profound loss. We 
will miss him. 

* Prize Winning * 
PICTURE 

Featured on Front Cover 
RANDY VERGIN 

Cumberland, Wis. 54821 
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Input To Watt 
In early April we were pleased and 

surprised to receive an invitation from 
Secretary Watt to have lunch with him 
at high noon on April 13th giving us an 
opportunity to "express our 
concerns." The invitation was quickly 
accepted. 

We flew in early and met with AFRI 
attorney Steve Boynton in his Arl
ington, Virginia office in the morning. 
It sure is reassuring to have Steve wat
ching over things on Capitol Hill. 

The National Parks problem had not 
yet surfaced at that time, so most of 
the time we spent with the Secretary, 
centered around amendments to the 
Endangered Species Act and bobcat ex
port. Mr. Watt suuested I repeat our 
concerns to the Assistant Secretary for 

Fish, Wildli fe and Parks Ray Arnett . A 
2:00 p.m. meeting was arranged which 
would allow me to catch a 3:45 flight 
back to Detroit. P ictures were taken as 
we said our 1oodbyes. They have not 
arrived in time for this issue of the 
VOICE. 

We met with Ray Arnett and 
repeated our concerns about the 
amendments to the E.S.A., asking Ray 
to strongly support an amendment to 
make bobcat export retroactive. This 
would allow the export of all those 
1981-82 cats that are languishing in the 
freezer at this moment. Five or six 
years ago the Department of the In
terior didn't even know the NT A ex
isted. We have come a. long way. 

Claude Dallas Captured 
In Shootout 

On April 18th a tip was received by 
law enforcement officers that Claude 
Dallas was living in a trailer in Nevada 
near the Idaho line, only 50 miles from 
the scene of the January S, 1981 slaying 
of Idaho game wardens Bill Pogue and 
Conley Elms. A formidable force com
prised of an FBI SW AT team, FBI 
agents, and sherrirs officers from both 
Idaho and Nevada was quickly 
assembled and descended on Dallas' 
camp near Paradise Hill, Nevada. 
Dallas was working on a truck as 
ground forces and an FBI helicopter 
converged on the scene. 

Dallas jumped into a truck and took 
off, tearing through a barbed wire 
fence. According to 'witnesses the truck 
sometimes bounced as high as five feet 
off the ground as Dallas raced across 
the desert. Shots were exchanged as 
Dallas succeeded in hitting the 
helicopter twice. Nine bullet holes were 
counted in the pickup. Dallas was hit in 
the heel as he braked to a stop and fled 
on foot. As officers searched in thick 
brush this super brave bad guy who 
had vowed to never be taken alive was 
heard to shout, "Here I am. Don't 
shoot." He had a 30-30 carbine in his 
hands. 

Rewards totalling more than $20,000 
have now been called in. The NT A has 
sent a check for the $500 we pledJed, 
to the "Pogue&. Elms reward fund" in 

,· 

care of the Idaho Fish & Game DepArt
ment. 

The owner of the trailer has been ar
rested for harboring a fugitive. Dallas 
has been returned to Idaho where he 
has an appointment with a prosecutor 
hell bent on enforcing Idaho's death 
penalty. 

More Quality 
Stories Needed 

We are always in need of aood 
stories for the VOICE. Stories that just 
go from one et to another throughout 
ju1Jt don ' t cut it. We want to hear 
bout the things that happen on a 

Lrapline, good, bad, humorous, and 
unusual . P rker Dozhier had a helluv 
time up in Wyoming a few years ago . 
He had us laughing until our sides hurt 
for an hour when he told us about it. 1 
asked him to write it up for tbe VOICE 
but he never got to it. Still wish he 
would. 

Don't be too proud to write the bad 
along with the good. Those who catch 
300 coyotes every time they cross a 
state line just are not telling the truth. 
The critters have to be there or the best 
trapper in the world can't catch 'em. 
And you and I both know the critters 
are not always there. 
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t:d Hen~chler 
Covernor 

Wyomif18 ~tate 
Archives Museums~ tlistorical Department 

Dear Sandy : 

Barrell Buildin8 Cheyenne. Wy. 82002 
777-7519 

Thanks for the note. I hope your book is coming along ••.. I am looking forward 
to reading it as you might imagine. Sounds kind of rough working on it through the 
summer though. 

Enclosed 1:\.<~- some broch i: res about a get together that will occur later on in the 
summer in yocr neck of the woods. This is a pretty good group, all of them are 
hard core canoe-buffs. Lots of revivalist craftsmen and a few of the genuine article. 
Maybe one of your friends or students would be interested?? 

I'm all set to go to IU. That is, if they would c.nly write back and answer some 
of my questions. I talked with Lynwood Montell today on the phone and he mentioned 
a rumor that IU has approached Henry Glassie to come back and run the outfit. I 
certainly hope it is true, since I am very interested in the folklife approach. 
I also hope he or anyone can improve their quality of correspondence. I can't even 
find out if they have a fellowship or assistantship or what for me. 

I thoughtlong and hard about going to Newfoundland, but then decided if I am going 
on I want to go to the best school available. Penn was out of the question from 
the beginning, too much bucks. 

I hope to see you at AFS this year in Minneapol is this fall. I probably will be 
heading up to Duluth/Lake Superior/ Grand Marais in the middle or end of the con~ 
ference. Do you want to see the inland sea ? Think about it, I certainly would 
love to have you along. 

Unfortunately, I haven't received 
Its probably about time I sign up 
but I would like to see your guys 
to clear this matter up. 

the newsletter or the publication of NE Folkl ore. 
I for next years membership. I hate to be a gadfly, 

stuff. Let me know what I need to do, if anything, 

I hope all is well and I will look forward to seeing you in Minneapolis. 

Sincerely , 

\~ 
Tim Cochr ane 



Wyomin8 &ate 
Archives Museums a5 tiistorical Department 

t:cl 11c rsch lc r 
Covcmor 

Michael J. Boy le. Ph.D. Barrell 5uildin0 Cheyenne. Wy. 82002 
777-7519 Direclor 

William H. Barlon 
Division Direclor 
Historical Qesearch 
and Publicalions 

777-7518 
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CLAUDE D l LAS ENTERED the high desert of Idaho and Nevada 
the way rni ny mountain men had - 18 years old and as shy as 

he was green , holding close to him myths of the raw \X1es t Io 1980 
he had reachc::d che age of 30 , and he was no longer young. His 
beard had gtm o full, and after one grueling winter alone in the 
desert, he kept his brown hair long and tied in a ponytail. He had 
become a good horseman and a crack shoe, and was learning skills 
that would help h im survive on his own deep in the wilderness, the 
tricks of cn pping bobcat and coyote. Lacer, after_ it was all 
over- the alkgar ioos of murder, Dallas's disappearance, and the 
futile manhunt -- <me friend would lament, "Claude was born 150 
years too Lm .. " 

)Dc:::::JC!l:~C::Zi;:::~!:ml~~~~::;:::::l~~:z'2;::r;:l::'i:::Z:::::::S::Oz:::;1 
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Jn Dcrcmbcr 19 0 a group of six fri ends t rarupont·d Da llas, cwo 
mules. and his craps and gear to a dcsen plateau ow: rlooking chc 
dc-cp-scr Somh Fork of the Owyhee River in Idaho. Just north of 
Nevada and cast of Oregon , cross the ri er from rwo collapsing Stone 
houses known as Bull Camp . Dallas eren ed his white canvas tent He 
installed a wood- burning rove. put his mules our to graze . and Ser 
his 70-trap line. He meant to winttr here. run his line. and bt' alone. 

Somerime around Christ mas Eddie: Carlin , a crappc:r and aret aker 
at the nt'arby 45 Ranch . showed up in Claude's camp . The two tried 
10 reach an agreement abour- who should be: trapping in che area 
Dallas didn't budge ; he knew 1hac like most of Owyhee Count» . this 
was Bure2u of Land Managemeni land . public domain . 

A fr.w clays lat er rwo cx-govern menr m1ppc:rs from Oregon nested 
· in the same: area. Carlin bk w the whisi lc: . A year earlier his fat hcr h:id 

been fined for illegally ba it ing his traps. 1ow , on a ~unday aftcr· 
noon, January 4 of th is year, he called one of the men who h:.d 
caught his father, ldaho Dc:panment of Fish and Game warde n Bill 
Pogue, and dc:dared tha1 nappers were poaching and baiting their 
traps in 1ht area. Although lht tra pping violations were misdemc~n 
ors·. the dis tanC'e from backup assi$tance pm Pogue on the alert. 

Bi ll Pogue: has been described as a lawman's. lawman , a good. 
tough officer. There was no nonsense about the man and be wa.~ nOl 
famous for compromise - to Pogue 1hc I w was the law. The area 1n 
wh ich the complaint had been lodged was nor Pogue's, but his dct·p 
affection for rhe Owyhee reg ion nd his re pcct for chc: informant 
made him decide co investigate the iola1ions himself. He tc:lephoned 

After the hunt: Dallas (nght) with Jn.end George Nielsen . 

Michael Elms. rhe officer in charge of the area, but Elms was sick. 
Pogue then called a second warden. also indisposed, and finally 
found a partner in \X1ilson Conley Elms, Michael Elms's younger 
brother. Shortly before midnight the cwo men set out from Boise for 
rhe 4) Ranch, four hours away. They slepr for rwo or three hours in 
che bed of rheir pickup truck, then at dawn descended a steep din 
road to che ranch. Over breakfast, Carlin described the location of 1 he 
crappers to che wardens. 

Pogl.le and Elms contacted the 1wo trappers from Oregon, ciring 
them for baiting their traps and crapping OU[ of season. Ac about 
noon the lawmen moved on along che west rim of the deep canyon in 
search' of Claude Dallas. 

The following version of what happened the afternoon and eve
ning of January 5 is based on invescigators' accounts of eyewirness 
cescimony and evidence found at Dallas's camp. These accounts are . 
at chis point, aliegations of murder-not conclusive proof of the guilt 

Contn"buting editor Jeff Longs article "Going After Wangdu" 
appeared in the July! August issue of ROCK)' MOU/\'TAJN MAGAZl.i\'E. 
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of the suspect in the case. The only individuals who can contradict 
with authority this version of t·vents are eyewitness Jim Stevens and 
Claude Dallas himself. 

POTATO Fl1RMER from rhc \ iam:murca . Nevada . area and 3 

frlend-i:o Claude Da llas, Jim Steven had driven in to dtl ivcr 
groceries , ma il. and supplies on January ) . Before ka"ing 

evada rha1 morning he bad been gi"en mt supplies and a pisrol bl' 
another friend of Claude's. George Nielst·n . Driving 10 the west can'. 
yon rim above Bull Camp , S1c:ven fired 1he plStol as a ignal , at e his 
lunch , aod when his fri end st ill had n't ar rived. hcgan the des enr 10 
c:i mp wi th some'. of the suppl ies in his backpack. Panway down he 
met Dallas. While the ir ppcr hiked up rn rhc: rim for suppl ies . 
Scevens rominued down 10 where the tent was pitched . doffrd his 
pack. and rhc:n srraycd upriver to relax and enjoy himself. 

\Xfhen Stevens next saw Dallas. Bill Poguc was with him . Appar. 
c:n tly Pogue. and Elms ha d ar rived at tht rim at ahput the time 
Stevens had bc:gun to carry supplics down to the river. Pogue called 

tc,·cn back to camp . introd uced himself, and unlo:idt·d the: pi to! in 
~ttvc ns 's holster. Presumably. the gu n Da ll a..~ ·carr ied on his hip had 
been unloaded .in like man ner. 

-..;· hethe r for bait ing .mip or for eati ng , fou r quantrs of dccr wcre 
hanging in the camp: rhcre were also iwo bobcat pelts in Dallas's 
te nt. Ir was cwo monrh 100 latt· to be shoot ing deer lcgallr and four 
days coo early ro trap bobcat. Standing near the 1rnr , Ste"em looked 
out across the river . He was embarras.ed for his fr icnd . 

The vio l ations~ ' ere noncinrad itable offenses, misdemeanors usu
:i lly cited with a t icket. Dallas was no more tha ~ four miles from the 

t vada bordtr . however . and he indicated that . if t ickt· ted. he \\ Ou Id 
ha"c no pan jo the ma hincry of jusr ice. According to Stevens , who 
was just six fc:tt aW3)', there W35 no shouting :!O d 110 Oartng tempers. 

"You know rm goi ng to say 1 got them (the cits] in . 'C\-:tda.-
Dallas said, challenging Pogue . 

Pogue ~ajd norhing. 
"Arc you going to :urest me or r:i k:: me: in.?" Da lla.~ pr ddcd . 
Aga in Pogue did not (Om mem. Just Conlq Elms cmcrged from 

the tent with the pdr in hi arms. Stevens stancd to look back at the 
na pper 2nd warden . Without a word . Dallas suddcnlr pulled a gun . 
a .35i magnum, from \\ha t may h:i e bc:en a concealed shouldct 
holster. Pogue's right hand swept downward . In rapid sc:-q uence 
D:illas fired his gun imo Bill Pogue , then Conlq· El ms. It was prob· 
abl)· all over with in seconds. Thc::re is some evidrn<e that despite the 
two bulkcs in hjs chest El ms may sdll have been ali c , but b th g:unc 
wardens had fallen to the ground. Pogue's gun lay beside him. 

Dallas entered his tent , picked up a .22 caliber rifle, and walkec 
back outside . He fired one finishing shot into tach man's head . jus: 
behind the ear, crapper scyle. Then he turned to Jim Ste\ ens . whc. 
was scaring in horror at Pogue , and said , 'Tm sorry I got you into rhi;._ 
buddy. You got to help me." 

Almost immediately Dallas set to rhe task of erasing.the murder;. 
First he wem to catch the mules, which had b.:cn hobbled on r°'l 
d rags. He was only able to c rch me smal ler mule , however. whid 
soon led co complications. Once Pogue's body had been loaded on:< 
me animal. Dallas donnc::d his backpack and bt·g:i n the Steep. he-;;:. 
long hike up co the rim. Ar Dallas's d ireccion Stevens, too. stan cd 1:-i: 
reek up , carrying his own grocery- filled pack. \\; 'ell before StnC"~ 
rt"ached cbe top. however , Dall35 met h[m coming back do"·n "- t:~ 

chc mule-, its load depos iced above. Ramer than conti nue 10 l he ' '-'? 
Stevens shucked his pack on the u ail and rerumc-d to the c= u-T:•. 
his friend to deal with the second body . 

Conley Elms was an enormous m:a.n-a link rnort· chan six feet 1.;.'.i 
and weighing between 250 and 290 pounds. Sin ens and the m:.:k- . 
which itself weighed no more man 500 pounds. began ihe St'\."0:".~ 

rrek to che rim wirh Elms·s body wh ile Dallas burned blood-spanef"{-.: 
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<'' i<lC'n<:C' in .;;imp. but the mule balked and 
,vf~:ip">C:"J under ics load barely halfway up 
chc trail 

Thc two men untied che body. dragging ic 
b:t ropes to a ledge where they rried but 
t.Li!d co rdoJd it onto che mule. Dallas 
mcnrioru:J che possibility of dismembering 
chc body in order to transport ir bur agreed · 
"'hC'n Stevens said he couldn't stand the idea. 
lrt>uu.:ting his friend to pick up che belt and 
Mts thac had been torn from Elms, Dallas 
Jr:<gged the body back down to the river. 

Srn ens did as he was cold and scarred for 
thc rim once more. Some five hours had 
p;c.~d since the shootings, and the sunlight 
was nearly g\lne . Before he reached che top , 
Stnens was Jgain overraken by Dallas. Picch
chrknns had swallowed che trail by che cime 
they got co che rim. 

Dallas scuffed Pogue's body into che back ~ 

of Jim Sce,'<:nss Blazer and lodged a trapper's ~ 
sc:ctch board on top or in front of ic. The ~ 
vc-hilfc w:is so righdy packed that the rear ;J 

window wouldn't close For the next four ~~~~~~~li~fi;~~~~----'-'~-..:!~~~ 
hvurs DallJS and Stevens drove 70 miles ?il 11; DALLAS SHOWED 

UP IN THE WEST 
TWELVE YEARS 

AGO, TOTING HIS 
BEDROLL AND 

COMMEMORATIVE· 
EDITION RIFLE. 

l' rcr;s the desert on rough dire roads, heading Buckaroos around the campfire in 1971 at Nevada's 
dcC'p inco NevJda . Quarter Circle A Ranch. Claude Dallas is at the right. 

Close to 11 o'clock that night Dallas and 
Stevens Jrri1·ed ac Paradise Hill, a dusty conglomerate of one bar and 
1 handful of trailers . The owner of the bar was George Nielsen, who 
ju)t chat morning had provided Stevens with che supplies and pistol 
hC''<l takrn to che camp on che Owyhee . At the bar Dallas demanded 
Nicbcn's pi\"kup truck, transferred the body to it from the Blazer. 
ctn<l drove off wich entrenching cools 

By the cirne Dallas rerurned in an empty truck cwo hours later, 
Stevens hJd gone home to his family and farm dow n the road . Dallas 
wusced che bar owner from bed and. according to Nielsen, asked to 
be dri ven ro a point nearby on Sand Pass Road . There in the early 
wimer morning. in che Bloody Run Hills, Nielsen wacched Claude 
Dallas <lis;ippear with a backpack, sleeping bag, duffle bag , rifle. and 
J. he;ivy handgun. George Neilsen had been one of che first to meec 
Dallas whrn he arrived in Nevada 11 years earlier. Now he was the 
b)c cu see him go 

THE TOWN Or MURPHY, Idaho (population 50), has one 
museum, one county courthouse. one restaurant. one gas sca
t ion, one public telephone, and one parking meter-the latter 

with a bullet hole through che 50-minute mark . From this desolate 
~:mer of amenities Sheriff Tim_ Necclecon , age 42 , enforces law in 
Owyhee Councy, a territory larger than Hawaii, after an older spelling 
of whiLh the county is named . A call, rangy- man , Nettleton looks. 
•Hi<lcs. Jnd sl ings slow western adages the way a desert lawman ought 
I<>. In front of the courthouse a $500 reward poster for· cattle rustlers 
displays ranchers' brands like so many hieroglyphics . A glass showcase 
a! the encr;in\"e to Nettleton 's office is filled with confiscated drugs 
anJ marked wich c:he legend: Help Hang a Hippie Week. Despite 
his sm;ill-town demeanor, Nettleton is savvy about che times . He oc
lasiorully patrols his mammoth territory from a Cessna 175, and he 
ha' a y;.1.nl :long bookshelf packed wich volumes on Idaho law. 

On Tuesd;iy afternoon , January 6. Nettleton received a call from 
chc sheriffs office in Winnemucca, Nevada . A potato farmer named 
Jim Scevc:ns had come co che office chat morning wich an incredible 
•tor>· abouc the double homi'°ide of cwo game wardens in Owyhee 
County . An older couple, George and Elizabeth Nielsen, had ap-

peared. too, celling tales of a 
corpse rhat had been trans
ported to their bar. then out 
into che desert. Ac first Net
tleton was inclined to believe 
it was a wild story. Some of 
the details were vague. 
Stevens. for . example, was 
unable to pinpoint che fork of 
the Owyhee River on which 
the murders had occurred 
And yet ocher details were all too real. Guided mainly by his intui
tion . Necdeton flew over the plateau just opposite and above Bull 
Camp . Night was falling. and he saw nothing unusual. 

Early che next morning . January 7, while che sagebrush was scill 
glazed "'ith frost, a ceam of in~escigators descended on Dallas's empry 
campsite along the river. The mules were running loose, the pelts 
were gone , and the trap line waited, jaws wide; there was noc a soul to 
be found. Blood chat had so.aked into the ground in front of che scill
erecc cent was lacer typed to match that of Bill Pogue and Conle~· 

Elms , That same afternoon Elms's body was spocced by a television 
news hclicopcer a quarter-mile downriver from the campsite. 

Nearly 80 law officers, including cwo four-man SW AT teams from 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, descended on Owyhee County 
and northern Nevada to collect evidence and coordinate a massive 
hunt for Dallas. In a trailer and a converted school bus belonging to 
the trapper and parked behind Nielsen's bar. invescigacqrs found 
seven rifles , large caches o(ammunicion, several cartridge loaders._a 
bulletproof vest, and a gas mask . The vest and mask may or may not 
be expl:tincd by Dallas's occasional commeocs about tht: "next" war . 
Al though Dallas has been described as wel l read by friends, and 
among hrs cffec rs wt're periodicals and books about fishing. hunting , 
and cht' 'IX'esr. c:he reading material di)playcd in ont' sheriffs 
phocoguph was clearl y violent in narure: rhe books included KiU or 
Get Kdlt!,1, No Second Place if''in 11tr, Firearms Silencer, . and police: 
craining mJnuals. 
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manhunt was rnspcndcd . Posters offer ing a $20.00o 
rewa rd were J;; 1cr sent to law agencies :. crms the coun. 
rry ; report s of Dallas sigh1ings began 10 j)Oll r in frorn 
al mos t eve ry srate . None h:; vc yet p n,duced the 
suspecr. 

Once the manhu nt was played out. 1!ic scJ rch fo r 
Bill Pogue's body bcc 3me par;o,mount Sonar :i nd 
ultrasoni c dev ices, scu ba divers, tr;ic kin g dogs. 
psychics . grapp ling hooks. bul ldozers. helicopters. 
planes, land veh icles, and nearly 200 pc·opk fi gu rc.: d 
in the mo nth- long search . St il l the winter dc>ert ar-d 
mounrains yi, Jded nothing . 

I J\i 1972 THE N:\TJO~A L Geograph ic Soc·icry pub. 
lished a book ti rlcd The Amen.c:m Co11>boy . The 
volu me inc luded two ph oto& rap hs of a peach. 

fu zzed cowhand on the Li tt le Humholclt Ran ch in 
Nevacla ; ir was Claude Dallas. The aur hor, Bu t 
McDowell , observed in the text , "not e\ n y buckaroo 
can be idc:nt ifi ed here [on rhc Owyh ee Dn nt) ; some 
give sp urious Social Secu rity numbers to protect the 
pr ivacy of th ei r past. " ;\]though he was b:1 rely ou r of 
his teens , Claude seems already to have bccn one such 

,m ys terious character. As it turned ou r. he had his 
rtasons fo r anonymity. 

Few people kncw , an d no one see ms to have ca rl'd , 
that the rc:cl usjve boy ha d come from. the East. Born 
in Vj rgin ia in 1950. he was report ed ly r:1i sed in No.: w 
York Start with fo ur broth ers , one sister. and t ·,,-o 
hal f-sisters. After grad uatin g from high school in 
1968 Dallas headed west , possibl y thi nk ing he had 
left all auth ority behi nd . 

THE ~ ' E\JtHlA 

RtH ' C~l.;S \#HERE 
A .rkzlled horsem an: Da/k _r ;w':'ng : he 

It js said that one day he just showed up on che 
Al vod Ranch in SOUlheastem Oregon. ca m ·ing his 
bedroll and a commemora tive-ed it io n rifle . The re 
Claude got his first taste of cowboy life. \\' i<h •he 
money he earned in Oregon, the teen- ager purchased 
iwo horses and set off somewhat qu ixotic ally 10 ex
plore th e wit hered front ier. Eventu all y his wanduir:gs 
led to th e Paradjse Val ley reg ion in northern Ne,·ah. 
where he led a cowboy 's li fe, worked har.•e>t on p o:c.to 
farms . dug well s, and gen erally paid dues . During his 
first ; car with the Quarter Circl e A 01Hfit in :\'e,·;a! ;;. , 

Dallas hand -filed a pair of spurs an d m:;dc: his u•,·:i 

chaps . 
f or the Quar/cr Cz'rde )_ R.:n.-h z·n 1971 . ",-\n) bod y can go down and be a cuwho~ · ." o:pb:n::d 

~: E nonE HERD 
DALLAS tARNEIO A 
REPUTATHlN FOR 
BEU1!G A KARO· 
WORKU~G l(U\i ER. 

For a " ·hi lt the sh c: riff's c/"
fi ce rtceived word of foe or six 
Da ll as sigh rin gs a dai , 
enoug h ro ca use one office::: <O 

commcnr d uring th e h un . 
"Jr's a bad rime to be wearing 
a beard ." But fr om th e ouc:oc.t 
all th ere was to go on " :ts 

George Nielsen's tesr imony 
that D allas had act uJ ll; 
begun his escap e at Sand Pas$ 

Road in the Blood:· Run Hills . \Vhcrevcr he had been dropped off. 
Dallas had ga in ed near!\' 30 hours head stan on his pursuers in rn 
rirory he kn ew inrimately. 

"I've gor to bc: licve it when th ey say this guy could rravel 30 o; 40 
miles a night. " Nett le ton dec lared . "He was tough ." When it becarm: 
obvious with in a week rha r Dallas "·as p robably not in the area , rhc: 
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Shcr jff :\lettltton. "Th irr ;• days with 1his ourfa. :;,1 
2a\'S "·ith tha t ou tfit . Norma lly you p ut five outfit s under th e bd: 
and ~'o u'v e done somet hing. This guy apparent ly wo~h·d for up" :m is 
of 20 or 30 of them . He e:1. rn t d a rep uta tion for bei ng:; h:ird-w0d:•ng 
kncr type . .. clean , neat , 2.n d polite ." 

In 197 3 Clau de 's id yll was sh attered . The FBI tr:ickcd him d t: -..-11 
c;nd arrested him for fa il ure to appear for milit ar l' includion . D 2!bs 
biamed the photographs published in The A m en.can Cou ·boy fo~ '.:ii 
ar:tst , although one FBI agent deni ed the book led the bu rc.i ~ rn 
h;m , He was exuad ited to Col umbus, Oh io, where hi' ciraf; !A•:0.:.:l 
w1s locat ed . Later he told fri ends he had spent a month in cu 5t,xl ; in 
C·J lum bus and was fi ned-before being released . 

"Claude had bad feelings toward the FBJ, " s:i.i d lrrn<· h :chn. " '-, 0 

fost mer Dallas in 1970 whe n she was a cook wit h th e Qu;u ttr Ci;,·k :\ 
ciutfit and he was a green , shy cowhand . "Cla ude 's f:trhcr s:;.id .:i-:21 

the FBJ had harassed that fam il y for years ," lrenc remembered ... T,,::-y 
\\Ou ldn 't le t it rest. The)' hunted him until they c rngl n him. :\::1.:l 

'' hen th e man pur him on the bus back to Nn-3cla he to ld hin. 
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"Cb.t.td<:. !"II gc-r you. even if it's for income tax evasion.' "Whether 
che FBI Jid or did nor harass the Dallas family. Claude clearly 
/~/: h.-.:-:i.. .... ,c-d . 

&.1.d: in Nev;ida,Dallas resumed the hard, plain life from which 
he'd !x-;:n y;inknl. Although he was capable of discoursing on the 
c-1 is vf <he- Vietnam War and a wide range of other topics. it was the 
'l':::<t tbt lllll~t interested him. Fading arts such as braiding rawhide, 
0.mk (\>!being. and reloading old cartridges. appealed to him, and 
he .... .._, fond of the paintings of Charles M. Russell, particularly a 
!i.g!1cl-:cirtn l ll'o rk entitled A Bronc to Breakfart. 
~r::c time .in>und 1975 Dallas sram:d teach ing himself how to 

~rap. Jn r«em yc-ars. when pelcs began to fccc b prices in the hundreds 
>f col!irs. nu mero us r:mchc:rs and farmers have taken up triJ.pping, 
.:?-:ough few luve done better than break even. Bue fo r Dallas crap
?ing w1.< ncH just a hobby . He considered it a basic necessity for the 
life.- he wwceJ to live. Accord ing co older professio nals like Santy 
~kr.dicr:i .rnd Fr:ink Aramburu , Basques who have been trapping for 
~0 and 60 yc-:trs, respectively, Dallas was only an amateur trapper. Jusc 
'he same. they say, he brought in respectable pelts ." 

.\:\Y L\W Orr!CERS between Boise and Winnemucca have 
1:xprn,;ed concern chat Dallas might be lionized by the 
medi:1. Some angrily deny it, but ochers allow that Claude 

Dallas cue quire a figure-at least on the face of th ings . The man was 
devoted ro ;i life scy!c ce!cbrated in fi ction and film, parr cowboy and 
pan cr.ipper. He lived clean and simple. As Sheriff Nettleton ob
served. '"Outside of this one small quirk, he's the kind of gu y you 
could respen ." Because of that "one small quirk," what is alleged to 
have been his role in the murders, Dallas is one of the most wanred 
men in ArneriLt . 

In ~l:mh I <)76 Dallas was cited and fined for a trapping violation 
near Eurc:b. Nevada. It is said that after chat incident he added game 
wardens co hi,; list of aggravations headed by the FBI. He seemed co 
bt" more and more in the habit of quietly spurning rhe law. The traps 
he sec around Bull Camp last January are one example of his civil 
disobedien,e . According ro the wardens who pulled them, his craps 
wrn: neither tagged for identification nor gapped fo~ eagle protec
tion, and tht·y were baited . In add ition. although Dallas had pur
ch:t.<ed a nonresident trapping license for the state of Idaho, he was at 
least four <bys premature in setting out his line. 

"I hunt a foe," said Dr. James Calder, a Winnemucca dentist who 
regularly thn ked Dallas's teeth . "I've come across Claude out in the 
desert !ors of rimes. He has camps all over chis .country. As well as I 
know him. I always got the cold shoulder when I mer him in the 
desert. Pwhably why he didn't like you coming around was he always 
h;id a deer or something he had shot our of season in his camp . 
Thert"'s no .. cnc:t about chat. He either didn't want you to see what he 
had shoe or he didn't want you to be implicated if he got in trouble 
for it. I don't know which. I do know Claude believed he had a right 
co kill anim:ds out of season without regard for game laws." 

In the winter of 1978-79, Nevada Department of Wildlife warden 
Gene Wc:lkr confiscated two guns from Dallas as well as craps he 
believeJ belonged to the trapper. The peculiar circumstances of that 
encounter underscore the. cat-and-mouse game some hunters and 
crappt"rs play with game wardens and vice versa . The scenario also 
places Dallas's alleged statements two years later at Bull Camp in 
illuminating context. 

Late ont· afrernoon , during a routine check of trap lines in a canyon 
of che Blood>· Run Hills, Weller came across a number of baited-and 
therefore: ilkg;il -sets . Because of the location of the traps and the 
lateness of che hour. Weller decided agai_;:;st waiting for the owner of 
the craps; he insrc:ad confiscated them. The warden left his business 
cud and ;1 note seating why che craps had been seized and who to con 
tact. Early the next morning. as \X'eller was returning co the canyon . 

he saw a red jeep moving toward the canyon mouth. He parked his 
truck in an arroyo and waited until che driver had departed on foot 
up the can yon. then drove closer and prepared for a rare event - an 
arresr of a violacor caugh t red-banded . 

"I w:i ired all day." Weller said . "[ waired and waited. Ir' as in the 
winter and rhe canyon was sl ipperier chan al l ger-ou t. and l thought. 
finally. Th s guy has slipped and broken his leg . By t:hc::n ic was dark. I 
called for a she.riff's backup and got a couple of deputies. · 

"The three of us wen.c up . One of the deputies checked the jeep 
and found a rifle . He told me fr was loaded. with an unexpendd 
[therefore illegal] round in the chamber. We went up the canyon. 

"Well. I tracked him in the frozen snow. cracked him to the first 
rrap sire and m~· business card . which f'd hung on a bale wire . WJ..S 

gone. Ac this poinr I circled around with a flashlight. The re w~ 
another scr of t r;icks coming down. buc nor on rhc rr:ti!. So I cracked 
che ~· finoll1 the: cr:tcks wenr up a sidehill Jnd l losr the i;rack .... I 
lacer found out char he was in fan sitting on cht: moun r:a i11 wact·hing 
me watch for him. He was probably: chuckling che who le time. In 

Claude Dallas after his 1973 arrest for draft evasion. 

retrospecc . he could have blown me away at any time that day." 
The thrre officers retreaced to their vehicles, confiscated the rifle 

and a ist I from the jeep, and Jefc. Afrer a few days Da.llas appea red 
ar chc 1.ounry courthouse co claim rhe confocatcd guns . He den ied 
that rhe craps had been his or thac rhc rille had bcc:n loaded . Weller 
had no C\ 1denrc char connected Dallas wich chc: craps. and whe n che 
deputy who'd opened the rifle was questioned about it , he declined 
co swear under oath char the round had been a live one. Weller could 
do nothing but sign rhe guns over to Dallas. It may have been this in
cident chat Dallas had in mind on January 5, when he allegedly in
formed Bill Pogue that he would deny che charges if cakrn to court. 

There was another significant postscript co Weller's encounter 
with Dalbs. He remembers, "[Claude] told me, 'You are welcome: in 
my camp .' His camp was very important to him, I found out later. 
'But,' he said , 'leave your badge outside.' And I cold him. 'Claude, I 
can't leave my badge outside .' And he said, 'Well, don't come i~ro 
my camp. then ."' 

This sentiment may illustrate Dallas's distaste for authority. but it 
explains nothing about che greatest mystery of all: if Jim Stevens's 
eyewitness account is accurate, why did Dallas drive 70 miles out of 
the wilderness to dispose of Pogue's body) He had failed to haul che 
corpse of Conley Elms up to the rim and must have known that the 
body would not disappear in the waist-deep , slow-moving waters of 
the Owyhee. With his plan for hiding both bodies ruined . why would 
he then have driven back to civilization co bury Pogue) 

Irene Fischer may ha ve come close ro explaining the mystery . 
"Thert"s still chis horrible feeling of why. what was Claude's idea to 
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mus1 deal with ou1doorsmcn. mos1 of whom rarr) guns 
and a few of whom have no desire w sec the law nos ing 
around thcir campsi1es. 

"We go out nd find even fi~hl·rml·n carr:ing J:!Un< and 
big knives." Elm says. "It's son of a Wild \X'c t srnrlromc. 
For example, we have an air for('C ha$c: down tht· road here: 
!Mountain Home: .A ir force Base). As soon as thq· hi1 1ht' 
base some of the men go ou1 and bu~· a gun. a big kn ife . 
and a couple of bandoletrs and head out into the hills_" 
One ten -rear study rnnduned by 1hc: Wyoming Game and 
Fish Department showed 1hat a game warden has roughly 
sevc:n 1imes 1ht chance of being shot at or 1hrea1ened with 
a gun as a regular peace offictr and :i lmost nine times as 
great a chance of dying if assauh c:d . Murh of 1he job's 
danger stems from the marginal ommunication bnwt·en 
officers and 1he distances tha1 oftcn .cpar:uc wardens from 
one another . And yet the inh erent dangtr dots not ;ipp<.:ar 
t0 have caused any paranoia among Idaho's game 
wardens -even aftc:r the Bull Camp shootings. Dalt- Baird. 
chief of law enforcement in the Idaho Dcpartnmn of Fish 
and Game, explains , "Priva1cly and aroun'd campfires over 
the years, we've all said that sometime it's going to happen 
t0 one of us- just hope ir isn't going 10 be: me. So while 
[the double murder] was a shock, it wasn'1a10Ial surprise. 
You worry about these things, bu1 you can'1 worry 100 
much or you wouldn't go." 

BY THE AGE OF 
30 HE WAS NO 

LONGER YOUNG. 

Portrait of Claude Dallas tahcn in a bar 
in 1971 at ParadiJe_ Valley . t•:eruda. 

Conley Elms had struggled for yc:ars tO obtain his job 
with Jdaho Fish and Game, working at odd jobs and as a 
pan-time biological aide with the dcpar1mc:nr un1il he was 
hired as a conservation officer in 197i . He and ~fichat:I had 
grown up on a small ranch near Beaver Marsh. Orc:gon 
(population 20 or less) , and for four years ht·forc: his 
murder Conley and his brother had shared the: same occ\]
pa1 ion with great sa1isfac1ion . From all accounts Conk~ 
was a man ar peace with himse lf. His main passion was a 
quiet one - fly fishing . Ar the rime of his death a1 :igc 33. 
he and his wife, Sheryl, were in the final stage of adopting 

HE HAD LEARNED 
HOW TO LIVE, 

ALONE, DEEP IN 
THE WILDERNESS. 

bring Pogue's body in here ." 
she said. "He was so angry a1 
Pogue that he was just going 
tO make sure that man was 
never found." 

E'RE CALLED C0:"-:5ER

V A TION officers." 
says Michael Elms .. A 

stocky. bearded man, Elms 
knew both murder victims 

\~ell-one was his "link brother" and the other "a very, very clo>c: 
friend ." Had he not been ill the day before the shootings. Michael 
Elms would havt bc:en at Bull Camp instead of his brother. Jazz plays 
softly on his living room radio as he cal ks about his job. The books on 
his shelves include a copy of The Whole Earth Catalog and a 
multivolume s<.:t of The Clas.rics of Phzlosophy. 

"We check hunters and fishermen, trespassers,_ rustlers. We do 
quite a bit of public speaking. We're on call for helping with dif. 
ferent law enforcement agencies and whatever biological work rhc 
deparrmenc wants us to do . Almost all of us have got at least bachelor 
of science degrees , quite a number have master's, and there's several 
Ph.D.'s walking around ." Idaho conservation officers earn roughh 
$1600 per month. and each senior officer is responsible for some 1200 
square miles of scare. federal, and private land. Their mission is to 

manage a walking. earing, renewable resource-the state's wildlife: . 
Because of the nacure of their responsibilities, conservation officers 
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a baby from India. 
Commems from various Idaho Fish and Game officers gi'e the: im

pression that Conley Elms was less likely to have- been a parry to a con
flict with Dallas than Bill Pogue . This is not IO say that Pogue w25 

rt>ponsible for the alleged confromarion, bur Elms was probabl: less 
thrca1ening ro Dallas . 

"Bill Pogue was difficult to get to know," says Jerry Thiessen. hi~:
g:imt manager ~-ith Idaho Fish and Game and one of Pogue's do>t">< 
friends. "Jr wok me six or eight years_ . __ Bill and I would go down ro 
Owyhee County and do what buddies do-look for ano,,·heads. cook 
a steak. \Xie built a relationship and a rapport with O"yhce County. 
He was gentle , he was kind . 

"Bur he had an air about himself that represcn1ed authority. c\ en 
wirhou1 his uniform on . He had little rime for idle chi1rh:u "ith 
prnplc he didn't know well. l wouldn't say he was brusque . bu1 ~ 
was sometimes shorr wirh people ____ Bill believed you shouldn ·r 
dillydally around. lf you're not going t0 enforce the law. don'1 h:nc 
che law." 

Pogue was a lawman , and most people seem to remembn him~ 
such . Thiessen says, ': \\/hen Bill walked up t0 you, there- "as 11'1 quC':'
tion in your mind rhar. he represented ihe law." Pogur's s1.1rc. 
especially intense as the result of an accident t0 his right eye. m.i.=: 

his presence keenly felt. "People remembered that he'd looked ~r 

them," says Thiessen. "Tbere wasn't any way you were going co forg:-.:1 
the man." 

Or. Calder agrees . "Bill was a wugh law officer." he says. "!>:.:' 
you've got t0 be t0ugh around here . He was seem with p,13chcr:$. 

ROCKY MOU!l.'TAl~ M .o\G/\71:-.:l 
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>1"•1p:.:- ripping off the wild game." But beneath Pogue's icy de
fl'r.a:-'-'f was a warm humor. Having spent pan of his life in 
!,.o ~~e>u=-es wich cowboys and years as a scudent of the early moun
;1,-r: men. Pogue admired much the same western period and life 
.~1ir: thJ.t In.lbs did . In 1964, when he first arrived in Garden Valley, 
i::•i"-•:>. to rake a job with ld:i.h Fish and Game. Pogue moved his 

::;.:r::'.y into a log cabin. His love of o;uure and regard for biscory sur
·: ... ·~d most aniculately in hi.s arrwo rk. He was ;i phocographer who 
=~";;,J river occers and hu mnt ingbirds as subjects. But ir wa his 
'·:• ·.ii~ and painting · rb:1t most vividly revealed the inner man. 

P·J~uc' - person::t l favorite was enti tled MountoiTJ Man. In tbis d raw
r / .l brighr-eycd , bea rded character sofrly touches :l si.ngk snand of 
:,_,_-:.;<."J "-i.re. gazing with in nocent res ignation ar the near side of 
. .il. z:u io n. I nasmu •h :lS Pogue himself accepted ivi liz;n ion and its 
·-;--ocr:.:ti ng b:trb d wire. Moll11tai11 Mull may have been a se lf-porer.tic 
.£ ~JCH. It t:Xpre~SeS a deep!)' reJr sympathy fi r th • m1ppers and fron· 
- r. rt'.dU.-..e.> who fell before rht: changing rimes . Except fo r the 
·-:< ;n;.rion in the mouncain man's eyes, the drawing could also have 
!"•::1 ;i p nrai t f laud<.' Dalla 

n the ml'n:igt·r it· of h::1raners Pogue drew, one figure re: c:mblcs 
·~ Jlkgc:d murderer more closely sti ll , The Trapperclepi cs a ficrc:e , 
, Jt JcJ hunter scradd ling a dead wo lf. Trap in one: hand , wa lking 
. • ... '< in chc mher . ch · m;rn in this draw ing is lcarly defiam. nm 
r.,.-,cgned ro the viewer's trespass. Drawn a year before the shootings. 
~~:c work seems co have presaged che persona Pogue and Elms lase 
.,.~i..ouncered . 

o SO~IE IT WOULD seem rhac Claude Dallas is a man of almost 
legendary proportions. The stage is certainly set in his favor: his 
swry brings elemencs of che wescern myth-wilderness. 

l'-•!aude. and violen(e - togecher . There have even been reporcs chac 
"on c peop le apphuirled ch · murdr.:rs But Santy Mcndic:ra sum
r-uri1cs a morl· )!t·nc·r.d fr ·ling among l m·a l ~ when li e observes. "Ir' a 
u,I th rng ou c:1 n'1 m.ikc a hc10 C>Ul of ·11ht:r o tl1cm WhJ.! 
· r•JuJ:hr n ahour w:I..! ch:n the one w,15 g ing co drag rhe ocher mw 
0.11.-c. or whcrcv<:r. h, ndLUffcd ;in I hi gritd. And chc ocher man ju!-c 
...-;l>n'c going to go -and he didn't. From what I hear and from what I 
knew of chem, they being the cwo men they were, [they J would have 
h..1J rhe same trouble righc our here on the street." 

In Idaho capital punishment is now adminiscered by lethal injec~ 
tt•>n. and several law officers have expressed angry hope chac Claude 
D.!llas will be che first guinea pig for the new technique. The murders 
h..1\e corn holes in the lives of the viccims' families and friends; they 
.,,..1i1 for che d:1y of jusri <: But the que ·ti ns raisrd by the rragccly 
h.i.n: :ii (:LLI~cd rlc:ep angllish for Dall;1s' dose: t friends . 

'"lnl'>l' law boys h:i.J a chance to use whac I ca ll appropriate com-
111011 cnse ." expl:ii n Cortland Nie lsen. brother of George Nici en. 
·'!'her did11 'c h:lVl: w .Pll.Sh Cl;1udc . Ther could have told him in :t 
ril(hl way d11tr someonr had rcpo rced him . People talk bad :1bnur 
111111, bur l:iu ll' wa n't th e mn co.waste deer rne::it. " 

Nir l·rn remembers D:illa: back when he w;1s a te<:n-. gt·r beginning 
dt · hor ch.i.ck cir ·uic of Nev:ufa rhac led him. 11 ycnr l:u cr. t Bull 

.1111p on che Ow>·hce. He se:uchr.:.s for some negaciv<: qualic y in th e 
h11y he w:m.:hed grow in co :i ma11. something th at might demun sc rnce 
1hac , even a t hi wor.sr. Da lla wa hetc ·r than most. 

"The on ly thing wrong wich him." he says. pausing, "he let his h:tir 
i.:rnw. But in this bouk here, the Bible. ic says chat long hair is a 
w 1111:m's bcaucr, nJ ir's filch on a man . I cold him so. too ." Nielsen 
drop\ inco ·ilcnl<: and gropes for a d ifft:re nt choughr. Almost wi·h
fullr he sucldrn ly booms. "I'm rnn.fidem Cbudc is rrav1: ling ar und 
d 1C world and getti ng along fine ." He fa lce rs. "But rh<:n he's got a 
1 01 1 ~ · ience . too. So fina ll y ic'll hie him ro mu h somt:d. y. Then hc:'I J 
figure ::1 way 10 gcr lo~ c and that'll he: rhe end No one wi ll l'Vt r cc 
h1111 :1g::ii n ." Nici en ti>ps . d is1urhc.:d by thl' idea he hJ..S jusc ex-

prl'ssed . Oll tSid c: his window enormous wind rip a.c the top oi l of the 
solitary r:u1d1es per hed up ·and down the valley . 

"The on ly way chat he cou ld ever gee b:tck, rhat peop le will ever see 
him :igain . wou ld be if the people [the law J lee it be known 
chac. . . that. .. bur. sec ... you ca n' t · cxcu e , you can 'c. .. ic 's so 
rough." At last he concludes. "I just don'r know how to call it. I wrote 
a letter to Norman Vincent Peale to find our right from wrong. what 
should be done if I ever see Claude, say in Pon land or Calcutta next 
Sunday. ocher than tell him to pray or turn himself in. I don't know. 
It's really cough." 

Not far down the road from Nielsen lives Dallas's old friend. Irene 
Fis her. The winter she and Clalld · w rkcd rhe Circle A togecher. 
Ire ne and her hu b;tnd. Wa ir. ga\'<: · rhc lone. bo)' prese nts and a 
Chriscm:is me;1 l wht:n all th<: ocher hand had cfep arced for ch<: h Ii 
day . Now he mourns Claude. al most :is if he were a dead ou 1gcr 
brorher . Her srn1pbo k conra in some of the few pho1 grap h in 
wh i h Dallas ev<:r ;1ppea.reJ. and picw res taken tor The l \111erica11 
Cowbvy h. ng in hc.r home. 

During the past few momhs Fi cher has sketched :111' exqui it<· fan 
tasy of the mo111cm of the all eged murder . Belt ind Dall:is i a hazy 
rendition of a wesceru :i.lonn . Buildings and kysu·::ipers. rht urban 
landscape Da ll a repudiated, loom even eepl' r in chc background . 
tu cked in somt: narrow alley of mt: cmpptr's p che . The romanti
cized periphery is balanced b}' rhe event caking pla e in chc work . nd 
the realism of the desert Floor in the foregrou nd . In rhe sketch Dall:t 
is shooring a lawman. Such is the nighcmare within che dream. 
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Idaho game wardem Bill Pogue (left) and Conley Elms. 
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"I'm very orry fo r wbac he done,"rischer say. "sorry btt'<iusc wi:' ll 
nevc:r ee him again . I hope he never gees c;wghr for th<: simple reason 
I don'l chink Claude will ever be rakt:n ;dive. [ wou ldn't want him w 
kill wyone else. and l wouldn't wane them · to ki ll him. And 1 
wouldn'r wane him ro end up ki ll ing h im elf. He did make a remark 
co a frirnd char if hew· - caught he'd sho r it out. . nd rhar if ic gor 
down to h is l:m shell he'd shoot himstlf before he'd be rnken ," 

That senrimcnr is less painf~d to her chan an thcr. more personal 
one , rhough . Desp i e her angt:r ar the law fo r ics dete rm ined pursuic 
of Claude Dallll.S. Fis her has had to compose her own answer ro a 
question that haun ts her: what wou ld she have don e if th is fri end of 
11 years had arrived ar her house with rhe blood of cwo dead 
men on him ? 

" l'v<: laid awake at night :ind thought ahouc ic. " she ~ighs. "Claude 
was n dear friend. and I've reall y h. cJ co l ok inside myself. And 
I honestl y believe ch ar [ wOiil d havl' been in my righL mind ... I'm 
so dead set against. . . " She hales and wou ld rachcr not Sa)' it . 
"I could n'c b:w<: he lped Claude .... His dc:sc iny is in the hand of 
God now " r.y') 
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By Jim Zumbo, Editor-at-Large 

BILL POGUE 

Editor's Note: This story was obtained 
from interviews with various law
enforcement officials in Idaho, includ
ing state Fish and Game officers, an 
Idaho Bureau of Investigation agent, 
and the Owyhee County sheriff. The 
accounts of the shooting and the events 
that followed were obtained from the 
testimony of Jim Stevens, the only wit
ness to the shooting, and others at an 
Idaho judicial proceeding on February 
3, 1981, the purpose of which was to 
have Bill Pogue declared legally dead. 
A potato farmer from Winnemucca, 
Nevada, Stevens has cooperated with 
enforcement officers, and several poly
graph tests indicated he was telling the 
truth. 

Idaho conservation 
officers Bill Pogue and 

Conley Elms thought they 
were making another 

routine arrest. Then a 
desert trapper cut loose 

with his revolver. 

It had been a long trip for Idaho con
servation officers Bill Pogue and Con
ley Elms. After a five-hour, 175-mile 
drive across the rugged desert near the 
Idaho-Nevada border, the wardens fi
nally parked their pickup at 3 a.m. and 
crawled into bedrolls. 

They slept only a few hours on that 
morning of January 5, 1981. Both rose 
at dawn to meet with a rancher who had 
reported illegal trapping. 

Nearby, 30-year-old Claude Lafa
yette Dallas Jr. was camped along the 
south fork of the Owyhee River. An 
experienced woodsman, crack shot, 
and survival expert, he was said to be 
running 80 traps in the area, mostly for 
bobcats. A self-styled mountain man, 
he reportedly took what he wanted 

CONLEY ELMS 

from the land without regard to game 
laws. Dallas was not fond of game war
dens. A few years earlier, when arrested 
in Nevada for a game violation, he'd 
told law-enforcement officers that he'd 
never again be taken into custody. 

As the morning progressed, Pogue 
and Elms questioned the rancher. He 
told them he had ridden into Dallas' 
camp on horseback a few days before 
and had seen bobcat hides and fresh 
venison hindquarters. Deer season was 
long past, and the Idaho bobcat season 
hadn't opened. Dallas was in a hostile 
mood, and the rancher sensed his life 
was in danger, thinking he might be 
gunned down before he left the camp. 
The rancher warned the wardens to be 
extremely careful. 

OUTDOOR LIFE 



In the meantime, Nevada potato 
farmer Jim Stevens was making the 
long overland trip to visit Dallas on that 
same day. Dallas had worked on his 
farm. -Stevens anticipated spending a 
few days relaxing and helping with his 
friend's chores. 

The following account is based on 
Stevens' description of what then took 
place. . 

Before heading into the Idaho desert, 
Stevens stopped at the Paradise Bar in 
Paradise Hill, a tiny Nevada town north 
of Winneqmcca. He picked up Dallas' 
mail and supplies from George Niel
sen, the bar owner and a close friend of 
the trapper. 

Nielsen lent Stevens a gun and told 
him to signal Dallas by shooting twice 
in the air from the top of a hill about 
three-quarters of a mile from the camp. 
Opon hearing the shots, Dallas was 
supposed to hike up the steep trail to 
help pack supplies to camp. 

When Stevens drove to the rim 
above the camp and fired twice, he 
heard no answering shots. He decided 
to walk in with some of the supplies and 
met Dallas walking up the trail. After 
they greeted each other, Stevens con
tinued to camp while Dallas went to the 
vehicle for the rest of the supplies. 

Dallas' camp was a white, lOX 12-
foot wall tent about 50 yards from the 
river. When Stevens reached it, he put 
the supplies down and went for a walk 
along the river. Sometime later, he 
heard voices from the direction of 
camp, and someone shouted for him to 
return to the tent. Officers Pogue and 
Elms were talking with Dallas. 

Apparently the wardens had met the 
trapper on the trail or at the vehicle. 
Pogue had unloaded a handgun that 
Dallas wore on a belt holster. 

When Stevens walked into camp, the 
wardens unloaded the gun he had bor
rowed from Nielsen and continued 
their discussion with Dallas about the 
reported violations. At that point, one 
of the officers evidently saw a bobcat 
hide inside the tent. 

Conley Elms entered the tent. ' 'Here 
are the hides," he said as he emerged 
with a bobcat pelt in each hand. 

"Well, am I under arrest then?" 
Dallas asked. 

"Yes," Pogue answered. 
Bill Pogue, who.had been an Idaho 

conservation officer for 15 years and 
before that a police official and game 
warden in Nevada, was known as a 
first-class warden, one of Idaho's best. 
He was outwardly -stem, and had 

Top: Authorities sent this poster 
throughout the West. Bottom: Scene of 
the shooting at Dallas' campsite. 

JULY 1981 

REWARD 
UPTO 

S2D,DDD 
For Information leading to the Arrest and Conviction of 

CLAUDE LAFAYETTE DALLAS JR. 
for the Murder of two Idaho Fish and Game Officers on January l, 1981. 

~I 

•Date of Birth: 3·11·50 •Brown Eyes 
• Height: 5' 10" • May have full beard 
•Weight: 180 lbs. •Wears glasses 
• Brown Hair (may be shoulder length) •Social Security No. 270.49-0296 

Subject Is an accompllshed trapper and shooter. 

SUBJECT IS ARMED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS. 
CONTACT-
Sheriff Tim Nettleton, Owyhee County, Idaho - Murphy, Idaho 83650 - (208) 495-2441 
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• /Winnemucca 

earned the nickname, ''ice man with 
the steely eyes." A wary man, he 
always expected trouble . He watched 
Dallas intently, ready to draw his .357 
Magnum at a moment's notice. 

But, despite his training, instincts, 
and skills, he momentarily took his 
eyes off the trapper to look at the bobcat 
hides Elms was holding. D;i.llas drew a 
gun. 0 

"Oh no!" Pogue exclaimed, and the 
next sound was the roar of the gun. 

Stevens had been looking away from 
Dallas, and the blast startled him so 
badly that he almost jumped into the 
middle of the shooting. He turned just 
as Dallas fired a second shot. Pogue fell 
backward, and there was a cloud of 
gunsmoke and dust between Dallas and 
the stricken warden. 

Elms had been crouching as he came 
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LEGEND: 
I . Scene of the shooting on the south fork of the 
Owyhee River. 
2. Dallas and Stevens take Pogue 's body to Paradise 
Hill; Dallas puts the body in Nielsen's pickup and 
drives off alone to hide it. 
3. NielsendropsoffDallasabout 14milesfrom 
Winnemucca . 
4 . Searchers find Elms' body . 
5 . Dallas ' truck and trailer found in Paradi-;c Hill . 
6. Search for Dallas hegins. 
7 A. 78. 7C. Areawide search for Pogue 's body. 

out the tent. Dallas spun and shot him 
twice before the warden could reach his 
revolver. Pogue was still moving and 
had managed to get his gun out of the 
holster, but it fell to the ground. Dallas 
shot Pogue two more times . Then he 
went into the tent, came back out with a 
.22 rifle, and shot each warden once in 
the temple just as he would dispatch 
animals in his traps. 

Dallas turned to Stevens. "Sorry I 
got you in this , buddy,'' he said. ''You 
gotta help me." 

Dallas waded across the river to 
catch two packmules he owned. Un
able to catch t}le bigger mule, he re
turned with the smaller animal. It 
weighed little more than 300 pounds . 
While Dallas was gone, the frightened 
Stevens had reloaded the gun he'd car
ried, and he wondered if he'd be the 

next to die. Later Dallas took the gun 
and ordered Stevens to help. 

The two men loaded Pogue's body 
on the mule and packed it up to Ste
ven's four-wheel-drive . The Fish and 
Game truck stood nearby. 

Conley Elms' body weighed about 
280 pounds. The pair managed to load 
it on the mule, but the animal balked 
partly up the mountain and refused to 
continue. Dallas unloaded the body, 
used the mule to drag it back down to 
the river, and dumped the body in. 

He and Stevens then destroyed as 
much evidence as possible. They 
poured kerosene on blood spots and the 
wardens ' bloody clothing and burned 
them. 

Then they drove to Paradise Hill 
with Bill Pogue's body in the back of 

(continued on page 67) 
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1:-Ao°f uAY OF THE WARD!=NS 
continued from page 46 

the four-whf;!el-drive. While on the 
way, they concocted a story to clear 
Stevens of the incicient. 

The men pulled up to the Paradise 
Bar after driving several hours. It was 
about rnidriight when they arrived. Dal
las knocked on the door of Nielsen's 
house and told him what had happened. 
He also said he wanted to use Nklsen 's 
pickup truck to dispose of Pogue's 
body. Dallas tolq Stevens to remove his 
bloody clothing and take a shower. He 
told Nielsen to bum the clothing. 

Dallas filled up the pickup's gasoline 
ta1*, moved Pogue's body into the 
truck, and headed out alone into the 
night. Stevens went home to Winne
mucca, and Nielsen stayed at his home. 

When Dallas returned later, he told 
Nielsen to take him to a drop-off point. 
Nielsen drove to a road 12 miles north 
of Winnemucca, turned west onto 
another road for two miles, and 
dropped off Dallas in the desert. The 
trapper had $100, an olive-drab duffel 
bag, a backpack, a rifle, and at least 
one handgun. 

Stevens told his wife the false story 
he had put together with Dallas. His 
wife thought he was lying and con
fronted him. The shaken farmer con" 
fessed and agreed to go to the authori
ties with the truth. But before going to 
the police, he drove to Paradise Hill 
and told Nielsen he was turning himself 
in. Nielsen agreed to do the same. 
Together they told their story to an 
attorney and a county prosecutor in 
Winnemucca. No charges were filed 
against them either in Nevada or Idaho 
because law enforcement authorities 
are said to believe that both men acted 
under coercion and duress. Finally, by 
the afternoon of January 6, the pieces 
were fit together. 

Since it was almost dark, searchers 
could do little until morning, but Tim 
Nettleton, Owyhee County sheriff, had 
time to fly over the camp area and he 
saw the Fish and Game truck. By day
light the next morning, about 30 hours 
after Dallas had last been seen, Iaw
enforcement officers from several 
agencies had begun their search. The 
FBI was involved as well, because Dal
las had crossed state borders. 

Conley Elms' body was found in the 
river that first morning, about a quar
ter-mile downstream from the camp. 
But even though the wardens and 
police widened their search, they found 
no trace of Bill Pogue's body or of 
Claude Dallas. 

Officers found the spot where Dallas 
got out of Nielsen's ~ck. The foot
prints led into the desert, then turned 
and carne back toward the road, where 
the trail disappeared. Nevada's chukar 
season was still open, and hunters' 
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tracks were mistaken for Dallas' . 
An intensive week-long search failed 

to turn l!P Dallas or Pogue's body. Ed 
Pogue, brother of the dead w&rden, 
vowed to continue the search until his 
brother's body is found anq Dallas is 
captured. 

"Bill and I were awful close-as 
close as brothers can be," Ed Pogl!e 
said. "He was my only brother, and 
you can imagine how I looked up to 
him. Even after we grew up, we still 
made it a point to hunt together in Owy
hee County.'' 

Bill Pogue had many other admirers 
too. The 50-yf;!ar-old senior conserva
tion officer left behind a wife and four 
children. His famiiy and friends knew 
him as a tlwughtful, 1:1.eeply sensitive 
man, despite his reputation as a gruff, 
stem, wildlife officer. He was an 
accomplished artist and enjoyed draw
ing scenes and persons associated with 
the outdoors. One of his pieces, which 
depicted a trapper and a wolf, appeared 
on the cover of Idaho Wildlife maga
zine, official publication of the Idaho 
Department of F~sh and Game. 

Conley Elms, 34, loved his job as 
conservation officer and had worked 
long and hard for the position. A wild
life graduate of Oregon Siate Universi
ty, he nf;!ver gave I.JP trying to get a job 
as a conservation officer after moving 
to Boise with his wife Sheryl. He 
worked odd jobs at an electrical firm, a 
trailer factory, and with the Ada Coun
ty assessor's office. After working part 
time with the Iqaho Department of Fish 
and Game, his dream came true. He 
was hired as a full-time officer. To 
make his dream even better, his brother 
Michael was a conservation officer in 
nearby Mountain Home, Idaho. 

This case is far from closed. As this 
issue goes to press, Pogue's body still 
remains hidden, and Dallas is at 
large. 

Where is Dallas, and how did he 
escape the dragnet of searchers? No 
one has the answers. As one authority 
said, "Dallas could be at all points of 
the compass." When I asked Owyhee 
County Sheriff Tim Nettleton where 
Claude Dallas might be hiding, the tan, 
lanky officer took a deep drag off his 
unfiltered cigarette, shifted his weath
ered cowboy boots on his desk, ;ind 
blew a thin stream of blue smoke 
toward th!! ceiling. 

"Gut feeling?" he asked. 
"Gut feeling," I answered. 
''First of all," he said, ''you have to 

understand he is capable of walking a 
long way over rough country, some 20 
to 40 miles a day. My first guess would 
be he wall~ed or got a ride to California 
where he's waiting for spring to break. 
Then he'll head for Canada where he 
spent time traveling in the past.'' 

This theory has strong possibilities, 
since Dallas was in the Northwf;!st Ter-

ritories with his brother recently and 
remarked he'd like to go back and run 
trar.lines. 

'Since he learned the fundamentals 
of Spanish after working with migrant 
Mexicans on potato farms," continued 
the sheriff, "he might have headed 
south. He told some friends he wanted 
to go down there some day. · 

"He also might have headed for the 
swamps of the Southeast. His folks are 
in South Carolina, and the swamplands 
would be right for his style of living." 

Nettleton showed me a map on the 
wall of his office. A pin was stuck in 
Paradise Hill. A string tied to the pin 
evidently had been stretched and rotat
ed many times by frustrated officers as 
they tried to find Pogue's body. 
Because the police knew how many 
miles Dallas drove in Nielsen's pickup, 
they had the radius narrowed to 25 to 30 
miles from Paradise l-lill. Officers 
filled the gas tank afterward and deter
mined about 85 miles had been cov
ered, including the 25 miles Nielsen 
dmve. That meant Dallas drove about 
60 miles round-trip when he disposed 
of the body. 

When Dallas returned to Paradise 
Hill, he said he hid the pody where no 
one would ever find it. The region is 
pocked with countless abandoned 
miI1es and shafts, and he apparently 
found a place so perfectly suited that 
his boast was right. Despite a weU
organized, methodical search and the 
assistance of psychics, Pogue' s body is 
stiU hidden. Only Claude Dallas knows 
where it is. 

And how about Claude Lafayette 
Dallas Jr. ? What kind of man is he? 

Born in Winchester , Virginia, he 
reportedly showed up in Nevada about 
I 0 years ago, riding a h0rse and leading 
two packmules. Acquaintances say he 
rode west on horseback from the East. 

According to Sheriff Nettleton, Dal
las was clean and kept a tidy camp. He 
saw a dentist in Winnemucca regularly 
and did not smoke or drink. He had the 
ability to get along with people if he 
cQ.ose to do so. Well-liked in the Neva
da farm communities where he 
worked, he was known to lend money 
to friends who were down-and-out. 

"He wasn't a social recluse, ei
ther," the sheriff said. "He appreciat
ed neons and nylons, if you know what 
I mean." 

However, Dallas was considered 
unpredictable and dangerous by those 
who knew him. 

"You don't dare cross Dallas," a 
friend told the sheriff. 

Why would Dallas kill the game 
wardens? Evidently he felt they were 
imposing on !tis rights in the outdoors. 
Sheriff Nettleton explained that in Dal
las' mind, the officers were trespassing 
in his domain. 

Dallas has b~n formally charged 
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with murder. Nettleton showed me 
three books discovered in Dallas' 
camp. One of them, No Second Place 
Winner, is about fast draw and fire
arms. A passage in the book says: "Be 
first or be dead-there is no second
place winner in a gun fight.'' Another 
book, Kill or be Killed, is described by 
its publisher in this way: "a book 
which belongs in every institution 
charged with the training of police offi-

DEER OF THE WEST 

continued from page 41 

perating. Using binoculars, I'd found a 
small group of mule deer, including 
one excellent buck, at the foot of a 
steep slope. I made a stalk. As I came 
into easy shooting range I jumped a doe 
I'd not seen previously. 

She flew up the ridge. The other deer 
joined. I had a wide-open shot at the 
buck, which looked enormous. My 
rifle held five cartridges. l slammed 
away, trying to ground him before he 
reached the top. At the fifth shot I'd 
still not cut a hair. 

Wildly and four-thumbed, I grabbed 
for more shells in a box in my hip pock
et. All the deer stopped. Broadside, 
nicely below the crest, the buck stared 
down at me, presenting an easy shot. 
As I fought frantically to reload, he 
strolled casually over the top. I should 
have had better sense. I've seen mule 
deer go through this pause-and-look
back routine many times. 

As one friend experienced with both 
muleys and whitetails puts it: ''A 
whitetail runs first and never pauses to 
wonder what scared it; a mule deer 
wonders first if there's any use run
ning, then wonders midway if there's 
any use running far.'' 

That brings up another experience 
illustrating one more common mule 
deer trait. During an east-slope foot
hills hunt in Montana I jumped a good 
buck, and it ran up and over a ridge, 
going at what I call spooked gait. 

The buck was such an old buster I 
decided to make a long circle to see if 
by any chance I could find him again. 
The way he was going, I guessed he'd 
be at least half a mile away, possibly 
over a couple of higher ridges. I made 
my huge circle. No buck. He'd eluded 
me. Annoyed at the time and effort I'd 
wasted, I headed straight back toward 
where I'd jumped him. As I climbed 
the ridge over which he'd run, there he 
was, lying beside a single juniper bush. 
I anchored him right there. 

Countless times mule deer operate 
with an out-of-sight-out-of-mind atti
tude toward danger. I've killed several 
spooked bucks by simply walking up a 
slope over which they'd disappeared 
running. All they'd done was to crawl 
behind a few bushes where they uncon-
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cers or soldiers." The third book, Fire
arm Silencers, deals with various 
silencers used on weapons. 

I asked the sheriff if he had any clues 
to Dallas' whereabouts. 

"Not a thing," he said. "We get 
five or six leads daily, and we've 
checked every one out, but none were 
good. I'm afraid we might be in for a 
long search, maybe a year or more. 
Dallas will probably hide out in a big, 

cemedly went about their business. 
Perhaps because so much fine mule

deer range has only moderate cover on 
the ridgesides, and the fact that it is 
sloped, causes the animals to select 
bedding and hiding places that by 
whitetail standards sometimes seem 
ridiculous. When I was learning this 
trait, a guide in Utah drove me one ear
ly afternoon along a valley between 
two high, steep ridges. There were only 
widely scattered single bushes or 
clumps on either slope. I kept wonder
ing why he went so slowly and paused 

Mule deer as a species 
are tied irrevocably 

to the slopes. 

so often to glass such barren terrain. 
Then he said, "There's one.'' 

In a patch of shade barely big enough 
to cover it lay a buck, its antlers thrust
ing up out of the shade. I was eager to 
go after him. The guide said , ''We'll 
drive along and see if there's a better 
one. He'll stay right there.'' 

Within a couple of miles we spotted 
four acceptable bucks in similar bed sit
uations, then went back and settled for 
the first one. The guide explained that 
even in cool weather, fat mule deer 
seek shade and breeze. Usually the 
breeze is a rising thermal, which means 
as a rule the deer move up to bed down. 
Also, quite opposite from whitetails, 
which bed where they can't be seen and 
can see little, mule deer usually want to 
be able to see out of their beds. He also 
noted that dozens of hunters never look 
for mule deer in such "unlikely" 
places as we had, and thus pass by 
scads of them. 

A Wyoming rancher added to all this 
a unique bit of lore. Where we hunted, 
the terrain, with pale rocks and grass, 
was dotted by clumps of juniper and 
other low bushes. He pointed out the 
deep, black shade each clump made. 
The day was brig~t and warm, the air, 
as always in that tegion, was dry. 

''See that shiny round spot over yon
der in the shade?" he asked, pointing 
across a draw to a juniper clump. "It's 

wild area and he'll be tough to hnd'. l 
just hope he doesn't gun down some
one. I'm afraid that's how we might 
end up getting on to his trail. " 

Nettleton ground his cigarette butt 
into an ashtray, and for the first time his 
mood turned harsh. 

"I want Claude Dallas," he said. "I 
want him bad." 

And so do a lot of other peo- & AL 
pie. .l4f_ 

a deer's nose. I always look for noses. 
In this dry altitude, they lick their noses 
constantly, and that makes them shine. 
Once you see a nose, glass closely and 
as your eye adjusts you can see what 
sort of deer you've found." 

Along with curiosity and naivete, 
mule deer often exhibit an ostrichlike 
head-in-the-sand mentality when trying 
to hide from danger. In western Texas 
one fall I jumped a IO-pointer that ran 
full-out up a slope on which grew noth
ing but a scattering of low yucca, a few 
Spanish bayonets, and some sotol 
bunches. All he had to do to elude me 
was sail over the ridgetop. Instead, at 
perhaps 300 yards he whirled behind a 
bayonet, lay down, and put his head 
flat out on the ground. He wasn't 
remotely covered. · 

Another time I shot at a buck feeding 
on a slope and missed. At the shot and 
sight of me, the deer bounded away, 
straight toward the ridgetop, then 
swung behind a dense clump of shin 
oak ·not much larger in diameter than 
the deer was long. All it had to do was 
keep going another 30 yards, and it 
would have been over the top. I got 
down , rested off one knee , and filled 
my tag. I stepped off the distance- 71 
paces. 

Granted, it's not always that easy. 
Nor are they always that unaware. 
There are times that don't make very 
dramatic anecdotes. You comb the 
country days on end, wondering if the 
deer are extinct. However, 35 years of 
hunting mule deer over such a vast 
amount of border-to-border range puts 
together a lot of pieces. You form a 
type of hunting style that you know 
works. In all those years there's not 
been a single season when I failed to fill 
a tag, or at least could have filled 
one . 

My two sons, both adult and experi
enced deer hunters now, chuckle about 
my special love for mule deer. Nee
dling me, they call them venado por 
viejo-old men's deer because they're 
easier to hunt than whitetails. Maybe 
they have a point. Regardless, occa
sionally I pull that ragged book off my 
library shelf and look at the Fuertes 
painting, remembering the dreams of 
boyhood and that first hunt in Wyo
ming. Happily, the thrill hasn't .~ 
diminished one bit. e 
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As Tim Mc Kay of the Northcoast En

vironmental Center says. "This means 
that the western tribes may. via the 
courts. be exercising a powerful role in a 
\\ ide range of activities which have a det
rimental impact on salmon such as log
ging . road construction. the use of pesti
cides and mining. to name but a few ... 

King ~lackerel Fishing Scene Getting 
l'glier off Key West 

· • 1 don't think these fish ct111 be wiped 
out.· · says roller-rig netter Butch Carter. 
·· 1 struck a million pounds of kings this 
year. but I landed only 200.000 pounds. 
:-.;O\\ where did the rest Of them go? They 
got away. 

"Remember passenger pigeons? .. says 
charterboat skipper Barry Evans . 

The debate is over kingfish and the hot
spvt is Key West, according to a recent 
article bv Rick Telander in Sports lllus
tratt'<I. Sportfishermen have shared the 
prime fishing grounds for years with com
mercial hook-and-line boats. and the fish 
stocks seemed endless . But a recent in
va~ion by up to 50 modern hydraulically
pO\\ered ··roller rigs· · pulling monofila
ment gill nets and directed by 270-degree 
side-scan sonars and spotter planes has 
di~rupted the balance . Many think that it 
ma\ be the end of the line for the fabulous 
run.s of kingfish unless Florida passes laws 
to restrict the new net technology. 

The Florida League of Anglers is back
ing a propo ed ne" fa\\ ou tla wing kingfish 
gill netting in Florida and placing a fi. e
fish limit on sportsmen. It's developing 
into a real figh t. both in the legi lature and 
on the water, where both the gillnetters 
and the charter skippers are nO\\ armed 
and angry . Keep your eye on this one. 

The Sudan Asks for Help, Safari 
Club International Pro,·ides It 

· · fhe problem is commercial poaching, 
particularly in the southern region," re
ported His Excellency Samuel Abu John 
Kabashi, Ministc1 of Wildlife Conser·•a· 
tion and Tourism in Sudan. · ·Just after the 
fall of ldi Amin·s government in Uganda, 
many automatic rifles infiltrated the 

1 U.l li ~ U l \J lUI;.; 1,,.a U~f...: • 

Sudan is the largest country ir. Africa 
and has Se\·eral extremely remote game 
management areas . Although wildlife 
management authorities already have 
poaching control programs . facilities are 
limited and the vastness of the countr) 
makes intensive patrolling impossible . 

Safari Club International has alread \ 
supplied much-needed field equipment t ~ 
some of Sudan· s anti-poaching units at the 
request of the Department of Wildlife in 
Khartoum . Plans had been to continue 
supplying equipment as requested. but Su
danese officials indicated that a large in -

Ul.: Jcga.uLcu , '111 U Ult: )' \V UJI l U I,,; t,,;4l.) 1J .. \ u ..... -

terred from their plan. 
Standing' in their way. but seriously un

derfinanced, is the Beaverkill Legal De
fense Fund, under the auspices of the 
Beamoc Chapter of Trout Unlimited. P.O. 
Box 138. Livingston Manor. NY 12758. 
You should do two things for the river. 
First . listen to Red Smith . writing in The 
i\'(' II }°01-/.;_ Ti Ill<'.\ : 

.. Little River or Big. the Beaverkill is 
a hvl} place. marked b} \\ ay~ide shrine~ 
ca!led Foul Rift and Lone Pine. the De
serted Village and Painter·s Bend. the Pic
nic Grounds and Summer House Pool. 

~Ian Wanted for 'lurder of Two 
Game Wardens in Idaho 

u f,,.'...,; 1J .)j..1 .1 '1 ) \..U \• l ll l \. V J VI l:\J. U ) \..: .) llll .) J l...U..1 . 

The dyed feathers \\ill be replaced during 
this summer" s post-nuptial molt . 

Any persons observing color-marked 
brant should note the following: 1. 1 date . 
time and place: 2 t color and part of body 
dvcd: 3.l number in !lock. Well-informed 
p~rsons also are asked to provide : 4.) age
class <if kno\1n t of an imli1·idual bird : 5. ) 
age-clas~ compositiL1n of !lock (if known). 

lnti.irmation shDuld be sent to : Harold 
\\' . Knoch. Regional Wildlife Manager. 
NYS Departm..:nt of En\·ironmental Con
servation-Building 40 . SCNY Campus
Stony Brook . NY 117'74. 

DALLAS, CLAUDE LAFAYETTE, JR. 

Date of Birth: 3-11-50 

SherrifT Tim :Settleton of Owyhee 
Count\·. Idaho has issued this " Wanted " 
poster. of Claude Dallas . reportedly a self
stvled ··survivalist and mountain-man:· in 
connection with the murder of t\\O Idaho 
Fish and Game la" enforcement officers 
this January in a remote section of south
\\ est ld<iho. Anrnne with information 
should contact SherrifT Nettleton at C:!08) 
495-2441 . 

Place of Birth : Winchester, Virginia 
5' 10", 180 lbs. 

\ 

Cray's Current • 

Brown Hair (long, wears ponytail}, Brown Eyes. 
Full Beard, Wears Glasses. 
N.C.l.C. Entry No. W247288563 
S.S. No. 270-49-0296 
F.B.I. No. 208406 Ml 
N.C.l.C. F.P.C. 12AA0807041652061308 
No known scars or marks. 

Wanted for 1st Degree Murder (2 counts) 
of two Idaho Fish and Game Enforcement 
Officers, January 5, 1981. Warrants 
issued Owyhee Co., Murphy, Idaho 83650~ . 

Spring • 1981 • 
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October 5, 1981 

Sandy Ives 
Northeast Archives of Folklore and Oral History 
South Stevens Hall 
University of Maine 
Orono, Maine 04469 

Dear s~ndy: 

Enclosed are some materials relating to the game warden/trapper incident 
I mentioned to you at the oral history conference. The tape is a much 
more explicit and interesting account than the newspaper articles. Please 
note that I just copied side 1 and 2 of a three sided tape interview with 
Mr. Terrill. As the newspaper articles and interview infer the incident 
has never been resolved in many peoples' minds, especially the towns people 
of Rawlins, Wyoming. I am looking forward to interviewing some of the 
people who believe Johann Malten is still alive and in the area. 

I enjoyed talking with you at Burlington, as I did in Logan, Utah. I 
am looking forward to reading your forthcoming book, no matter how long 
it is in the making. I hope the enclosed materials will add a comparative 
element to the incident you are studying. 

Please say hello to John Meader for me. Hope to see you soon. 

Sincerely, 

_,__~WA_\~ 
Tim Cochrane 
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BILL LAKAl\EN 

'I 0 THE muster roll of men who 
have given their lives in the inter

est of conservation last autumn were 
added two names highly esteemed in 
the \Vyoming outdoors con11111111ity: 
Deputy Game \i\Tardens \Villiam \V. 
Lakanen of Rawlins and Donald S. 
Simpson of Saratoga. Their loss is 
ielt keenh-. hy all who were q~sociated 
"·ith them-on and off the job. 

On October 31, Game \ Vardens 
Lakanen and Simpson entered the 
lonely l\ ugget Gulch sector of the 
rugged Sierra Madre Mountains, 59 
miles southwest of Rawlins, on a rou
tine investigation of beaver trappi

0

ng 
activities: Three days later, the State 
and the nation and the officers' many 
friends \\·ere shocked to learn of their 
deaths, and the apparent suicide of 
the murderer. 

J olm ::\Ialten, SS-year-old mountain 
recluse and principal suspect in the 
double slaying, had lived in seclusion 
in X ugget Gulch for many years. A 
natiYe of Germany and a soldier in 
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To Their M 
Let Us Dedicate 0 
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the Kaiser's army 25 years ago, ~lal
ten was investigated as an enemy 
alien by the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, in 1943. No evidence of actiY
ity harmful to the nation was discov
ered, but Maiten was found to have 
beaver pelts in his possession. illegal
ly, and he was subsequently arrested 
by Game \Vardens Lakanen and Simp
son, on the game law violation. Con
victed on the game count, he was 
fined $100 and sentenced to sen-e a 
term in the Carbon county jail. 

It was to investigate Malten's ac
tivities since his release from jail that 
the two wardens entered the Sierra 
::\Iaclres, on the last day of October. 
The road to Nugget Gulch is rough 
an<l difficult, an<l when the officers did 
not return home that evening, it was 
supposed they had encountered car 
trouble and had taken refuge for the 
night somewhere in the area. When 
they did not return the following night, 
a searching party went into the moun
tains to look for them. 

Both were found dead near their 
pickup truck within a short distance 
of the l\Ialten cabin; the cabin · had 
been almost completely destroyed by 
fire, and the truck and the wardens' 
bodies were scorched by the heat. The 
truck sat within six feet of the burned 
cabin. The ignition key was turned 
on. 

The position of the truck and of the 
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two bodies, together with the nature 
of the bullet wounds which caused 
death. lead officers to believe that the 
murderer opened the cabin door as 
the truck stopped, almost within arms' 
reach. and fired point-blank. Bill Lak
anen had been shot once, through 1~1e 
head . Don Simpson was shot twice 
through the stomach and once iii the 
right temple-the latter shot apparent
ly coming from his own .38 caliber 
pistol. 

ConclusiYe evidence was found that 
Bill had been killed by one shot from 
a .22 caliber riAe; two bullets of the 
same caliber had wounded Don in the 
stomach. Only one wound was in
flicted by a .38 caliber slug. Yet all 
bullets had been fired from the Simp
·son pistol, when it was recovered. Be
cause of this, and because it was found 
that Simpson had fallen some distance 
from the truck, with the glove removed 
from his right hand, it is theorized 
that he shot it out with the murderer, 
after Bill had been killed, instantly, 
at the wheel. It is thought that Don 
fell after being shot twice in the stom
ach with the .22 and that the murderer 
then killed him with one shot from his 
own pistol. 

Lakanen's body was found between 
the cabin and the truck. Evidence in
dicated it had been removed from the 
cab of the truck after the shooting. 
Other signs showed that Simpson had 
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been dragged some distance from 
where l e'd fallen. Both \Vere left 
near th~ truck, and wood had been 
piled around each, undoubtedly with 
the plan of burning them, with the 
cabin. Gasoline had been poured over 
the truck and bodies, and probably 
m·er the cabin before it was set afire. 

:\ \Yicle search for John Mal ten failed 
to produce any trace, of him, and evi
dence is almost conclusive that he 
burned inside the cabin, after the 
shooting. Possibly, he committed sui
cide or succumbed to wounds inflicted 
by Don's gun, before Don went down. 
Bone fragments recovered from the 
cabin ashes have been identified as 
part of a human body, by the F. B. I. 
laboratories in Washington, D. C. The 
l\[alten truck was destroyed by the 
flames, in a lean-to garage adjoining 
the cabin, and all guns known to have 
been in the trapper's possession-in
cluding the .22 long rifle used in the 
killing-likewise were recovered from 
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the cabin rums. Screening oi the 
ashes yielded a bunch of keys. a watch, 
and a belt buckle, all tentatively iden
tified as belonging to the missing re
cluse. 

Close surveillance of the cabin site 
was still being maintained, by sheriff's 
officers and by Game and Fish De
partment representativevs, two months 
after the tragedy. No sign of Malten 
and no sign of any suspicious human 
inhabitant in the surrounding moun
tains had been discovered at time of 
writing. But F . B. I. investigators and 
sheriff's officers and colleagues of Bill 
and Don in the Game and Fish De
partment are equally firm. in the re
solve that the search for John Maiten 
will be continued so long as there is 
even the remotest possibility that he is 
still living. 

Don Simpson was born in Fort Col
lins, Colorado. on October 9. 1906. 
He was graduated from Fort Collins 
High School and attended the Colo
rado State A. and M. College before 
coming to Saratoga to live, 10 years 
ago. He joined the \l\Tyoming Game 
and Fish Department as deputy game 
warden in 19-lO. and served contin
uously in that capacity until the trag
edy which ended his life. He was a 
member of the Masonic Blue Lodge. 
the Snowy Range Fish Propagation 
Association and the Wyoming Game 
and Fish Department Personnel As
sociati01?-. 

Surv\vors include his widow, l\frs. 
:Mabel Simpson, now of Laramie ; his 
step-mother, Mrs. Arthur Simpson of 
Fort Collins; and two brothers, Gor
don of Seattle and Robert of Omaha. 

Bill Lakanen was born July 6, 1901, 
at Glenrock, and lived the greater por-
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tion of his life in that community. He 
accepted appointment as deputy game 
warden with the Wyoming Game and 
Fish Commission on March 1, 1937. 
He was a member of the Rawlins 
T .ions Club, Izaak Walton League, 
and the Snowy Range Fish Propa
gation Association, and was vice pres
ident of the Game and Fish Depart
ment Personnel Association. 

Sun·i\'ing relatives include Carol 
T .akanen of Rawlins, his widow; An
drew Lakanen of Glenrock, his father; 
Hannah Lakanen of Beaverton, Ore
gun . his mother; Oscar Lakanen of 
Heanrton and Pfc. Henry H. Lak
aneil. now of Camp San Luis Obispo. 
Cali iornia, his brothers. 

..-\.s game-law enforcement officers 
i11 one of the most heavily fished areas 
in the nation and an important Wyo
ming antelope and deer hunting area, 
Bill I .akanen and Don Simpson had 
\\·011 the respect and admiration of 
their colleagues in the Game and Fish 
I )eµartment, and the friendship of 
tliuusands of sportsmen from this and 
11ther ~tates-as was indicated by the 
lllan_,. letters and telegrams of con
dolence and regret which came to ).lrs. 
r _akanen and 1v1rs. Simpson when de
tails of the tragedy were made known. 
They will be missed, not only by sur
,-iving relatives and friends and their 
colleagues in law enforcement, but also 
by the many hunters and fishermen 
" ·ho had received their aid and cour
teous guidance, in the field. 

To ),f rs. Lakanen and Mrs. Simp
son, whose losses were greatest of all, 
and to the surviving parents and rel
atives and the numerous friends of 
Don and Bill, the Wyoming Game 
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Bill and Don 
I. W. Dinsmorl' in the Rawlins Republican-Bulletin 

K.i.Iled in liue of duty. This is the sad story of William Lakanen of 
Rawlins and Don Simpson of Saratoga. Since the start of World Viar II 
we have been hearing much tragic news concerning the boys of our 
neighbors who are fighting the enemy on foreign soil. We realized that 
war is a frightful business and that many were to lose their lives. 

But the nr.•ys of Bill's and Don's deaths was shocking in its horror. 
They were not engaged in war. They were thousands of miles from the 
recent battlefields. They were in the peaceful and beautiful Wyoming 
mountain country. They were on a mere routine inspection to ascertain if 
there had been an infraction of our State's game laws. The man they 
were to question might resent their investigation but there was no in
dication on that Wednesday morning that this creature would hav~ murder 
in his heart. From all the evidence these two fine men never had a chance 
for their lives. They were given no warning to defend themselves. 
They died in line of duty. 

Their duty was to protect the game and fish of this great State. Game 
is one of our most important assets. The huge majority of our citizens 
respect the game laws. They are proud that Wyoming is noted for its 
game animals and they love all wild life. But there are a few and the 
culprit that did this terrible deed is one, that would defy the law and kill 
at will. . He proved himself to be not only the enemy of wild life, but the 
enemy of human life as well. It is hoped that he died in the flames of his 
own fire. 

Our State owes a great debt to these fine wardens and to their be
reaved widows. Such positions under the state do not offer great ad
vancement or financial independence. Men accept these positions because 
they love the outdoor life and the birds and game of field and stream. 
Their reward can orily come from service well performed. Certainly it 
can he said that Bill and Don gave high service and sacrifice far beyond 
the call of duty. The communities of Rawlins and Saratoga will miss the 
smiling face of Bill and his warm friendliness, and the serious and kindly 
personality of Don. 

and Fish Commission and Department 
personnel extend deepest, sympathies 
and regrets. They are resolved to 
perform their respective duties more 
conscientiously in the future, in mem-

ory of the sacrifice made by Don and 
Rill. They are likewise resolved never 
to relax their vigilance or their efforts 
to see justice is done, so long as any 
doubt of the murderer's fate remains. 
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This recording of oral history may be used by anyone interested in 
its content and may be reproduced or communicated in any form whatever. 
I grant, by my signature, to the Wyoming State Archives and Historical 
Department and/or the Wyoming State Historical Society the unlimited 
use of this tape made by me. 

of Narrator 

Address of Narrator 

Signature of Interviewer i 

WSAHD October 11, 1972 

·f. 



Mossman, Frank. "Twenty-five Years a Game Warden." 
American Forests and Forest Life Part I 
(October 1926) an'd"'"Part II (NOVember 1926). 

I skimmed this two part article. It looks like there 
are alot of anecdotal and personal experience 
narratives. Mossman, the author, was a game warden 
in the state of Washington. 
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De Lorean arraigned in drug case 
LOS ANGELES (APl - John Z. De Lorean, who 

:said two days ago lhal he had found the cash to save 
0 ftis failing auto company, was arraigned Wednes· 
. day on charges of being the moneyman in a $24 
'tliUlion cocaine deal. 

fle Lorean, a high-rolling In ernattonal entrepre
neur, was accused of conspiring to possess 220 

· pounds or ocalne wilh th intent to distribute it. He 
"' diO not enter a plea, but his attorn y, Bernard 
Mm k . a d he would pl ad lnnoccntto all charges. 

Rall w I al . 5 mllli n , fter a h atcd argument 
in which Assistant U.S. Attorney James Walsh con· 

~tended De Lorean "views himself as well above the 
"taw." 

Minsky said De Lorean would post the $5 million 
bail. 

Walsh, who had sought bail of $20 million, told 
U.S. Maglslrate Volney Brown he was afraid De 
Lo ean would flee. 

"He is a taggering and astronomical bail risk,' ' 
id Walsh. ''H he runs away and well h.e may - so 

-01 government is $5 million r'~her, so what." 

"The man must have 
been driven to distrac
tion to try and raise 
the money in order to 
re-create his dream.'' 

Ben Wilson 

A Nov. 1 preliminary hearingwas scheduled. 
De Lorean listened inlenlly as Minsky portrayed John De Lorean 

The 57-year-old former General Motors executive 
was 'financier" or the drug operation, according Lo 
Richard T. Bret.zing, special agent In cbclrge or lhe 
Los Angeles FBI office. Brelzing said De Lorean 
had several po1;1nds or cocaine with him when ar· 
res~ Tuesday. 

1lm as a selfless entrepreneur concerned only with 
vlng his ompany. 
De Lorean, unshaven and with his hands cuffed 
hind him, strode briskly through a mob of report

r and photograph r outside the courtroom. H s 
wife, internalfonal model Chrisllna Ferrare, em· 

~~~f: s~~e'b~T~n~ entered the courtroom and the 

When a reporter shouted, "How are you holding 
out?" De Lorean replied in a clear voice, "Fine - so 
far." 

Also charged were William Morgan Hetrick, 50, 
owner of a Mojave, Calif., aircraft service com
pany, and Stephen Lee Arrington, 34, of San Diego, 
described as a Hetrick associate. The three were 
accused of conspiring to distribute cocaine and pos
session of cocaine with intent to distribute. 

Trapper found guilty in officers' deaths 
CALDWELL, Idaho CAP) - A jury 

nd trapper Claude L. Dallas guilty 
dne day of voJWllary manslaughter 
the shooting deaths of two Idaho fish 
d game oUlce.rs. 
ballas, 32, was charged with flrst
gree murder In tbe shooting deaths 
Jan. 5, 1981, or officers Bill Pogue, 

, and Conley Elms, 34. He claimed he 
cled in seU defense when he gunned 

wn the lwo omcers at his remote 
ulbwes~em ld;lho camp. 
fl'he vetdict was returned more than 

:a week alter a panel of 10 women and 
o men started deliberating following. 

_a month-long trial. On Tuesday, one 
riglnal juror was dismissed and an 

it rnate seated. 
allas, who was· captured and 

t to trial after months as a fugi-

live, was acquitted on a charge of re
sisting an officer, but convicted of 
destroying_or concealing evidence. 

The voluntary manslaughter 
charges carry a maximum sentence of 
10 years in prison and a $2,000 fine on 
each count. 

Jury alternate Joyce Blanksma was 
recalled Tuesday afternoon and re
ported to work Wednesday along with 
the nine other women and two men on 
the panel. The jury first started de
liberations last Wednesday. 

Third District" Judge Edward Lodge 
replaced juror Jimmie Hurley of Cald· 
well with Mrs .. Blanksma because the 
original juror discussed during de· 
liberations information she had heard 
or read before the trial. 

I 

"We all certainly appreciate the ter
rible imposition we are making on 
you," Lodge said. He told jurors they 
virtually would have to start delibera
tions anew, and "set aside" their five 
days of work "as if they never 
occurred." · 

Lodge ordered the trial of the beatd· 
ed trapper to resume despite a plea 
from prosecutors for a mistrial. De
fen!le lawyel's, and Dallas hlmseU, 

·urged Lodge to leL the remaining 11 
jurors decide the case. 

Mrs. Hurley said late Tuesday in an 
interview that another female juror 
had targeted her for dismissal from 
the panel since the first day of de
liberations last week. 

"They felt I had a closed mind," she 
said. But she said the Information she 

remembered hearing did not influence 
her own deliberations in the case. 

She said a witness' testimony during 
the trial jogged her memory about the 
material she had read or heard about 
the case. But she said she didn't bring 
it up until Monday. 

Tuesday's events provided one of the 
most dramatic points in the montb
long trial, along with Dallas' testimony 
nearly two weeks ago when he gave 
authorities directions to Pogue's wind· · 
swept graveslte in the northern Neva-
da desert. · 

Mrs. Hurley would not disclose what 
it was she had heard or read. 

But defense attorney Bill Mauk said 
"she believes one witness is lying and 
the other is not." 
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Chicago authorities said they had no con
crete evidence that Arnold, 48, was the 
"madman" who planted cyanide in cap
sules of Extra-Strength Tylenol and killed 
seven Chicago-area residents. Charged 
with possessing unregistered firearms, Ar
nold was released on $6,000 bond. 

Almost as soon as Arnold was released 
last week, the investigation took another 
dramatic turn. The break came when the 
investigation of a $ l million extortion let
ter sent to Tylenol's manufacturer led Chi
cago authorities to a Chicago travel agen
cy-and then to Robert Richardson, the 
husband of a former employee. Richard
son's handwriting allegedly matched that 
on the extortion letter, and authorities is
;ued a warrant for his arrest. Police in 
t<.ansas City recognized Richardson's pic
·ure on the TV news as that of James 
..... ewis, a tax accountant charged in 1978 
Nith the murder of an elderly man whose 
lismembered, partially mummified body 
was found in an attic. The case had been 
Jismissed when a judge ruled that evidence 
''elonging to Lewis, including textbooks 
'.hat discussed the use of poisons, had been 
eized illegally. But Lewis was still being 

sought in connection with real-estate swin
iles and phony credit-card purchases. 

Prints: Police in Amarillo, Texas, report
:d that Lewis's picture closely resembled a 
:omposite sketch of a suspect in a $100,000 
wel robbery two weeks ago, and the FBI 
-::gan a nationwide manhunt. In Chicago, 
\thorities stressed that they still had no 

vidence linking Lewis, alias Richardson, to 
he actual poisonings. But late last week his 
ingerprints were flown to the FBI in Wash-
1gton for comparison with partial prints 
ound on contaminated Tylenol bottles. 
M~nwhile, federal Food and Drug Ad

,inistration officials continued to receive 
ports of illnesses and deaths possibly re

lted to Tylenol, but none proved to have 
1y link to the Chicago poisonings. Drug 

nufacturers and federal officials moved 
-ad with efforts to develop national 

<lards for making all over-the-counter 
ications tamper-resistant. A drug-in
ry task force recommended that the 
lards allow for a variety of protective 
.ages, and FDA commissioner Arthur 
\!S Jr. told a House subcommittee that 
egulations would be ready by early next 
th. But Hayes said that it could still be 
y months before all manufacturers 
l produce the new forms of packaging, 
stressed that even then it will be up to 

iSumers to "look at the medicine they 
.ake" to see that seals and wrappers have 
not been broken. Meanwhile, the FDA qui
etly began to design a more efficient system 
for quick reporting of poisoning incidents: 
under the present system, officials warned, 
incidents similar to the Tylenol poisonings 
could go unnoticed for years. 

MELINDA BECK with SYLVESTER MONROE 
in Chicago and JERRY BUCKLEY in Washington 
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Dallas after capture: Dead or alil>e 
David Denney-Idaho Statesman 

A Wild West Trial in Idaho 
Earl just wanted to live free, just the 

same as you and me, 
But the game laws said, "Oh no!" So 

this free soul had to go. 
And his flight was called a crime, 

although in an earlier time, 
He'd have been a mountain man 

instead of shot down in his prime. 
- "Ballad of Earl Durand," Charlie Brown* 

C laude Dallas Jr., 32, had fled the crush 
of civilization and settled into the rug

ged, sunbaked corner frontier of Idaho, Ne
vada and Oregon when he was only 18. He 
became a crack shot, an expert trapper and a 
master at wilderness survival. Then, in 
1981, he also became one of the most want
ed men in the country: he gunned down two 
Idaho game wardens who had come to his 
camp to investigate complaints that he was 
poaching deer and bobcat. Dallas fled into 
the vast, vacant stretches of southwestern 
Idaho's sparsely populated Owhyee County 
and eluded capture for 15 months. But un
like Earl Durand, who died in a shoot-out 
with police in 1939, Dallas lived to tell his 
own story-before a jury in Idaho. 

Dallas, the son of an Ohio dairy farmer, is 
accused of getting a quick-draw advantage 
on the two game wardens, dropping them 
with pistol shots and then executing them 
with two shots each to the head from a 
.22-caliber rifle. The nationwide manhunt 
for the renegade trapper ended last April 
when authorities received a tip that he was 
holed up at a Nevada trailer camp less than 
50 miles from where they had first lost track 
of him. Armed with submachine guns, high
powered rifles and grenade launchers, law
men arrested Dallas after a volley of bul
lets left him wounded in the heel. Last 
month Dallas went on trial in Canyon 

* 1967 Broadside Records. 

County, Idaho, for first-degree murder. 
Dallas admits that he killed the wardens, 

but argues that he acted in self-defense. 
Much of the defense testimony focused on 
the character of one of the slain wardens, 
Bill Pogue, an Idaho conservation officer 
for 15 years. During the three weeks of trial, 
Dallas's attorney presented a parade of wit
nesses who testified that Pogue was over
zealous. And Dallas himself claimed that 
Pogue was determined to take him, dead or 
alive. "He said, 'You can go easy or you can 
go hard'," the defendant recalled. Asked by 
his lawyer what he thought the warden 
meant by that, Dallas responded, "Hard is 
only one way-and that's dead." 

Star Witness: The prosecution's star wit
ness was James Stevens, a friend of Dallas's 
who had arrived at his camp with fresh 
supplies early on the day of the murders. 
Stevens testified that the wardens, armed 
with a misdemeanor warrant, arrived to 
find venison hanging at Dallas's campsite. 
Embarrassed for his friend, Stevens turned 
his back. Moments later, Stevens heard 
shooting. "I'm sorry I got you into this, 
buddy," Dallas told him. "You got to help 
me." Dallas then dumped the body of Con
ley Elms, 34, into the Owyhee River and 
hauled the body of Bill Pogue, 50, out of the 
canyon and hid it in the desert. Stevens 
reported the killings the next day. 

Last week the case went to the jury-and 
the verdict was uncertain. "People in this 
part of the country live in their own world 
and by their own rules," says June McMa
hon, co-owner of a local newspaper. "Here 
you have a perfect example ofa world of the 
past colliding with the world of the present 
one time too many." Dallas's real crime 
may be that he was born 150 years too late 
for the Wild West life he wanted. 

CONNIE LESLIE with JOHN ACCOLA in Idaho 
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D·a·11as 
nominated 
to FBI list 

U.P. International 

Gov. John Evans on Friday asked the 
FBI to place Claude Lafayette Dallas Jr., ,. 
who is wanted in the slayings of two Idaho. 
Fish and Game officers last year, on the 
agency's IO Most Wanted List. 

Dallas is a suspect in the shooting 
deaths of conservation ·officers William 
Pogue and Wilson Conley Elms on Jan. 5, 
1981-, in Owyhee County. 

In· a letter to FBJ Director William 
Webster Evans said interest in the case 
and the appre
hension of 
Dallas remains 
high in Idaho. 

Evans urged 
the designation 
of Dallas as one 
of the. FBI's 10 
Most Wanted be
cause such ac
tion "would au
'tomatically ele
vate the case 
and would en· 
sure that even 
greater efforts 
are directed to
ward his cap
ture.'' 

Claude Dallas 

The governor said he was confident that 
Dallas would be caught. 

However, FBI officlals m Washington,. 
D. ., said !hey ' uld hav to capture one· 
of the fuglrlves prnsenl ly listed as the 10 
Most Wanted before Dallas could be con- · 
sidered as an addition to the slate. 

They said it takes four to six weeks 
after a fugitive on the Most Wanted List is 
captured before the nomination for his re
placement begins. 
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·Juror booted; 
Dallas 12 gets 
order to restart 

, 
" · By GARY STRAUSS aside nearly 40 hours of dehbera· 

~· ·. > · The Idaho Statesman tions and begin aga_ln after replac· 
:· ··· ,CALDWELi;>~~~·· Third District ing Hu.rtey with Joyce Blanksma. 
~ Judge Edward Lodge ordered the one of two alternate jurors who 

jury deliberating murder charges he~rd testim_ony in. the cas~. 
• aga_inst Claude Dallas to "scart Sta'1 d~hberat1~g again from 
, .. an'e\v~· · TifeSday after - lie dis-· ·the ~g1mung, .se~ting aside your 

charged a woman beca r earlier deliberations a~ though 
. . . . . use 0 ~ they never occurred,' Lodge 

• , tent1ally damagm~ information said ... 1 know it's a terrible im~ 
. ~~~o~ay hav~ provided to fellow sition to ask olyoli, but I'm sure 

i · . . . you realize the..importance of this 
. Lodge· replaced 1uror J1mmte case. This is a terrible thing that 
Hu_rley - a 42-year-old fre~lance has happened, but it's something ..J 
writer from Caldwell - with an we could not avoid.'' · · 1 
alternate juror after Ow hee Blanksma and a . second alter· 
County Prosecutor Clayton An- nate John Rogers were dis
dersen as_ked lhe judge to declare charged from ~he ca~e shortly be-
a m1stnal m the 4-~eek-old fore jurors began deliberating the 
murder case that the JUTY has murder charges against Dallas 
been deliberating for six days. last Wednesday . 

. Andersen's motion for a mis- During a hearing Tuesday 
trial was prompted by a note sent morning, Lodge and attorneys 
to Lodge Monday afternoon by avoided asking jurors specific 
jury foreman Milo Moore con- questions abouc what Hurley had 
Cef!ling ~urley's conduct during said or done during about 40 hours 
deliberation~. of deliberations, but there were 

Lodge re1ected Andersen's re- indications that Hurley had intro
quest but told the remaining nine duced some beliefs or opinions 
women and two male jurors to set (See DALLAS, Back Page) 

,pismissed juror tells 
of early removal trie 

By JOHN ACCOLA 
The Idaho Statesman 

·The juror who was dismissed 
Tuesday from the murder trial of 
Claude Dallas said efforts to re
move her began the first day the 
panel met behind closed doors one 
week ago. 

"I think they have just bee" 
looking for some excuse to get me 
out since then," said Jimmie Hur
ley. 42, who said at least one of 
the jurors requested on the first 
day of deliberations that she be 
replaced by an alterna te juror. 

Hurley, who would not identify 
the jurors or reveal the position 
she took in the jury room, said 
several members on the l~ 
woman, two-man panel tried to 
oust her "because they didn't 
agree with me. 

"They felt I had a closed mind 
coming in," said Hurley, a C~.ld

. well publicist and mother of two 
teen-age daughters. 

A former news~per reporter 
~n<i ~itnr H11rlPv ~s the first 

Jimmie 
Hurley 

among nearly 50 prospective 
jurors interviewed by attorneys in 
the case when jury selection for 
the trial began Sept. 8. 

But on T_uesday - arter six 
days of stalemated del iberations 
- Hurley was ~rdered off the jury 
by Third District Judge Edward 
Lodge, who said the fonner panel· 
1st had discussed with otper 
jurors something she had hea~ 

(See JUROR. Back Page) 

i 
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Reason for new juror breaks tradition 
MICHAEL ZUZEL 

The Idaho Statesman 
The use of alternate jurors in 

ong criminal trials is not extra
•rdinary, several Idaho legal ex
)erts said Tuesday. 

However, the reason a substi
ute jury member was needed in 
he first-degree murder trial of 
·1aude Dallas is unusual, they 
;aid. 

"Their usual function is to re
,)lace someone who has taken ill 
>r for some other reason cannot 
;erve," said Sheldon Vincenti, 
lean of the University of Idaho 
'ichool of Law. 

Third District Judge Edward 
Lodge on Tuesday dismissed 
1uror Jimmie Hurley during the 
;ixth day of deliberations after 
: here were indications she had in
• roduced some beliefs or opinions 
-;he obtained before the trial 
·Jegan. 

Owyhee County Prosecutor 
, ·1ayton Andersen moved that a . 
'nistrial be declared, while de
!ense attorneys asked that delib
·rations continue with a ll-mem-
1er jury. 

111 resolving the situation, 

Lodge called upon one of the two 
alternate jurors appointed at the 
start of the trial, and ordered de
liberations to resume. 
·Lodge, who said earlier that the 

six-day deliberations were the 
longest h~ has presided over in 21 
years as a magistrate and district 
judge, told reporters Tuesday 
that it was tt1e first time he could 
recall when he had replaced a 
juror after deliberations had 
begun . . 

None of the other members of 
the legal profession contacted 
Tuesday could recall a specific in
stance when a juror was dis
charged for a similar reason. 

Section 19 of the Idaho Code 
provides for the appointment of 
substitute jurors in the case of 
"protracted" trials. 

The Code lists death or illness 
of jury mPmher, or the death of 
juror's immediate family, as rea
sons to call an alternate juror to 
active duty. · -

"Usually you decide to have al
ternate jurors i f the case is going 
to go on for more than a week," 
said 4th Dist r ict Judge Gerald 
Schroeder. " B ut it's at the judges 

discretion - there's no hard or not have been an option for the 
fast rule." . · court." 

Considering the difficulti~s in Nevin said he thought the use of 
selecting impartial juries, the de- an alternate juror in the case was 
velopments in the Dallas trial are appropriate, and that declaring a 
not surprising, Schroeder said. mis.trial might have proven. too 

"It 's very difficult to determine costly. 
these problems in advance," he "You have to understand that 
said. "It requires a lot of work for cost is a legitimate considera· 
which there may not always be tion," he said. "There is a tre· 
time." mendous backlog in the (court) 

Schroeder said Lodge probably system, and trials take a tremen
could have chosen to declare a dous amount of time and money. I 
mistrial, or could have continued think the judge's decision is un
deliberations with 11 jurors. derstandable . . .. It sounds like a 

Bill Mauk, defense attorney for good resolution of the problem to 
Dallas, said his client was willing me." 
to continue the case with a re- The two alternate jurors in the 
duced jury. Dallas case sat with the jury 

But Vincenti said he was not throughout the trial and listened 
sure an 11-person jury would have to all of the testimony, but were 
been a legally acceptable alterna- , not sequestered with the rest of 
tive.. jury and were discharged at the 

"The size of a jury is prescribed start of deliberations. 
by the Idaho Constitution," he Both Nevin and Schroeder said 
said. " The defendant can' t waive an alternate juror can remain im
a jury trial ·in a murder case, so partial, even though not seques
I'm not sure you could go with tered. 
just an 11-person jury." "But that might be a good argu-

Dave. Nevin, deputy Ada County ment to sequester the substitute 
public defender, agreed, saying jurors with the rest of the jury," 
that the 11-member jury "may .Nevin said. 

Dallas-~--~~~-----------~---~------------~--------
(Continued from Page lA) their deHberation room, and at 

1 bout Dallas she had either heard the judg~'s orders, elected a new 
ir read before the trial began in foreman a'ld began reviewing tes-
nid·September. timony and evidence. 

A gag order imposed by Lodge Mo~t of the jurors appeared 
>efore the start of the trial has tired and . haggered and one 
>revented attorneys from dis- woman was in tears before leav-
:ussing the case. ing the courtroom. 

The issue was referred to only The jurors met for two hours 
1s "extraneous information" pre- before they were sequestered 
.ented to jurors outside the testi- Tuesday night at a ·Caldwell 
nony they heard during the trial. mot_el. L~ge said they wou~d 
In an interview with reporters begin working on the case agam 

ruesday evening, Hurley declined · at 9 a.m. today. 
o give details about what she had Dallas, 32, is charged with the 
old other jurors. · January 1981 slayings of Idaho 

The remaining jurors · told Fish and Game officers Conley 
. odge on TuesdaY, that what Hur· Elms and ~i lliam Pogue, . 
~y had told them 'would not influ· _Andersen f i rst asked fo~ a m1s-
·nce or alter their deliberations. tnal early Tuesday mommg and 

Following Lodge's ruling Tues· again shortly before noon. 
lay afternoon, Blanksma and the . "Because of misconduct by a 
emaining jurors returned to juror, there is no choice but to re-

solve the situation by mistrial," 
Andersen said. 

Defense co-counsel Bill Mauk 
rejected Andersen's statements, 
and said that the trial should ........ 
tinue with 11 jurors. 

"It astounds one to think that 
the prosecutor in this case, who 
has spent nearly two years accu
mulating evidence and one month 
at trial -at considerable expense 
to Owyhee and Canyon counties 
- now wants to declare a mistrial 
and proceed again against Mr. 
Dallas," Mauk said. "We would 
stipulate to a mistrial only if the 
charges were dismissed and no 
addftional charges are filed . 

Mauk said it was unlikely that 
another impartial jury could be 
impaneled because of the wide
spread pubility surrounding the 
case. 

Dallas himself told Lodge that 
he was willing to let the jury con
tinue deliberating with 11 mem· 
be rs. 

"I would waive the right, your 
honor, to a 12-member jury," 
Dallas said. "I would like to con
tinue with an 11-member jury re
gardless of the outcome." 

Lodge said he would have pre· 
ferred to let the rema ining 11 
jurors deliberate the case. but 
said under Idaho law he was un
sure whether an 11-member jury 
could render a valid verdict. 

"The problem I have is the 
Idaho ·constitution concerning the 
waiver of both parties," Lodge 
said. "It's not a unanimous situ
tion. One district judge has said 
you can and one said you can't. 
lt'.s .011 appeal." 

Juror ---------
• -~------------------~----------------- ' I 

(Continued from Page IA) 

,r read about the case before the 
rial began. 

Although the prosecution called 
· )r a mistrial, Lodge replaced 
lurley with an alternate juror 
nd ordered the reorganized. 
:mel to begin its deliberations all 
.ver again. · 
Hurley-now ·a public relations 

fficial for the Snake River Stam
·~e Rodeo in Nampa - refused 
'disclose the information she re
:embered reading or hearing. 
owever, she said it would not 
1Ve influenced her reasoning or 
ie opinions of other jurors in 
:aching a verdict. 
Hurley also said there were 
her jurors who took her position 

I • 

in the deliberations. But because 
of her strong views, she said the 
reorganized jury will probably 
find it easier to reach a verdict. 

"l feel in many trials such as 
this the verdict is not necessarily 
the one that should be arrived at," 
she said. "But it's a matter of who 
is the strongest wearing down the 
weakest." 

Interviewed Tuesday evening 
in Meridian where she was at· 
tendi.ng . Her daughters' high 
school volleyball match, Hurley 
said she did not intentionally mis
lead the court or jury. 

While refusing to discuss specif
ically about what led to her dis
missal, Hurley said the the issue 
had to do with something she had 
read or heard in 1981 about the 

double homicide, but had later 
forgotten until the trial was well 
under way. During the testimony 
of a witness, however, Hurley 
said she suddenly recalled what 
she had forgotten. 

"It triggered a memory of 
something I read . . or about 
what somebody had told me," 
Hurley said. 

"I didn't want to say anything 
about it to the others because 1 
didn't want to it to influence 
them." 

Hurley said she kept the infor
mation to herself until Monday, 
the fifth day of the deliberat ions. 

The jurors were concerned 
about the new information they 
had learned, Hurley said, and sent 

a note about it to the judge asking 
for his advice. 

"I asked if I could send my note 
to go along with it, and they voted 
me down," said Hurley. 

"I haven't done anything 
wrong," she added. " . . . . I don't 
think anyone who has been 
through something like this can 
understand what it's like. It's 
been the most traumatic thing 
that~s happened to me. 

".But, after that many days of 
arguing and ba,dg~rmg you're not 
as sharp or as alert to figure these 
things out." . 

Asked if she thought the newly 
organized jury will be able to 
reach a fair and impartial ver
dict, Hurley said, "I have no 
idea." 
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ua11a~ \;Ur 1v1c1ea 1n r&l:l aeatns 
Jury returns lesser Verdict 
of voluntary manslaughter 

By GARY STRAUSS 
The Idaho Statesman 

CALDWELL - Claude Lafayette Dallas 
Jr., charged with first-Oegree murder in the 

deaths of two 
Idaho Fish and 
Game officers, 
was . convicted 
Wednesday on 

_lesser charges of 
" voluntary 

manslaughter - a 
verdict that 
disappointed both 
prosecuting and 
defense attorneys. 

A IO-woman 
two-man 3 C1 
District Court j ry 
reached its verd ct 

Claude Dallas against the 2-
year-old Virgin 

native about 12:15 p.m. Wednesday 
climaxing a trial that began Sept. 8 and 
concluded with nearly seven days of jury 
deliberations: 

Also inside: 
• Trial highlights - Page 7 A 
• Dismissal debated - Page 7 A 
• Idahoans react - Page 1 C 

Sentencing has been tentatively 
scheduled for Dec. 1. 

Dallas was "not satisfied" with the 
verdict and may file an appeal, defense 
attorneys Mi d Bill Mauk 

"He wanted a not-guilty verdict on 
counts, but when you are dealing with a law
enforcement offical or a police officer in an 
altercation that ends in a shooting, there is a 
tendency to give more credit to the 
prosecution's case," Donnelly told 
reporters after he and Mauk were greeted 
by applause from a handful of Dallas 
supporters at the Canyon County 
Courthouse. 

"My perception of the verdict is that i 
See VERDICT, Page 7 

Verdict shocks, disappoints 
families of slain officers 

By BOB KEEFER 
The Idaho Statesman 

The families of Conley Elms and William 
Pogue expressed bitter d isappointment 
Wednesday that 3rd D istr ict Court j urors 
found trapper Claude Dallas Jr. gull ty of 
manslaughter and not first-degree murder 
in the two game wardens' deaths. 

But the-convicted killer's father insisted 
his son could only have been driven to shoot 
the two officers by great provocation. 

"I feel really, really let down," said Carol 
Elms, sister-in-law: of Conley Elms. "This 
man killed two of the greatest guys. It's just 
appalling." 

Her husband, Michael, a game warden 

like his brother, was working in the field 
until late Wednesday and could not "be 
reached for comment. 

Mrs. Elms said the jury's verdict makes 
her want to ask her husband to quit his job. 
"You know, my husband has been threat
ened so many times," the Mountain Home 
woman said. "And now these women (10 of 
the 12 jurors were women) let the man off. 
It's not enough. It's just not enough.'! 

Neither Elms' nor Pogue's wives could be 
reached for comment Wednesday. 

Pogue's wife , Dee, left her home in Boise 
shortly after hearing of the verdict on the 
radio Wednesday afternoon, and will be 

(See FAMILY, Page7A) 
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Statesman photo by John Blackmer 

,Jury foreman Milo Moore heads home after week .of deliberations 

.• 

Fin81 shots 
prevented 
acquittal 

By JOHN ACCOLA 
The Idaho Statesman 

Claude Dallas Jr. probably 
would have been acquitted had he 
not fired final shots into the heads 
of William Pogue a~d Conley 
Elms, said the foreman of the 12-
member jury that found the Ne
vada trapper guilty of manslaugh
ter Wednesday. 

"We just figured Pogue ·drew 
his gun and Dallas was a better 
marksman, that he was put in a · 
position of self-defense," said 
Milo Moore, the 4S.year-old Cald· 
well shopkeeper who presided 
over some 45 hours of jury delib
erations. 

"Dallas was a faster draw. He 
won out.'' 

However, Moore said, the panel 
concluded Dallas went beyond an 
act of self-defense when he ran in
side his tent, emerged with a .22-
caliber rifle and pumped one 
more bullet into the head of each 
game warden. 

In reaching their final decision, 
Moore said the jurors figured 
Dallas, a crack marksman, had 
used "excess force" and thus 
went beyond his claim of justifia
ble homicide. 

During his day of testimony at 
the four-week trial, Dallas said 
the two Idaho game officers, 
armed with a misdemeanor war
rant, came to his camp in Owhyee 
County to arrest him for poaching 
deer and bobcat. Pogue was "on 
the fight" and threatened to 
"carry" him out, Dallas said. 

As Elms stood by, Dallas said, 
Pogue was the first to go fo~ his 
gun. "Pogue said, 'I'll carry you 
out' - that's when he went for his 
gun . . I just reacted to it." 

Whether Pogue actually fired a 
(See JURORS, Page 7A) 
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Dallas trial 
By RAY SOTERO 

1be Idaho Statesman 
What began 22 months ago as a show· 

down between two Idaho Fish and 
Game officers and a trapper camped in 
the desert ended Wednesday with the 
manslaughter conviction of Claude 

It's all history now 
Dallas Jr. · 

Dallas' monthlong trial for the Jan
uary 1981 slaylngs of game officers Wil
liam Pogue a nd Conley E lms was one of 
the longest criminal trials In. Idaho his
tory and included one of the longest jury 
deliberations-seven days. 

·Dallas trial provided spellbinding drama 
I 

The trial was highlighted by: 
• Dallas' own testimony of the shoot-

ings. . 
As Dallas told it, the Jan. 5, 1981, 

shootings occurred in a remote, sage
brush-covered desert canyon where he 
had been camping for about a month. 
He admitted to shooting three deer out 
of season to survive. 

When Pogue and Elms came to inves
tigate, Dallas said, Pogue was hostile. 

"Pogue seemed like he was primed to 
fight. He read me the riot act," Dallas 
told the jury, recalling the first minutes 
of the ill-fated meeting with the veteran 
game officers. "I've never beef'I ap
proached like that." 

T he game officers saw venison hang· 
ing outside Dallas' tent and found two 
bobcat hides in his tent. Dallas de
manded a search warrant. An argument 
ensued over whether Dallas would be is
sued a citation or be arrested for taking 

game out of season. 
Said Dallas: "I thought it was unrea· 

sonable for him to cite me, given the 
conditions I was living under and where 
I was." 

He testified that Pogue said: "You 
can go easy or you can go hard, Dallas, 
it doesn't make any difference to me." 

"I understood that only one way .c... 

that's dead," Dallas testified. 
"I told Pogue - 'You're out of your 

mind - you can't shoot a man over 
game violations.' . 

Dallas testified that Pogue responded 
by saying: "We'll carry you out." 

"That's when he went for his gun. I 
just reacted to it," Dallas testified. "I 
went for my gun. We fired. Pogue's gun 
went off. I spun around - Elms was 
going for his gun. I fired at him, Pogue 
was bearing down on me, and I fired 
again. 

. "I felt it was justifiable homicide," 
Dallas said. "Everytime I moved, Po
gue's hand was on his gun I gave them 
no reason for that I was treated like 
I had just robbed a bank " 

Dallas said he then emptied his .357· 
Magnum revolver into both men. He 
then grabbed a .22-caliber rifle and shot 
both men in the back of the head. 

Dallas' friend, Jim Stevens, was at 
the site the day of the shooting. Stevens, 
whose testimony partially corroborated 
Dallas' testimony, had testified earlier 
that he ran from the site after the shoot· 
ings, fearing Dallas would kill him, too. 
But Dallas told Stevens he'd shoot him~ 
self before shooting a friend. 

• Dallas Identifying the location of 
Pogue's body- but not Pogue•s gun. 

Dallas admitted burying Pogue's 
body in a shallow grave in the northern 
Nevada desert, and under cross-exami
nation, he pinpointed the location of the 
gravesite. Authorities found Pogue's 
bodylaterthatday. . 

But they never found Pogue's gun, 
which Dallas said he buried In another 
location. He could not recall where. 

Dallas also admitted throwing Elms' 
body into the South Fork of the Owhyee 
River. 

Prosecutors later charged that Po 

gue's gun would have confirmed Dallas• 
story that he acted in self-<lefense and 
that Pogue fired his gun. 

• Conflicting testimony by patholo
gists. 

Pocatello pathologist Charles Garri· 
son, who performed the autopsy on 
Elms• body, testified that Elms suffered 
the first of three bullet wowtds in the 
back. 

However, Boise pathologist Frank 
Roberts, who reviewed Garrison's find· 
ings as a defense witness, said Garrison 
had made a mistake and that he was "':1'/ 
percent sure" it was an exit wound, not 
an entrance wound, in Elms' back. 

e Testimony about Pogue's charac
ter. 

The reputation of Pogue -an accom
plished a rtist who was fond of drawing 
pictu es or trappers and wildllfe - was 
raised repeatedly by the defense. 

Defense testimony painted an aggres 
sive and hostile picture of Pogue. One 
witness, a Southern Baptist minister, 
said Pogue had a reputation as a "hard 

Verdi ct-----~-~-------~-----------------------------------~--
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were dealing with other indl· 
were dealing with other indi
viduals the verdict would have 
been· n~t guilty on all counts," 
Donnelly said. 

"There 's some pleasure in sav
ing a man's life, but there's no 
pleasure in knowing that Claude 
Da llas could spend a long time in 
jail," Mauk said. 

Owyhee County Prosecutor 
Clayton Andersen also was un
happy. He called the verdicts "a 
tre mendous injustice." 

Dallas appeared dejected but 
said little in court upon hearing 
the verdict. He later was led by 
armed guards to his Canyon 
County Jail cell. 

Clayton 
Andersen 

about 16 months after the shoot· 
ings before he was apprehended 
by federal authortties near Para· 
dlse Hill, Nev., last April._ _ :.. 

.. 
nosed so-and-so'· among northern Ne- ;, 
vada residents. :1 

Several defense wltneses testlfed that 
Pogue, . a longtime Idaho and Nevada 
fish and game officer and former Win· . · 
nemucca, Nev., police chief, had been 
hostile and belligerent toward them in 
incidents dating back 20 years. . ·. 

But prosecutors summoned 19 char 
acter witnesses to cowiter that testi
mony, instead showing Pogue as a strict 
game warden who was a stickler for en· 
forcing the law. 

• The trial Itself. 
Presiding 3rd District Court Judge 

Edward Lodge said the jury's seven 
days of deliberations following the trial 
- estimated to cost $100,000 - was the " 
longest he had seen in his 21-year career · .. 
as a magistrate and district court judge. . 

On Tuesday, the sixth day of delibera· 
tions, Lodge dismissed one juror be- ' 

·cause of potentially damaging informa
tion she may have provided to fellow 
jurors. Avoiding a mistrial, Lodge re
placed the juror with an alternate. 

The jury returned its verdicts Wedne
day after five hours of deliberations. 

During brief sessions in court outside 
or their deliberations, jurors - some in 
tears - had repeatedly asked Lodge for 
additional Instructions or further legal 
explanations. 

The jury waded through the tesU 
mony of more than 80 witnesses and . . 
dozens of exhibits 

Jurors---
(Contln_ued from Page IA) 

shot before Dallas guMed him 
and his partner down remained a 
Oll~~tJrm .. with_ thf'. h! !Y!~ M nn,..,, 
question with the jurors, Moore 
said. 

"Nobody knows for sure," 
Moore said in an interview less 
than three hours after the jury de
livered its verdict. 

Another juror, retired Nampa 
rancher W.H. "Bill" Lewis, said 
Pogue and Elms seemed to be 
overstepping their official duties 
by insisting to take Dallas· in for 
the poaching violations. 

"We just thought the wardens 
were overbearing," said Lewis, 
an avid hunter and outdoorsman 
familiar with the state's game 
laws. 

A third juror, Shlelda Tallch, 
Namoa. said witnesses called by 
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years ~each on the manslaughter 
charges, and up to 15 years for 
each of two additional charges of 
us ng a rlrearm during the com
mission of a crime. He also was 
found guilty of obstructing or con
cealing evidence, a misdemeanor 
that carries a maximum six· 
month sentence. 

The jury acquitted Dallas on a 
fourth charge of resisting arrest. 

Donnelly said he would ask pre
siding Judge Edward Lodge later 
this week to release Dallas on bail 
while awaiting sentencing. 

Andersen and deputy Idaho At· 
tomey General Michael Kennedy 
had contended that Dallas mur· 
dered the veteran game wardens 
in January 1981 at his remote 
Owyhee County campsite because 
he did not want to be arrested for 
game violations. 

But Dallas, who took the stand 
in his own behalf, testified that he 
shot the men in self-defense after 
Pogue threatened him and drew 
his weapon. 

Dallas eluded authorities for 

- - -----· -- -·- ----- -- ···-
head with a .22-caliber rifle. 

Dallas later dumped Elms• par-
tially clad body in the South Fork 
of the Owyhe<:; River and hid Po
gue's body in a shallow gravesite 
in the northern Nevada desert 
where he fled after the shooti.ngs. 

As defined by Idaho law, volu.n
tary manslaughter ls "the unlaw 
ful killng of a human being, with· 
out malice - upon a sudden quar
rel or heat of passion." 

.. I thought it was first--Oegree . · 
murder or I wouldn't have prose- · . 
cuted Dallas for first-degree Andersen had asked Lodge to 
murder," Andersen said. "I think declare a mistrial in the case 

. he lied on the witness stand. · Tuesday after learning that juror 
"The Claude Dallas who was in Jimmie Hurley had brought "ex

the courtroom and the Claude traneous Information" lnto the de
Dallas (at the shooting scene) are liberations. Hurley later said the 
two different individuals," Ander- information involved something 
sen said. "I think the jurors be- she had heard or read before the 
lieved who they saw and heard on trial began. 
the witness stand~ No one will be But Lodge refused to end the 
able to convince me otherwise. trial and after dlscharing Hurley 
This is a verdict the jury will have Tuesday afternoon, ordered the 
to live with. jury to begin deliberations anew 

"There Isn't anything the state with Joyce Blanksma, one of two 
could have done in the case that alternate jurors who heard testi· 
we could have done better," he mony In the case. 
said. · The jury spent only five hours 

reviewing the case Tuesday after
noon and Wednesday morning be
fore reaching its verdict. 

Reflecting on his decision to 
seek a mistrial, Andersen said: 
"If I was going for a popularity 
contest, I wouldn't have moved 
for a mistrial. But I didn't agree 
with Hurley's removal . I think the 
court erred." 

Andersen said Lodge may have 
ruled to continued the trial be
cause "it was economically wise 
to continue." 

Owhyee County officials have 
estimated the trial could cost 
nearly $100,000. 

Mauk, who had fought against 
Andersen's bid for a mistrial, said 
it was Dallas' decision to continue 
the trial. 

"It was his choice, and we be
lieve he made the right choice,'' 
he said. 

Mauk called Dee Pogue ·and 
Cheri Elms - widows of the slain 
game officers - "Innocent vic· 
tims" of what transpired at 
Dallas' trapping camp. 

"We all hope this closes the 
book on th is unfortunate situation 
for each of them and that they 
can now get on with their lives, .. 
Mauk said. 

JW•;f' 
"We weren't at Bull Camp, but 

certainly charac:ter references on 
both sides played a big part.'' said 
Talich, a teacher's aid and 
mother of four. 

Moore said an "awful lot" of 
the testimony of Jim Stevens. th.e 
state's star witness and the only 
eyewitness to the shootings, was 
disregarded because Stevens was 
unable to recall all that had taken 
place. 

Although the 39-year-old Ne
vada rancher helped Dallas hide 
the bodies of the two wardens, 
Stevens testified Dallas never told 
him why he thought the shooting 
deaths were justifiable homicide. 

"He (Stevens) wouldn't just' be 
thinking about the facts. His 
mind might have been in other 
places," said Moore, who added 
that fatigue and shock obviously 
contributed to Steven's cloudy 
memory. 

The jurors' attempts to analyze 
DaUas' motives In shooting ench 
officer In the head after they had 
already been critically wounded 
was lso complicated by the time 
factor, said Moore, noting that 
both Dallas and Stevens testified 
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Family-------------- Brother fumes over verdict 

Ed Pogue plans to sue Dallas 

matter of seconds. 

"It doesn't take very long to re
lease six shells, six bullets from a 
pistol," Moore said. ". _ . You. see, 
(Dallas) was in fear of his life, 
and if you are in fear of your life, 
it's very hard to calm .down and 
rationalize. It's all one thing.•• ... 

(Continued from Page IA) 

gone for the rest of the week, the 
couple's daughter said. 

"She was let down and sur
prised," said 17-year-old Kathi 
Pogue, who added her mother did 
not want to comment on the ver
dict. 

"I'm disappointed," the girl 
added. "I thought he'd get more. 
But it's all done with, so there's 
nothing you can do about It." 

Kathi Pogue said she thought 
Dallas was not convicted of 
murder because her father could 
not be at the trial to defend him· 
self against defense contentions 
that he was an aggressive, over
bearing officer. 

"There were a lot of people say
ing my father was an S.O.B.," she 
said. "They (the jurors) didn't 
know my dad, so he was just a 
stranger to them. But they sym· 
pathized with Dallas." 

The slain officer's son, Steve 
Pogue, refused to discuss the ver· 
diet with The Statesman, accus-

ing the newspaper of "biased re
porting" of the trial. "They 
printed just about every word the 
defense said, and never anything 
about what the prosecution was 
doing," he said. 

Pogue, 29, Horseshoe Bend, told 
United Press International he 
was "shocked and depressed'.' 
about the news. " The evidence 
was so overwhelming against the 
man," he said. 

Dallas' father, Claude Dallas 
Sr •• heard about the verdict from 
his son's lawyers Wednesday. 

"I'm disappointed," he said 
from his home iri Myrtle Beach, 
S.C. "I know my st>n as well as 
anyone. It took a lot to provoke 
that boy to do what they said he 
did." 

The father blamed the deaths of 
the two officers on their "arro
gant, hard-nosed approach," com 
pounded by his son's isolation as a 
wilderness trapper 

.. uauae Jr. 1s not a v101ent man 
at all," he said. 

By ELLEN MARKS 
U.P. International 

The brother of slain Idaho 
game warden William Pogue says 
his family plans to file a wrongful 
death lawsuit against Nevada 
trapper Claude Dallas, who was 
found guilty of manslaughter In 
the shooting deaths of Pogue and 
another officer. 

Ed Pogue, 41, said Wednesday 
his family has met with an attor
ney and has agreed to sue the 32-
year-old trapper. He said he does 
not know when the suit will be 
filed or how much in damages the 
family will ask because the plans 
"are in an early stage." 

Pogue, a union representative 
in Bakersfield, Calif., expressed 
outrage that Dallas was not found 
guilty of first-degree murder in 
the shooting of his brother and fel 
low game warden Conley Elms. 

Dallas apparently convinced 

Ed 
Pogue 

the jury he did not shoot the offi
cers in cold blood last year when 
they came to his remote Owyhee 
County campsite to investigate a 
report of illegal trapping. 

The defendant testified that he 
killed the officers in self-defense. 
claiming William Pogue acted 
with hostility and pulled a gun on 
him 

"It's unbelievable," said Pogue, 
the slain officer's only brother. 
"It's a hell of a miscarriage of 
justice." 

The former reserve deputy for 
the Kem County, Calif.. Sheriff's 
Department said, "Every Fish 
and Game officer in Idaho and 
every cop is saying, 'How the hell 
can this happen?' " 

Pogue said he di.d not consider 
the case over, but he did not say 
what other steps he would take . 

"If you want justice in this 
country, you have to do it your
self," Pogue said. "I said he 
(Dallas) won't be allowed to get 
away with it, and he won't." 

When asked what actions he 
might take, Pogue said he didn't 
know.· 

"Right now, I'm acting more on 
emotion rather than rationale,'' 
Pogue said. "I'm really upset 
about it." 

In addition to finding Dalfas 
guilty of two counts of man
slaughter in the deaths of Elms 
and Pogue, the jury also ruled 
that Dallas was guilty of two 
counts of using a firearm during a 
crime and one count of concealing 
evidence. The jury acquitted 
Dallas of resisting arrest. :. 
. Moore said the jurors weighed 

each of the five counts Dallas had 
been charged with separately, 
and that finding the trapper guilty 
or using a firearm as well as con
cealing evidence had little bf:ar· 
ing on the manslaughter verdicts. 

"He (Dallas) was in a unique 
set of circumstances," Moore 
said. "You just had to weigh all 
Lhe facts. We went over dnd 
over on things that stood out, 
things that didn't look quite right 
to us." 

liberations. 

Jurors 
debate 

dismissal 

By JOHN ACCOLA 
The Idaho Statesman 

The juror dismissed from the murder 
trial of Claude Dallas Jr. said there 
would have been a hung jury had she 
been allowed to remain throughout the 
deliberations. 

"If they hadn't gotten rid of me, it 
would have been a hung jury," said Jim
mie Hurley, 42, who was dismissed from 
the panel one day before it found Dallas 
guilty of manslaughter in the shooting 
deaths of William Pogue and Conley 

eratlons, Hurley was ordered off the jury 
Tuesday by 3rd District Judge Edward 
Lodge when it was revealed that she had 
discussed with other jurors something 
she had heard or read outside the court
room. Although the prosecution called 1 

for a mistrial, Hurley was replaced with 
an alternate. 

Hurley and three other jurors inter
viewed Wednesday declined to say what 
the information was that led to her dis
missal. · 

"It was nothing to get kicked off for. It 
was so minor that if I told you, you'd 
probably laugh," said Hurley, who main
tains there had bePn A ron<'PrtNI pffnrt tn 

ruled that Dallas was not guilty of either 
first- or second-degree murder of either 
game officer. 

Within hours after the new jury had de
livered its verdict and been dismissed, 
jury members rebutted parts of Hurley's 
story and defended their act ions. 

"She had her opinions formed before 
she came up here," said juror W.H. 
"Bill" Lewis, who confirmed Hurley had 
played a major part in prolonging the 
jury's deliberations. 

But jury foreman Milo Moore said Hur
ley was by no means alone in stating her 
nosition durim> thP rlPlihP=tinn" "1t w<>c 

"We all felt we were honest and 
straightforward I just couldn't under
stand why she did not bring it up before." 

Although Hurley said the infom1ation 
she had learned would not have in· 
fluenced her verd ict, Moore said other 
members en the panel were not so sure. 

Shlelda Talich, another juror, said 
Lodge had cautioned the jurors before 
1 II y were sequestered not to introduce 
uny Information in thei r discussions that 
had not been brought up in court. 

Elms. . 
Hurley, a free-lance writer and publi· 

cist for the Snake River Stampede in 

"I guess someone standing up for their 
co~v iclions is a courageous person, but 
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Family-------------- Brother fumes over verdict 

Ed Pogue plans to sue Dallas 

matter of seconds. 

" It doesn't take very long to re
lease six shells, six bulle ts from a 
pistol," Moore said. " . . You, see, 
(Dallas) was in fear of his life 
and if you are In fear of your life'. 

(Continued from Page IA) 
gone for the rest of the week, the 
couple's daughter said. 

"She was let down and sur
prised," said 17-year-old Kathi 
Pogue, who added her mother did 
not want to comment on the ver-
dict. . 

"I'm disappointed," the girl 
added. "I thought he'd get more. 
But it's all done with, so there's 
nothing you can do about It." 

Kathi Pogue said she thought 
Dallas was not convicted of 
murder because her father could 
not be at the trial to defend him
self against defense contentions 
that he was an aggressive, over
bearing officer. 

"There were a lot of people say
ing my father was an S.O.B.," she 
said. "They (the jurors) didn't 
know my dad, so he was just a 
stranger to them. But they sym· 
pathized with Dallas." 

The slain officer's son, Steve 
Pogue, refused to discuss the ver
dict with The Statesman, accus-

ing the newspaper of "biased re
porting" of the trial. "They 
printed just about every word the 
defense said, and never anything 
about what the prosecution was 
doing," he said. 

Pogue, 29, Horseshoe Bend, told 
United Press International he 
was "shocked and depressed'_' 
about the news. "The evidence 
was so overwhelmfng against the 
man," he said. 

Dallas' father, Claude Dallas 
Sr., heard about the verdict from 
his son's lawyers Wednesday. 

" I'm disappointed," he said 
from his home lri Myrtle Beach, 
S.C. "I know my sbn as well as 
anyone. It took a lot to provoke 
that boy to do what they said he 
did." 

The father blamed the deaths of 
the two officers on their "arro· 
gant, hard-nosed approach," com 
pounded by his son's isolation as a 
wilderness trapper 

"Uau<le Jr. 1s not a v101ent man 
at all," he said. 

By ELLEN MARKS 
U.P. International 

The brother of slain Idaho 
game warden William Pogue says 
his family plans to file a wrongful 
death lawsuit against Nevada 
trapper Claude Dallas, who was 
round guilty of manslaughter In 
the shoot ing deaths of Pogue and 
another officer. 

Ed Pogue, 41, said Wednesday 
his family has met with an attor· 
ney and has agreed to sue the 32-
year-old trapper. He said he does 
not know when the suit will be 
filed or how much in damages the 
family will ask because the plans 
••are in an early stage." 

Pogue, a union representative 
in Bakersfield, Calif., expressed 
outrage that Dallas was not found 
guilty of first-degree murder in 
the shooting of his brother and fol 
low game warden Conley Elms. 

Dallas apparently convinced 

Ed 
Pogue 
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the jury he did not shoot the offi
cers in cold blood last year when 
they came to his remote Owyhee 
County campsite to investigate a 
report of illegal trapping. 

The defendant testified that he 
killed the officers in self-defense, 
claim ing William Pogue acted 
with hostility and pulled a gun on 
him 

"It's unbelievable," said Pogue, 
the slain officer's only brother. 
"It's a hell of a miscarriage of 
justice." 

The former reserve deputy for 
the Kem County, Calif., Sheriff's 
Department said, "Every Fish 
and Game officer in Idaho and 
every cop ls saying. 'How the hell 
can this happen?' " 

Pogue said he di.d not consider 
the case over, but he did not say 
what other steps he would take. 

"If you want justice in this 
country, you have to do it your
self," Pogue said. ••1 said he 
(Dallas) won't be allowed to get 
away with it, and he won't." 

When asked what actions he 
might take, Pogue said he didn't 
know.· 

"Right now, I'm acting more on 
emotion rather than rationale," 
Pogue said. "I'm really upset 
about it." 

it's very har d to calm down and 
rationalize. It's all one thing." ·, · 

In addition to finding Dallas 
guilty of two counts of man
slaughter in the deaths of Elms 
and Pogue, the jury also ruled 
that Dallas was guilty of two 
counts of using a firearm during a 
crime and one count of concealing 
evidence. The jury acquitted 
Dallas of resisting arrest. .'. 
. Moore said the jurors weighed 

each of the five counts Dallas had 
been charged with separately, 
and that finding the trapper guilty 
of using a firearm as well as con
cealing evidence had little ~ar· 
ing on the manslaughter verdicts. 

"He (Dallas) was in a unique 
set of circumstances,'' Moore 
said. " You just had to weigh all 
he facts. We went over dnd 

over on things that stood out, 
things that didn't look quite right 
to us." 

liberations. 

Jurors 
debate 

dismissal 

By JOHN ACCOLA 
The Idaho Statesman 

The juror dismissed from the murder 
trial of Claude Dallas Jr. said there 
would have been a hung jury had she 
been allowed to remain throughout the 
deliberations. 

"If they hadn't gotten rid of me, it 
would have been a hung jury," said Jim
mie Hurley, 42, who was dismissed from 
the panel one day before it found Dallas 
guilty of manslaughter in the shooting 
deaths of William Pogue and Conley . 

eratlons, Hurley was ordered off the jury 
Tuesday by 3rd District Judge Edward 
Lodge when it was revealed that she had 
discussed with other jurors something 
she had heard or read outside the court
room. Although the prosecution called 1 

for a mistrial, Hurley was replaced with 
an alternate. 

Hurley and three other jurors inter
viewed Wednesday declined to say what 
the information was that led to her dis
missal. 

"It was noth ing to get kicked off for. It 
was so minor that if I told you, you'd 
probably laugh," sa id Hurley, who main
tains there had bc:en a concerted effort to 
oust her from the jury since deliberations 
began. 

ruled that Dallas was not guilty of either 
first- or second-degree murder of either 
game officer. 

Within hours a fter the new jury had de
l ivered its verdict and been dismissed, 
j ury members rebutted parts of Hurley's 
story and defended their actions. 

"She had her opinions formed before 
she came up here," said juror W.11. 
"Bill" Lewis, who confirmed Hurley had 
played a major part in prolonging the 
jury's deliberations. 

But jury foreman Milo Moore said Hur
ley was by no means alone in stating her 
position during the deliberations. "It was 
not just her who contributed to our prob
lems in reaching a verdict," he said. 

" We all felt we were honest and 
straightforward I just couldn't under
stand why she did not bring it up before." 

Although Hurley said the information 
she had learned would not have in
fluenced her verdict , Moore said other 
members en the panel were not so sure. 

Shielda Talich, another j uror, said 
Lodge had cautioned the j urors before 
they were sequestered not to introduce 
any information in th ir discussions that 
had not been brought up in court. 

Panelist refused 
to budge on Elms 

ElmL . 
Hurley, a free-lance writer and publi

cist for the Snake River Stampede in 
Nampa, was the first of among nearly 50 
prospective jurors interviewed by attor
neys in the case when jury selection for 
the trial began Sept. 8. . 

But after six days of stalemated delib-

"What It was Is I came down on Pogue 
but I wouldn't on Elms," Hurley said 
after learning the reorganized jury had 

Moore said Hurley kept certain infor 
mation she had learned outside the court
room to herself until the fifth day of de-

"l guess someone standing up for their 
conv ictions is a courageous person, but 
only to a poin t, " Talich sa id. "Where 
their convictions are not based on facts 

it ceases to be courageous and be
com es an Injustice." 

Talich said all the jurors, including 
Hurley. left as friends. 
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